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Chapter VI - Response to Public
Comments

IIntroduction I
This chapter includes our response to the comments we received; copies of the letters we received
from other governmental agencies, the oil and gas industry, and organizations; a list ofre\~ew e r s keyed
to the comments and responses; and the mailing list.
Other aspects of public participation are discussed in Chapter I.
Letters were received from various governmental agencies, oil and gas companies, industry
advecacy groups, several local and regional envi ronmenta l organizations, and other inte'ested
organization s and people. 270 letters were received from 26 ' reviewers. The majo rity of the comm ents
were from local communities. Comments were received frOID the following areas:
Crested Butte/Gunni~ o n area
Paonia and \~cinity
Grand Junction and ~cinity
Denver Metro area
Boulder
Other Forest Communities
Fort Collins
Other Colorado town s
Other States

39.2'70
15.3'it
12 .2'it

6.7'70
6.2'70
5.9%
3.5%
4.3%

6.7%

four letter writing campaigns and one petition drive generated the majority of the comment letters.
These campaigns were organized by:
Fore_! Re_cue ' Support Alt. 3 - No Lease anywhere, no timber harvest fo llowing oil and
gas acti~ty .
Western Colorado Conv=ess Colorado Environmental Coalilion el al . Support Alt. 5 No Lease in Roadless Areas, never waive stipulations.
Western Slope Energy Research Center Black CanYon Alldllbon Societ y· Above, plus
RFD too low, coal bed methane impacts not addressed.
Chuck Dayjes/Dick Pennineton Outfitters' 1113 signatures, 62 form letters. No oil and
gas development in Clear Fork/Muddy drainages.
Industry comments were received from:
Independent Petroleum Association of Mountain Stat&.s.; Preferred alternat ive too
restrictive, ~olates multiple-use, adequate resource protection under SLT.
Arco Oil & Gas Co' Preferred alterr.ative okay, but with less restrictions in Roadles3
Areas.

lntroduction
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Texaco Exploratjon & Product jon Inc· Analysis underestimates economic benefits, SLT
eve , j'where.

The follow ing Sta te and Federal agencies commented on the DEIS:
Colorado Djvi <jon of Park s & Outdoor RecreatjoC" Support protection of Tabeguachc
RNA.
Colo[!,do Department of Tran<portation· Need to discuss impacts to State highways,
list required DOT permits.
Envjronmental Protect jon Agency · Concern over impacts to water quality, air quality,
ri arian et aI., suggests additional mitigation measures.
NOAA Ecololn' and Conseryatjon D'visjon · Protect geodetic survey monum ents.
llS Department of Health & Human Service< · Elaborate on spill contingency plan .
llSDI Office of Envjronmental Affajr<· Supports All. 5 with changes; NL in
alpine/tundra, need more on ai r quality impacts, consider impacts to mineral resources,
NL in geologic hazard areas, do not waive etc. special stipulations.
US Ejsh and Wildljfe Servjce· Supports All. 5, concern over T&E species, do not waive
etc. special stipulati olls.
Additional commenl S were received from the following organizations (not previously mentioned ):
Colorado Mountajn Club· Supports All. 5, concern
back country recreation opportunities.

,,~ th

impacts to biodiversity, loss of

Col orado Outfitters A«ocjatj on· No development in Clear Creek/ Muddy, loss of
backcountry recreation , do not lease undeveloped lands.
Hjgh Country Cjtjzens Alljance· Supports All. 5 because they know Alt. 3 would not be
selected, protect Kebler Pass, concern areas opened for oil and gas ,,~II be closed to
ge nera l public.
Sj erra Club· Preferred alternative does not protect Roadless Areas, RED is too low, keep
oil and gas roads closed to publi c.
Thunder Mount.ajn \Vbeelers· Supports All. 2, no special protection in R\ladless Areas.
Wjlderness Study Group· Supports All. 5, currently studying Roadless Areas for
biodiversity values - want development held until study complete and recommendations
made for area protection.
Cglorado Wildlife Society· Supports All. 5, concern about impacts to riparian and
Mldlife, no timber harvest folloMng oil and gas development.
The major areas of concern identified from these letters included: Roadless Areas; biodiversity;
water and air quality; the alpine/tundra ecosystem; aquatic, riparian, and wetland habitats; municipal
watersheds ; recreation complexes; Mldlife habitat; the RED; coal bed methane development; the
potential for timber harvest; the effects of oil and gas on recre'ltion use, opportunities and experiences;
a nd the granting of waivers, exceptions, and modifications to stipulations. The Roa less Area issue was
easily the biggest issue. The potential for increased tim"':r sales as a result of access provided by oil
and gas activity was a concern expressed quite often.
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IResponse to Comments I
Individual comments were identified from all the letters received. These comments are listed below
(pages VI·3 through VI·67 ). Comments are numbered to identify gP'leral c8tegories and subcategories.
For example: AEG02 refers to the second comment in the Affected Environment category, General
Forest subcategory. Where the numerical sequence is broken (i.e. AEG24 is followed by AEG27 ),
comments were combined as the comment analysis process proceeded.
Each individuaVagency/organization who commented has been assigned an index number. A list
of these reviewers and their index numbers begins on page VI· lIl. The list is indexed alphabet ically.
These index numbers a re the numbers listed after the heading Reu;ewer(s):, under each comm ent. 1b
find a comment from a given reviewer, first look up their index number on page s VI · Hl through VI · 113.
This index number appears in the Reu;ewer(s) list after each comment made by that given reviewer.

AE'JAOI Affected Environment 3A· SPNM
Was oil and gas potential considered in identifying Semi'primitive Non·motorized management
areas?
k tl' l(,u 'cr(~):

178

RESPONSE: No. 3A Managemen t Areas (Semi · primitive Non·motorized recreati on ) were
previously designated in the Forest Pl a nning effort. Many of the 3A Ma nage ment Areas a re lea sed or
h ave been leased.
AEATOI Affected Environment AlpinelTundra
Allow no leasing in alpine/tundra affected envi ron me nt.
R ('t ' lC'ucriS ):

99, 133, 1 i i, 242, 243

RESPONSE : The No Surface Occupancy (NSO) stipulatio n applied to Alpinel'fundra areas is
designed to protect the Alpi neffundra envi ronment. Approval of a waiver of the stipulation would be
co nsidered only if the lessee/operator could meet the purpose of the NSO stipulation. The purpose of
the NSO stipulation in Alpineffundra areas is di splayed on page C·lO, i.e., the operator would have to
demonstrate that they could:
a. Preve nt significant or permanent impairment of soil productivity.
b. Maintair. or improve water quality to meet Federal or State standards.
c. Minim ize the potential for significant or cumulatively significant impacts in alpine ecosystems,
per 40 CFR 1508.27(b)( 7).
d. Minimize visual quality impacts.
e. Maintain the integrity of associated ecosystems.
See page 1·16 for ' ••• ,ussion of waivers, modifications, a nd exceptions. Waivers, exceptions or
modification s are considered only at the time operations are proposed (APD) and will be subject to the
Forest Plan in effect at the time of consideration and will be subject to applicable regulatory and
environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a waiver, exception and modification is
discretionary action which the agency will not routinely consider.

R~pon!.e

to Comments

rage VI·3
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AEAT02 Affected Environment A1pinelI'undra
We supportNSO in fragil e alpine areas.

RESPO_ SE: See the response to Comment #: AEATOl.

AEAT03 Affected Environment A1pinelI'undra
The DEIS is deficient in analyzing the im pac ts of oil and gas activities in Alpi nel'fundra areas by
not discussing the impacts on recreation use and opportunities in these a reas.
RelJiewer(s): 46

O~

RESPONSE: Impacts to recreatio n use and opportunities in Al lJi nei'fundra areas have been added
pages 11-23 and IV-IS.

AEECOI Affected Environment Economics
The DE IS minimizes th e socio-economic impact of lost opportunities for oi l a nd gas development.
Thi s needs to be di scussed in further detail under each alternative.
RCf' icwcr(s): 237

RESPONSE: The number of well s drill ed (potential economic activity) is the same for all
alternatives. The difference in jobs" ld other social effects is explained between action and no action
alternatives on pages IV-GO through IV-G3.

AEEC02 Affected Environment Economics
The doc ument is inaccurate and underestimates the economic impacts under Alternative 4.
Rct'iclL'cr(s): 237

RESPON SE: Table S-4 and the Summary Compari son of Program Alternatives on pages II-51
th rough II -55 under the Economic and Social Setting Environmental Factors have been revised. The
effects described under Alternative 3 - No Lease, are common to all alternatives. The assumption is
that 40 well s will be drilled on existing leases under all alternatives, and 7 wells will be drilled on new
leases under alternatives 1,2,4 and 5. The effects described for alternatives I, 2, 4 and 5 are in additio n
to those described for Alternative 3 - No Lease. See also the discussion of Social and Economic Conditions
on pages IV-GO throug IV-G3 for more on the economic benefits to local communities.

AEEC03 Affected Environment Economics
Some discussion is needed comparing differences between employment projections in the draft and
in earlier more generic studies of energy resource development.

RESPONSE: Employment projections used in the EIS are hose local jobs occurring in the project
area.

AEEC04 Affected Environment Economics
The document needs to address the "civerse economic effects oflow oil and gas prices on alternative
energy and energy conservation and on the high cost to consumers resulting from pricing policies which
favor pollution control over prevention.
RelJ~ w~r(s):

rage VI-4
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RESPONSE : Decisions made in the nOD to this EIS will not significantly affect oil and gas prices.
The volume of gas produced from the Forest is insignificant when compared to the volume of gas availabl e
in the world and national marketplace. Other decisions which may affect oil and gas prices are made
at the national Lvel (Congress, FERC, etc.! and are beyond the scope of th is document.

AEEC05 Affected Environment Economics
You need to show costs and what market price would be necessary to allow oil and gas extraction ,
si milar to the market demand simulation done in the timber amendment [to the Forest Plan).

RESPONSE : Oil and gas exploration and development is a free m:lrket enterprise on which we
have little affect. Oil and gas extraction is dependent on the volume of the resource and the rate of
recovery of the resource. It is Ii speculative, ri sky busin ess and there is no guarantee of the presence of
the resource in volumes that make it economical.

AEGOI

Affected E nviroOJt' ent General Forest

Biodiversity VI.;, es a nd issues must beaddressed in the FEl on both a Forest·wide a nd site specifi c
basis.
R Cl' /CU'Cr(S):

43, 47

RESPONSE: Biodiversity issue s and "alues are di scussed on pages III ·3 through III ·4 and the
effects are discusse on pages £V·l and £V·39 through IV·4 1.

AEG02

Affected Environment General Forest
Old·growth val ues and issues must be addressed in the FEIS.

Ill'l '/('U cril): 13 , 013

RESPONSE : Old growth is di scussed on pages III ·9 . III -IO. The effects on old growth are
discussed on pages £V-2 and IV-58 - £V-59. At this stage of the leasing process we do not know where oil
a nd gas activity ,,~II occur. We ca n only make generalized statements about the effects to old growth.
Old growth issues and effects ,,~II be discussed further in the em~ronmental documentation for an APD
and SUPO.

AEG03

Affected Environment General Forest
Ecosystem management values and issues must be addressed in the FEIS.

R (,l 'ICU 'CrfS):

013

RESPO ~t. : Ecosystem manage ent values and issues are discussed throughout Chapters III
and IV Effects on biodiversity, forest fr gmentation, wildlife habitats, wildlife and man's use, both
consumptive and non-consumptive are d 'scussed in Chapter IV Affected En vironment:! such as
Alpinetrundra, AquaticlRiparian/Wetland Habitats, and certain Roadless Areas represent unique
ecosystems. A discussion of their values and issues and effects are dis- ...; sed in Chapter IV, but not in
the context of '" ecosystem management'".

AEG04

Affected Environment General Forest

What is the potential for serious water and other contamination from burying reserve pits and fuel
spills?
Rcl"icu:er(s): ./3

Response to Comments
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Pa ge VI-5

RESPONSE: The potential for serious water and oth~r contamination from reserve pits a nd fuel
spills is very low because of the environmental mitigations that are reqwred . (See Mitigation Appendix
H.)

ARG05 Affected Environment General Forest
Biodiversity would be altered as a result of oil and gas exploration and development .
R.u~",• .(.): 12, 13, 34, 46,47,64,66,68,89,94, 99,105, IGo, 114 , 143, 149, 153, 160, 161 , 175, 197, 199,204,206,209, 212.
2 17, 238, 252, 258, 259

~ I3.

RESPONSE: & me al teration of biodiversity woul d occur as a result of oil and gas activity. This
is discussed on pages IV-I and IV-39 - IV·41 and as part of the wildlife section on pages IV-56 - IV-59.

AEG06 Affected Environment General Forest
Air quality would be degTaded as a result of oil and gas exploration and development.
R<ui<",<.(,): 12, 13,21,33,54,64,66,68,89,94, lOS, 106, 114, 124, 153, 160, 189, 193, 197,207, 209, 2 12, 217, 238

RESPONSE: Some local short· term degradation of air qualitv 'ould occur. See page rV-4 .

AEG07 Aff.;cted Environment General Forest
Water quality would be degraded as a result of oil a nd gas exploration and development.
R" ,i<",<.(,): 12, 13,21.33,34,54,64, 66,68,89,94 . 96,105, 106, 114,124, 145, 153,160, /61,189,19.1, 197, 207,209,21Z, 217,
238

RESPONSE: Some local short-term degradation of water quality would occur. ee page IV-4 , IV-I4
- IV-IS, IV-I?, IV-I9, 1\'-20, IV-28, IV-45 - IV-48 and IV-63.

AEGOS Affecf.ed Environment General Forest
Oil and gas explorati on would remove trees as a result of constr cting developments.
Rc( ' i~wu(s):

33, 157

RESPONSE: Yes, the construction of roads, well pads and pipelines would likely result in the
removal of trees. IO.? acres ofland are estimpted to be disturbed per well site (this includes th& road
and pipeline corTldor and the well pad). The number of trees removed would depend on the density of
the trees along the proposed road or pipeline corridor or well site. The construction mayor may not be
in a forested area.

AEG09 Affected Environment General Forest
New roads for oil and gas activities will increase erosion resulti ng in increased dissolved sol"ds in
water, robbing water of oxygen required by fish and aquatic insects.
R<ui.",• .(s): 13, 59,107,152,171,189

RESPONSE: Some short-term increase in erosion would likely occur. The gTeatest impact from
erosion would be an increase in sediment load, especially during spring runoff and storm events. An
in"rease in fine sediment may omother the gravel beds that fish have spawned in or normally spa wn in,
resulting in less reproductive viability for those species affected. Some increase in dissolved solids may
also occur, depending on the physical and chemical characteristics of the soil being eroded.

AEGIO Affected Environment General Forest
The DEIS does not address possible air quality impacts to National Park System resources djacent
to the analysis area.

Psge \11-6
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RESPONSE : See revised air quality discussion (pages III -22 - III -24 ).

AEGll

Mfected Environment General Forest
The FElS should include a cumulative air quality analysis related to projected oil a ndeas acti,;ties.

Rev ieu' r(s) : 2-12

RESPONSE: See revised air qual ity discussio n (pages 1\'-43 - [V-45)

AEG12

Mfected Environment Gene ral Forest
Ai r quality mitigation measures need to be specifi ed in the FEIS.

RESPONSE : Mitigation measures are discussed in Appendix H.
mitigation measures will be specifi ed a t the time of an APD and UPO.

Si te specifi c ai r quali ty

AEGI3

Mfected Environment General Forest
The document should address water quality impacts in more teml S than just erosion and road
constructio n.

R ct 'it' lI.:c r(s) ;

185. 24 7

RESPONSE : The potential for wa ter quality impacts a re most closely tied to the ground disturbine
activiti es such as road, well pad and pipeline construction . The potential for local water quality impacts
is greatest from erosion. The effect s are not considered to be si cnificant. Other water qu ality impact s
are less predicta ble and much le ss likely to occur (spills. leaks. etc. >' Impacts from these occurrences
are " -lciressed on pages [V-45 through IV-48.

AEG14

Mfected Environment General Forest
The docum ent should address water quality impacts on the basis of an RFD close r to 1000 well s.

R t t' /(' u 'cr(s):

24 7

RESPONSE: There is no justification to address water quality impacts on the basis of a RFD cl ose r
to 1000 well s. The RFD represents the best information available regarding futt.re oil and ga s acti vity
on th" Forest over the next 15 years. It was prepared by an expert in the fi eld , and considers past t rends,
future prices and future supply and demand.

AEGIS

Mfected Environment Genera l Fo rest
Many locations in the analysis area are not desicnated as Roadless or 3A Management Areas but
offer potential for solitude and backcountry experiences. These areas need to be inven tori ed and
protected.

RESPONSE: The Forest Plan made land allocations based on the numerous resource values fou nd
on the Forest. Protection of the type of areas you mentioned may or may not occur. Protection would
be based on the Forest Plan management prescription for those areas. Roadless Areas are not desicnated
by a management prescription. The Roadless Areas displayed in this document are generally the RARE
II areas slightly modified by our knowledge of road construction that has occurred since 1979.
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AEG16

Affected Enviromnent Gencral Forest
The Forest Service does not have inventories of all resources that .will be effec ted by oil and gas
activities. How can we make management d eci~io ns without knowl edge of exi sting resources?

RESPONSE: It is true that inventories of all resources may not exist and r~ay not ever exist on a
basis. Section 6 of the standard lease form <BLM FORM 3100-11 - Ofi'er to Lease a nd Lease
for Oil and Gas) specifies that .he les see may be required to conduct inventories or special studi es to
determine the extent of impacts to other resources. Special st dies may be required as a Condition 01
Approval of the lessees proposed Surface Use Plan of Operati ons when submitting an Application for
Permit to Drill (see page H-14, Pre-Activity Invento ries).
Forest- ,,~ de

AEG 17

Affected Enviro nment General Forest
The phrase "expecting no impact" is questioned because some impact occurs as a result of any
activity.

RESPO~SE: Some impact does occur as a result of a ny activity. In th e context of this docume nt
the effects were desc ribed relative to a specific Affected Enujroll ment.

AEGIS

Affected Enviro nment General Forest
The Final EIS needs to contain a map a nd discussion of forest fragmenta tion a nd how each
alterna tive will affer ' it.

RESPONSE : A map of forest fragmenta tion is not a\'ailable at thi s time.
AEG19

Affected Environment General Forest
The Grbnd Mesa should be added to th e li st of sensi tive areas. There needs to be a cumulative
effects analysis of the timber harvest, roads, oil and gas aCl!vit ies and extensive motorized vehicl e use
in this area.
Rf>I ' I~U('r(s) .

47

RESPONSE: Sensitive areas as defined in this document are lands proposed for resource use that
precludes in tensive development. Portions of the Gra nd Mesa ar designated as sensitive (see pages
111-90 and Figure 111-10). The Forest Plan has allocated portio ns of Grand Mesa as suitable for timber
harvest an d recreational develupments. Assigning the entire Grand Mesa as a sensitive area would not
be an a ppropriate allocati on of the multiple resources found there. Cumulative effects ana lyses of
activitie~ on Grand Mesa are being done as projects are proposed.
AEG21

Affected Environment General Forest
No Lease should be the designation where water poll tion can be a problem.

RESPONSE: Those Affected En ujronments poten , ially most affected by oil and gas operations
(RiparianlAqualiclWetland habitats ) and rela..ed water pollufon are stipulated in the preferred
alternative and by Forest Service oil and gas regulation (36 CFR 22S.10S(j» to be No Surface Occupancy.
Even though they are NSO soml; effects ,,~11 be expected to occur to those Affect En uironments. It is
likely that roads ~11 cross these areas. Mitigation measures ~11 be applied to minimize the potential
for adverse impacts. Mitigadon measures ~II be specified in the approval of the SUPO.
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AEG22 Mfected Environment General Forest
Would it be reasonable to inventory and e\'aluate the oil and gas resources as other resources (like
soils, slopes, etc. ) have been e\ luated in this document?
Ref'icu'er(s): / 78

RESPONSE: The oil and gas potential map represe nts the "inventory" of those resources. Unl ike
soils, slopes, etc., we do not know th a~ oil and gas resources will be fou nd in any pa rticul ar area of the
Forest. Th e potential for oil and gas resources takes into consideration the factors that a re normally
associated with the presence of oil a nd/or gas resources like geologic fo r mations with suitable source
and rese rvoir rocks, therma l maturati on a nd traps. However, there is no assura nce, short of drilling,
that th ose resources are present in paying qu a nti ti es.

AEG23

Mfecte d Environme nt General Forest
The document underestimates the impact of oi l a nd gas development on vegetation . It shoul d
rel lect that plugged wells have been known to leak oil and salt wate r, contaminati ng so il s and preventing
\'ege tation from growing.
/{('I U 'U r rfs ).

225

RESPO:\SE : The impact to vegetat ion in the vi cinity of the well hea d wa s conside red in the DEI S.
The impact to vegetation from leaks, as you suggest, would likely be confined to th e well pad · a n a rca
already dist urbed. Leaks are uncommon a nd the impacL from th em wou ld lik ely be short teml.

AEG2-l

Mfected E nvironment General Forest
1b date what amount of sp ill s have occurred a nd det ai l th ei r effect s. Give hi storical in fomlation
on past oi l a nd gas activi ty impacts and previou sly uscd mitigation procedures.

Nt'(

leu a (5j,

78.96

RESPO:>lS E: Seve ral incident s ha\'e occurred, no ne of wh ich caused a ny significan t impact to
\'egetation, surface wate r, or other surface resources. Reserve pi' s have overflowed in the spri ng duri ng
heavy rai ns and snowmelt; an operator spread mud from a reserve pit on a road for dust a baten, ent
(withcu t. approval); a reserve pit was breached a nd about 20 barrels of water a nd mud fl owed about 100
ya rd s down slope; and a water truck rolled. In one case, the State of Color do took th e ope rator to court
a nd the BL I issued a n Inci dence of Noncomp liance. b the case of the roll ed wa ter truck, it was ei ther
empty at the t ime or was hauling produced water. In re\;ewi ng photographs of the acci dent scene, there
was no evidence of a spil l.
Th ese incidents took place severa l yea rs ago. Ba sed on these experience s, the Forest now req uires
rese rve pits to be closed by NO\'ember 1 or requires a clo sed system . Accidents can still happen, but to
date they have been minor and have done ver . littl e environm ental damage.

AEG27

Mfected Environm ent General Forest
No Lease stipulati ons were not addressed to old growth sta nds.

RCl'lcu'eris). !:J6

RESPO NSE : The amount of old growth timber affected would not result in th e Forest Plan
standard and guideline being violated. The standard is "5· 12% or more of a diversity unit will be in old
growth classifi cation (where biologic311y feasible )" . At the most, only 500 acres wi ll be disturbed over
the next 15 years by oil and gas activity (47 wells · 10. 7 acres/well). It is unlikely that a ll the di stu rbance
woul d be in 010 gro"th . Old growth issues will be di scussed further at the site specific APD . SUPO
stage.

Response to Comments

Ii

PolgC 1'1·9

OIll11d Gas Leas in g Analysis FEIS

AEG28 Mfected E nvironment General Forest
We assume that SLT for wildlife summer range under Alternative 5 on Ta ble S·2 is a printing error.

RESPONSE: You are correct, it is a typographical error.

should be NSO.

AEG29

M fected Environment General Forest
Significant el. vironmental impacts are identified in the DE IS for the projected 47 well •. What will
the impacts be ifmore activity occurs?

!l C'U ICW C'r(S) :

252

RESPONSE: If more activity occurs, the effects would be commensurately greater. The effect of
each individual ";ell would be si milar to that di scussed in the DEIS. The greatest potential for adverse
envi , )nm ental effects would occur if wells are conce ntrated. Some concentration of acti\~ty is expected
In the unitized a reas <the Narrows and the Ragged Mou ntai n Unit).

AEG30

Mfected Environment General Forest
The impacts of em issions of sulfer dioxide from wa ste gas fl axing a nd ta il gas incineration from oil
and gas processi ng operations are not addressed.
!?Cl'/rUI',{S} :

78

RESPONSE : See revi sed ai r quali ty discussi on pages I1I·22 - JII-24 and IV-43 - JV·45 .

AEG31

Affected Environment Ge neral FOI'est
The impact offugitive hydrogen sulfide emi ss ions a re not discussed in the Draft EIS.

R Ct 'lcu'crlS): 78

RESPONSE: See revised air qua lity di scussion pages III·22 - III -24 and IV-43 - JV-45.

AEG32

Mfected Environment General Forest
The DIES inadequately deals with intact late se ral ecosystems, particularly since an old growth
inventory is not complete. Cumulative effects on old growth need to be addressed.

RC ( 'I('U' C'r(S ):

185

RESPONSE : See respo ns€' to Comment #: AEG27.

AEG33

Mfected Environment General Forest
Page IV-3 states road construction would increa se th e rate of ero sio n 80-100 times normal. This
coupled with the fact th at large areas of the Forest are .ubject to mass movement indicates potential
for fur ther soil a nd water degradation .
Rc('iewcr(s): 185

RESPONSE : The area involved in the construction of roads for oil and gas activity is small
compared to the area subj ect to mass soil movement. The erosion rate of 80- 100 times normally is a
short-term effect. The increase in eros;on would not be significant relative to natural rates across the
analysis area.
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AEG34

Mfected Environment General Forest
In the face of declining water Quality and increa<ed use a nd demand for Quality and quantity of
water, the impacts to watpr Quality from the proposed oi l and gas activity is unacceptable.

RESPONSE: This document does not propose oil and gas activity. It makes certain land a vailable
for oil ' nd gas leasing. Mitigation measures " i ll be required to le ss ~ n any impacts to wat.er Quality.
Operators will be required to maintain water quality at or above Clean Wa ter Act and State standards.
Operaton may be subject to civil and criminal action if water Quality is degraded as a result of their
activi ty to below state a nd Federal standards fo r water quality. See also the response to Comm ~ n t #:
AEG33.

AEG35

Mfected Environment Gene r al Forest
Th e OEIS inadequately t reat ed water quality issues of sedime nta tion, drilling wast e and
cumulatIve effects of potential timber harvest following oil a nd gas acti viti es.
/l(' ('l Cu.

rrfJ): 185

RESPOl\SE : Impacts to wa ter Quality are di sc ussed on pages rVA , IV- 14, IV-17, IV-1 9, lV-20,lV-28,
rV-45 through lV-48 and lV-63. A cumulative ( 'l'O"t, di scl'ssion relati \e to impacts to wa ter Quality
resulting from timber harvest ic on page rV-4b '.
n measures that \\i ll be employed to lesse n
impacts to water qual ity are in Appe nd ix H.

AEGEO I Affected Environment Geology
The section s ofland in T49N H6W neR O~ in .iJ rron Po,m .
potential in the OEIS; h owever, geologi ca l maps >ugges ~'"
area.
/(C(l('U

eNS

nowl1 a s h aving moderate hydrocarbon
ial would be more appropriate for this

242

RESPONE'E : The modera te hydroca rbon potential rating is based on the BLM's Oil a nd Ga.
Potential _l ating Criteria di splayt d in Appendi " B. The pot ential was based on review of th e "Geologic
i\lap of Colo rJdo" (Tweto, 1979l. Geol ogi~ ::,:.;;;;:::,; vII that map if displ ayed at a scale of 1:500,000. a
sca le suf":c lent to make a generalized determ ination of oi l and gas resource potential.
An area is rated as mod ra te potential if there is geophysical or geological indication th at the
foll owing a re presen : (1) source rock , (2 ) thermal maturation, (3 ) rese rvoir strata possess ing
permeability andlor porosity, and (4 ) traps. All of the above mayor may not be present in your area of
concer n Ba,cd on further site specific investigation or the area, a rating of no potenti al may well be
more ap,ropriate . Hvwever, that is beyond the needs of this do ument. The potential for oil and gas
reso Tc es i. relevant g-enera lly only in the context of dete rmining the area of analysi s for this EIS. Rating
an area as having no known potent:al for hydrocarbon s does not preclude an area from bei ng leased.
Lands outside the an:.lysis area are subject to leasing on a case by case basis, i.e., if a lea se is requested
fo r a parcel outside the analysis area (10 ' or nc know:: pote ntial for oil and gas resources) the Forest
Service will determine the availability of the parcel and whether to authori ze the BLM to lea se the
parcel. These determination s \\~II be documented in the deci sion document for a NEPA analysis moo
or FONSl).

AEGE02 Mfected Envi ronment Geology
The OEIS does not address pote ntial impacts to other mineral resources resulting from oil and gas
acti\ities. The possible long-term impacts on other mineral resources in the areas proposed to be
restricted or closed to leasi ng should be a ddressed in the FEIS.
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RESPONSS: Locatable minerals. generally those hardrock minerals which are mined and
processed for the recovery of metals. are subject to disposal under the General Mining Law of May 10.
1972 (17 Stat. 91. as amended; 30 USC 22 et seq.). Restricting oil and gas activities or closing an area
to oil and gas activity does not preclude the location of mining claims in those areas. assuming those
areas have not been withdrawn from mineral entry. A mining claimant may stake a claim and mine
accordi ng to an approved plan of operations in areas where the Forest Service has exercised it's authority
not to lease for oil and gas (again. if not withdrawn and/or subject to valid exi sting rights). Exploration
and development activi ties for locatable minerals would not be affected by closing an area to oil and gas
leasing. Mitigation measures for the locatable activity would be reqwred based on the urface resource
values of the area.
Salable minerals include sand. stone. gravel. pumicite. cinders. pumice (except pumice with special
properties). clay and petrified wood . Like leasable minerals. disposal of salable minerals is di screti onary.
Salable minerals would lik ely be impac t.:!~ in a manner similar to leasables in areas where oil and gas
activities are controlled or not allowed. It is likely that in the areas where oil and gas activity is restricted
or not allowed. salable mineral activity ',vould be restncted or n?t allowed.

AEGHOI Affected Environment Geologic Hazard
Allow no leasing in high to moderate geologic hazard si tes.
Rrnrwrrls}: / 52, 2-12, 243

RESPONSE: High geologic hazard sites are subject to No Surface Occupancy (NSO) st ipulations
and modera te geologi c hazard sites are subject to the terms of Controlled Surfa ce Use (CSUJ stipulations.
Prior to approval of activity in these areas an inte rdi sciplinary team analysis and mitigation plans
detailing constructio n and mitigation techniques will be required (see page C·l). NSO stipul ations on
high geologic haza rd areas effectiv ely protec t these areas and a ssoci ated resources from the potential
effects of oi l and gas ac tivi ties.

AEGH02 Affected Environment Geologic Hazard
There are concerns over steep slope si tings of wells which woul C: require large cut and fill slopes.
resulting in erosion and slides.

RESPONSE : As ,,~th geologic hazard areas. steep slopes (>40%) are stipulated v.~th the intent of
strictly controlling construction methods and mitigation measures a nd minimizing th e "'otenti al for
erosion and slides. However. some erosion is likely to occur immediately following construction when
the cut and fill slopes have yet to be stabi lized by vegetation and/or erosion control devices. Slides may
a lso occur in spi te of careful slope design . Whether these occurrences result in Rdverse impacts to
streams or other water bodies depends on the site location a nd distance to the stream or wate r body.

AE

'01 Affected E nvironment Municipal Watersheds
The Forest is a municipal watershed that needs to serve in this capacity in as pure a state as
possible. Oil and gas activities v.~11 impact watersheds.
R... itwtr(.): 8, 32, 65, 105, 130, 152,207,2 10

RESPONSE : The impacts to water quality and quantity are di scussed on pages N-4. N- 14. N -17.
-19. N-20. N-28. N-45 to N-48 and N-78. Mitigation measures are displayed in Appendix H.
nn trolled Su rface Use stipulations for Municipal Watersheds are designed to lTli nimize impacts to water
quality and quantity (see page C-4 ).
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AEMW02 Affected Environment Municipal Watersheds
There are concerns about disposal of highly saline water resulting from drilling and its possibl e
impacts on increasing salinization of the Colorado River drainage.
R.v ~w.,(.):

32,65, 152, 171

RESPONSE : Highly saline water can result from drilling. Discharge of sali ne waters into surface
waters has been allowed by the State in instances wl.ere the saline water is no more : aline than the
water in which it would be discharged. The Fores~ has required that water produced by the drilling
operation be ha uled to an EPA approved disposal site. Other methods, such as evaporction ponds pnd
re-injection wells have also b~en used fvr the disposal of produced water. Evaporation ponds have not
been used on the Forest because of the cooler tempers ' ures, adverse weather conditions, and short
sum mer season. Note also, that not all wells produce high quantities of water, s:ll ine or not. See page
IV-46 for a di s : ussion of past water production and disposal. See also the respo nse to Comm ent # :
OGCBM8.

AEMW03 Affected Environment Municipal Watersheds
If the potential for the Cimarron Poi nt area (T49N R6W) is not changed to no potential, then CSU
or NSO stipulations should be applied to protect the Curecanti water supply from chemical or oil spills
in this area.
R(', ' /cu:crf!l): 242

RESPO TSE: Project level protections a nd m lt ll~ati ons are conside red sufficient to negate
sign ificant risk . The stipulatio ns as proposed in the preferred alternati ve in this docum ent and the
req uirements of the Clean Water Act are adeq uate to protec t the Cureca nti water supply.

AEMW04 Mfected Environment Municipal Watersheds
The docume nt needs to address the potential of polluting .-Iomestic wate r wells or groundwater as
a result , ~drilling. How will aquifers be protected?
a CllCU crts): .Jo, ; . 252

RES PONS E: The potential is very low given the lega I requirem ents for the separati on of a uife rs
with plugs, casing and the cementi ng of well s. There are very few water wells in the a nalysis area . The
majority of the wells are in the valley bottoms and ge.lerally away from the majority of the projected
activity.

AEMW05 Affected Environment Municipal Watersheds
Bell Creek Springs, the water source for Paonia, should be identified as a mu nicipal wate rshed
and should be No Lease.
R(' I" CU'CrfS ): .

167,252

RESPO SE: Bell Creek Springs was identified in the DE IS as a municipal watershed. Bell Creek
Spri ngs are actually outside the analysis area. Only the portion of the wate rshed that is below the
sp rings are included in the analysis area. The Controlled Surface Use stipulations are adequate to
protect the watershed.

AEMW06 Affected Environment Municipal Watersheds
The Coal Creek watershed should be included a s being among the Watersheds of Special Interest
to Mu nicipalities, since it is the water source for Crested Butte.

Page VI · 13
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RESPONSE : The Coal Creek watershed has been added to the discussion of Watersheds of Special
Interest to Municipalities.

AEMW07 Affected Environment Municipal Watersheds
Existing leasing in some municipal watersheds indicate a potential for oil and gas activity in these
areas. NL and NSO should be applied to these areas. CSU is not adequate protection from spills and
accidents.
Rruir wu (.) : 96, 252

RESPONSE : Exi sting leases are subject to the term s and co nditions of the lease a , tt·e tim e. Oil
and gas activity may occur In those areas regardless of t;,e st ipulation applied to the ~ .ea in this
document. Ifany oil and gas activity is proposed on an existing lease , the Forest Service will work "ith
the operator through the SUPO to protect water resources. CSU provides adequate protect ion of the
water resources in the municipal watersheds (see the language of the stipulation on page C·4 ).

AEMW08 Affected En vironment Municipal Watersheds
There is specia l co ncern a bout impacts to water quality in th e !\luddy Creek watershed as a result
of concentrated oi l and gas activity in the area.
R l'l' Il'WCrf"

252

RESPONSE: Mitigation mea su res will be applied in the !\Iuddy Creek watershed, a s well as all
watersh eds, to protect water quality. Site specific analysis will be done at the time an APD for full fi eld
development in the Muddy C re~ k watershed is proposed. The next APD which would requi re significant
road, pipeline and well pad construction will likely require an EIS to address the effects of what the
Forest Service considers to be a proposal for full field deve lopm ent. !\litigation of potential water qualit \'
" acts will be required.

AEMW09 AfC ted Envir o nment Municipal Wate r sheds
The hydrogeologic chapte r lacked information concerning what aquife r foml Ptions su;>ply
munic ipal drinkin g water an d which, if any, have was te wa ter pumped into them. What ,,;11 future use
of aquifers be?

RESPONSE : No aquifers supplying municipal drinking water will have waste water pumped into
them. It is unlikely that much development of aquifers would occur. It is unknown what the future
use s of aquifers ,,;11 be.

AEMWIO Affected Environme n t Mu nicipal Watersheds
Does waste water end up accidentally being pumped in the wrong formati on because of porosity
and permeability problems?
R('(I,('wcr(.): 96

RESPONSE: No. Cement plugs or packers are used to isolate the formatio n or zo ne. The
formations are tested prior to injection.

AERO 1 Affected Environment AquaticlRiparianlWetlands
Strictly enforce No Surface Occupancy stipulations in riparian areas.
R" '" u'cr(sj: 83,88, 99, 110, 151, 1 i7, U2, 2~ 3
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RESPONSE: The Forest Service recognizes the importance of wetlands and riparian areas. The
Forest Service regulations at 36 eFR 228.108(j ) state that unless other",~se authorized in the approved
Surface Use Plan of Operations, the operato~ shall net conduct operations in a reas subject to mass soil
movement, riparian areas and wetlands. A lessee has the right to access a well site. As stated on page
11 ·3, "Crossing riparian 'lreas, wetlands and areas of high geologic haza rd may be unavoidable in some
cases to access a well site." Proposed activity in the riparian area ",~ ll be subject to a NEPA analysi s part of the approval process of an Application for Permit to Drill and Surface Use Plan of Operations.
Mitigation measures designed to minimize the impacts to riparian a reas wi ll be determin ed on a site
specific basis . Possibl e mitigation measures are li sted in Appendix H.
AER02 Affected Environment AquaticIRJparian/Wetlands
Leasing under Alternative 2 will han. , wetlands and ripari a n a rea s.
Rf't'INar(s):8, 4 7,199,210,212

RESPONSE: The estim a ted impacts to AquaticlRiparian/Wetl a nd Habitats a re di scu ssed on page
IV-13 through page IV-IS and page IV-S4 through fV-S7 . See al so the response to Comme nt #: AERO!.
AER03

Affected Environment AquaticIRiparian/Wetlands
It is not cl ea r in th e DE IS whether oi l a nd gas activities will be a llowed to occur in wetl a nd s,
n oodplai ns a nd ripa ri a n areas.
Rct {cue"" ,

1__

256

RES P O ~; S E : Wetl a nd s, noodplain s and ripari a n areas are all N o Surface Occupan cy (11'50).
Activi t ies wodd be a llowed in a wetland, noodplain or ripari a n area if approved in the Surface Use Plan
of Ope ratio~ ;. A wai ver, exception or modificati on of the 11'50 stipulation would have to be approved
prior to or"ra tions in these areas. Proposed acti\'ity in these a rea s would be su bject to the NEPA an alysis
that woul d occur f0 r approval of the Surfa ~e Us~ Plan of Opera tions fil ed when the operator submits a n
Applicatioll for Pe rmi t to Drill (APD ).

AER04

Mfected Em-ironment AquaticIRiparian/Wetlands
Wetla nd areas should be No Lease.

ll CTIf'u('ris). 4 6,

133,168

RESPONSE: See th e res pon se to Comment # : AERO!.
AER05

Affected Environment AquaticIRiparian/Wetlands
Aquatic resources information should be summar i-ed on the third order river basin le\'el, including
na me, length/size, stream order, uses, current quality, etc.

R(,I 'IC'ucns):

78

RESPONSE : This information has not been compiled for the Forest.
AER06 Affected Environment AquaticIRiparianlWetlands
It is not cl ear what the section entitled "Effects of Alternatives on Wetl a nds and Floodplains" (page
S- 19), means.
I lC'I 'fC'fLer(s ): 78

RESPONSE: Forest Service Handbook 1909.15 Environm ental Policy and Procedures, requires
that the enviro nmental effects on Floodplains and Wetlands be considered.

Response to Comments
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Affected Environment AquaticlRiparian/Wetlands
Does the statement "decisions are being made to a map resolution of about 40 acres" (page 1·9)
imply wetlands/riparian areas are mapped to a re solution of 40 acres?

Reuil!weT(s). 78

RESPONSE: Wetlands and Riparian areas have not been mapped. The Forest is in the process
of mapping th ese areas.
AER08 Affected Environment AquaticJRiparian/Wetlands
Page IlI·50 discussi on is confusing rega rding apparent interchange of riparian and wetland term s.
Reui~u.t"s):

78

RESPONSE : Our discussion of Ripar ian and Wetlands is accurate and refl ects definiti ons u, ed in
our Forest Plan.
AER09 Affected Environment AquaticJRiparian/Wetlands
Page 1l1·54 should al so note EPA as one of the authors of the 1989 Federal wetlands manual.
R('( 'IC U ",-(" .

78

RESPONSE: The EPA's efforts are now noted.
AER10 Mfected Environment AquaticJRiparian/Wetlands
Page IV· 13 discussion needs to address impacts from pipelines and potentia l discharges into
fl oodplai ns and waters.

RESPONSE : The impacts from the construction of pIpelines would be simila r to that of road
constructio n. The pipeline, in most cases, would be co nstructed within a road corridor. The pipelines
would be gas pipelines. Little or no oi l resources are Ypect p to be found in the analysis area.
AERC03 Mfected Environment Recreation Complexes
Allow no leasing in Crag Crest area.
R('( 'J(,IL'('ris ) :

242, 243

RESPONSE : The Crag Crest National Recreation Trail is protected with No Surface Occupa ncy
(NSO) stipulations designed to protect the recreational experience from the trail and in the vicinity of
the trail. The trail is treated as a highly sensitive recreation complex consisting of the trail, trailhead s,
two campgrounds and one boat ramp. The NSO corridor extends a quarter mile a round the compl ex.
NSO stipulations will adequately protect the recreational experiences in the area and allow exploration
for oil and gas resources via directional drilling from outside the NSO block.
It should also be noted that about 105 acres of the complex is currently leased. The lease expires
in 1994.
AERC04 Mfected Environment Recreation Complexes
Some major recreation trails, such as Bell Creek (#834 ), Horse Ranch Park (#830) and Raggeds
(#820 ) are not identified in Fig lll·l?
R('t' Il'IL'l'riS ) :

rage VI· 16
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RESPONSE: These trails are not identified as major recreational compl exes based on the amount
of use, size of sites, and are not considered significant on the basis of analysis area size (they are not
National Recreation Trails ).

AERC05 Affected Environment Recreation Complexes
Much more of the Analysis Arpa th an is shown in Fig. JII - J6 should be consi dered dispersed
recreational areas.
R~t'icwcrf.):

252

RESPONSE: The whole analysis area supports di spersed recreation . The areas displayed in Fig.
JII-16 a nd dircussed on pages 1ll -95 - II1 -96 of the FEIS are the major complexes wh ere dispersed

recreation is cvnccntrated.

AERNAI Affected Environment Research Natural Area
The Colorado Na tural Areas Program supports the proposed N o Lease status for the Tabeguache
proposed Research Natural Area.
Ret 'I('u'er(s ): 3 1

RESPO:-lSE: Thank you for your comment,.

AESOI

Affected Environment Slopes
Exploratio n & development would occur on slopes >40'k, even though ma ny parts of the r orest
exhibit high erosion and slump potential. Timber han ·est is not allowed on slopes >40'7c. It is unwi se
to road or develop steep slopes for oil and gas.

Ul't'/C'U

ens). 185

RESPONSE : Exploration and development on slopes> 40% wi ll be controlled by the use of
stipulations. Construction on slopes> 40'7c will require the use of various mitigative measures to
minimize the potential for adverse impacts to the soil and water resources. Th ese measures have prove n
to be effectiv e in the reduction of impacts to soil and water. Regarding timber harvest, 40% is the uppe r
limit of the ground·based eqwpment used in the harvest activities on this Forest.

AETEI) 1 Affecte d Environment T,E & S Species
Special slipul ations sl.ould be applied where Threate ned, Endangered and Sensitive specie. may
occur.
U CI 'jClt'C'ris):

242, 243

RESPONSE : All oil and gas activit ies ar~ subject to the requirements of the Endangered Species
Act (ESA). Threatened, endangered a nd sensitive species are protected by ESA, regardless of lea se
stipulation. Therefore, the use of a lease stipulation to protect them is not necessary. The Forest will
consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service at every phase of oil and gas exploration and acti vity.
Additional NEPAanalysis will occur at the time an Applicatio n for Pennit to Drill and Surface Use Plan
of Operatio ns is submitted.

AETE02 Affected Environment T,E & S Species
Oil and gas activity should not be allowed where Threatened or Endangered species occur.

RESPONSE: BiJlogical evaluations concerning Threatened and Enda ngered species will be
co mpleted prior to any ground disturbing activity.
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AETE03 Affected Environment T,E & S Species
If the Forest Service determines that a project may adversdy affect listed species th en formal
Section 7 consultation with the US Fish and Wildlife Se ....~ce will be required.
R~vuwcr(J):

242

RESPONSE : Yes, thi s is correct.

AETE04 Affected Environment T,E & S Species
Page IV-35, acreage restrictions for activities in Mexican spotted owl habitat are too little and
indefensible.

RESPONSE : Acreage restrictions are based on the recommendations of Fletcher (990 ).

AEVOI

Affected nvironm.:nt Visuals
The VQO's appear to have been adopted \\;thout ·EPA documentation . We feel it is a mi stake to
make leasing decisions that \\;11 change the character of much of the Forest based on deci sions made
without public participation.

IlC(" ,.-,uu(s): 252

RESPONSE : The exi sting VQO's were adopted as part of the Forest Plan in 1983. General
direction in the Plan ":as to apply the Visual Management System to all NFS lands (see page I11-1 2 of
the Plan a mendment). Although the VQO's were not di splayed, the technical inventory was part of the
Plan. Desired Future Condition (VQO ) has not been determined but will receive public participation
when developed.

AEWOI

Affected Environment Wildlife
Continu ous habitat values and issues must be addressed in the FE IS.

RESPONSE : Forest fragmentation is discussed on pages IV- 11, IV-22, IV-39, IV-59 a nd IV-87. See
also the response to Comment II: RD V02 .

AEW02 Affected Environment Wildlife
Oil and gas exploration andlor developmen t \\; 11 resul t in
letters. )

lo ~s

of wildlife habitat. (Plus 62 foml

R"';'u',,o(.): 8. 12. 13.21 . 33. 47,54. 64.60.68. 72.89. 94.99, 105. 105. 106, 114. 122, 130, 131, 135, US, 152, 153, 15 7, 160, 161,
172, 185, 187, 189, 197, 199,209,2 10,212,217,228.232,238. 252.258

RESPONSE: Some loss of wildlife habitat Will occur as a result of the construction of roads,
pipelines and well pads. It is estimated that 10.7 acres ofland \\~ll be disturbed per well. This equates
to a direct loss of 10.7 acres of wildlife habitat per well. However, the presence of road and pipeline
corridors hnd well pads disrupts wildlife habitat for some distance outside of the corridors and well pad.
That distance varies based on the topogr phy and vegetative cover present in the area.

AEW03 Affected Environment Wildlife
Oil and gas activities will interfere with elk calving grounds.
R,v;ew.,(,): 8.2 1. 189. 210.212
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Commrn u.

RESPONSE : Oil and gas exploration and development activity will not be allowed in elk calving
areas from April16 to June 30. However. operat ion and maintr:1ance activities are generally not subject
to TIming Lim itations. Mitigation \I~ II be addressed a t the APD stage. Operation and maintenance
activities are generally of lesser disturhance (lor 2 \'~hicl es per day ). See also response to Comme nt #:
STPIS.

AEW04

Affected Environment Wildlife
Infonnation in the DEIS concerni ng elk summer range is not co rrect in the Clear Creek/Muddy

area.
licTlc u'"ns): 39, 124, 152, 23 1

RESPONSE : The information on elk summ er ra nge (concentrated use) was provided by the
Colorado Divisio n of Wildlife a nd is the ben infomlation we have on elk sum mer range (concentrat ed
use >.

AEW05

Mfected Environment Wildlife
Oil and .,:as

acth~ties

\lill haml elk migration routes.

.It·(u:u.a'fsj: 8. 130, 210

RESPONSE: Some disruption of migration routes will occur. Effects a re discussed on pages 1\'.33
and rV·S2.

AEW06

Mfected Environment Wildlife
Exclude bighorn sheep lambing a rea s from oi l and gas development.

flit Ie'U

rris l: 256

RESPOXSE : The bighorn sh ee p range in the Ba ttleme nts will be protected from oil and gas
development. It is \\ithin th e Battlem ent Mesa Roadl ess Area which is avail a ble for oil _ ..J gas leasing.
but wi th No Surface Occupancy stipulations.

AEW07

Mfected Environment Wildlife
Exclude sage grouse leks and breeding areas from oil and gas development.

R (' [' /('ur r/s):

173, 256

RESPO:-lSE : Only one sage grouse lek and nesting area is located partially wi thin the analy is
a rea. The lek is protected ,,~th No Surface Occupancy (NSO) stipulations. Th eNSO stipulatio n exte nd s
a half mile beyond the lek. Further protection is provided for nesting with C Oli trolled S urface Use and
TIm ing Limitatiolls ,,~thin 2112 miles of the lek .

AEWOS

Mfected Environme n t Wildlife

The DEIS does not map elk and deer migration routes and staging a reas near Cimarron Point
(T49N R6W).
Rrt',('wcns): 242

RESPONSE: Elk and deer migration routes and staging areas are not mapped. Migration routes
and staging areas ,,~II be protected Mth TIming Limitatiolls. They Mil be identified at the time an
operator submits an Applicat ion fo r Permit to Drill an': "'unace Use Plan of Operations.

AEW09

Mfected Environment Wildlife
The document should examine effects to Mldlife from a larger RFD perspective.

Response to Commt'nts
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R tlJj~wt!r(J):

45. 247

RESPONSE: In Wildlife Specia l Habi tats, those areas where a nimals a re most susceptible to
stresses brought on by human disturbances, the preferred alternative places TIming Limitation s and
Controlled Surface Use andlor No Surface Occupancy stipulations on the lease operations. In th ese
areas, regardless of th e degree of Reaso nably Foreseeable Development , the animals are protected
during the time periods when they are most vulnerabl e to disturbance. These habitats include Big Game
Winter Range, Elk Calving Areas, Migration Routes and Stagi ng Areas, Bighorn Sheep Lam bing a nd
Breeding Areas, summer ra nge (areas of Concentrated Use , a nd Sage Grouse Leks and nesting a reas.
Threatened and endangered species a re protected under the Endangered Species Act. Protective
measures are required by la w.

AEWIO

Affected Environment Wildlife
Did you consider the adaptabi lity of elk to oil and acti\~ti rs when deci ding on N'SO for el k summer
range?

R~( " {!w~r(s):

178

RESPOI'SE: Yes. The Colorado Division of Wild life recommended that elk summ er range
(concentrated use areas) be stipul ated NSO. They feel that the effects of oil and gas activity in
combination wi th all the other human activity (such as timber harvesti ng and recreational uses), the
elk would be dri ven off their sum mer range ea rl ier tha n desired. The adaptability of elk to oil a nd gas
a nd other acti vi t ies is a n underlying impli cation.

AEWll

Affected Env;ronment Wil life
If roads a re put into undeveloped areas for oi l and gas there will be a problem of illegal hunters
killing game from thei r truck s.

RESPONSE : Operators and their cre ws will not be allowed to have firearms on the job or in thei r
cam ps. Thi s '!li tigation measure has been added to the mitigation di splayed in Appendix H.

AEW12

Affected Environment Wildlife
Some big game \\~ nter range a reas a re not indica ted on Fig. 11/-2 1, including portion s of Coa l Creek
and along th e Forest boundary south of th ~ North Fork of the Gunnison River. Elk calving and
concentrated summer use areas are also missing.

R c(',C'u'C'r(s )' 252

RESPONSE: The infomlation on wildlife habitats was provided by the Colorado Divi sion of
Wildl ife . This information ~ll be re\;ewed at each APD and any new information \\;11 be inco ~rated
into the Forest's database

AEW13

Affected Environment Wildlife
The DEIS does not quantify the effects of oil and gas activi ty on Management Indicator Species,
or other ~ldlife species.

R tlJicwer(,): 185

RESPONS : Quantification of the effects on Management Indicator Species is not possible at this
stage of the process. We do not know where oil and gas activities ~11 occur, their concentration or
duration.
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AEW14

Mfected E nvironment Wildlife
No where in the DEIS is there a discussion of the effects current oil a nd ga s acti,·ities have had on
wildlife .

R"" I(,wU (S): 185

RESPONSE: The effects discussed in Chapter IV a re based on past experiencf with oil and gas
and timber activity.

AEW15

Mfected Environment Wildlife
Page 111·45 stat~s th e greatest threat to pine marten populations (a n old growth indicator species)
is roading. Give n the intensive im·asion of Roadl ess Areas under this proposal you fai l to pro,; de
assurance of protecting wil dlife.

I lC(' lcu'er(s): 185

RESPONSE: There is no proposal for a n intensive invasio n o ~ Roadless Areas with oil and gas
acti "ity. Th ere is no way of knowing at this time the level of activity in anyone area . Som e Roadless
Areas \\ill be made available for oil and gas leasing, but there is no assurance th at they wi II be leased
or if they are leased that they \\ill incur oil and gas activity. Wildlife mitigation measures will be appli ed
to oi l and gas operati ons, as needed (di scussed in Appendix Hl.

AEW16

Mfected Environment Wildlife
Encroachment on 7% of a n already inadeq uate critical habitat (page 111 ·98) is too much ,
particularly when coupled with the potential cumula tive effects of timber harvest or more roaded
recreation .

R (' (' /C'u ens):

185

RESPOl'i'''E: At most, 7'i'c of the winter range utili zed by big gam e found in the a na lysis a rea would
be affected by oil and gas activity. Acti,iti es would not be allowed during the time the a nim als a re using
winter range. In most cases, weather and road condition s would preclude activity during thi s time .
Roads in winter range would be closed to publ ic travel during the timp the a nima ls are on the winter
range, and perhaps year round.

ALTO 1 Alternatives
General
There should be an alternati ve that attempts to integrate existing leases a nd proposed lea'es into
logical units for effic ie nt development and productio n likely in full fi eld de,'elopment, inc :uding
consolidating leases into block s held by singl e producers
R C( 'IC U.:('r(S) :

247, 252

RESPONSE : Industry typically does thi s through unitization. Unitization is an agreement lessees
enter in to jointly operate an entire producing reservoir as a single entity \\ithout regard to individual
lease boundaries, and allows the maximum recovery of production from the reservoir. Uni agreements
require BLM approval and the BLM must determi ne that the unit agreement is necessary or ad,isable
in the public interest. Unitized lands are considered to be one lease with a single operator. See the
discussion on pages G· 12 · G·13.

ALT02

Alternatives
General
Leases (exi sti ng and potentia]) could be consolidated in a way to preserve Roadless Areas, yet still
a llow for efficient exploration and development of oil and gas resources.
Rcncurtr(s): 34, 252
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RESPONSE:
G· 12 · G 13.

ee the re£ponse to Comment. : ALTO I and the discussion on u ni tization on pages

ALT03

A1terna 'ves
Gene ral
The amount of la nd proposed fo r leasing is many times grea ter .han that needed to sati sfy the
projected de a nd.

RESPONSE: That is correct.
ALTIOI A1ternu dves
AlternAtive 1
Alterna tive I . No Action is unacceptabl e.

RESPONSE: The Forest Service appreciates your comments.

ALT201 I\Jternatives
Alternative 2
We favor Alternative 2 . Preferred.
llC't'lcu·,.r/s): I , 16.J, 165, 226,23 1, 239,257

RESPO ' SE: The Forest Service appreciates your comm ents.

ALT202 Alternatives
Alternative 2
The exis,' ng leases Cleased under SLTl make the restrictions imposed in the preferred alternative
meaningless.

RESPONSE: Exi.ling leases cover less tha n 114 of the a nalysis area. Th e existi ng leases a re
co ntracts between the lessee and the government. As such he contracts may not be unilatt'rally
cha nged. However, negotiation with the lessee could occur a nd tne co ncern s a nd/or restrictions
ide ntified in thi s document may be agreed upon . Approxima tely half ofthe exi sting leases a re expected
to ex pire during the life of this document. At expiratio n, the lands if they are to be re·leased would be
subject to the sti pul atio ns ide ntifi ed in this document.

Alternative 2
ALT203 Alternatives
Al ternative 2 offers little protection to Rondl ess Areas.
nr";rw<tf. ): 40. 46. 47. 94. l OS. 22S. 234

RESPONSE : In t IE: DEIS, Alternative 2 provided No Lease protection to the Kannah Creek,
Tabeguache and Roubideau Roadless Areas. Public comment and furthe r revi ew has resulted in the
Wl- etstone Mountain Roadless A.-ea and parts of the Priest Mountain, Raggeds, West Elk and Flat 'Ibp
Mountain Roadless Areas being added to the list of No Lease Roadless Are a~ :.dditionally, the
Battlement Mesa Roadless Area is stipulated No Surface Occupan cy to protect it's roadless character.
Other r e sour ce va lues within Roadless Areas, su ch a s Slope s > 60%, Floodplai ns,
AquaticlRiparia nlWetland Habitats, A1pinelfundra, High Geologic Hazard Areas, and Wildlife Special
Habitats are protected by the stipulations specified in Table 11-5. However, it should be noted that
several of these oadless Areas are currently leased and may be subj ect to oil and gas exploration and
development in accordance with the lease rights granted to the lessee.
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ALT204 Alternatives
Alternative 2
Rewrite Alternative 2 to protect identified areas (primarily Roadl css Areas and sce nic corridors )
of concern.
R (,l ' I ~U..'U(S):

183

RESPONSE : Alternative 2 has been revi sed . See Chapter II a nd the response to Comment # :
ALT203 . The Kebler Pass corridor is now No Lease , as well as se\'era l other Roadless Areas.

ALT205 Alternatives
Alternative 2
Alternative 2 violates the Forest Service multiple usc mandate by making vast areas off limit s or
avai lable under restrictions for oil and gas development.
R Cl 'IC U 'CrlS):

126. liB

RESPONSE: The Forest Ser.;ce oil and gas regulations were created to a ssure that oi l and gas
production on NFS land s continues, but only in an environm entally sound manner. We fecI, ba sed on
our and oth er agency and public knowl edge of the surface resources of the Forest, tha t in so me a reas
othe r re source values (surface) are more important than the oi l and gas resource values.

ALT206 Alternatives
Alternative 2
The Forest Service cl aim that Alternative 2 provides the greatest resourcr protection (on page S·19)
is not justified due to impacts that will occur in Roadless Areas.
Rct IC'U (' ri5): 225, 252

RESPONSE : The se ntence has been revised to more clearly renect the Forest Service mission.
See also respo nse to Comment #: ALT205 . (See page S·30.)

ALT207 Alte rnatives
AI terna ti ve 2
CSU would provide more protection to Roadl ess Areas while st ill a ll ow ing oi l and gas activity and
should be applied to these areas under Alternative 2.
R l'elCU (' ri sl ;

is

RESPONSE: Allo,vingoil and gas activity within a Road less Area would resu:t in some degrana tion
of roadless values. No Surface Occupancy, Cantrolled Surface Use and Timing Limitations have been
appli ed to other resource values \\~ thin the analysis a rea, on Sl opes> 60'k in Road less Areas, a NSO
stipul ation would be attached to the lease.

ALT208 Alternatives
Alternative 2
The preferred alternative is nawed because it opens up most of the Forest to Standard Lease Term s
Ret u' u errs). JSS

RESPONSE : Under Alternative 2, only 13'k of the analysis area is a"a ilable with Standard Lease
Terms only. See Table 11·6 on page 11- I.

ALT301 Alternatives
Alternative 3
We favor Alternative 3 - No Lease.
8, II , 12, 12, 13,21,26,33, 42, 49,51, 54,56,57,59, 63, 68, 75, 86,89, 91, 98, 10 1, 105, 106, 107, 111, 112, 114, 12 1,
12.1, 12-1, 127,130, 132, 138, 141,153,160,161,171, 176, 182, 185, 186, 191, 193, 197,198, 199, 207, 209, 210,212, 2 17,218, 22-1,

RCI"Icuw (,),

225, 253 , 258, 25~260
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RESPONSE: The Forest Service appreciates yeur com ments.

ALT302 Alternatives
Alternative 3
Alternative 3 . No Lease, is not banning oi l and gas exploration permanently but is holding these
resources for a later date.
{l ClJl CWCr(S):

ALT303 Alternatives
Alternative 3
Because of the number of existing leases it is not necessary to make any more available, e"tltcia1 ly
with such minimal de vel ~'l m e nt being proposed.
R ol'iolL'or(,)" 34, 35, 49, 64, 66, 68, 86, 94, 96, 105, 123. 124, 160, 109, 19 7,212,252,259

RESPONSE : Forest Service policy is to encourage and faci litate the orderly exp lora tion ,
deve lopment and production of mineral nd energy resources. The existence ofleases does not guarantee
the presence of oil and gas resources or oil and ga s development. See also pages 1·2 and 1·3.

ALT304 Alternatives
Alternative 3
Alternative 3 is unjustified beca use it is inconsistent ,,~ th Forest Service policy to impose the "least
restrictive" measures that will adequately protect resource values.
R('('lcu.cris): 237

RESPONSE : Thank you for your com ments, See also the response to Comment II: ALT401.

ALT401 Alternatives
Alternative 4
Alternative 4 pro\~d es suffici ent manageme nt authority over su rface operations (under Standard
Lease Thrms >to a dequately protect resource values in areas listed as NL or NSO in Alternative 2.
126.23 7

RESPONSE: The Forest Service does not agree. We feel additional manageme nt authority is
needed to protect the resource values (Affected En vironments> described in the EIS,

Alternative 4
ALT402 Alternatives
We fa vor Alternati ve 4 . Standard Lease Terms everywhere.
R rl' jcw C'r(s): 237

RESPONSE: Thank you for your comments.

Alternative 4
ALT403 Alternatives
With the low amount of predicted surface disturbance, Alternative 4 should be adapted an d the
Forest Service should work closely Mth lesseps to ensure proper environmental considerations are
carried out,

,,~ II

Pago VI·24
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a

63, 225

RESP •. E: At a la l
' as of No Lease could be re·allocated for leasing (provided
they have not been formall y w•. . c
",i neral leasing>. Re·allocation would require a n
amendmen
t I Forest Plan and assoc..
Imental documentation.

R ('c'u'u'('ris ):

••
••
•

RESPONSES: We feel that it is important for the lessee to know what surface protection measures
be reqwred at the time of the lease, It also lets the lessee know, up front, what surface resource
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values are present in the leasehold . We intend to work closely with the lessees to ensure that our
stipulations and mitigation measures are followed . Additional environmenta~ considerati ons may al so
be identified at the time the operator submits an APO and SUPO for approvb: . .

Alternative 5
ALT501 Alternatives
We favor Alternati ve 5 - No Lease in Roadless Areas a nd Semi-primiti\'e Non-motorized areas.
R .... , ,,,.rfJ; .' 3, 4, 6, 10, IS, 18, 19, 22,23,30,37, 38, 41,46, 47,53, 62,65,69, 77,80, 82,8 7, 90, 92, ~ ~, 99, 102 , 104, 109, 113 , 11 7,
118, 12 0,125, 128, 129, 133, 136, 137, 142, 143, 144, 146,147,148, 149 , ISO, 15 1,158, 159, 162, 166, 169, 170, 1 ~2, 173, 174, 175,
179, 183,188, 194,195, 196,20 1,203, 20 4, 208, 2 13, 2 14, 215, 22 1, 222, 22{ 228, 230, 23 4, 236, U O, U ~ 24.1, 2 44, U S, 2 46, U 8.
24 9, 255,256, 263

RESPONSE: The Forest Service appreciates your comments.
ALT502 Alternatives
Alternative 5
There is no need to place all available land up for lea se a t this time.
R r t 'I(, U: U { S) :

22, 41. 63, 188

RESPONSE: All available land on the Grand Mesa , Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests
ha s not been put up for lease. Only about a third of the land available for leasing on the Forest was
included in the analysis area for this EIS. On about 2 million acres cfthe Forest no deci sion will have
bee n made regarding oil and gas leasing. Eighteen (18'« ) of the analysis area, including certain Hoadless
Areas and the Tabeguache Research Natural Area ha\'e bee n designated as No uase and as such are
not available for oil and gas leasing.
ALT503 Alternatives
Alternative 5
Alternative 5 ,,~ll protect Roadless Area s and still allows for oil and gas development in an
em'ironmentally safe manner.
I/,mu·, rfs).' 5, 10, IS, 18, 23,36,3 7,

n , 62, 77,82,92, 113 , 120, 128. 129, 130, 134, 149 , I SO, 158, 170 , 175, 190, 195, 203, 215, 2 19,

24 0, 255

RESPONSE: That is correct.
ALT504 Alternatives
Al ternative 5
Alternative 5 is meaningless because of the existing leases in Roadless Areas which guarantee oil
a nd gas development.

RESPONSE: The presence of a lease does not guarantee development. The holder of a lease may
or may not drill for oil and gas resources on his leasehold. The lease gives the lessee the exclusive rights
to explore for oil and gas resources on the lease. Several of the Roadless Areas currently have no lea ses
(see Table III-ll ), several have leases about to expire and several have leases th at amount to less tha n
10'« of the Roadless Area.

CEOI

Cumulative Effects

The DEIS does not address cumulative effects of oil and gas activities on existing leases well
enough .
R ('t'I(' /L'(' r(. ):

34, 78, 16 7,232

RESPONSE: The existing leases are not subject to the decisions that will be documented in the
Reco rd of Decision (ROD) for this EIS. The document does discuss the cumulative effects of the seven
wells predicted to be drilled on new leases in addition to the 40 wells predicted to be drilled on existing
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leases. The effects of oil and gas activiti· s on existing leases is discussed in the context of cumulati ve
effects for each Affected Environment . At this stage in the process, we do not know where or when
activities will occur. We have to rely on analysis assumptions to estimate the effects and the cumulative
effects of oil and gas leasing. The timing and location of post-leasing activity are key to cumulative
effects analysis. If activity is concentrated in both space and time, the potential for cumulative effects
may be greater than if activity is spaced out both in time and location.
CE02

Cumulative Effects
Page 11-6 shows the total acres dist urbed over the next 15 years is consistent in all but Alt. 3. Thi s
cannot be accurate given activities in Roadless Areas ,,~ II occur in previously undisturbed area s.

RESPONSE: The figures di spl ayed in Table 11-3 on page 11-6 represent figures developed based
on the analysis assumptions. The assumptions are averages based on past activity on the Forest.
Activities outside Roadl ess Areas may also occur in previously undi sturbed areas.
CE03

Cumulative Effects
The document does not assess the environmental impacts correctly because the impacts from coal
bed methane developm ent proposed by the Dept. of Energy and the Tran s-Colorado pipeline have not
been considered.

RESPONSE: Di scussio n of the potential impacts of coal bed methane wells was included in the
DEIS and has been improved in the final. We are not aware of any coal bed methane wells proposed by
the Department of Energy. The effects of the Trans-Colorado are not specifically addressed in this
document. The Trans-Colorado pipeline EIS says it's constructi on is expected to stimulate construction
of gathering pipelines to shut-i n wells and additional drilling in the Piceance Basin. What the indirect
effects will be on the Forest is not known. The Trans-Colorado pipeline passes through the Forest where
oil and gas activity is projected to be light (the Uncompahgre Plateau).
CE04

Cumulative Effects
Discussion of wetlands et al should note existing impacts and causes, planneu restoration (if any),
a nd any special protection required. This information should be mapped and available at leasing stage.

RESPONSE: The Forest does not have an inv.:ntory of wetlands and their condition. Location of
wetlands and special protection ,,~ II be identified when an operator submits an APD and Surface Use
Plan of Operatio ns for approval. USGS quadrangle maps generally show the location of Wetl a nds
(streams, lakes and swamps.)
CE05

Cumulative Effects
The cum ulative effects di scussion inadequately addresses the issues of r u a d ~ h'l ;jt in Roadless
Areas for oil and gas activities making timber harvest more economically efficien
R('

'i~ wtr<.):

185

RESPONSE : Within the Roadless Areas in the analysis area there is approximately 39,600 acres
of timber that is unsuitable because of high road costs. Of that, 12,100 acres are not available for oil
and gas leasing (No Lease); 27,500 acres are in areas available for oil and gas leasing. We do not know
how much of that timber, if any, would become available for harvest as a result of roading by oil and gas
activity. Determination of timber . uitability is beyond the scope of this document and would be
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speculation at this point. The Forest Plan would have to be amended to add timber to the suited basco
See also the response to Comment II: RD05.

CE06

Cumulative Effects

The potential impacts of oil and gas actidties that could occur are excessive compared to the Federal
revenues that will be generated.
RN " CU:~r(.):

185

RESPONSE : r'orest Service policy is to "e ncourage and facilitate the orderly exploration,
development and production of mineral and energy resources" in an e",~ronmentally sound manner.
The use of special stipulations, discretionary No uase, and the application of mitigation measures in
Appendix H will ensure that the impacts of oil and gas acti\~ty will be minimized while ensuring a return
to Federal, State and local economies.

CE07

Cumulative Effects

The cumulative effects discu5sion relati'·e to water quality must be expa nded to include effects of
probable timber sales.
R ('('IC U·Cr(.):

185

RESPONSE : Cumulative effects on water qual ity from potential future timber sal es a re di scussed
on pages rv·48 and IV·64 .

GSOI

Geodetic Survey

All oil and gas projects need to be re~ewed to determine if any Coast and Geodetic Survey locations
will be impacted. The C&DS requires no less than 90 days notification prior to the acti~ty to plan for
site relocation.
RCl 'It.'U

cri.)., 50

RESPONSE: Projects will be re~ewed for C&DS locations at the time an operator submits a n
Application for Pennit to Drill (APD) and Surface Use Plan of Operations for approval. Avoidance should
be relatively easy to accomplish.

GS02

Geodetic Survey
Funding for oil and gas projects should include cost for any required monument relocation.

RESPONSE : If relocation is required, the cost of the relocation will be borne by the lessee or
operato .
MAPOI

Maps
A map sho\\~ng National Park System units needs to be included in the FEIS.

R";SPONSE: A map

sho\\~ng

NPS units has been included in the FEIS as Figure I1I·28.

MAP02

Maps
The Alternative stipulation maps need to differentiate between Standard uase Terms (in white )
and areas outside the analys·s area (also in white ).

Response to Comm(>nts

3.2

Page VI ·27

RESPONSE: The maps have been changed to make the distinction you have noted. Standard
Lease Terms are not displayed in yellow. Areas shown in white are outside th e analysis a rea.

MAP03

Maps
Apparent differences between Table S-2 Di splay of Alternat ives and Figure 11-2 Lease Options for
Alternative 2 need to be ex plained.

RESPONSE: Where Affected Environments overlap, the most restrictive lease option applies. For
example, where Concentrated Summer Use (NSO ) occurs in a Roadless Area that would otherwise be
Standard Lease Terms, NSO is the lease option that would apply, and t hat is shown on the map. The
maps were included to give the reader a general idea of the amount and distribution of the lease options
throughout the analysis area. Please refer to the 1/2" = 1 mile scale stipulation map included in the
map pocket in the back of the docum ent.

MAP04

Maps
Figure III-SA does not li st Area 189 (Hightower ) in the legend a nd Battlement Mesa is mi slabled
as 183.

Reuicwu (:J): 164

RESPONSE : These corrections have been made . Thank you for pointing them out.

MAP05

Maps
Page III-I, no where is there a map showing where the moderate vs. high potential oil and gas
opportunities exist.

RESPONSE: The potential for oil and gas resources is displayed on Figure III-2, on page II1 -109,
and on Figure 3 in Appendix E on page E-1!.

NPOI

NEPA
Public feels involvement has no effect on Forest Service management.

RESPONSE: Num erous changes were made to the EIS based on public feedback and comment.
NP02

NEPA
Thank you for opportunity to comment.

R .. ·jcu·c,(.), 1,12, 21,44, 45, 46, 62,85, 91, IDS, 113, 117, 11 9, 129, 142, 152, 164, 183, 196, 234, 256, 259

RESPONSE : The Forest Service believes that public involvement is necessary for balanced and
informed decision making.

NP03

NEPA
Current scoping process is dishonest and does not get true input from the general public.

Reviewcr(s): 39,200

RESPONSE : The issues that the public rai sed have been addressed in the EIS. Many of the
general public never visit National Forest System lands so they typically are unaware of forest
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management issues. The Forest Service issues news releases to local newspapers in an effort to get
information about Forest Planning issues to the public. The comments we h ave recei ved indicate there
is no consensus about oil and gas leasing.
NP04

NEPA

How ,,~II public input be addressed and evaluated? The FS must address the concerns of the citizen s
of the western slope before a Final EIS can be released.
Rr'· I~ I.I:C' r(s):

39, 252

RESPONSE : Fach letter has been read and e\'aluated for comments. Comments are categorized
and responses are written. If the DEIS appears deficient as suggested by publi c input, the FEIS will
refl ect the changes. At the begi nning of the Summary and Chapter I is a section describing the changes
made between the Draft and Final EIS.
NP05

NEPA

Crested Butte should have been included in the scoping process prior to prepa rin g the DEIS and
duri ng the comment period for the DEIS.
R,,';cu ('r(s): 8, 123,210,258

RESPONSE: The Forest Service agrees, a scoping meeti ng should have bee n held in Crested Butte.
The ove rsight was corrected in a meeting held on September 24, 1992, which was h eld in time for formal
public comment to be received within the comment period.
NP06

NEPA

Residentsand businesses in Crested Butte experi ence both the environmental and economic impacts
of Forest Service decisions vi rtually immediately, mak ing them uni quely Qualified to evaluate the
value-related tradeoffs involved.
R('!'/('u('rlS): 42 , 207

RESPONSE: The Forest Service appreciates the comments we have received from Crested Butte.
As a result of the comments we received, Alternative 2, the preferred alternative ha s been modified: That
part of the a nalysi s area in the immediate vicinity of Crested Butte (Kebler Pass and the Whetstone
Mou nta in area) is no longer available for oil and gas leasi ng.
NP07

NEPA

The Forest

SeT\~ ce ,,~lIfully

mislead the publi c ~th a low RFD prediction.

R...,,"',",), 25,26, 119, 252
RESPONSE: The RFD is the best information we have. It was developed by a BLM staff specialist
with 16 years experience in oil and gas, in industry and ,,~ th the governm ent. He has done the majority
of the RFD's for Forest Service oil and gas leasing EIS's in Colorado. A geologi st in the Forest Service's
Washington Office, who independently reviewed the RFD, felt the projection s were somewhat high, but
reasonable.
NP08

NEPA

The Forest Service should start over ~th a new RFD and new alternatives.

RESPONSE: See response to Comment N: NP07.

Rl'5ponsc to Comments
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NP09

NEPA
We agree with the analysis area excl uding low and no (known) potential areas where industry has
shown no inte. est.

R(!u~w(!r(s):

46

RESPONSE : Thank you for your comment.

NPIO

NEPA
The DEIS is flawed beca use the "d" (administratively available ) and "e" (leasing) decisions are
treated as om deci sion which is very confusing. The document only addresses the "d" decision.

Rrujl!wtr(s): 46

RESPONSE: The lands administratively avail abl e will also be authori zed fo r leasing by the BLIII,
unless otherwise stated in the ROD.

NPll

NEPA
Maki ng the "e" (leasing) deci sion for specific lands wi th no site-specific impact analysis is a violation
of Forest Service regulation which specify thi s decision will be made when specific lands are being
considered for leasing.

RESPONSE: The Affected En vironments di scussions throughout the document are the site specific
impact a nalyses. The site-specificity of the Affected En vironment discussions is adequate to make the
leasing decisions. Additional locality specific analysis will be done when an operator submits and APD
and SUPO for approval.
Analyses respecting the availability and specific lands decisions are combined in the EIS. The
Forest Service has no infomlation about specific well hole locations or other ground disturbing activities
at the time of either decision, whether they are made together or separately in envlTonmentalanalyses.
The level of resource information known about the lands being analyzed is the same for both decisions.
Both decisions are made considering the location and development that h as occurred on existing leases.
The primary difference between the two decisions is that a proposed boundary is known when
monitoring the specific lands decisions for a proposed lease parcel. At neither time is a specific well site
identified.
The specific la nds decision required by 36 eFR 228.102{e), is not imolemented until the Forest
Service has reviewed the land parcel being considered for lease and validated the decision prior to
authorizing the BLM to offer the lease tracts. Although the Forest Supervisor's decision commits
Federal resources to an offering through lease advertisement, a specific lease parcel is not actually
offered and issued until it has been determined that the information di sclosed in the FE IS is accurate
for a proposed parcel, and that the required stipulations are applied.
NP12

NEPA
The Final EIS must either include additional site-specific analysis and make separate "d" and "e"
decisionR, or call the existing DE IS the "d" decision and state that the "e" decision ,,~ll be made in future
NEPA documents.
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RESPONSE: The "d" and "e" decisions will be made in the ROD to the FEIS; and unless otherwise
stated in the ROD, the lands available for leasing \\ill also be authorized for leasing. See also the
response to Comment II: NPll .
NP13

NEPA
The FEIS and ROD for this leasing analysis shoul d state what will happen if oil and gas activity
on the Forest exceeds the levels outlined in the RFD scenario.

RESPONSE: On a well by well basis the impacts would be si milar (based on the analysis
assumptions). Cumulatively the impacts may be greater depending on the location of the activity, the
amount of activity in anyone area, and the em'ironments affected. These impacts would be addres'sed
at the review state to verify if an area should be leased based on this leasing analysis eElS), und when
addi tional NEPA is done for the APD a nd SUPO.
NPI4

NEPA
Forest fragmentation, altered biodiversity and loss of roadless and undeveloped areas should be
added to the li st of irreversibl e commitment of resources.

Rc( 'i~w~ ,(s):

47, 11 J

RESPONSE : Irreversible (Forest Service Handbook 1909.15 ) is a term that describes the loss of
future options. It applies primarily to the effects of use of nonrenewable resources, such as minerals or
cultural resources, or to those factors such as soil productivity, that are renewable only over long periods
oftime. Forest fragmentation , altered biodiversity and the loss of roadless and undeveloped areas do
not fa : within the defin 'tion of irreversible. However, these could be considered irretrievable
commitments of resources. Cumulative effects of oil and gas activity combined with poten ial t imber
harvest would have some impact on the resource ~ discussed. Further discussion has been addtd to the
FEIS. See page IV-S7 .
NPI5

NEPA
Industry commends the analysis combining the available Cd") nd specifi c lands ("e") deci sions
into one document.

Rcdcu'cr(s): 237

RESPONSE: Thank you for your comm ent s.
NPI6

NEPA
The Forest Service should guarantee that development anci activity assumjJtions presenl t d in thp.
document ar" not I"xceeded.
R('(';ewcr(s): 225

RESPONSE: The assumptions preser,..e{. in the docume " t represe nt the best information we have
on the amount Jf act ivity that IS re sonably fO.7ese 'DIe over the next IS years. The assumptior•• qllow
for analysis of the potential fo r impacts. Lea"es grant the lessee the right to explore for and dev( lop l;'~
oil a nd gas resources on their lea~~ . ThL Forest Service (;anno~ d eny operators the righ t to develop these
resources. Should oil and gas activity exceed the anticip .d If " els, this will be considered prior to
authorizing the BLM tv offer more leases. rurther l>lEPA may be requi-red.
NPI7

NEPA
Due to the document length a nd content more time should be allowed for review and cor me nt.

Response to Comments
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RrlJ~wr rfJ):

220, 252

RESPO SE: The fonnal comment period ended October 13, 1992 (58 days). We al so accepted
comments beyond the end of the comment period.
NP18

NEPA
The Final EIS should provide an inventory-type of resource summary from which subsequent
, Ite -specific a nalyses ca n be readily ti ered.

Rrv~ wrr(.):

78

RES PONSE: It would be desirable to have inve ntories of all our resources. However, we do not
h ave inventories of a ll resources a nd those we do have would be volum inous and genera lly beyond the
needs of this EIS.
NP19

NEPA
The Fi nal EIS should provide a concise statement of purpose and need.

R('v ~wrr(s):

78

RESPONSE:A paragraph has been added. See page 1-1.
NP20

NEPA
The DE IS does not meet NEPA require ments as there is no compari son of economic cost and
benefit s, and PNV's (prese nt net value), by alterna ive .

RrlJicwrr(s): 185

RESPONSE: The NEPA regulations (40 e FR 1502.23 ) state "the weighing of the merits and
drawbacks of the various alternatives need not be displayed in a monetary cost/benefit analysis and
should not be when there are important qualitative considerations". The envi ronmental effects of the
al tern atives out weigh the economic consideration s.
NP21

NEPA
The reader feels that site-specific analysis should occur in the EIS and not wait until project level
NEPA (EA) is done .

Rcvicu.'rr(s): 185

RESPONSE: The discussion of the effects on Affected En uironm~nts is the site-specific analysis
contained in the EIS. Further, more locality specific analysis will be done when there is a proposal for
gro n':l disturbing activity (APD-SUPO stage). The NEPA documentation at the time may be an EA or
an E IS, depending on the scope of the activity prc;>osed and the resources that may be impacted.

001

Oil & Gas
Drilli ng a nd production can be accomplished with little or no penna nent environmental impacts.

RftJirwrr(.): 20, 226

RESPONSE: It is generally true that drilling and production can be arcomplished \\~thout
lotlg-Iasti ng environmental impacts. The enVlr nmental impacts that potentially could occur depend
on site-specific conditions such as soil productivity, rainfall , vegetation, topography, etc. Some sites may
be more easily reclaimed than other sites.
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Oil & Gas
Oil and gas leasing should be allowed as a multiple use of National Forest land.

R~, · j~w~r(s):

20, 165.229

RESPONSE: The Forest Ser.~ce agree s that oil and gas leasing a nd production is a valid use of
the National Forest System lands. We recognize that a component of the nation's energy supplies must
come from the public resources on National Forests and rangeland, and also recognize the mandate to
conserve the environmental quality of these regions.
OG03

Oil & Gas
There should be a profit for the lessor (U.S. government) resulting from a lease.

RESPONSE : The Federal government receives minimum bid and rental payments from the lessee.
Rental payments are required even if there is no oil and gas activity on the leasehold. If production
occurs, the Federal government receives royalties amounting to 12 112 percent of the value of the
production. Half of the monies received by the Federal government is distributed to the State.
OG04

Oil & Gas
Oil and gas leasing and development should not be allowed on National Forest System land .

Hr.-irwer(,), 17.33, 42. 72, 84,93.97. 10<1, 105, 114, 140, 145, 158. 157. 171. I SO. 202. 216. 229. 236

RESPONSE: Oil and gas leasing and development is a valid use of the ational Forest System
lands. See the Forest Ser~ce mi nerals management policy displayed on pages 1-2 and 1-3, as well as
the response to Comment # : OG02.
OG05

Oil & Gas
National Defense is no longer a

R l't 'I(, U: U ( S):

\~able

rea so n for developing a non-rp.newable resource.

180, 199

RESPONSE : This country is dependent on foreign sources for a majority of its oil and gas needs.
Ifforeign sources become unavailable becausl fworld events, the national defense may well be at risk,
as well as all the economies dependent 0 oil E ~d gas resources.
OGOG

Oil & Gas
Will operators be responsible and held accountable for site cleanup?

R ct 'j(' u.'cr(sj:

41. 43, 225,256

RESPONSE: Operators are responsible for site cleanup and reclamation. They are required to
have a bond in t he amount that would accomplish site cleanup and reclamation. The Forest Service, at
any time, may review the operator's bond amount and increase the amount as necessary to cover the
costs for reclamation.
OG07

Oil & Gas
Will Forest Sernce personnel be on-site during drilling, clea nup and reclamation?

Rct'j,.u:cr(,): 41. 43. 154

Rcspon5(' to Comment ..
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RESPONSE : Yes. Forest Service personnel ,,~ll monitor all phases of the activity to ensure
compliance with the Surface Use Plan of Operations. If in the conduct of operations unant ;cipated
environmental effects occur, additional mitigation will be applied.
OG08

Oil & Gas
Areas disturbed by

0;1

and gas activities cannot be restored to predisturbance states.

R."i ..,,.~.) : 17, 41, 59, 108, 111, 155. 184.225

RESPONSE: At the cessation of oil and gas activity, lands disturbed will be reclaimed for other
uses. Reclamation may not achi eve a predisturbance state in all instances, immediately. Over time, as
vegetation is re-establi shed on the site, it will approxim ate predisturbance states.

0009

Oil & Gas
The DEIS doe. not address the acres that will be di sturbed for pipelines.

Rcujf!wu(S) 8~

85

RESPONSE:
n most cases, pipel ines will occupy the same corridor as th~ road sY$tem .
Disturbance resulting from pipelines is addressed on page 11-4 of the FEIS. Forest experience indicates,
that on average, approximately 0.2 miles of pipeline corridor outside the road corridor is requi red, per
well . Thi s results in an additional 0.9 acres of di sturbance, per well .
Oil & Gas
As a trade ofT (mitigation?) for oil and gas development, additional disturbed areas should be
restored to original natural states, over and above reclaiming sites disturbed by oil and gas activities.

OGIO

R ('I'ICU.'(' rfS ) : 4 5,

85, 198

RESPONSE: If the environmental document for the APD-SUPO specified certain mitigation
measures to be completed prior to fu rther ground di sturbance in an area, to protect watershed values
(for example), and as long as those requirements did not interfere with the lease rights of the lessee , it
could be specified as a Conditirn of Approval .
Oil & Gas
We need an energy conservation policy th at calls for less consumption of fossil fuel s and the
development of alterna tive energy resources.

OG 11

R,, ' i.u'.~.) :

13.28.30. 42.54.59.60.61. 72.

~.!.

is. 93. 116. 124. 124. 129. 137. 147. 157. 199.2 12.225. 238. 248.254. 258

RESPONSE : This is beyond the scope of this document.
OGI2

Oil & Gas
Oil and gas leasing should not occur except in the case of a national emergency.

RESPONSE: See Forest Service Minerals Management Policy, pages 1-2 and 1-3.
OG13

Oil & Gas
Do not lease undeveloped land .

R<u;"w.~.):

6.19.47.48.55.75.90, 147. 149. 177. 193.194.213.214.246.263

RESPONSE: The Forest Service appreciates your comments.
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Oil & Gas
Further energy development is .. threat to our way of life in many ways.

R(>t ' l~u'~ r(, ) :

76, 137

RESPO ' SE: Beyo .... d the scope of thi s analysis.

OG 15

Oil & Gas.
No more oil a nd gas leases should be created on the Forr t.

R"'''w,I(.): 86, 116, 207, 2 17, 233, 25<'

RESPONSE: The Fo est Service apprecia tes you comments. See Iso re. ponse to Comm ent

~:

ALT303.

OG16

Oil & 0 s
Use of public ~8 n d s for private gain do

not serq the public good.

R, "",,,,I(.): 21, 32, 80 , ,115, 222, 223
REShJ ~ SE: The public not only r ceives r@
\,enu 5 from the u ~e of National Forest System la nds
(timber, grazi ng, skiing, carmping, outfitte r gui e< 0:\ a nd galS leasing, etc.), but generally rec ives access ,
recreational fa~i liti es, natural re urces (ra w materi al uch a s 'ood fibe r, oil and gas, mineral s ) a nd
food. Without the usr of public lands or prh'ate gai t"~ much of the Forest wQuld be inaccessi bl e for
recreat iona l use.

OG17

Oil & Gas
Do not a llow additional oil &" d ga s leasing to . ,

( OU ' "'-'

."

"opmenl of other ene rgy

sou ~ces.

11CC 'l(' u crfsr 73. 86, 87, ] 12 , 2 10, 2!:3

RESPONS E: The Forest Service apprpciates your comments.

OG18
Rrc

U''''

Oil & Gas
Do not rene .... or a" ow .. ny ne

oil and gas leasinr, in the Clear Fork/Mudl1Y Basi n area.

"rls): 39, 200

RESPONSE: Many of the leases In this area are presently held by production and are not likely
to expire in the fo res~e able fu tur/'o

OG20

Oil & Gas
No leases s"~ uld sell Ft below market rate.

RESPONSE: All lands available fO I' leasing are offered for competitive bidding. No evalua tion of
the worth of the parcel is made by the BLM or the Forest Service. Market forces are t e sole determ ina nt
of value. If no one bids on the parcel on the day of the sale, the parcel is availaole over the countp.r the
first business day after the sale for minimum rates.

OG21

Oil & Gas
What would the environmental impacts be from a catastrophe like the Exxon Valdez?

Response 10 Comments
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RESPONSE: Beyond the scope of this analysis. Most of the petroleum resource on the
natural gas.

For~ st

is

Oil & Gas
There is concern that areas opened for oil and gas development would be closed to the general
public.

OG22

Rru;rwtr(. ): J1,87, J18

RESPONSE: Depe nding on the management prescription of an area, the resource concerns of the
area, and the long term needs for the road, most roads built to access oil and gas resources would be
closed to public use by motorized vehicles. Access by non ·motorized means would be allowed.
Oil & Gas
With the current depressed oil and gas market operators would be abl e to acquire and hold leases
at rock bottom prices, giving t hem undue competitive advantage over areas where gas i ~ wa iting to be
put into production.

OG23

RESPONSE: See

re ~ ,Jonse

to Co mment N: OG20.

Oil & Gas
The use of "no potential" is questioned because changing technology is identifying areas with
potential that were pr c ,~o u s ly thought to have none.

OG24

R rl'U"Wtrl.): 1

RESPONSE: You are correct. It is more appropriate to use toe term "no known potential". The
docum ent ha s bee n changed to reOect the di stinction.
OG25

Oil & Gas
The area of moderate potential on Grand Mesa should be high potential like the surrounding a rea.

RESPONSE : Th. ootential for hydrocar!>on occurrence in the a rea sh own as moderate potential
Srand Mesa should be similar to it's surrounding a rea (high ). As you suggest the sedimenta ry section
belOWGrand Mesa's basalt cap is the same as the rest of the area. The putential for oil and gas acti,;ty
is moderate, since the basalt cap would need to be penetrated.

0"

OG26

Oil & Gas
Indu t ry experience has shown a typical well disturbs only 1·2 acres.

RESPONSE : The well pad when reclaimed (assuming production ) is typically 1·2 acres in size.
Experience on this Forest shows that a typical well pad, road construction and reconstruction, and
pipeline disturbs almost 11 acres (see Analysis Assumptions pages ))·3 and ))·4).
Oil & Gas
Recommendations in the DEIS will discourage oil and gas development on NFS lands causing
energy companies to shift capital overseas and threaten our national security by increasing dependence
on foreign oil.

OG28
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R

:' U!WCI

, I. 237

RE PONSE: Global economics influences oil and gas development on NFS lands. When the price
of oil and gas increase to the point where development on NFS lands is profitable, more development
will likely occur. Forest Service oil and gas regulations were written to assure that oil and gas production
continues on NFS lands, but on'J in an environmentally sound manner. The en ironmental constra ints
identified in the DE IS and ch anges made as a result of public comments will lik ely result in more
expensive dri11ing, or in some cases will preclude drilling.

Oil & Gas
Priority should be given to leases along existing roads and in areas where impacts w~ ll be reduced.

CG29

Ret'leu.'er(s): 45, 183.192

RESPONSE: The Forest Service w~ll act on all lease requ ests in th e same man:.er. There i no
mechanism to prioritize lease requests once the leasing decision has been made.
Oil & Gas
Allle.sees should be made aware of all wildlife concern s at Ume of leasing and should be req uired
to form ally commit to wildlife mitigation as part of the lease.

OG30

RC'l' /CU

crls}:

45

RESPONSE : At the time of leasing, potential lessees will be made aware of stipulation s that will
be attached to the lease. The lessees will be required to abide by the term s of the lease and the
stipulations attached to the lease. Depending on the location of the lease parcel, the stipulations may
or may net include w~ ldlife mitigation measures.
OG31

Oil & Gas
Develop ment should be geographicall) <taggered when possible so that buffer areas exist between
co nstruction sites.

RESPONSE: That may be a desirable way to mitigate so me types of impacts; howe\ er, there can
be no aSSL ance that this goal could be accompli shed clue to existing leases and the rights granted by
the lease allowing the lessee to explore and develop the oil a nd gas resources on the lease parcel.
OG32

Oil & Gas
Tbe document needs to specificall. · describe what higher costs would be realized by industry under
more restrict ;', e alternatives.

R('t,tcu

' rI~

oJ1

RESPONSE : The more restrictive alternatives would result in higher costs to industry for road
construction, design, geotechnical studies, a nd special construction techniques. The higher road
standards result in higher costs for such items as road surfacing (i n lieu of native surface roads>, bridges
(i n lieu of culverts >, closed systems instead of open r~5e rvc ;lits, alternative access routes, and
reclamation requirements. Directional dri11ing takes longer and is ri skier - may miss the ta rget.
Industry has generally recognized the fact that it may cost them more to operate on National Forest
System lands and to provide environmental protection in the forest than in other areas.
OG33

Oil & Gas
The document should display which lease s are held by production and when leases will expire.

Response
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RrlJ~ w~r{,):

252

RESPONSE: That infurmation is displayed in tabular form . See Appendix L.

OG34

Oil & Gas
The document should di scuss how unitization occurs and how it effects the Forest.

R~IJi.cwu(,):

252

RESPONSE: Unitization is discussed on page G·13.

OG35

Oil & Gas
WhAt will be the rate and density of oil and gas development?

R~t'i~IL' rrfs): 185

RESPONSE: At this time, there is no way to know what the rate and density of oil and gas
development will be on the Forest. The best information we have on the activity is the Reasonably
Foreseeable Development scenario. It projects 47 wells drilled in th e next 15 years; 40 of which ,,~II be
d rilled on existing leases. Appendix G describes typical oil and gas activities. Well density varies based
on the geology and the nature of the recovery of the petroleum resource.

OGCBMI Oil & Ga s

Coal Bed Methane

The RFD does not address coal bed methane development that could occur.
J/mew.,(,): , 34, 46, 65, 119, 133, 135, 167,232, 247

RESPONSE : The RFD doe< not predict any coal bed methane wells. The impetu s fo r previous
coal bed methane development was tax incentives for unconventional fuel in the Crude Oil "C,ndfall
Profits Tax Act of 1980. Thi s tax incentive expired at the end of 1992 and has not bee n extended. No
additiona l coal bed methane wells are anticipated on this Forest. Coal bed methane reserves are present
under the analysis area. Four coal bed methane wells have been drilled on the Forest, none of wh ich
are producing. Additional discussion of coal bed methane has been added to the RFD, see page E-4.

OGCBI\12 Oil & Gas

Coal Bcd Methane

The DEIS does not address the salt water pollution that

,,~ II

occur with CBM development.

Rrt',cwcr(sj: 9, 14" 13,' . 154, 167, 171,247

RESPONSE : See page IV-46. Additional discussion of potential water disposal impacts associated
coal bed methane production has been added to the document. Conditions of Approval (Append ix
H ) relating to coal bed methane production have also been added to the document, and will be applied
to the APD to mitigate impacts. See response to Comment II : AEMW02, also.
\\~ th

OGCBM3 Oil & Gas

Coal Bcd Methane

The RFD failed to consider the Department of Energy's plans to push the development of coal bed
methane.

RESPONSE: The Forest Service and BLM are not aware of any Department of Energy plans to
push the development of coal bed methane.

OGCBM4 Oil & Gas

Coal Bcd Methane

The RFD f.. il~d to consider the large tax incentives for the development of coal bed methane.

rage VI· 38
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R~t ' IC' u. ~r(s):

2" 7

RESPONSE: The tax incentives were considered - see page E-5, item '6. Existing tax incentives
exr i·ed at the end of 1992. Extensions to the tax incentives were attached to the recent tax bill but it
was not passed by Congress. No further tax incentives are penwng.
Coal Bed Methane
OGCBM5 Oil & Gas
The document does not address the fact that re-injection technology for waste water has resulted
in failures at other locations.

RESPONSE: The Forest Sen~ce is not aware of any failures related to waste water re-injection
wells. In the San Juan Basin, methane contamination of domestic water wells has been blamed on coal
bed methane waste water injection wells. However, methane contamination has been known to occur
in water wells in this area since the late 1800's (Oldaker, 1991). The San Juan Basin is underlain by
one of the largest gas fields in the country. Methane migrates to the surface through natural fractures
in the geologic strata. Gas may also enter shallow aquifers through old oil and gas wells on private land,
which were not properly cased or where casing integrity has deteriorated. 'Jesting has shown some of
the methane contamination to be biogen ic (biological in nature, from vegetative decomposition andlor
a naerobic bacterial contamination), rather than thermogenic (hydrocarbon in nature). Domestic water
wells in this area do not extend below 200 feet. Waste water is injected below 5000 feet. Interlying
impermeable strata does not allow these aquifers to mix.
Disposal wells must meet stringent requirements (see response to Comment.: OGCBM2 ) before
waste water can be injected.
OGCBMS Oil & Gas
Coal Bed Methane
Coal bed methane wells have greater impacts than
when co nsidering the cumulative effects of each.

conventi ~nal

wells and should not be grouped

RctlC'u u (s}: -16, 252

RESPONSE : The effects of coal bed methane wells are similar to conventional wells. The coal bed
methane wells drilled on the Forest resulted in no greater impacts than the conventional wells drilled
on the Forest.
OGCBM7 Oil & Gas
Coal Bed Methane
The process of leasing vast amounts of public land without first solving the problem of disposing
of the sal that can potentially be generate" cannot be allowed to happen.

RESPONSE : Past conventional oil and gas and coal bed methane drilling on the Forest did not
produce vast quantities of salt. Salt bearing water from coal bed methane wells on the Paonia Ranger
District was truck ed to an approved di sposal site at Black Mountain, near Collbran.
OGCBM8 Oil & Gas
Coal Bed Methane
What is the pH (quality) of waste water being pumped out of coal bed methane formations? How
is waste water presently being stored and disposed of? How many gallons per day? Per well?
R Cl'ICWtr(. ) : 96,

252

RESPONSE: Produced (waste) water from the coal bed methane wells on the Forest was slightly
alkaline with the pH ranging from 7.17 to 8.17. The Forest does not have any records of the volume of

Response to Comments
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produced water from the coal bed methane wells drilled on the Forest. The con ventional wells produce
variable amounts of water, with one well producing almost 2,000 barrels of water in FY92. Most
producing wells produced less than 150 barrels of water in FY92. coal bed metha ne wells on the White
River National Forest produce 550 barrelslday/well (Divide Creek EIS). The water is stored on -site in
large tanks until there is enough water to fill a truck. The waste water produced from the past coal bed
methane wells was trucked to Black Mountain for disposal by evaporation.
Oil & Gas
Mitigation
What State!locaVFederal regulations govern use and protection of surface and groundwa ter? How
will activities be coordinated between FS and other agencies?

OGMOI

R~uil!w~r(,):

78, 96,225

RESPONSE: On the National Forest, the Forest Service regulates surface disturbing activities.
The technical aspects of drilling are regulated by the BLM. In case of emergency, the Fore st Service can
assume responsibility for drilling activity. The State Heal th Department regulates water quality under
the Clean Water Act. See also Appendi x L for a list of requi red permits for oil and gas ope rations.
Oil & Gas
Mitigation
Does the mitigation plan call fo l' sounder and better well capping to prevent methane from
migrating uphole to drink ing water aquifers?

OGM02

RESPONSE: Well capping procedures currently used by industry are adequate to pre\,ent
contamin ation of drinking water aquifers.
OGM03

Oil & Gas
Mitigation
Wh at is the func!; ng mechanism for mitigation by th e Fo" st Sen'ice and the oil companies?

R l't 'u'u'l!rlS) ,

96, 225

RESPONSE: The oil companies are responsible to pay for the mitigation measures specifi ed in
the approval of the APD and the SUPO.
Oi & Gas
Mitigation
The FEIS Appendix H - Mitigation needs to clarify that the Abandonment and Rehabilitation Plan
will be approved as part of the Surface Use Plan of Operations.

OGM04

Il"t'j"u.'u (s): i 8

RESPONSE: See page H-22.
Mitigation
Oil & Gas
Appendix H - Mitigation needs to speci fy what materialslOuids are considered "waste wa ter" and
how they will be disposed of.

OGM05

Rl! u ~wt!r(.):

78

RESPONSE: Waste water consists of the water produced in conjunction wi th oil and gas
operations. Disposal me hods are discussed in Appendix H. Onshore Oil and Gas Order No. 7 (draft)
deals with the disposal of produced water.
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OGMOO

Oil & Gas
Mitigation
The FE IS Appendix H - Mitigation should note that pipeline trenches need to be constructed so
tr 'y do not chnnge the natural surface and groundwater flow regime.

RESPONSE: Thi s has been added . See Appendix H.

OGM07

Oil & Gas
Mitigation
Appendix H - Mitigation , page H-19, expand requirement that pads ,,~II not be constructed in
ri parian et al areas to include rel ated features (pits, tanks, etc.>. Change "should not" to "sha ll not" be
constructed in these areas.

Rtl'ltU,'l!rlJ): 78

RESPONSE : This has been added . See Appendix H.

OGRFO I Oil & Gas
RFD
The RFD underestimates the amount of oil and gas activi ty that could possibly occur in the a nalysis
area. The RFD should be higher.
Ro'''''"''''') : ~

. . 25. 26, 3 4, 65, 96. 119. 131 . 135.

154, 167, 173, 178, 225. 232. 233. 247.252

RESPONSE : The RFD is intended to be a reasonable estimate of expected activity. It is ba sed on
trends. It is not an estimation of the maximum potential. The projection for the Grand Mesa,
Uncompahgre and Gunnison Nationa! Forests use was developed by a BLM staff specialist with 16 years
experience in oil and gas, in industry and with the gove rnment. See responses to Comments II: OGRF02
- OGRFI2.

OGUFO:l Oil & Gas
RFD
The RFD fail ed to consi der the period from 986-1990 was a slump for the oi l and gas industry,
due to confusio n over deregulation a nd removal of pri ce controls.
R~t 'I('WCr($):

119, 178,247

RESPONSE: Statistics for the Forest (Figure 13, page E-22 ) and for the Forest Region (Figure 14,
page E-23 ) sh ow that there was not a major slump in and arou nd the Forest during the 1986-1990 tim e
period. There was a minor drop off in activity as compared to th e early 1980's. The projection beyond
1990 is at a steeper slope than th e 1986-1990 tim e period , i.e., mo re wells per year are predicted beyond
1990 than occurred in 1986-1990.

OGRF03 Oil & Gas
RFD
The RFD fail ed to consider the price of gas and the industry has picked up at a fast rate this summer.
RedelL'tri.): 25.3-1. 46, 65, 119, 15 4,24 7

RESPONSE: The sum mer of 1992 gas price increase represents a departure from the long-term
price tre nd. Exploration companies base their exploration program s on long-term projections and not
short-term price "blips". Long-term price trends tend to level out any of the ups and down that occur in
the volati le gas market as a result of natural disasters, political turmoil , etc.

OGRF04 Oil & Gas
RFD
The RFD failed to consider he Federal Energy bill no" Jefore the President will lik"1,, confer
numerous incentives for oil and gas ex ploration, production a d use, nationwide.

Response to Commen ts
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R~v ,~wer1. .): ,

016, 6.5, 119, 167,2017

RESPONSE: The Forest Service and the BLM are unaware of any .innuences the Federal Energy
Bill would have on the RFD. Prior to implementa~ion of the Federal Energy Bill, agency impl ementing
regulations would have to be written. This usuall y takes a few years. It is premature to guess what
the impacts of the Federal Energy Bill would be on National Forest management and policy, let alone
the number of wells that would likely be drilled on the Forest in the next 15 years.

OGRF05 Oil & Gas

RFD

The RFD fail ed to consider the 1990 Clean Air Act which , when impl emented gives fu rther
incenti ves for the use of gas as an alternative to oil and coal.
Rcv;~ wt! r(.) : 3 4 ,

46, 65,119, 247

RESPONSE : Beyo nd the scope of thi s analysis to predict.

OGRF06 Oil & Gas

RFD

The RFD fail ed to consider efforts by major cities, counties and utilities to provide clean er air which
promote the use of gas for vehicle n eets a nd may fore shadow widespread use of gas to fuel transportation .
Ilcvicu:cr(s): 65, 119, 2017

RESPONSE: Liquified Petroleum Gas (LPG ) use by fl eet s is not considered to have a signi ficant
impact on the demand for gas, mainly due to th e ex pense of fl eet conversion, the price of gas a nd the
low price of gasoline.

OGRF07 Oil & Gas

RFD

The RFD fail ed to consider prediction s by major utility orga nizations th:lt gas-fired power plants
will compri se about lf2 ofthe new power plants built in the next decade, due to increased efficiency a nd
reduced C02 output.
Ill"

I (, II

criS) 9, 46,65, 119, 24;

RESPONSE: New gas fired power pl ants are being proposed in areas that are currently producing
gas. It is unlikely the volume of new power pl ants built in th e next 15 ears would be large enough to
significanLly affect the demand for gas from tlJ e Grand Mesa , Uncompahgre and Gunnison National
Forests.

OGRF08 Oil & Gas

RFD

The RFD fail ed to consider the appro\'al of the Tra ns-Colorad o pipelin e which if built will create
new markets for gas.
R" ';cwcr(s): 9, H " 34, 46, 65, 119, 154, I n , 17B, 247

RESPONSE : Thp Trans-Colorado pipeline will not create new markets. It is being built for
anticipated markets. Demand is built into the foreca st by the Gas Research Institute and other utilities,
which is refl ected in the RFD.

OGRF09 Oil & Gas

RFD

Did the RFD consider the volume and value of Proven, Probabl e & Possible Oil a nd Gas reserves
under the analysis area?
RC'vicwcr(.): 178

r.ge VI-42
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RESPONSE : The volume and value of Proven, Probable and Possible resources is beyond th e scope
of a n activity forecast (RFD) and are typically not considered in these assessments.

OGRFIO Oil & Gas
RFD
Did the RFD consider the value of oil and gas resources in the analysis area to provide jobs, tax
base and reduced foreign dependence on fossil fuels?

RESPONSE : The RFD is a projection of the anticipated oil and gas activity for the next 15 years.
The econo-nic a nalysis in the EIS considers the potential job creations and taxes that could occur as a
result ofa leasing program on the Forest with thi s anticipated level of development. The Forest Service
policy for minerals ma nagement is displayed on page 1-2 and speci fi cally mentions the reduction of our
dependency on foreign sources of fo ssil fuels.

OGRFIl Oil & Gas
RFD
Did the RFD consider the 140 million natural gas con sumers in this country as users of the publ ic
lands?
R Cl 'h' U.: CrfS ):

178

RESPONSE : Demand for oil and gas resources was consi dered in the RFD.

OGRFl2 Oil & Gas
RFD
RFD predictions of 13 of 27 wells producing on leases a nd 18 of 20 wells in Units is higher than
r verage success rate of 15% (page 1-19>. These success rates will increase leasing and APD's. Please
review your analysis for higher RFD.
Ilc("/('u a I,,: 91i

RESPONSE: In the areas that have been unitized the rate of success will likely be h igher than
the national average for exploration wells. The units on the Forest are areas where the re source has
been found and the drilling there should be considered development, rather than exploration. the RFD
has been independently reviewe-i and is still th ought to be a reasonable estimation of the activity for
the next 15 years on the Forest.
RA01

Roadless Areas
General
Do not allow oil and gas activity In Roadless Areas.

Rm<u',n,): 3.6, 8, /0, II, 12, 15,, 18,23,27,28,30,30,32, 33.36,37,38, 43, 53,61,62, 69, i2, 77, 79,80,82,87,88,89,92, 99,
102, 105, 106, /09, 113, 114, 115, IIi, 122, 125, 129, 133, /~5,136, 142, 144, 146, 149, 150,151, 152, 153,158, 160,169, 170, Ii2,

174, 175,177,1 82, 184, 187,190, 192, 193, I95, I 96,I9i, 200, 203, 204, 209, 2/0, 2 11, 213, 214, 217, 219, 220, 227, 229, 2 33, 234,
2JO,2J3,2J4 .2 45,2J~252,255,25~26I , 262

RESPONSE : With the preferred alternative, the following Roadless Areas are not ava.iluble f~~ oil
and gas leasi ng: Kannah Creek, Roubideau, Tabeguache, Whetstone Mountain, and parts of West Elk ,
Raggeds, F1at Thp Mountain, and Priest Mountain. The Battlement Mesa Roadless Area , sti pulat d
No Surface Occupancy. Approximately 36% of the Roadless Area acreage within the analysis area is not
available for oil and gas leasing. An additional 11% <Battlement Mesal is No Surface Occupancy, to
protect roadle ss values. See also Table rv-4 on pages rv-69 - rv-73.
RA02

Roadless Areas
General
Preservation of Roadless Area recreational values and issues must be addressed in the FEIS.

R(,l ' Il'U C'rf, ):

3, 12, • 43, 46, 118.215

Rt'5ponS<' to Comments

0.1 and

~!.
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RESPONSE: Roadless Area recreational values and issues as discussed in the DE IS \\~ 1I be
retained in the FEIS. Roadless Areas are di scussed on pages III-56 through 111-90, and the effects to
Hoadless Areas are discussed on pages TV-20 through TV-23, and TV-68 through TV-74.

RA03

Roadless Areas
General
Once I\"adless Areas are opened to roa building for oil and gas exploration, thpse areas are opened
to future motorized access, which ~1I result in loss of biological diversity, aesthetics and non-motorized
recreational values.

R<v~w<r(.),

65,69, 91, 96, /02, /01, 171, 188, 218

RESPONSE: These areas mayor may not be opened to motorized access and logging.

Road .<!ss Areas
General
The Forest Service's own analysi s shows "No Lease" in Roadless Areas and Semi-primitive
Non-motorized areas ~1I not impact the level of oil and gas activity, but shift developm ent to different
areas. There is no j ustification for selecti ng Alt. 2.

RA04

R,,·;<wcrl.), 3, 30, I S, 16, 17, 109, 139, 158,225,228,210, 255, 256

RESPONSE: The mission of the Forest Service in relation to minerals management is to
encourage, facilitate and administer the orderly exploration, development and product ion of mineral
and energy resources on NFS lands to help meet the present and future needs of the nation. Alternative
2 allows for the development of oil and gas resources in a logical and sound ma nner. Lessees currently
holding rights to oil and gas resources may need to acquire acljacent tracts necessary to complete lease
blocks that are ogical for exploration and developmen . Not allo~ng leasing in areas adjacent to
existing leases could force lessees to explore and develop their lea es in a manner that does not foster
the greatest ultimate recovery of the leasea ~ i1 and gas resources. Much of the predicted activity is in
a reas where operators have pooled their resources and formed units for the purpose of exploration and
deve lopment of oil and gas resources. Only seven well s are predicted to be drilled on lands not currently
leased. The estimated ffects of Alternative 2 on Roadless Areas are similar to those of Alternative 5
:"'~ca use the predominance of activity is expected to be ~ n existing leases.

RAOS

Roadless Areas
General
What are the effects of road construction on Roadless Areas?

RESPONSE: The construction of roads in currently Roadless Areas would result in part of the
Roadless Area becomin!? roaded. That portion of the Roadless Area would not have the attributes of a
Roadless Area . The effects on the other resources would be similar to those elsewhere. See pages IV-20
through TV-23 and TV-68 through TV-74.

General
Roadless Areas
Roadless a reas should only occur in designated Wilderness. All exi sting Roadless Areas should be
considered for oil and gas leasing and development.

RA06

P-rui~wtr(,):

231, 239

RESPONSE: All existing Roadless Areas ~thin Lhe analysis area were considered for oil and gas
lea ing. However, b::sed on the attributes of the Roadless Area, planned activity in the Roadless Area,
and public comment, several Roadless Areas were determi ned to be not available for oi1and gas leasi ng.
The Roubideau, Tabeguache, Kannah Creek, Whetstone Mountain, and parts of the Priest Mountain,
West Elk, Fl at 'Ibp Mountain, and Raggeds Roadless Areas are not available for oil and gas leasing at
this lime.
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RA07

Roadless Areas
General
Existing leases in Roadless Areas should not be renewed when they expire or are reli nqui shed.

RESPONSE: When existing leases expire or are relinquished the land will be subject to the leasing
decisions made in the Record of Decision for thi s document. If the area is No Lease as a result of this
document, the land covered by tl e lease will not be available for oil and gas leasing. Other,,~se, it will
be available with the stipulations >pecified in the ROD.

RAOS

Roadless Areas
General
NSO stipulations can protect Roadless Areas if not waived; however, if they are waived the only
way to protect Roadless values is \\~ th a No Lease designation .

RESPONSE : There may be a few instances where the road less values of a Roadless Area may be
protected and allow drilling to occur (helicopter access?). In most cases, however; if the stipulati on
protecting the roadless character of a Roadless Area is waived, the roadless character of the area may
be sacrificed. As a result of public comment, Alternative 2 was modified to exclude several Roadless
Areas from oil and gas leasing.
Waiving a stipulation is intended to be an unusual exception, rather than the rule.

RA09

Roadless Areas
General
Was oil and gas potential considered in Roadless Area designation?

l lf.'l ' ICU.'CriS) .

4i, li8

RESPONSE : The roadless character of an area is the main consideration in the designation of a
Roadless Area. However, the oil and gas (and other mineral> potential is consi de red by Congress in the
designation of a Roadless Area as Wilderness. Areas of high mineral potential typically are not
designated as Wilderness.

RAIO

Roadless Areas
Gener al
How many acres of the Forest are roaded versus unroadeu, and whf ~ are the criteria for an area
considered Roadless?

R ct '/('u:cns):

263

RESPONSE : According to the Forest Plan FSEIS, there are approximately 1,523,7S0 acres of the
Forest considered to be Roadless (including Wilderness). The Forest consists of approximately 2,953,1S6
acres. 52% of the Forest is roadless. The criteria defines a Roadless Area as a n area exclusive of
improved roads constructed or maintained for travel by means of motorized vehicles intended for
highway use . Tne Roadless Area inventory (RARE II) recognized that areas of land coul d be included
in the Wilderness System even though they may not be entirely free of the imprint of man but are fully
capable of providing wilderness benefits to the public. ccordingly, roadless, undeveloped areas could
include past timber harvest activities, evidence of old mi ni ng, some r ange improvement, minor
recreation sites, water related facilities, etc., if the passage of time or thei r visibility allowed the area
to appear natural.

RAll

Roadless Areas
General
The environmental consequences of oil and gas activities will be greater in Roadless Areas because
they currently have little permane nt impacts.

Rt"Sponse to Comments
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RESPONSE: The environmental consequences of oil and gas activities in Roadless Areas may
appear to be greater than the effects elsewhere, but most likely the effects in Roadless Areas will be
similar to those effects elsewhere.

RAI2

Roadless Areas
General
The U of C Wilderness Study group asks that Roadless Areas remain undisturbed during an
ongoing study to measure their interior habitat values for biodiversity. They may propose that some of
these areas be managed primarily for biodiversity.

RESPONSE: It is likely that most of the Roadless Areas as displayed in the EIS will remai n
undisturbed for several years even though they are currently leased or are leased as a resul t of thi s
analysis.

RAI3

Roadless Areas
General
The preferred alternative prescribes Standard Lease Tem u for 15 Roadless Areas, which gives too
much latitude i " previously undisturbed habitat s.

RESPO NSE: Standard Lease Terms would not likely adequately protect undisturbed habitats in
Roadless Areas. Note however, that stipulations (CSU, TL and NSO) are applied to the many other
Affected Environments that occur within Roadless Areas. For example, ifthere are slopes> 60'k within
the Roadless Area, those slopes will be subject to No Surface Occupancy stipulations. If the Roadless
Area has moderate geologic h azards then those areas will be stipulated Controlled Surface Use .
Similarly, if the Roadless Area contains an Elk Calving Grou nd, that area will have a Timing Limitation .

14

Roadless Areas
General
The contin ued dissection of Road less Areas by commodity developme nt needs a thorough analysis
on a Forest level and should not be relegated to project specific plans.

RESPONSE : This EIS does this for the r.nalysis area for oil and gas activity. The information on
Roadless Areas will probably be used at the project stage for all activities in Roadless Areas requiri ng
NEPAdocumentation . RoadlessAreas ,,~ II be re\~e we d at the time of the Forest Plan revisio n, scheduled
to be completed in 1997.

RAISI

Roadiess Areas
Raggeds
Do not allow oil and gas activity in Raggeds Roadless Area.

R.l"i. w . ~.):

3. 15,23,84, 91,92, l OS, 109, 113, 121, 132. 139, 148, l SI, 153, 159, 179, 183, 204, 2 11, 242, 243,244,249, 255, 262

RESPONSE: Thank you for your comment.

RAlS2

Roadiess Areas
Drift Creek
Do not allow oil and gas activity in the Drift Creek Roadless Area.

R.v i. w. ~.):

3, 15, 92,92, lOS, 109, 128, 139, 148, l SI, 153, 159, 179,204,2 11,215,249,255

RESPONSE : Thank you for your comment.
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RAI84

RoadJess Areas
Springbouse Park
Do not allow oil and ga s activity in the Springhouse Park Roadl ess Area.

R .. ·.....-t.J, 3. 91.105. 139. U 8. 159. 179. 201. 20~. 215

RESPONSE : Thank you for your comment.

RAI84I Roadless Areas
Springbouse Park
Do not allow oil and gas activity near Floating Lake in the Springhouse Park Roadless Area .

RESPO SE: Thank you for your comment.

RAISS

Electric Mountain
RoadJess Areas
Do not allow oil and gas activity in Electric Mountain Roadl ess Area .

n..·..u·,,I.!" 23.

109. 139. 148. 149. 159. 179. 188. 20~ . 2 15. 2 19. 240. 242. 24,'1.255

RESPONSE: Thank you for your comment.

RAI86

Clear Creek
RoadJess Areas
Do not allow oil and gas activity in the Clear Creek Roadless Area.

n"·"u·,,I'i' 23. 39. 109. 139. 1~ 8.

16~ .

179. 20~ . 215. NO. 255

RESPONSE : Thank you for your comment.

RA1861 Roadless Areas
Clear Creek
Oil s nd gas and t imber activities should not occur in the Clear Fork and Muddy area. im'oh'ing
Baldy Creek drainages, June Creek, Elk Knob, Jones Creek, Trail Gulch , Clea r Fork , Basin Creek, et
al. and surrounding areas.
R('( ' ,~u.C'I'(J J:

39. 200. (Plu. 621trs . 4.: 1113 sign .)

RESPONSE: Much of the area described is currently leased for oil and gas and timber sales are
scheduled.

RAI862 Roadless Areas
Clear Creek
With the recent closure and pending reclamation of Mid Continent Mines and associated roads,
the Forest Service has the opportunity to expand the Clear Creek Roadless Area onto the White Rive r
National Forest. This needs to be addressed in the FEIS.
R et 'lCu Cril):

200

RESPONSE: Expansion of Roadless Areas is beyond the scope of this document.

RAI863 Roadless Area s
Clea r Creek
The decision to make the Clear Creek Roadless Area a non-motorized area has improved the
recreational value of this area, and it should be retained as a non -motorized area.

Rl"':tponse to Commt'nts
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RESPONSE: The area will probably be mai ntained as a non-motorized area, but roads for oi l a nd
gas and scheduled timber sale activity wi ll probably also be built. The roads will be closed to public
travel (as they are now)_
RAl91

Roadless Areas
Priest Mounta in
Do not allow oil a nd gas activity in Priest Mountain Road less Area.

Rev;'w.r<.): 3, 23,91,92, 105, 109, 139, 143. 148, 159. 179, 185,204. 215.2 19, 235, 240, 242,243,255

RESPONSE: Part of the Priest Mountain Roadless Area is now No Lease . These are the areas of
the Priest Mountain Roadl ess Area that were designated NSO in the DEIS. However, part ofth ese areas
~ re also currently leased. Activity may occur in those area.
RAl9lA Roadless Areas
Priest Mountain - Bronco Knob
Do not allow oil and gas activity in the Bronco Knob portion of the Pri est Mountai n Roadless Area.
RtlJ j~w~r(s):

92

RESPONSE: The Bronco Knob portion of th e Prie st Mountain Roadl ess Area is available for oil
and gas leasing and the activity that may follow the leasing (drilling), under the preferred alternative.
RAl9lD Roadless Areas
Priest Mountain - Flat Tops
More of the Fl at Thps portion of the Priest Mountain Roadless Area should be considered CSU
instead of NSO because it is considered as having high potential.

RESPO:-1SE : The majority of the Fl at Thps portion of th e Pri est Mountain Roadl ess Area is not
available for oil and gas leasi ng in the FEIS preferred alternative. This change was made to better
protect the roadless values of th e area. It is high potential, but only 15,250 acres of the 31,500 acres is
currently leased.
RA19lF Roadless Areas
Priest Mountain-West Muddy
Do not allow oil a nd gas activity in the West Muddy portion of the Priest Mountain Roadless Area.
R Cl';CWCr(SI:

153

<{ESPONSE: Thank you for your comments.
RAl92

Roadle ss Areas
Salt Creek
Do not allow oil and gas activi ty in the Salt Creek Roadless Area .

Revi.wetf.): 23.92. 109. 139. 148, 179, 204. 215, 240,255

RESPONSE : Thank you for your comments.
RAl93

Roadless Areas
Battlement Mesa
Do not allow oil and gas activity in Battlement Mesa Roadless Area.

Rev;'w.tf.): 3, 10, 23, 109, 128. 139. 146. 148, 159, 179, 185, 188.20 1,204,211,213,215,240,242,243,255

RESPONSE: Battlement Mesa is available for leasing, but is stipulated No Surface Occupancy to
protect road less and other resource values in the preferred alternative.
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Roadless Areas
Nick Mountain
Do not allow oil and gas activity in Nick Mountain Roadless Area.

RtvjcWt~.r

23, 92, 109, 115,139, 148, 149, 179, 20~, 215, NO, 242. 243, 255

,ESPONSE: Thank you for your comments.

RAI95

Roadless Areas
Kannah Creek
We support the decision to not allow oil and gas activi ty in the Kannah Creek Roadless Area .

Rtu;'Wt~.): 3, ~ ,5, 6, 8, 15,23,30,36,37, n , 53,62,80, 82,92,99, 102, 109, 113, 11 7,120, 125, 12S, 129, 136, 139, 142, 143, IN ,
146, 148, 149, lSI, 153, 158, 159, 1~ , 166, 172, 175, 177, 179, 183, 1 8~ , 190, 1 9~, 195, 196, 203,210,2 11 ,2 13,215,219, 240, 242.
243, 255,261

RESPONSE: Thank you for your comments.

RAI95A Roadless Areas
Kannah Creek
The Kannah Creek Roadless Area should not be protected wnh No uose designation.
Rct'ieu:er($): I, 23 1. 237. 239

RESPONSE: Thank you for your comments.
11-~ t96

Roadless Areas
West Elk
!:'Io not allow oil and gas activity in West Elk Roadl ess Area.

R" 'lCu'crl.): 10, 37,

8~ ,

91, 117, 12 1, 128, 129, 132, 146, 1:>3, 185, 213,235,242,243, N6

RESPONSE : That portion of the West Elk Roadless a rea wi thin the analysis area east a lone Kehl er
Pass from Coal Creek, is not a\'ailable for oi l and gas leasing under the preferred alternative.

RAI96A Roadless Areas
West Elk· Coal Mesa
Do not allow oil and gas activity in the Coal Mesa portion of the West Elk Roadless Area.
Rtl'icu, t~.):

3, 12, 15, 23,92, lOS, 139, 148, lSI, 153, 158, 159, 179, 201, 20 ~ , 209, 2 15, N9, 255

RESPONSE: The Coal Mesa portion of the West Elk Roadless Area is available for oil a nd gas
leasing under the preferred a lternative.

RAl968 Roadless Areas
West Elk· Snowshoe Mesa
Do not allow oil and gas activity in the Snowshoe Me sa portion of the West Elk Roadless Are a.
R mcwtrl.): 12, 15,2 1, 23, 92, l OS, 139, 148, lS I , 153, 158, 159, 179, 183, 201, 20 ~, 2 15, 255

RESPONSE : Snowshoe Mesa is not a\'ailabl e fo r oil and gas leasing (considered part of the Kehler
corri dor) under the preferred alternative.

RAl96C Roadless Areas
West Elk· Kebler Pass
Do not allow oil and gas activity in the Kebler Pass portion of the West Elk Roadl ess Area.
RCUlCwtrl.): 3,12, 15, 23, 38, 92, lOS, 113, 139, 148, lSI , 159, 179, 183, 20~, 209, 215, 244, 249, 255

RESPONSE: Kebler Pass is not available for oil and gas leasi ng from Coal Creek, east to the edge
of the analy ~is area, under ther preferred alternative.
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RA200

Roadless Areas

Whetstone Mountain

Do not allow oil and gas activity in Whetstone Mountain Roadless Area.
Revl<we".!: /2, / 5,23, 42,84,9/,92, /05, 113,
244,249, 255

/3~,

/39, /48, /5/ , /53, /58, /59, / 79, /83 , /95 , 20/ , 204, 209, 2/ 5 . 235, 242, 243.

RESPONSE: The Whetstone Mountain Roadless Area and that portion of the analysis a rea outside
of Crested Butte is not available for oil and gas leasing under the preferred alternative.

RA2001 Roadless Areas

Whetstone Mountain

Do not renew or issue new leases on Whetstone Mountain.
Rcui4!wt rf,}: 8, 118, 210

RESPONSE: The Whetstone Mountain area is not available for oil and gas leasing under the
preferred alternative. The existing lease in the area will expire in 1996, unless drilling occurs and the
lease can be h eld by production.

RA201

Roadless Areas

Flat Top Mountain

Do not allow oil and gas activity in the Flat Top Mountain Roadless Area.
R ...itu'e" .!: 84, 9/,92, / 05, / 53, /83, 235

HESPONSE: The Flat Top Mountain Roadless Area (1 10 acres in analysis area) is not avai lable
for oil and gas leasing under the preferred alternative. It is located to the south of the Whetstone
Mountai n Roadless Area.

RA24 1 Roadless Areas

Roubideau

We support the decision to not allow oil and gas activity in the Roubideau Roadless Area.
Rmtu" "'!: 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, /5, 23, 30, 36, 37, 47, 53, 62, 69, 80, 8 2, 92, 99, / 02, /09, 113, 115, / / 7, /20, /25, / 28, / 29, / 36, /39, 142,
/4 3, /N , 146, 148, /49, /5/ , /58, / 59, / 66, /75, /i7, / i9, /83, /8 4, / 90, /94, / 95, /96,203,2/0,211,2/3, 2/5, 240,242, 243, 255,
26/

RESPONSE : Thank you for your comments.

RA241A Roadless Areas

Roubideat.

The Roubideau Roaaless Area should not be protected with No Lease designation.
RCU;4!UJtr(.) : 1,23 1, 237,239

RESPONSE: Thank you for your comments.

RA242 Roadless Areas

Tabeguaebe

We support the decision to not allow oil and gas activity in the Tabeguache Roadless Area.
Reviewe",): 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, /5,23,30,36,37,47, 53, 62, 69,80,82,92,99,102, 109, 113, 115, 117, 120,125, 128, 129, / 36, 139, 142,
/43, IN , /46, 148, 149, lSI , /58, 159, 166, 172, 175, 177, 179, 183, 18 4, 190, 194, 195, 196, 203,210,211, 213, 215, 240, 242, 243,
255,261

RESPONSE: Thank you for your comments.

RA242A Roadless Areas

Tabeguaebe

The Tabef!\lache Roadless Area should not be protected with No Lease designation .
Reviewe",): 1,231, 237,239
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RESPONSE : Thank you for your comments.

RA24J

Roadless Areas
Kelso Mesa
Do not allow oil and gas acti,;ty in Kel so l>lesa Roadless Area.

R'l'i.u', ,(,): 3, 23, 92. 109, 128. 139, 142, 148, 159. 169, 179,20 1, 204, 2 11 , 2 15. 242, 243. 249, 2.SS

RESPONSE : Thank you for your comments.

RA246

Roadless Areas
CampbeU Point
Do not allow oil and gas acti\;ty in Campbell Point Roadless Area.

R('t ' l (,u~rl'~) :

211, 242, 2':3

RESPONSE : Thank you for your comm ents.

RA247

Roadless Areas
Johnson Creek
Do no allow oil and gas activity in J ohnson Creek Roadl ess Area.

RCI'I,u,,'(,): 3, 23, 92, 109, 128, 139,142, 148, 159, 169, 179, ISS, 20 1, 204. 2 11, 2 15. 242, 243. 249. 255

RESPONSE : Thank you for your comments.

RDOI

Roads
Roads constructed for oil and gas can improve public access to a given area, for the benefit of many .

Rctticwcr(s): 165,226

RESPONSE: The Forest Service agrees. However, in most cases, roads built for oil and gas
operations will be closed to public travel.

RD02

Roads
No new TO. ds should be built for oil and gas developme nt.

RCI'I'u'''('): 13,33, 49,5 1,52,54,64,67,68,76, 79,84,93, /06, 114, 121, 123, 124, 125, 13 1, 149, 15 1, 153,156, 160, 167, 1 2, 193,
197, 198, 216, 217,220,236,250,25 1, 253,255,258,262,263

RESPONSE : In most cases , if there is not an existing road to the lease or proposed well site, a
new road would be required. The lease grants a right to reasonable access on a lease. The APD approval
constitutes approval of proposed on-leasehold rights-of-way. Off the lease, no rights ex :sl. Access to a
Federallea spholding surrounded by Federal land is di scretionar), on the pD.rt ofthe surface management
agency, in thi ' case th e Forest Sen·ice, and a special use perm it is required.

RD03

Road:.
The government shoul d not subsi dize road building or othe r oil and gas developm ent.

/If.T ICUCrfS):

43,97, 180

RESPONSE : The government does not subsidize road building or any other oil and ga s activi ty.
The operator pays for and constructs the roae' a nd other facilities needed in thei r operation s.

lIDOS

Roads
The !:lEIS does not address cum ula tive effects of total miles of road for all purposes.

1{\:"Spon5oC 10 Coml .lt'nts
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RESPONSE: Cumulative effects of roads are addressed under the resources that would be affected.
i.e., wildlife, Roadless Areas, etc. See " ages IV-59 and IV-?4.

RD06

Roads
Existing roads in the Clear Fork area should be rehabilitated.

RESPONSE : The existing roads in the Clear Fork area are being used to access gas wells. The
Forest Service is not awale of any roads in need of rehabilitation that are not being used.

RDO?

Roads
The DEIS does not address cumulative effects of roads on lan d adjace nt to the Forest.

R~uicw~r(s):

to

43

RESPONSE: See page IV-51 for a di scussion of the cumulative effects of roads on land adjacent
analysis area.

th ~

ROOS

Roads
New oil a nd gas road s should be closed to the public.

Rel 'lcu'ens): ./3, ./5, 103,225

RESPONSE: \fost new road o will be closed to the

RD09

~ "blic.

Roa ds
No new roads shouid be built or ol d roads opened in the Cl ear Creek/Cl ear Fork area.

1ll'l'Ieu'('T('): 39, ./8,200, (Plus 62 (orm Ictter, and 1113 pclllion signaturc, .)

RESPONSE : Most of the Clear Creek/Clear Fork area
Comment #: RD02.

RDIO

IS

currently leased. See the response to

Roads
Roads accessing dry holes should be reclaimed immediately.

Il CI"('U:Cr(S): 22, '/1 , 103

RESPONSE: Recl amation of roads and the other area disturbed by oil and gas
done in accordance with the Surface Use Pl a n of Operations.

ROll

acti~; ty

must be

Roads
New roads for oil and gas activity will result in increa sed traffi c.

R (,I',eu.'enw): -17,58, 12./, 220

RESPONSE: During exploration, oil and gas activity will result in an average of apprc,,: mately
13 vehicles per day, per well. Thi s normally lasts for about 2 months. If the well is productive, operaLion
and n.aintenance traffic averages 2 vehicles per day per well. Thi s is in addition to the normaltrafTic
a road may receive from other users. See Table II-Ion page 11-2.

RD12

rago VI-52

Roads
More roads will impact backcountry recreation.
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Rtl·il!u·u ( s):

172, 236

RESPONSE: Roads built in areas currently unroaded and used for backcountry recreation will
probably affect some of the recreation values that draw the users to those areas. A road may change
the area enough that a recreationist may no longer have the same backcountry experience in that area.

RDI3

Roads
Do not build more roads to save the expense of building and maintaining them .

RESPONSE: The roads are built and paid for by the operator. Maintenance is paid for on a
commensurhte ' hare basis by th e users.

RDI4

Roads
Building roads will degrade the water quality in areas with construction and the extra traffic
increase the dust problem along the main corridors.

~ II

R"(';cu:cr(s): 51, 107

RESPONSE: Some degradation in water quality is likely to occur adjacent to road construction
projects. Mitigation measures specified in Appendix H and applied as necessary, will minimize the
potential for long-term impacts to water quality. Impacts are generally greatest for the first three years
following construction or until the disturbed area is revegetated. Dust abatement measures \\~II be
specified in the Surface Use Plan of Operations for an Application for Permit to Drill.

RDIS

Roads
Increased traffic associated with oil and gas acti "i ties along main corridors will make travel more
hazardous, e!,pecially for bicyclists.

RESPONSE: Any increase in traffic increases the hazards for all road users. Use on specific roads
by bicyclists and oth er users will be identifi ed at the APD stage and mitigation measures may be applied
to reduce the potential hazards.

RDIG

Roads
New roads constructed for oil and gas acti\'ities will not serve any public intere sts other than those
of energy and timber industries.
Rt'ncu'crl:J): 57, 91 , 105,258

RESPONSE : Roads not closed to public use ....~ II likely be used by the public for numerous
recreational enOcd, 0rs, including sight-seeing, wi ldlife viewing, bicycle riding, hiking/\\alking,
improved access to remote areas, snowmobiling, cross cou ntry skiing, etc. Most roads will be closed to
motorized travel by the public.

RDI7

Roads
The document does not discuss potential impacts to State highways resulting from oil and gas
acti~ties . The document should indicate the State highway system will be impacted beyond its historical
use and to what extent.

R CI ' Il! U: CnS):

44

RESPONSE: See additional discussion added in Chapter IV on page IV-52.
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RD18

Roads
The Colorado Department of Transportation should be listed as a reviewing and pennitting agency
for highway access. NI new access points will require permits from the DOT and lease applicants should
be made aware of this.

RESPONSE : The Colorado Department of Transportation is included on the list of permitting
agencies (Appendix K).
RD19

Roads
Agiven user group should not be required to subsidize correction of problems created by others, as
in example of roads built for oil and gas activities correcting drainage or alignment problem s of existing
roads.

RESPONSE: Roads built or rebuilt for oil and gas activities generally need to be of a higher
st andard to support the heavy vehicles used in the drilling phase of the operations. Roael reconstruction
presents an opportunity 1.0 correct drainage or alignment problems in existing faciliti es and generally
serves the oil and gas activity traffic needs better. It may be detel mined in the site·specific NEPA
documentation for the APD that repair of an existing facili ty that is causing adverse environmental
impacts would need to be completed prior to any further disturbance in the area.
RD20

Roads
The Final EIS should specify who will build and maintain road access to a leasehold.

R C't' ;C'u'C' rfs ):

225

RESPONSE : See pages IV·50 and IV·52.
RD2 1

Roads
Foads should be constructed to the highest standard to minimize surface degradation.

RESPONSE: Forest roads are typically built to accommodate the intended use of the road. The
highest standard road, paved or asphalt stabilized roads, would result in minimal erosion. However, it
would be an inappropriate road standard given the amount of traffic and the typically short season of
use that would incur the highest traffic volume. This does not preclude the use of an asphalt stabilized
surface where it may be appropriate to protect other resource values, such as at stream crossings or
around h e a\~ly used recreation sites for clust control. The standard of th e road will be decide:! at the
time the APD and SUPO is approved.
RD22

Roads
If tim ber sales follow oil and gas acti vi ty as a result of roading, the timber company should pay
part of the cost of the roads.

Reuicw €,r(sj: 95

RESPONSE: The industry that builds the road pays for the road. If an oil and gas ~omp any builds
a road to access their leasehold for drilling, they would pay for the construction of the road. There is no
mechanism for later users of the road to share in the initial construction costs. If the road needs to be
reco nstructed for use by the timber sale operator, the timber sale operator would pay for the
reconstruction. Maintenance costs would be shared based on use. If timber and oil and gas operators
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needed access to the same area at the same time, an agreement would be reached wherein the road
construction costs would be shared.
RD23

Roads

The DEIS fails to relate the addition of roads for oil and gas acti ity to the desired future condition
given in the Forest Plan. Currently, enough roads exist to meet the roaded recreation demand through
2035 and the Forest has excessive roading, now.
R~v i~w~r(s):

185

RESPONSE: The majority of roads will be closed to public travel, i. e., they will not be availabl e
for roaded recreation opportunities.
Roads
General
The statement "potential for new road construction in entire analysis area" (p. II·51) is corrupt
gi ven the low probability of significant oil and gas finds.

RD24

R(,I 'icu.'('rfs): 185

RESPONSE: The statement says that new road construction could occur just about anywhere in
the analysis area if Alternative 4 was the selected alternative. We do not know wh ere oil and gas
operators will drill or find oil andlor gas.

General
The DIES does not answer the question of who will pay for th e construction and maintenance of
roads with mixed industrial use (p. 1·26).

RD25

Roads

R rllcuC'riS).

185

RESPONSE: See the response to Comment # : RD22 .
RD26

Roads

Roads should be subject to lease options, particularly if the roads might later be used to support
timber harvest and heavy log truck traffic.
Ret'leu'('r(s): 185

RESPONSE: A TIming Limitation is the only lease option that could logically be applied to a road .
Thi s could be used where structural integrity of the road needs to be protected on a seasonal basis. ee
also the revised discussion on page N·5 .
RDWOI

Roads

Wild life
New roads may di srupt migration corridors.

R(,I'leu tr(s)-, 43 , 5 1, 132

RESPONSE : New roads alter habitat in migration corridors. If the road is closed to public use
and use by the oil and gas operators during times of migration, the roads would not impact migrating
anim als. If the road is left open during migration, migration of animals could be affected . See also the
discussion on page N ·82.
RD 02

Roads

Wild li re
The DEIS does not address habitat fragmentation associated with ... :~rosed new road construction
for all purposes.
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RESPONSE : The effect of habitat fr agmentation differs according to the species involved . For
animals like deer and elk, new road construction probably does not affect fragmentation if the road is
closed to public travel. For other species, particularly the furbearers, habitat fragm entation from road
construction can have significant effects if the roads are not closed to public use. Furbearers are more
susceptible to trapping in areas that are roaded. Trappe rs using snowmobiles on roads hS" e increased
access and opportunity to trap furbearers (such as wolverines and pine martens). See also the di scussion
on page IV-59.

RDW03

Roads
Wildlife
Placing roads in any timber region develop s the area for much greater use by hunters and
fi shermen.
R~uicwcr(s):

108

RESPONSE : We agree. Roads built anywhere in the National Forest increase use in the area,
eve n if the road is closed to travel with motorized vehicles. Hunters, hikers, mountain bikers, cross
country skiers, and fi sh ermen use the roadbed for access into areas previously unroaded.

RDW04

Roads
Wildlife
You do not adequately describe the potential effects of additional roading and di sturbance on
bigh orn sh eep and black bear.

Ilcl';cwcr(s): 185

RESPONSE : See pages IV-33 and IV-82 for di scussions concerning bighorn sheep. Potential effects
of roading on black bear are discussed on pages IV-9 and IV-56 through IV-59, under big game. The
biggest potential effect to black bears as a result of additional roading is poaching. Closing roads to
public travel should reduce the potential for poaching of black bears.

RECGOI Recreation
General
Oil and gas exploration andlor development

\\~II

compromi se heavy recreation use areas.

RESPONSE: Those a reas of heavy recr~atio n use have bee n grouped as recreation complexes.
Recreation complexes are protected by No Surface Occupallcy stipulations. The stipulation co,'ers all
of the recreation area as mapped in the DEIS and a quarter mile buffer around the recreation complexes
(see page C·17 ). The effects on heavy recreation use areas are displayed on pages IV-54 through IV-56.
The natura l character of these high density use areas would generally be retained.

RECG02 Recreation
General
The FEIS needs to address the audio impactsofoi l a nd ga~ development, especially near Wildern ess
and areas offering primitive and semi·primitive recreation. Noise control limi ts need to be specified .
Rf.'uicu'(>r(s): 22, 43. 220

RESPONSE : The nature of audio impacts is such that they are short·term and best addressed at
the APD and SUPO stage of ' process. Noise impacts will be addressed on a si te specific ba sis. As
you suggest, noise impacl.s may "e greater in some areas (such as near Wilderness, campgrounds, etc,)
tha n in other less sensitive areas.
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GeneriU
RECG03 Ref. eation
The need to preserve and promote primitive recreation op"lortunities is important in an age of
continued urbanizatioll.
RCI·i,u·.,(. ): 22. 30, 43,111.216, J2 1

RESPONSE: The F.)rest Service agrees. SOUle hoadless Areas in t he ana ly! s area are not
a vailable for oil and gas Ie sing unci r the preferred alternat; ,·e. Wil<!.~rness is also not available.

RECG05 Recreation
General
Oil and gas leasiugldev lopment " ill ' sult in a decline in tourism due to

~ nvironmental

i pacts.

R"", u" "' ): 8. 3~ . 72, 73, 79, 96, 99 156. 18.1, 205 207, 210. 2 17, 246,250

RESPONSE: Minimal effects woul occur along ~ eni c by" ~' s and oth t areas of concentra ted
recreation use, such as the ski areas and r creation complexes discussed in the EIS. 'Thurism is not
expected to decline as a result of oil and gas leasing.

RECG06 Recreation
General
We oppose oil and gas activities or tim ber harvests because they would impact recreationi sts.

RESPONSE: The majority ofrecreationists would not notice oil and gas activities. Some increas'
in industrial traffic may occur, but it would not be signi fica nt. Campgrounds, ski areas, scenic corridors,
and major trails would be protected from the direct impacts of oil and gas activity. The activity tends
to be concentrated in the exploration phase.

RECG08 Recreation
General
Oil and gas development would reduce backcountry recreatio nal opportunities.

1I"",u""":8,

I 1, 29, 32, 3~ , 39, 39,

~7,

79. 98, 105, 145, 149, 18S, 200, 209. 210, 213, 225,228,232.252,259

RESPONSE : There would be a likely decrease in the amount ofunroaded areas as a result of oil
and gas development in currently roadless areas. The types of backcountry recreational opportuniti es
would probably not decline, but he acreage available for back country recreational opportunities would
be decreased . This could result in more people trying to have a backcountry experience in less available
acreage.

RECG09 Rec ..eat ion
General
Existing and potential recreation based jobs will be lost as a resu lt of oil and gas development in
thi s area.
1l('( 'U' U (' ril l.

98

RESPONSE : Oil and gas leasing and drilling is not new to thi s area . The amount of drilling will
only inc rease slightly from the hi storical tre nd in drilling. The projection for the Reasonably Foreseeable
Development sce nario is an exte nsion of trends in drilling. The amount of drilling will not dra stically
ch a nge in the next 15 years. See also response to Comment #: RECG05.

RECGIO Recreation
General
The more land that is protected the more appealing the State is to tourism .
Rl'n l' u U (S):

so
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RESPONSE: The areas that attract the majority of tourists to Colorado ,,~11 not be significantly
by oil and gas activities. 'Thu rists are attracted to Colorado for skiing. hunting. sight·seeing.
scenery. hiking. fishing and biking.

aff~cted

RECGll Recreation
General
Give Horse Ranch Park a No Lease designation .
R~"uw~rlIJ : 8,2 1,132, 183,2 10

RESPONSE: As a result of public comment. the Kebler Pass corridor. which includes Horse Ranch
Park. is not available for oil and gas leasing. i.e .• it has a Na Lease designation under the preferred
alternative.

RECGI2 Recreation
General
What will be the effects of oil and gas development on unroaded recreation?

RESPONSE : See response to Comment #: RECG08.

RECOOI Recreation
Outfitters
The DEIS understates the economic impacts from oil and gas activity to outfitters and the public
they serve.
RCI '/cu;cr(S): 39,71.2.52

RESPONSE: Outfitters that are permitted Mthin current u nroaded areas may be affected if oil
and gas development occurs in and around their permitted area. The effects on outfitt.ers in Roadl ess
Areas are discussed on pages IV·20 and IV·74 .

REC002 Recreation
Outfitte 's
Outfitters will be put out of business as a result of oil and gas development and subsequent timber
harve sting.
RC('jcu'C'riS): 39, IiI. 200

RESPONSE: Some small busin esses depe ndent on a roadless setting outside ofWild~rn ess may
be affected. See also the response to Comment #: RECOOl. See the discussion on the effect s to outfitters
on pages IV·20. IV·63 and IV· 74.

RECSOI Recreation
Scenic Are s
Do not allow oil and gas activity in the Mc lure Pass area.
1l,·mu.rl... 10. 12,23,3 7, 139, 146, l SI, 195.20 1,2 13,224. 240, 2H , 2~ 6, 202

RESPONSE: The McClure Pass areas has Call trolled Surface Use and No Surfa ce O(cupallcy
sti pulatio ns to protect the scenic and recreational attributes of the area under th e preferred alternative.

RECS02 R...creation
Scenic Areas
Do not allow oi l and gas activity in the Kebler Pass a-ea.
R ..... wtrl.j .. 13,.21. U, 38. 49, 54. 73, 103. 118. 130. 134. 153, 158, 162. 167. 201.224,234. 252, 262
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RESPONSE: As a result of public comment, Altern~ tive 2 has been modified so that the Kebler
Pass corridor is not available for oil and gas leasing, i.e., it has been designated No Lease under the
preferred alternative.
Scenic Areas
RECS03 Recreation
Oil and gas activity sh ould not be allowed to di sturb dsual corridors.
Rrd •• ·.ri,): 66. 89, 105, 106, 114, 130, 152, 153, 16(), 197, 212, 217, 232

RESPONSE: Scenic Byways, Retention VQO and Retention VQO - Low VAC Affected
Environments have been given Call trolled Surface Use and No Surface Occupancy stipulations to protect
the visual corridors. See pages C-2, C-3 and C-14.
RECS04 Recreation
Scenic Areas
Scenic values will be lost in the Clear Fork/Muddy Basin area as a result of oil and gas and timber
activities.
R('(';cwen s): 33, (Plus 62 (orm /ett('r' and

1Jl ~ ~ t j t ;on

signatur('s.)

RESPONSE : Some loss of scenic values may occur in the Clear Fork/Muddy Basin area as a result
of oil and gas a nd planned timber sale activity. The presence of natural openings and the lay of the land
will absorb most oil and gas activity. The presence of drilling equipment will be short-term, typically
lasting no more than 60 days.
STPOI

General
Stipulations
All special stipulatio ns should be enforced - no modifications, waivers or except.ions,

Rrl'lrl<-rri,, ): 2, 3, 5, JO,

1 .~,

18, 2.1,36,3 7,38, 4,1,46,55. 62, 69. i7. 80. 82. 87. 88. 92. 1>9.104. J09. JJ3. 117. JJ8. 120. 125. 128. 129,
16~ 170, 17~ 173, li5, li ~ li~ 195, 1 9~203,206, 2 11 ,2 1 3 , 215, 22~225,228 ,2J~240,

130. 133. 139, 143.144,148, 149, 151,

24 2.24 3, 24~2 4 8, 249,252 , 255, 259,261

RESP(>'1SE: All special st ipulations will be enforced. 111 some cases, the special stipulations may
not be needed because of a change in conditions, incorrect mapping, etc. In other areas, additional
stipulations may be needed. For example, the mapping of the slopes> 60% is not very accurate; it is
based on the USGS 3 Arc-Second digital elevation models. However, all slopes> 60%, whether they are
mapped or not, will be sti pulated NSO , If a slope> 60% exists in an area it will be stipulated NSO .
)Iodification s, exceptions, and waivers will be considered according to the regulations at 36 CrR
228.104. An operator submitting a Surface Use Plan of Operations may request the authorized officer
to authorize the BLM to modify, waive or grant an exception to a stipulation included in a lease at the
direction of the Forest SeT\~ce. The modification, w~ iver or exception are subject 0 public comment in
connection with the NEPA documentation required in the approval process for the Surface Use Pl an of
Operations.
STP02

Stipulations
General
Oil and gas and timber activities should be ~cheduled so they do not conflict with hunting seasons
or other public activitie s.

R ('( ,u'u'c,{S) ; 39

RESPONSE: Timing of oil a nd gas activities could possibly be adjusted for short periods of time,
i.e" limited activities during regular hunt ing seasons. However, public activities occur year round and
some will likely be impacted by oil and gas operations or other Forest management activities.
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STP03

Stipulations

Gene)·.. 1

If stipulation waivers will be allowed they must be as narro wly a nd clearly defined as possible.
R euiewer(6): 132, 176

RESPO:-:SE : Waivers will be consi dered as allowed by the

regulati o n ~

136 CFR 2?8.104 1.

STP04

Stipulations
General
The FEIS should specify allowable acreages of disturbed areas (including roads) and timing
restrictions in which reclamation of disturbed sites must be done .

R cv/cwer(s): 178. 256

RESPONSE: Each well site and road location are different. The amount of acreage disturbed will
vary by the terrain where th( activities are proposed. The specific effects of the construction of a road
and well site for a particular project wiII be detennined in the approval process for the Surface Use Plan
of Operations (a NEPAdecision point). This EIS does not authorize ground disturbance.

STP05

Stipulations

General

The document should address the likelihood of extensive use of stipulation exemptions, which
would render stipulations ineffective.
R C('lcu:U (S): 2 01 7

RESPONSE : Waivers, modifications and exceptions will be considered as allowed by the
regulations (36 CFR 228.104). It is assumed that waivers, modifications ard exceptions will occur. They
may well render the stipulation technically ineffective, but that does not mean that significant adverse
effects will occur as a result of waiving, modifying or granting an exception to a stipulation. Crossi ng
Riparian a reas, Wetlands a nd areas of High Geologic Hazard may be unavoidable in some cases to access
a well s·te. Mitigation measures will be applied to protect these resources.

STP06

Stipulations
General
Leasi ng stipula tions need to be consiste nt with Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM)
requirements so that these materials, especially drilling fluid s, are handled in an envi ronmentally sound
manner,

U ( ' I I CU a ( Sj.

hi, 201;

RESPONSE : Operators must com ply with all State and Federal laws regarding NORM
rcq uiremcnt s a nd the di sposal of pot enti lilly toxic wastes at the time of use and di sposal.

General
Stipulations
Mandate that all development plans con sider Resource Conservation and Reco" ery Act
requirements for Subtitle D di sposal in effect at the time of drilling.

STP07

RESPONSE: See response to Comment N: STP06.

STP09 Stipulation
General
Justification for NL or NSO restrictions are based on perceive environmental impacts and
conflicts between resource uses, not necessarily factual or scientific data. Industry has shown operations
can be compatible" 'th other uses without NL or NSO.
R ClljCWCri,): 2J 7
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RESPONSE: In most cases, operations can be compatible with other uses. However, for certain
sensitive areas, such as Roadless Areas, where we want to protect the roadless values, it would be
extremely difficult for industry to operate in a Roadless Area and protect roadless values.

General
STPIO Stipulations
Revegetation and disturbed sites should include species beneficial to wildlife for both food and
shelter. Vertical and horizontal habitat should be considered.
R~lIi.e llJ~rll):

45

RESPONSE : Revegetation will consider wildlife needs. In most cases, native plant species will
be planted in disturbed areas. The species mix will be specified in the rehabilitation plan, part of the
SUPO.

STPIl

Stipulations
General
Directional drilling should occur to minimize amount of drilling.

Rl!vU!Wl!" s): 45

RESPONSE: Directional drilling will likely occur where the surface cannot be occupied because
of No Surface Occupancy stipulations. Directional drilling is more expensive and riskier and may ~ r
may not minimize the amount of drilling. Theoretically, it could reduce the amount of ground
disturbance. However, it is not practical everywhere.

Stipulations
General
The final document should not recommend an alternative that is not consistent with the Grand
Mesa travel management planning effort.

STP12

RESPONSE: Grand Mesa t~ vel O1anagement issues will need to be resolved within the context
of the resource decisions developed frGTTl thi s analysis.

STP13

Stipulations
General
Nu Lease ~hould be the designation within 112 mile from any Wilderness boundary.

R ('( 'l('wtrls): 16

RESPONSE: The Wilderness Bill does nct specify a buffer around Wilderness. Multiple use
management, including oil and gas activity, can occur right up to the Wilderness boundary.

Stipulations
General
SO sho,uld be used whenever possible to reduce the amount of roads needed and if' important
ildlife areas.

STP14

R(,I " C W~rlll) :

16

ESPONSE: NSO is used in thi~ docum nt to protect resource values such as wildlife, Recreation
COlllplexes, Sensitive Areas, are>is of High Geologic Hazard, etc. It may or may not reduce the amount
of roads needed, but will likely control where roads are located and ell sure that they are located outside
these areas of sens itive resource villues, or if they are located in these areas ensure that proper and
effective mitigation measures are applied.
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Stipulations
General
Srondard Lease Terms should only be used where no environmental conflicts exist, such as near
existing roads.

STP15

RESPONSE: Generally, that is how Standard Lease Terms were ppplied in this document, i.e.,
where no environmental conflicts exist.

Stipulations
General
The Final EIS should provide specific discussion about transport and onsite management of
hazardous materials and emergency preparations for accidents involving hazardous materials.

STP16

RftJ~ W f!r(.): 41

RESPONSE: All operations are required to have a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure
Plan. The SPCC plan will be required prior to approval of the APD and SUPO. See also the Forest's
"Oil and Hazardous Spills Contingency Plan" (Appendix M).

Stipulations
General
Potential resource conflicts resulting from oil and gas development are best addressed with site
specific mitigation measures and timing restrictions, not broad restrictions like NSO and CSU.

STP17

RESPONSE: The Forest Service agrees that potential resource conflicts resulting from oil and gas
development are best addressed with site specific mitigation measures and timing restrictions.
However, at this stage in the process we do not know exactly where oil and gas activities will be proposed.
We have included in the appendix, mitigation measures that may be required to protect ditTerent
resources. NSO and CSU restrictions are applied to the ditTerentAffected Environments based on past
experience wit , road and well pad construction activities and the etTects that typically result. The
specific mitigation measures will be applied at the time an operator submits an APD and a Surface Use
Plan of Operations.

STP18 Stipulations
General
Wouldn't it be easier to not locate wells near elk calving areas instead of putting more restrictions
on the lessee?

RESPONSE: Controlled Surface Use and TIm ;ng Limitations will be applied to elk calving areas
to minimize impacts from oil and gas activities when these areas cannot be avoided.

STP19

General
Stipulations
The document needs to elaborate on contingency plans that would be implemented if a major spill

were to occur.

RESPONSE : The Forest's Oil and Hazardous Spills Contingency Plan is included as Appendix M.
The operator is also required to have a spill contingency plan. See also the response to Comment //:
STP16.

STP20

Page VI-62
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General
There should be no areas leased under Stan';(lrd Lease Terms .
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R~u~ werl.):

96, 252

RESPONSE: Under the Preferred Alternative 13% of the analysis area is available under
Standard Lease 1I!rms, only. Standard Lease 1I!rms will be adequate to protect resource val.les in these
areas.
STP21

Stipulations

General

As a means of addressing environme .. .al database needs, the EPA suggests using a Lease Notice

or equivalent approach to require water quality monitoring be done for project-level planning prior to
ground disturbance.

RESPONSE: Standard Lease 1I!rms allow the Forest Service to require special studies or
inventories. A Lease Notice is not necessary. Water quality monitoring needs to be done over a long
time period to obtain a reliable baseline of quality.
STP22

Stipulations
General
The FEIS should disclose the types of monitoring information that will be required by the USFS
and BLM for resource protection at the project level.

Ileu;cwer(.): 78

RESPONSE: Specific monitoring information will be identified when the operator submits an APD
and SUPO for approval. Further NEPA analysis is required at that point in the process. It would be
more appropriate at that time to identify monitoring needs.
STPCOI Stipulations
ControUed Surface Use
Controlled Surface Use stipulations are not really protective measures.
Ret .icwf'r(,): 180

RESPONSE : Controlled Surface Use stipulations are protective and mitigative measures that
strictly control certain aspen" of an operator's activities in areas of special values or resource concern s.
See the discussion on page 1-16 for examples of the use of Controlled Surface Use stipulations.
STPNOI Stipulations
No Surface Occupancy
If Alternative 3 - No Lease is not selected consider extensive use of the NSO stipulation.

RESPONSE: Stipulations will be applied to those Affected Environments that need protection
beyond that provided by Standard Lease 1I!rms. In the FEIS, NSO stipulations were applied on
approximately 151,835 acres, or about 16% of the analysis area. No Lease was applied on 138,270 acres,
o· dbout 15% of the analysis area. See Table II-6, Acres of Lease Options by Alternative.
STPN02 Stipulatio ns
No Surface Occupancy
Did you consider how oil and eas resources would be developed under NSO areas?

RESPONSE : The oil and gas resources in those large blocks would be inaccessible except by
directional drilling. The limitations on directional drilling made it evident that the large blocks of NSO
in Roadless Areas were not logical. For that and other management reasons, most NSO in Roadless
Areas has been changed to No Lease. The other Affected Environment where NSO occurs in large blocks,
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summer range (Concentrated Use), was left NSO given the nature of the resource and t he conditions
under which we will consider waivers, exceptions and modifications.

STPN03 Stipulations
No Surface Occupancy
NSO stipulation denies access to valuable oil and gas resources.
RtU~wl!rl.):

178

RESPONSE: Generally that is true. Access, however, may be gained through directional dri lling,
where feasible. In areas stipulated NSO, the surface resource has been determined to be more valuabl e
than the oil and gas resources.

STPN04 Stipulations
No Surface Occupancy
Did you consider where pipeline collection systems would be installed and where existing pipelines
occur when defining NSO areas?

RESPONSE: Pipelines, in most cases, will be installed along the road corridor that accesses the
well site. We realize that pipelines will al so be constructed outside the road corridor. Thi s is thought
to be the exception rather than the rule.

STPN05 Stipulations
No Surface Occupancy
The document needs to be consistent in acknowledgment of exceptions to NSO stipulations in
wetlands wherever they are discussed. Exceptions should be specified concerning what will and will
not be allowed.

RESPONSE: The document has been reviewed and revised as necessary to ensure consistency in
the di scussion of exceptions to NSO in Wetlands.

STPTOI Stipulations
Timing Limitations
TIming Limitations may not be adequate w mitigate impacts to wildlife because they only control
oil and gas activities and may not control the potential increase in other human activities resulting from
improved access.

RESPONSE: In most cases, roads accessing well pads will be closed to public travel, not only
during the ti me period specified in the stipulation, but year-round. Human travel would be allowed
only by non-motorized means.

Timing Limitations
STPT02 Stipulations
TIming Limitations may not be adequate to mitigate impacts to wildlife because if a well becomes
permanent so does its associated di sturbance.

Wildlife is most susceptible to human disturbance at critical times during their life cycle (birthing,
breeding, nesting, etc.). See also the response to Comment //: AEW03.
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Timing Limitations
STPT03 Stipulations
Timing restrictions within Roadless Areas would be as applicable as elsewhere.

RESPONSE: The major factor that makes a Roadl ess Area roadless, is the abse nce of road s. In
most cases, a roa d is required to p'ovide access to an oil or gas operation. A Timing Limitation would
not mitigate the presence of a road . Although use could be restrictec' during certain ti mes of the year,
the road would still be there, givin!; the impression to the recreationi st of the prese nce of man and hi s
machin es.

TMOI

Timber
Timber sales should not be offered as a resul t of new oil and gas roading.

IlmcU'crl.): 8. 32. H . ~3.
253.255.256

~6.

M , 61. 72, 79. SO. 91, 93, 9<. .05. /02. 105. 117. .'31, 133, 1,15. 173, 198. 199,206,2/0. 225.235.2<9.

RESPO SE: Before a timber sale would be held in an area previously unroaded and containing
timber that was previously not suitable for timber production because of economics (mai nly high road
costs), the Forest Plan would need to be amended. The amendment process would involve the public.
Those areas where the timber is already suitabl e and timber sales are schedul ed could have th e road
system constructed by the oil and gas oper~to r. At this point in the process, we know whe re suita bl e
timber exists, but do not know where oil a nd ga s operations wi ll occur.

Ti mber
In view of the nationa l deficit, it
cutting.

T ,10..

r urrl$};

IS

economi cally unwi se to continue to lose money from timber

156, 2 17

RESPONSE: This issue is beyond the scope of thi s docume nt.
TM03

Timber
Do not all ow a ny t imber harvest in the Clear Fork/Muddy Basi n area.

Ilcncwcrfs) 200 (Plus 62 (orm leiters.)

RESPONSE: Any deci s'o n to harvest timber in the Clear ForklMuddy Basin area is beyond the
sco pe of thi s document. Timber harvest is al ready scheduled in part of thi s arca. The schedul ed sa les
are subject to ha rvest . regardl ess of the decisions m ~de as a result of thi s oi l and gas leasing E IS.

TM04

Timber
RaISing cut ing level s as a result of oi l and gas access wou ld betray the public trust resulting from
the reduced culli ng level proposed in the Pla n Amendm ent.

R r(" l'uerfs): 46, 87

RESPONSE : The cutting level in the Plan Amendment was basl)d on the suitable timber ba se.
Timbe r that is potentially suitable would have to be added to the Forest's timber base through another
Plan Amendment. Cutting levels could ri se as a result of oil and gas access. The increased ASQ would
ha\e to be addressed in an amendme nt to the Forest P.1n. It is beyond the scope of thi s document to
suggest an increased ASQ.
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TM05

Timber
The FSEIS for the Forest Plan Amendment does not address the effects of timber harvesting
following oil and gas access. The cumulative effects of timber harvesting resulting from oil a nd gas
access needs to be addressed in thi s document.

/(euiewu(s): 16, 46

RESPONSE: The Forest's ASQ would not increase as a result ofth is document. The timber harvest
for th o construction of the facili ti es needed for oil and gas operations would be counted as part of the
Forest's ti mber target. The cumulative effect s of these activities were discussed on pages IV-38 and
IV-85 - IV-8G.
TMOO

Timber
The document does not adequately di scuss why particular locations a re prese ntly considered
uneconomical for tim ber harvest.

RESPONSE : It is beyond the scope of this document to address timber in specific locations and
why the timber there is considered uneconomical. Generally, timber harvest is considered uneconomical
in a reas where the cost to construct roads is high. See the Forest Pl an, Tabl e 11-18 on page II -52 and
Table F-2 on page F-3.
TM07

Timber
The three Roadless Areas proposed for protection under Alternative 2 have limited timber resources
while large amounts of timber are found in Roadless Areas proposed for leasi ng. This seems to more
th'l. n just a conseque nce.

Uf'I' /l'U 'CrlS):

13

RESPONSE: The three Roadl ess Areas propo~ ed for protection (No Lease ) in the DEIS are among
seve ral of the Roadll ", Areas with limited timber res 1Urces. Ma ny of the Roadless Areas that have more
of a timber resource are also the areas where timber sales are scheduled according to the Forest Plan
timbe r a mendme nt. There would Le D O justification to close areas to oil and gas activity where timber
sales are currently schedul ed. eve ra of the other Hoadless Areas with limited timber resources are
avai labl e for oil and gas leasi ng. These areas include Campbell Puint, J ohn son Creek and Kelso Mesa.
TM09

Tirr ber
The Forests motivation to allow oil a nd gas activity in currently undeveloped areas is to access
timber.

Rcuiewer(s): 185

RESPONSE : The Forest's motivation is to provide opportunities for the exploration and
development of oil and gas resources; resources used by the American public in numerous ways. Timber
accessed by oil and gas activity could not be harvested until it IS added to the Forest's suitable timber
base. Adding timber to the Forest's base is beyond the scope of this document and would have to be
han dled in an amendment to the Forest Plan.
TM10

Timber
How much timber might be harvested as a result of oil a nd gas activities?

Rt.'tl/cwl!r(s): 185

RESPONSE: See the revised discussio n on page IV-85.
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ChaplC'r VI . Response to Publi c CommmU

TMll

Timber

Page IV-4l tries to say the cumulative effects on vegetation as a result of 47 wells will be minimal .
What is the effect of additional timber harvest following oil and gas activity - 110,000 acres proposed in
15-year timber plan, plus what?

RESPONSE: See the response to Comment II: TMlO.

WIOl

Wilderness
Do not allow oil and gas activity in Wilderness.

RCl'u'u'crs: 17, 70. 132, 152 . 186,229,251

RESPONSE: Oil and gas activities, such as drilling and road and well pad con struction are not
allowed in designated Wilderness areas. Some activities such as exploration may be allowed with terms
and conditions to ensure that activities are conducted in a manner compatible with the preservation of
the Wilderness environment (FSM 2323.7 ). Gathering mineral information may be a llowed in
designated Wilderness. Activities that may be allowed include surface mapping, excavation and
sampling with hand tools, seismic, gra vity, magnetic, heat now, resistivity and other geophysical or
geochemical surveys; and stream sediment surveys. Activities must involve only very minor surface
disturbance and mu st be compatible with the prese rvation of the Wilderness environment.

R('Sponsc to Comments

Page VI ·67

Oil and Gas Leas.ing Analy sis FEIS

Letters Received from Federal, State and Local
~encies and Orl!anizations
Copies of letters received from Federal, State and local agencies and organizations foll ow.
Individual comments have been identified in the left margin s. These comment numbers correspond to
the comments in the previous section.
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1.Pltcrs Received (rom Federal, Stale and Local Age .. d es and Organizations
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O£'AITMlNT Of ttf.Al TH , Hl*AN URVl(lS
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(An. . . ""

A"~n"

D..... Con"01

CiA lOlll

<Ktober 13. 1991

Oil and Ca. Laa.lns Analy.l.
ArT ' lobert L. Storch
forf.t Supervl.or
Cr.nd " •••• Unco.p.h,r. and Cunnllon ".llonal Fora.tl
22~O Klsh"y 50
Delt •. Colorado 81416
Dear Kr

Storch:

have coaplated our review of the Draft !nvlronlental IRpact Statf~nt
(OEIS) for for Oil and C.s Laa,ln, . Crand Ka,a, Unco.pah,ra and Cunni son
National roraat. . ~a are re.pondlnJ on behalf of the U S Pu~l lc H.alth
Sarvlca .

~.

W. not. that oil and ,aa oparatlona ara currant I, operatlns within tha .t~y
araa and adver.a I~acta have bean pr.v.nted rr~ occurrln, to th. ,roundwator
quality and lavela . It la atat.d that If the required .tlpulatlona,
r'lUlatlona, atandard an,ln•• rln, pr.ctlca. and .pproprl.t• • Illc- t lon
....ur •• ar. follow.d, .ddltlonal oil and &a' dav.lopeant actlvltt'a .hould
not ra.ule In l~n, tar. c~latlve t.pactl to &r0undvat.r . Hovever, our
.peelflc concern lnvolvea the potential rllka .. aoclalad with ' o.lc .plil •• l
the .. II ~ds or In tranaportatlon to and fro. the lite. . Our review did not
reveal .peclal contlnKency planl that would be IRpI ...ntad to .lnl.IE •• ff.ctl
of potentl.l .plll. . Althoush It la atatad th.t any aajor aplll .uat he
I... dlately reportad to tha Foraat S.rvlca and BLN, WI au&&,at that th. FlIS
STPI9 .Iaborat. on a.l.tln& contln,ency plana that would ba I~l ... nted If a .. jor
.plll vere to occur.
Thank you for the opportunity to ra"la. and c_nt

Of, thla cSoc.-nt
Ple .. e
fnlUra tbat we are Included on your .. llln, lilt to receive a copy or lh.
Final lIS, and tutura lIS'. which .., Indlcata pol entlal public h•• lth I.pacl
.nd ara daveloped undar tha National tnvlron81nta l Policy Act (NEPA)

Slt... . rely youra,

tf~cJ1W
Xannath V. Holt, " .S. E. H.
Spacial Pro,r... Croup (F29)
National Centar for lnvlro~ntal
H.alth and Injury Control

BInD II'ftfta
DUUl'l'Dft

0'

UlIC1!LTVU

aon.
co..a,.na.

IIOC*

allUCi

HiMeb"". go 10115-SS11

avancr. f!CS - Revi_ of Dren

Itnvi~ntal

aooe

.11 nDft

Daft.

nun

· Septe~r

Stat...nt
sea Environ. Doc:\ment U39
Draft oil and Ca. t...tng
EnvironMntal I..,act ltat_t.
Grand ...... Unc:~re and cunni.on
N.tional 'ore.ta

n. 1991

I~ct

to. Robert: L. Storch. 'oreat lupervioor
Oil and Ga. t...ift9 Analy.i.

~IU

COOl,

190-l!I-ll

'oreat supervioor'. Office
Gnnd ..... , U~ end c;wmtaon .ational 'ore at.
2150 Hiqb".y 50
Delta, Colorado 11416
The Staff 'or..ter and ltate loil Scienti.t have reviewed tbi. docu.ent .
Ve bev. no .dditional ~nt et tbia ti...

~

DOAJfI: L. JotOtsdlil

State con.. rv.tioni.t
cc: a.e • • Hl11, State Reaource c_rv.tioniat, a.1tev004, CO
J . . . . I. Navaan. Director, &coloqical aciencea Divi.ion.
We.binqton D. C.

(')

lIi
...

-<

Uniled Slales D~parlmml of Ih~ Inl~rior
OfFICl Of TMES£OU dY
OFFICE OF ENV.CJljIlIJlIT ~ AFF AIRS
DENVEI rEOEa.U CIJiITU. 1tJ11.iIING 56. 100M lOll
ro lOKI"" (~IOII
DEl'IVEI. COlOIAOO .. l lS 4I07
Ilc:tober '. 199 ~

ER 92/717

Robert L. Stordb. ror ••t Supervi.or
Grand ...... ~•••nd
Gunniaon w.tion.l ror. .t.
Zl50 Hi9h".y 50
Delta. Colorado 11.16
De. r Itr. Storch I
Ttl. DepartMnt of the Interior (DOl) h •• reviewed the Draft

Envir _ t e l 18pact stet_nt (DnS) for Oil .nd C. . L. . . 1"9
Analy.i.: Cr.nd ..... Uftca.pah9r., .nd ~l.on •• tlonal For •• t.
(Por•• te): Delta. Carfi.ld . ClUllllaon , .... , IIontroa., O\Ir.y •• nd
S.n Mi9Uel CoWIti... Colorado •• nd h. . the fo11ovl"9 c_nt •.
lilh log .1141lC. "'9M'S"

AlT501

Ttl. Pl.h .nd wildlif. Service (m) rae
nda that Alternative 5
be •• lected bac:au. . it prevent. _
011 .nd .,.. 1..... 1n
"Roadl ••• Ar••• • and • . . .1-PT1.ltlv. Jon-llotorlzed Ar••• • and

I
I

prot.ct. wildlife .nd natur.l reeourca v.luea. Alao, ln ordar t o
pr tact "ildlif. valu. . , "IS _ . that ui.U"9 1. . . . . .hould
not be ranevecl In tlla. . ara •• wilen 1.... parwlt. explre or .ra
rei 1nqu la11ed.

RAOl

RAl1t
5

It the rorat Servlce ~ not CII_ Alternative 5 • • t a
alnl.ua, the to11ovl"9 ·loIIdla•• Ar...• ahould not be ... il.bl.
for 1••• i"91

1
~H

RAt 4
RA 5

k

RA24t

~2~

RA246
RA241

111
115

191
191

1'.
1"

196
~oo
~U

2U
241

2.'
247

Raft. .
Ilectric RouAt.in
PTl . .t MOantaln (.r •••• , b, c, d. f, h •• nd 1)
. .ttl...at ....
wick RouAtaln
ItaMAIl Cne1t

.... t lUI
lllletat_ IIOuIItaln

aow.lc1e.u
TabacJuac:lle

ICelao ....
Clapball Point
JoIlMon crHlt

Robert L. Storch
SlPO l

I tiain,
All appropriate controlled .lUt.C. U•••
r •• trictiona ahould be .nforead.

AFATOII
AFGHO lt

ACRCOlj
ACROI I
A(T COI

2

no .lUt.C. ocClipancy •• nd
rwa r.coaa.nda ·no
1•••• • In tundr. /.lpin. habitat• • in hi9h to .cd.rat. ,.oloqic.l
hazard .it. . . . nd In the craq cr ..t ar... TII.y alllO r.~nd
t hat the 'or.. t Sarvice .trictly anforc. no .urfac. ocClipancy in
rl parian .r••••• raqul.ted under 11 era 33.. TIl. controlled
.urrac. u••• no .urhc. oc:cupanc:y. and t1ain9 r ..triction••hould
be applied to ar... "".re thr •• tened ••ndanq.red. candidat••• nd
unait1v•• paci . . . . y occur. It thr. .taned or andanq.red .paci••
40 OCCIU in prop_ed 1•••• ar.... .nd tIM Por•• t Servic.
d.t .... in •• th.t the proj.ct. uy .eIv.naly affect lI.ted .p.ci•••
th.n (o ... d Section 7 conauU.tion vith the nrs vill be required.

I
I

AETE03

N.tion.l Plrt P•• ourc ••

Alr Qu.lIty
AtGlO

I Th.
atr quallty .naly.i. in the DEIS 4oe. not .c1c1r••• po •• lbl.
i_pact. to natlonal park ay.t.. r .. OIUc... Thr•• nation.l park

.y.te. unlt •• r. located ne.r the thr •• Poreat.: Colora40
National Mon .... nt (cla•• II). CIlrac.nti National a&cr.ation Ar.a
(ci a •• tIl. and Ilack CAnyon of tIM Cunniaon Nat ional MOn.... nt
(C ia •• II. Iapact. to tIM .ir quality of th••• thr•• unit.
"'''1'01 .hould be dt.cu•• ed and tIM Pinal lIS (PlIS) .hould inclucS. a up
loc.• Unq the.. unih.

I

There ha. been. and 1. nov. liaited oil and ,a. d.valopaent in
t he.e Hatlonal Pora.t.. Th. a•• aon.bly 'or....abl. Dav.lopa.nt
Activ ity an.ly.t. indicat.. th.t •• uny • • 67 new vella could be
dri lled ln the n.xt 15 y.an it .xploratory drill1nq la
5ucc••• (ul in •• ch oC the hi9h pot.ntial ar.a beaina. No
cu.ul at l v•• ir quality analy.i. va. includac1 in the OilS
co.partn, pr••• nt air quality fra. • • i.tinq aourcaa and the
potential contribution fro. the new 011 and 9" d.v.lop..nt. TIl.
Bur.. u of Land Mana,_t (lUI) baa dat.rained th.t .n individual
011 veil can bo . . . jor .aurc. of .ir pollution . . . ittinq aor.
t han 250 tons par year of one or acre r
l.ted alr pollutants
such a •• ulfur 4ioxi4.. nitroq.n oxi •• vol.til. or,.nic
coapounds. c.rbon _oxid•• partiCII1.te ..tt.r. or hydroqen
s ul(ld. (5•• w1111.ton ...1n ~1onal Air Quality Stu6y. Noveaber
1990. TIlt. 40C11Mnt La av.ilabl. . the lUI'. Dicltinaon Dlatrict
Orfice, 29]] Third Avanu. . . .t, DiCltinaon. North Dakota 5U01.)
Af II I The PElS .hould inclucS•• CImIIlatlv. air quality enalyai ••
Th.r. v.r. no .pacific .ir quality • iti9atlnq ....ur •• 1nclucSed
in the DEIS. only nf.rencaa to ·Jtandard lAa.. T.ra.· under the
AfGI2 .stlpulations •• actlon (y.t no .tandard 1.... t.ra. ver.
included). Ther••r. air quality .iti9.t1nq ... aur•• that, "".n
appl i ed . can h.lp to raduce or .inlai ••• ir pollutant •• i •• ion.
froa various oil and , •• developaant aourc•• end thair iapact. on
the air pollution •• n.itive r.source. (.ir quality-related

I
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1I0bert L . storeb

1

ar....

Valli") of any nearby cl... I
Arty qu.atiollll r..,.rdl"" .11'
qu.lity aboYld be .44r.. aa4 to Irlk laU9& , •• tlonal '.rk I.rvlc.
Air Qu.llty Di.lalon, at (lOl) "'-2071.
CUracanti .ational Iacr. .tion Araa
",. DEIS atat.. (Abetract and ..... 1-3 ) that "low" and "no
potantial" areaa are not bel"" _ldared for tlitU. l ..a l"9.
",i. Incllld.. _ t of til. Por..t near C\lracanti .ational
Itacr.ation Area. I t alao atat.. tIIat wrrent or potantial
vildema.. ar_ are not lnclll4a4 (pate IV-I). "_val', til. . .p
a44an4... a"owa tIIaa. ar..a (In whit.) .. prl~I.a4 for .tandard
l.aal"" t.r... ".. up in tha FIll abould dlffar.ntlat. til•••
ar•• a fro. both the areaa or "1", and .adarate pot.ntial bei"9
MAP02 propoaa4 for atandard 1_1"" tar.. (in ""Ite) and tha hi9" and
.ad.rat. potantial ar_ prlllll114 aa ott lal ta to leaal"" (In
red).
",. araa. of .,reatut ~"' are the aactl_ of land In T. 4t
• . , It. , II. near ciaaROft Point that are _n..,ed by the Gunnlaon
.Itional ,or.at . Foun- of tha aactl_ are c:ataoJorlled In til.
OilS aa ".1"9 .adarata b~bon potantial. ",la rati""
appaara to be untOUllded. lurt_ .... lotleal _pa of t"l. ar..
indicate I tIIln .edl-ury carapac. of tM cratacaoua lancoa
'oraat ion , Dakota Group, and JUraaale ~laon 'ol ..tlon
ov.rlyih9 .xpoaed cry.talll
be .....t . It&IJlonal ~ lp la avay
fr_ til. acarp rae.. UJ Iud at Ilack canyon, uItlh9 It
l.probebl. any ... 1 or trap 1'_1111 Inteet or not flua"ed .
R••• rvol r quaUty or tba Dakota Group la COIIpr_laa4 by til.
pr... nca or the prOlliaal fael .. of the IIIrrO Canr- . oration .
",1 • •ntira • .....,1..,. In tllnl la caPPI. w lntr114a4 In plac.a by
T.rtllry la..... and aall flOll tuff., u1ti119 _ e a oyar-_turation
Ukely. In U."t of tbeae IlI",l, ncw9ln, ctiYl quaUU •• , til.
AEGEOI lIational .ark larVic. (JIPI) beU_ a "no potantial"
cl•• alflcatlon vould be .ara appropriat. for tIIla ar...

I

S"ould til. Por.at ""lea 4aclde not to c:IIanIJ. It. r antl"9 of
til••• aact Ion. , tIIa JIPI bell.... that It vould be be.t If all
a"etlollll are placad under OOIItrolled .urfaca u.. , and whar.
pret.rred by tba Ponat "nlea, no nrtaca occupanc
aa op .....ed
to the pre_t propoaal of onl, portl_ of ..eb ot .. ..
a.etl_ r_1Yl", audI proteoUon. ".1. la bacaua. a _jar
AEWWOJ atr... (Cryatal c:rMll, U_ tlazllrlt the area and anotllar .tre..
( ..... Cl'Mk) f l _ within _
. .if aUa of tba ana. All IIIrt.ca
flow antara tba. . two watarvap and tbaJ, In tv antar tba
r ...noll' wIIlc11 1. tba . .tar allPPly for tba ClIne ti .ational
Recr •• tion Ar.. (Ar"" It. d.ltor., and Ita 1'' ' d.nta. Should
a eb..lca1 I'll.... or aU .pUl occur, It b Ubl, that it IIOIIld
.ventually ental' tba l'IMrYOlr and dacJreda the ntar quality.
AEWOB Anothar raaaon tor the . . . . . atipul.Uona la that tile DIll d_
not up til. anl.. l al.,ration routaa an4 ata9111CJ ar..a

I

Robert L. .torcll

4

(principally alk and deer) , nor ~ it flllly .nalyaa tJIae .
A£WOII Addltionll protection 1IOIl1d llel, to 1IIIIIr. tMt Wildlif. u.1nq
both t.IIa Are. and roraat IarVlca lana.
protect...

I

ar.

"in"ll "'m,ra'
J IIlnaral rNOlll'caa, other tban 011 and .... and coal ......tbana,
A[G[O<1 ara not d l _... 1n t.IIa Dill. 811'1 ewar, t.IIa propoeal f . o il .nd
9" 1... 1"" .ppar....Uy would not directly illpert otIIar alMrel
raaourca.. In f.rt, reopanl"" t.IIa ronate to 011 and , . . l ... i""
_y NIta _
ar... of t.IIa For. .te .ore . _ i b l . for ailler.l
explor.tion . IICIII."., t.IIa elecl.10ll to NIta _
area. reatdc:ted
or cl0aa4 for 1... 1"" _ld 1... to ai.UaI' netrlrt1_ f .
tIIo. . . . . . .r ... on • .,lorltlon ... 6aYelcS Int Irtlyltl.. for
othar alner.l r.eourcae. ~r.for., t.IIa poeaibl. lonr-tara
i .pact. _ ot.IIar aiDer.l n~ 1n t.IIa .r... prllllaud to be
rutrlct.. or cloeed to 1...1nq 1IIIcN1d be .ddr. . . . . 1n t.IIa nIl .
lincer.ly,

aobert

r.

ltewart

...,1onal lI'Iylr_tal Officer
cc :

"'" Danva ..
"'S/Coldan
1IP1/Dann ..
_/IPOC

_----
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AU9yst 19, 1992
Robert Storch. Forlst Svpervlsor
Grand ",sa, Uftc..,ahgre, G4nlllson "atlonal forests
ZlSO HI,hw.y SO
o.lt •• Colorado 11416
SIlbJtet :

C~nts Oft ~11.lnar1 Draft EnvlnN .. nt.l I.,act St.t~nt for
Oil and 'as ll.sl ng on the Grind ",s •• Unc..,lh,r. Ind Gunnison
Matlonal forests

1Ir . Storch :

The fish .nd Wildlife Servlc. (Servlc.) _.s r.vl.-.d the subject prell.lnary
dr.' [IS and provides the followll\9 c_ts. Unl.ss the conttllt of the
drift (IS Is sl9"lflclfttly .It.red, th.s. c_ts should bt r.,lrdtd IS
.ppllcabl. to the drift £IS .
AlT501 I The Service prefers .Itt,..the S. This alt,math. ,'.Vtllls new 011 .nd 91S

~I

I

leas.s In Ro.dl.ss Are.s .nd s..1-PrI.ltlv. Mon-Motorlltd Ar•• s. Elistlng
lusts _ld not bt ro.... d III these arolS If ItlSt ,.,.Us uplrtd or ..r.
r.llftQUlshtd. ~ Servlc. ,ref.rs this .It.rn.tlv. bec.us. . . btll,y. that
lre.s with Roldless Are. desl,n.tlon shoyld r... ln readl.ss for th.lr
wlldllf., nltur.l r.sourc., .nd sctllic v.1Yls .
If th, forest Service clots not choos•• It.mlthe 5, .t •• Inl_. the
followln, ROldl.ss Are.s should not bt 1.lllabl. for le.slng:

RAIDI
RAI8S

I

~U

RA24l
RA24r.
RA241

STPOI

181 Rl99tds
lIS Eltetrlc ~untaln
191 Prl.st ~untlln (ar.as a.b.c.d.f,h.l)
193 IIttl ...nt ",sa
194 Nick Mountain
195 Klftlllll C",k
196 IItst Uk
200 Whetston. ~untaln
Z4l Roub Idtau
241 hbtguach.
243 Itt Iso ",sa
246 Ca.pbtll 'otnt
247 Johnson Crtek

I Alltieingapproprl.te
control ltd surfac. us. (CSU), no surfac. occupancy (MSO), and
r.strictlons (TR) should bt tIIforeed. The Servlc.
°no
rtc~nds

A[ATOI
AEGHOlll u ,,· In tUlMlra/alpl .. "abltats, In htgh to "ratl geological haurd sites,
AERC031and In the Cr" C~st arel . lit also rec-..l that tilt forest S.rvlu
AEROI I strictI, tftforc • .so I. rlplrlln IrelS IS ,.,.llttd UlMltr 36 crR 228 . lhe
~
CSU, IlSO, Ind 11 should be appl ltd to Irlll .~ t.~lttfttd, endlllgtred,
AU lOl candidate Ind unsltlv. species .., occur. If t~~lttMd or endlnglred
MHO? specln do occur I. ,ro,ostd Ilise .,IIS tlltse I~II should be p~venttd fl'Oll
hiving 011 Ind gls Ictl,ltIIS . 'otentlll 1.,lcts t. threltlfted, endlngered ,
Ind clndldlte specl.s will .. lOre clos.I, Inll,ztd ~ receipt or t~.
blologlCll ISSIS~t for tilt subject oIl and gls '.Islng.

I
I

If th. Service Cln be .f further Isslstlnel, pl.ISI contact
the let terhlld address .

1.rT,

Ir.llnd It

Sl.clrlll,

'I~hl.~~

Asslstlnt Colorldo Stlte Supervisor

pc :

fWS/rvE '" Idin
fWS/fwr Silt Llk. Cit,

(DOW, Grand Junet Ion

UNITED ITATES ENVIRONMENTAL 'ROTECnON AGENCY
11101011 VIII
. . . "", IT1IIIT • IUln 100
DllIIYlII, CCkOIlAOO IOZOZ ·l4.1

urr
lef:

30 . .

IMM-I.\

IObert L. Storch, Por•• t Supervi.or
USDA Por.lt Service
Gr.nd Me •• , unca.pahgre, and Gunni.on National Por•• t.
1150 Highway 50
Delt., Colorado 11.1'
Ie:

GraM ..... , UncClllpAbgre, and Gw1oilOO
N.tional Por•• t. - Dr.ft Environ.ent.l
IlIIIpIct Stat .ent for 011 and Gu Leuing

De.r Mr . Storch :
In .ccordance with our re,poOlibili t i •• under the N.tional
Environment.l Policy Act (NEPA) .nd 9.ction 309 of the Clean Ai r
Act, the Region VIII ot!ice ot the Environ.en al Prot.ction
Agency (EPA) hal r.viewed the Dult . ..,iro_td bipact
ltete.aDt CD.II) for 011 aDd Ga. Lea.lar 1. tbe G~aDd .....
VIlc J • • • • aDd Qual.- •• Uou1 'OJ:. .tl CIaIJOJ, Color.do
l •• ued by the O.S . Poreat Servic. (US'S) .nd the lur•• u ot Land
Mulag_nt CIILM). w. orter the following c_nt. for your
cOOlider.tion in preparing the '1011 119.
IIIfo~t1011 ~cy

ColIc.....

AI • rellUlt of r.cent intor.ativ. di.c~.ion. with the
'orest Service conceruing a mn+er of oil and g.. 1... ing
docu.ent •• the .PA hal g.ined • bett.r perepectiv. ot the general
.pproach being u.ed by the rs in c0D4ucting the •• &naly•••.
The .PA recogniz.. that 1.... analyei. d~nt •• ttempt to
provide
info~tiOQ for cODduct1n9 L.pact &naly •••
conc.rning pot.nti.l 4evelop.ent " ite. di.pereed over l.rge
geogr.phical .r.... Oft.n, thi • .u.t be perfor.ed without
epecitic knowledge of wber. planned deYel~nt activiti •• ~y
occur. "'rther, axlltlDg data ba ••• are oft.n inadequate to
IUtfici.ntly characterize 'quatic, t.rr•• tri.l, and .ir.bed
re.ource., nor the degr•• to which they .re .t ri.k.

ba..

Given tho.e con4itloDl, we believe ••• tbe GMUG !IS . t atu,
that. l ••• ing d~nt 1. be.t lUited fOT • mor. broad · .eale,
progr.... tic 1I'Vel of &naly.i.. 'nih .naly.i •• hould •• t
nUni~. pre.. nt an inventory of .ffected r •• ouree. (for eu.mpl.e,
identific.tion at w.terahed./.igniflcant t=ibut.rie.) .nd i~ct
analy ••• in which the exi.tlog re.ource tolerlDce./~ir.ent.
are identified. 'nil ••hould be beneUcul in narrowing the focu s
ot .ub.equent project - level analy.e. when 8Or. d.finitive

-

... ~"..,

infor.atioD regarding pl&aned location. i. availabll . Howevlr,
in pa.t practice. due to AgIDCY rleour ci llaitatloaa &D4 ti ..
conatraint. once the Appl i cation for Pe~t to Drill (APD) baa
beta .ubaitted. we racogni'l it hal frequlntly been difficult to
collect and analyze aufUcilat ""111_ data, prior to ground
di.turbance, to eneure the Iffective..aa of propoaad aitigation
planning.
AI a po.aibll ..aoa of addre •• ing eaviraa.ental databaae
needa, the EPA aU99laU coneidarat1oa of tb. fo11owi09 10
preparing the 'ina I lIS:

o
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Ba.ed on dl.cu •• lona witb the Manti-La Sal Rational Porelt
and USI'S '-egion 4, draft language of a 1 .... notic. for
water quality .anitoring hal been prepared for incluaioa in
the For•• t ' . oil and ga. lea.iag 'ioal lIS and i •• hown a.
an eUlllpl. below . TtIe 1'& believe. the u•• of a ·1 ....
notice" or an equivalent approach .. eve. to provide tinely
notice of project -level .aDitoriag requir...nta that .bould
be incorporated into dtvllop.tat planning . It al.o .hould
provid. a .are r ealt.tic t18efra.. for acquiring prl -ground
d i .turbance baleline data in arl .. where .uch intor.ation il
l acking . In additioa to the • ...pl•• hewn below, the
Sho.hone Kltional 'orelt and asPS ,-egioo 2 arl currently
developiag a ver. i on of 8Oftitoriog notice./.tipulatione tor
the lhoihon.', 1.... aoalyei • .
LIIAD lI0I'I(3
'nab 1 . . . . wea 11 . . . . . . . . . . Uaited a .. Uull lafonatiCIII
r ..ardi . . . . ter reMUC.. tMt _1' be aUected "F oU u4
, .. operaUou. 110 aotiYlU.. caa be a,.,ro.ed tHt _14

violat. eM -el. . . .ater '·,.In,st. Act of 1'72- . . . . . .ded
aDd a'lOCiated ,eder.l and .tat. r.,.latioaa. In order to
a ••ur. caapliaac. witb tb. a~lle&ble 1... ID4 r~latiOftl
retardl.. protlCUCIII ID4 _-detT.cleti. of wet.r quUt)',
tbe le.... _)' be re.-incl to ClOUlCt fl_ ID4 .... Uty
~aa.lia. i.fonatlCIII for .., .-rf.oe ID4 ~f.c. . . t.r.
tbet cnld be aclv.r.. ly aUect... ,dor to approql ot
pcopo.ed opar.t1ou. TM 1..... win II. requiracl to
•• ~11 •• a soaltorl.. ,rore" c ....l. of l ...tifyl .. and
....uria' aDy efflCta to wet.r fl_ ~ qmallty that y
occur .. a rU1llc 0' operaUou.
hqUir_t. for ....U .. data collactiCIII and . . tar
aaottorlDt will b. clat.~ae4 on a .It.-apacific bait •.

o
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Because of the broad acope of the &nalyail area and
resources involved, the leal1ng document has the potential
for being very uleful in identifying :
1.

Locationl of terreltrial, water, or biological
re.ources which have a potentially greater importancc
or lensitlvity to t.p&ct , and

~.

Locationl at reaourcel wh.re exilting knowledgc ot the
resource or itl aenlitivity il currently lacking.

The Final lIS ahould provi • an ioventory·type of resource,
lummary tra- which aublequent aite·lpecific analyse. can be
readily tiered. Exiatlng data in areal where development is
moat likely to occur, particularly for eaiating leaael,
Ibould be more fully analyzed to characterize the quality of
reaources at rilk and pre.ented in a aummarized format io
the FEIS.

I

This information 1hould be helpful in determining ba.eline
and monitoriDg r equ irementa for individual lease. aa well as
for a •• e.ling cumulative t.p&ct. . We highly recommend
ret.rencing the Shoahone National Porelt', Oil and ca.
Le.ling lIS for the Poreat'. approaCh in c~: _ t ive .ffects
analya1a.

a

STP22

The exilting databl •• and palt drilling hiltory Ihauld be

u.eful tor e.tabliahing apecific reaaurcel 8Onitoring
progrUII. Although aite·apacitic lIOoitoring progrU18 are
required at the APe atage, the Pinal lIS lhould disclose thc
typetl of mnitoring information tbat will be required by the
USFS and the BLH for reaourcea protectioa at the project
level.

Baaed on tbe procedure I IPA ua.. to evaluate the
environ.ental t.p&Ctl and the adequacy of infor.ation provided io
EISa of tbe propoaed action and alternativel, the IPA Region VIII
rate. the prlft 19yirQOllptal lIn'e' s,.tlllnt (PIIS) Cor Oil Ind
thlt Cn"" "'M. IlpS'm'bgr,. 1M G"Dollop lIat,iona1
Foreat aa category SC-2 ("'lr~ Idlatal Coac~•• ta.ufflcllDt

Ct, Lea.1I1q on

IDfor.atloD). Thia rating indicatea that IPA haa identified
potential environmental t.pacta which ahould be avoided in order
to fully protect the envir~ EDt. Additionally, the OBIS doe.
not provide autficient infor.ation to fully aaaeaa environmental
impacta tbat ahould be avoided and lacks information concerning
monitoring requireneots for protection at aquatic, terrestrial ,
and air reaaurc •• .

3

The EPA appreciates the opportunity to review and comment on
the Dratt BIS. It you .ay have question. related to our
comments, please contact Larry limmel at (101) 291-1697.
Bnclo.ed are additional detailed caa.ents concerning issues in
the document .
Si ncerely,

Robert l. DeSpain, Chief:
Bnviro~ntal Aalel~nt

Branch

Water MAnagement Divilion

Enclosure
cc :

Pam C&ee, USPS Region 2
Corky Oblander, USPS Region 2
Mike H.-mer, USPS Region 2
Greg Bevenger, OSPS Shoshone .ational Forelt
Carter Reed, USPS Manti · La Sal .ational Forelt
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1.

NPI9
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Chapter I - PurDOle .n4 xte4 doea Dot clearly atate the
underl ying ·purpoae and need· for the propoaal •• defiDed by
HEPA 140 cn 1502.13). ",. purpose and Deed .hould .pecHy
the need to the which the Pore.t S.rvic. i. reepondiDg and
what the alternative. iDcluding the propo.ed actioD ate
designed to .ddr•••. The Qlei.iOn' to hi "'d' Ip. I-') and
·re.l DBeISIONS TO 8B MAD.· al.o do not .eem to reflect the
pu~e a. defined on p . 1-1.
The Pinal lIS Ihould provide
• coccise .tatemeDt of purpoae and need.

With respect to reaource. protection, Alt.rn.tive 5 appears
to be the ~st protective of the development alternatives.
Thi •• lternative diff.ra fraa the preterred alternative .
Alternative 2. in ita treatment ot ao&dle.e Area. and Semi Primitive "on -Motorized 19PNM). Alternative 2 applie. a
St.ndard Lea.e Term ISLT) to lueh area •• while Alternat i ve 5
make. thOle areaa adaiDi.tratively unavailable INo Lea.e ) .
It would appear that applying a CODtrolled Surf.ce Us. (CSUI
stipul.tion to acadle •• Area. would provide • .ore
AlT201 protective .lternAtive than the SLT provi.ion u.ed In
Al ternative 2 that would .till .llow re ••onable .ccess to
tho.e are... On 'igure 11-2, which .howe lea.e restrict i ons
tor Alt.rnative 2, it appeara that. major portion ot the
Roedle.e Are••• lready overlap with are.. de.ignatcd Lor
either NSO or CSU r e.trietioaa.
2.

1.

On page 1-14, the document .tate. ·The Mb Surface Occupancy
(NSO/ .tipulat ion i. inteoded tor u.e only when other
.tipulation. are dete~ined insufficient to adequat~ly
protect the public intereat. .0 SUrface Occupancy ~.ns
juat that _ 1'0 roede, buildioga, ..11 pede, and pipeline.
would be allowed. Ro di.turbance or u•• ot the .urLace
would be .llowed iD tho.. Aftected IDv.icCllWleJlu where the No
SUrtace Oc~cy .tipul.tioQ i . eelected.·
tha t definition of ICSO .. re atrictly .pplied, no iJrf)act.
could occur BUch aa thoee de.cribed oc p. Sol' for
aquatic/ri parian/wetlaad babitat., where NSO ia .tipul.ted.
The definit i on of NSO, •• atated in thi •• eetion, appears
milleading given that, withiD caapllance of lIEPA, the Forest
Service llAy modify, waive, or graDt an uception to A
.tipulatioD including the "SO lpage. 1-15 aDd 1 - 16). The
f i.heriel and wetland. NSO di.cu •• ione on page IV-1S cl~rify
permitted uceptione to NSO, BUch &8 .tream crossings, that
mAY relult in poteDtial ~ct. . Por coo.i.tency, ve
It

S

reconlend tMt a brief acknowledgement of exception.. be

I

STPNOS noted. whenever tMt may be reltvant to the di.cua.ion of
NSO.

4.

erOl
S.
AlG24

6.

IM05

7.

OGMel4

8.

OCIo405

9.

OGM06

l

The document note. that 220,000 acre. are currently UDder
lea.e and 40 ve ~l. are projected ror thoae ex1.ting leaae•.
Given our unde rlltanding that tho.e well. are projected to be
drilled vithi the 951,450 . t udy area ror each option
including Alt ernative 1 (ao Lea.e). tbl Inviroamental
COlUlequence. S_ry (page. II-50 through II-53) indicating
"No effect f r om 06G activity" i. a confu.lng .tatement.
Thi. would lIe_ to ill4icate that the oU and g•• leue
anal Yllill ie being conducted ooly ror the 7 well. projected
for new lealle.. rather than being based on the total i8p8cts
of the r ange of 40-47 well. . 10 addition. Table Sol
(p . S- ll) IIhOWll "0 acre." io the Standard Lea.e Te~
category t or Alternative ), which .hould contain the acreage
of exi.t i ng l ea.e. . The Pioal EIS .bould clarify the&e
iuues.
The i.mpact &naly.iII .hould u.e hi.torical infonnation
rega r di ng past oil and ga. activitie. to project actual
i mpact •• such •••ed1mentation, .pille and .ccident.. Such
i nf ormation .erve, to determine th. effectiven••• ot
previously u.ed mitigation procedur e. and lea.e stipulation..
in protecting the re.ource • •

I

It i . not clear whether 18p8ct. from reaeonably foreaceable
connected actiona ••ucb a. tt.ber harve.t. rerereDced on
page IV-.'. have been conaidered in tbi. ualyaill. Although
the DEIS note. that tboa. activitie. vill require lIUbIIequ.nt
.it.-apeeific .naly. . . . . . PA al.o require. that the current
analr.i. conaider the effecta from all r.a.ooably
lore.eeabl e actions.
Page R-22 - The di.cu •• ion regarding the Abandonment all4
Rehabilitatioa Plan ••ema to imply that the plan i. agreed
upon at the ell4 of the devel~nt proce.e rath.r than in
the Surface U. e Plan of Operation., prior to ground
dl.turbance . Thi •• houl d be clarified io tbe PElS .
Page H-17 - Th. documeot .tate. "ao diepoaal of wa.tewater
will be allowed by .ub8urface injection".
What
materi al./ fl uid. are conaidered a. applicable to thi.
re.triction? Row will di.poaal be acca.pli.hed
a1 ernatively? The vater quantity discus. ion should alllo
dillcua. the diapo.al ot produced vater .
Page H-2l - The 'lIS .hould Dote that pipeline trenches need
to be conatructed in a IIIIJ\Der .0 a. to not change the
natural .urrace and groundwater flow regime.

I

,

The lIS contain. only limited information in Appendix H regarding
mitig.tion and monitoring requirement.. Lea .. coDditiona .bould
be •• 'pecific as poe.ible for ••ch r •• ource in outlining the
monitoring require~t. vnder which the le.. e 1e to be gr.nted .
The SPA rec~n4I that thOle requiremente iDclude :
1.

Ba.eliDe information t~t i ••ufficieDt in t~ral and
geogr.phic ext eDt to quantitatively predict ~cts;

2.

Monitoriog information t ha t b qu&Dtitatively euftic1ent to
determine whether the 'pecific prediction. of i~ct were
reliable and the exteDt of deviation fraa the.e predictions .

l.

Monitoring parametere. collection aDd analytic procedures.
frequencie. ADd qu.lity ••• urADce/quality control IOA/OCI
that are compatible with the cumulative ~ct location •• et
up by the USPS. The Pore.t ehould addre •• criteria to be
used for determining ca.pliance/reaediatlon.

1.

Aquatic re.aurce. information .hauld be characterized and
dbplayed in _ _ ry form 011 no larger than a third order
river baain approach. 'ftIe analy.i. would be enbanced by
accompaDyiog ..~ pre.ented on •• c.le that .110VI
•••e ....at of the re.curce••Dd their eenaitivitie. by no
l.rger than • tbird order river ba.in.

AfROS

2.

The above ._ry .hould include:
- fWIe ot WlIte~'body aDd na.. of lrd order baain streu
- length or .ize of waterbody
- .tre. order
- .tate a •• igned beDeficial u.e of waterbody
- note whetber the waterbody i. currently ..eting .taDdarda
.nd ite beaeficial lUIe
- pre.ence of any tbreateaed aDd endangered epecie. or
epec!e. of 'peeial coocerD
- any exi.tiog .tree.e. on .tre.
- indic.te whether the etr... hae particul.r ~rtance a. a
.pawning or nuraery area

Where informatiOll ie DOt .vailable thie .hould be eo
indicated.
.
l.

Page IV-l. - The water quality .ection note. that exceptions
to No Surrace Occupancy ..y apply io which tbere would be
poteotial impacte to water quality. This conflicts with the
definition of HSO 00 p. 1- 14 which appear. to allow no
7

exceptioQl.
Thi •• ection .1.0 etate. that ·Sedt.ent would be the mo.t
.ignificAnt potential water quality effect.· Although
led~nt can be a .igDiflcAnt vater quality aDd aquatic
habitlt concero, .. would al.o 4111Phaa1H that other vater
quality parameter••uch . . . .tale, Pb, aDd t.-perature are
indicatorl for deter.1Diag the degree of t.pai~t or
Itrell that a vaterbody 1. currently .xperieaciDg a. ..11 as
it. lenlitivity to further i~ct ••
In addition, while led_Dt _y be controlled tbrough use of
Belt Maoageeent Practic.. (IMPel, 1••• predictable eYent.
luch a. a pipeline or vebicular Ipill of ha&ardou. aDd/or
toxic materi.l could result in .ignificantly ~re adver.e
habitat aad water quality t.p&ctl. The rore.t Service
provide. I good dilcu •• ion of tbo.e potential effect. on
page IV· 62 . The rialt of cata.trophic .ventl may be be.t
ainimiaed through prior planning including devel~nt of
effective .tipulation., idti9Ation. and
~nitoring/cont ingency prog~.

4.

Th~ FE IS ehould eDphalile concern over the predictive
I •••••ment and the ~Ditoriag of ~lati .. i~ct.

on

waterbody water quality, aquatic lifl, and depeDdent
ripariAn and wilcSlife re.ources. Thi••hould empha.ize
.trull baaiOl that _y be affected by HVeral facton,
including fore.try, gn,log, and oil aDd gae develop.ent.
and the deYel~nt of databal" to calculate loading of
potential cont&ll1A&At. . . a baal. for 4eter.iDiog acceptable
levell fro. eacb cootributiog activity.

S.

Page. 5·' and 5-9 - 'I1Ie Cmp.c;ttd "'tim. diacue.ion
indic.te. that cOOltructiao of DeW road. for oil and ga.
development provide. the opportunity to harve.t more t~r
than would otherwi.e occur . 1I0rmally tbe tiJlber .aJIIg_t
BIS ROD hal a defined harve.t objective. To increa.e that
objective, or .ave the planned t1llber harve.t fram one area
to anotber. would . _ to require reanalyaie of tbe tWber
N nag_nt 8IS 100. Of particular coocero, tb. DeW rOia
may open ar ••• of high potential for water quality t.pIct.
from tillber harve.t.

Air QuaUty.

~GJO

The Dratt EIS doe. Dot adequat.ly ac1dre •• the fol l owing
potential air quality impactl fro. oil and ga. l.a.lAg in the
Itudy area and .hould be diacu..ed in the nIS .
1.

l!IIIi .. iona of .uHur dioxide (SOZ) fram valte gu flaring and
tail ga. incineration fro. oil production and natural ga.
I

proc ... lng operaUollII .r. not .eScir••••eS. The.e mia.ioDi
could be or • coo.ic1erable Ngnitude, depenc1ing on tb. l.vel
o( production. a.t •• ion. of S02 could bava adver.e eftect.
OD cSown-wind Cla.1 I Prevantioa of Significant Dlterioration
IPSO) Area.. Sucb i1~.ctl Ny include direct impact. on
rlora, increa.e. in .cid d.poaitioa and t.p&ct. on
vi.ibility. Th. -.i1.ioDi Ny cau•• tb. Cla •• I or II PSO
incr.-nt. to be exceeded. Th. Welt Illt Wllc1ern... ia
li.tec1 in the OilS al an adjacent Cl ... I area. Thi. and
any otber Cla.. I area. witbin 50 Itila.et.r. are o(
particul.r concern. In aMition, ••condary iq>act. due to
incre.led ec~c activity aDd population growth due to the
leasing and the Ulpact of thb growtb on the Cl ... I and II
PSO increment. i. not incluc1ed .

2.
AEG31

IThe
of fugitive hydrog.D .ulfide IH25)
ions are
not dtaCUlsad in the Draft lIS . Such .. il.iona create
i~ct

eml ••

strong rotten egg odor. in low cODcantrationa, aneS ara
lethal in high conc.ntratioo. .

• etlancS. aDd .'parlan Area ••
l.

AfR06
2.

AER07
l.

AfROS
4.

AEROCJ
5.

AERIO

Page S' 19 - The "8ttect s of Alternativu on Wetlanda aneS
Floodplain." eSOi. not wnaariz. the arract. of the
alternative. .
It i. not clear what thi ••action ~an••

I

Page 1 · 8 - The tir.t par.graph indicate. dlciliona ~rl being
mad. to . . .p resolution of about 40 acre. . Doe. this i~ly
that the wetland/riparian area. of the .nalyai. ar•• are
mapped to a re.olution of 40 acr •• ?
Page 111 - 50· Tha riparian di.cu •• ion i. confu.ed by what
appean to hav. bean a coaverlion of a typical wetland
derinition to & riparian, but not wetland, de.cription. In
particular, the .01 I cSi.cu•• ioa i. thl riparian d.lcrlption
appear. to be c1ilcu •• ion of a juri.dictional wetl.nd .oil.
Page III-52 - Th. ror•• t Service provicS.a an axcellent
di.cus.ion of wetland r ••ourc... It .hould al.o be not ed
that the BPA va. OIle of the authara of the 1919 rederal
wet lan4a manual .

I

Page IV-I) - The "rloodplaina" c1i.cullion regarding
pot.ntial t.pIct. i. It.dtad to water quality, but Ihould
allo note potential t.pICtl to habitat. · Tha CSU dilcul.ion
dOl. not IIIIJItion that pipelinel woulc1 be allowed in
rloodplaio.. If pipeliDiI are allowed in floodplain., th.ra
i. a greater potential for t.pIct. due to di.charge of
pollutant I to the Uoodpl ina and wetera of the United
State •.

,

The ·AquAtic/Riparian/Netl.nd R&bitAt.· di.cUl.ion i~lie.
t hat tbe .ctu.l impact. to tbe re.aurca .re depend.nt on the
a ctivitiee .pproved in tbe Surface Vee PlaD of Oper.tion••
As noted previou.ly, tbi ••bauld be clarified in contlXt of
the NSO .tipul.tion .pplied to thi. r eeource.
6.
C[04

'.ge IV·'. - Th. cuaul.tive erfect. di.cu•• ion of wetlaodl
indicate••cae riparian n.aurc•• in the analy.i • •rea .n
curreatly in poor con4itioa aDd ay be funbar iJlpacted •• a
re.ult of the pr~ecS action and itl indirect iJlpacta. '!be
FBIS .haulc1 note the CAUIe aDd degree of ncb o1.tiDg
i~ct. and plaDDed re.toration, i f appl1c!lble.
It would
al.o be ben.fici.l to highligbt kaowft iJlpactecS re.aurc •• ,
requiriag .pedal protection, on ap. that would be
.vailable at the l.a.ing .tag••

7.

Pag. IV - 10 • Blled oa tba dilcu.lioa throughout the DIIS,
tbe infereace that oaly Alteroativ. 1 would .dver•• ly .ffect
wetland. i. miel.ading. .lnce noae of the coaatruction
alternative. t.otally probibit well develo~nt la riparian
area •.

8.

page C-' . The NSO .tipulation .hould include reference to
the nece ••ary con.truction techniqu•• and IMP'. for .tream
cro•• ing,. Th. NSO .hould r.fereace whether roacl8/pac1 etc.
will be allowed in i.olatad wetlancl8 . aoacl8 lhou1c1 aot be
allowed which would intercept and .",. the water .lIPPly for
wetl.n4I. The .tipulatlon lhould clearly .tate that only
foad••nd pipeline crOiling. will be allowed in wetlaDdl .
The .tipulatioa .hould clearly .t.t. that drill padl,
.taglng/.torage .r•••• etc. will aot be allowed in
riparian/wetland .rea••

9.

Page H- l9 . Th. requir....nt that pad. will not be
conatructec1 in ripariaa .re.. or floodpl.in. .bould be
expAnded to include rel.tad d.".lO( nt featur. . .ucb AI
lump pit., tank batteri •• , .tc. It ..y be beneficial to
.~riz. relcurce protect ian require.ent. nch •• tbi,
within the body ~f the lIS . . well a. 1n the AppeDdix .

OGMOl

Por conli.tency, In the ••cend .entenc. of tb. di.cue.ion on
·Pitl·, ·.bpuld not· .hauld be changed to ·Pit•• ball not be
conltructed in eitber rlpariaa or aquatic .COlyat.... •
Grouad W.t.r Quality.
1.

Th. OIlS provide•• u•• ful tabular bydrogeologic ~ry.
The ground ..ter di.cu.lioa could be blprcvec1 10 tbe FilS
AfMWO'J with the addition of crOl.· ••ctlan••nd ap. to icl8ntlfy
potenti.lly t.p&cted aquif.r••

I

10

2.

)

.

OGMOI

4.

The document note. that current u.. of grOUDdwater i.
relatively low . De.cribe the r ...onably fore.eeable future
Ule. of ground water. for the aDAly.i. area.
What .tate/local regulation. governiog u.e aad protection of
grouad water currently apply &Dd bow ar. tbe.e regulatioDl
to be iJ1cluded in the cSeci.lon· ...Jdag proce•• for thi. area?
How will propoeed activit i •• be coordiuated with the
Colorado Depa~nt of Health &Dd tbe Colorado Oil and Ca.
Con.ervatioa Ca..i •• ion?
~ What

ground waten pre.eat in the area .erve a. dilcbarge /

A[MWO recharge zone. and what 11e&lUr•• wUl be u.ed to protect

thelll?
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"ntOR.UlOUJt FOR:

Davld cottlnqhaa
f rol oqy and !nvlronaental Con. u'VaUolt Otfic.
l ie. of ~,~i.nti.t

FRO,,:

Rear
i raY
Dir.ctor . eoa.t

SUII.JEC"t:

DEIS 920' . 02 - Le•••• for " i n.r.l EXtr.ction:
Grand " ••a. Uneoapahqr •• and Cunni.on National
For•• t •• Colorado

~ffl:;:-IIOAA

an4~Y~ SUrv.y

Th • •ubj.ct .tat... nt ha. ba.n r.vi_ed vitbin the ar.a. of eoa.t
and G.odetic Survey'. (C'GS) re.pon.lbility and expert i.e and in
ter.. ot the i.pact of the pr opo.ed ectlon. on C'CS t i vl tie.
and prolect••
All avallabl. inforaat i on about qeod.tlc control point. ln the
vicinl ty of the projaet i. provlded on the coaput.r 41 • • t 'Ca)
accoapanylnq tbi ••••or.ndu.. Geod.tic control lnforaatlon for
Delt•• Carfl.ld, Cunni.on. " .... "ontro•• , ouray, and S.n "lqu.l
count i •• i. provi ded on the 4iak.tt.(a) .

lisa 1

GSll

Thi. Inforeation .bould be r.vi.vad for i d.ntifying th. location
.nd deaiqn.t1on ot any 9.od.t1c control aon_ta tbat MY be
aff.cted by the propeaed project. If there are .ny p1aMed
activiti •• vhic:b vill di.turb or de.troy th. . . ~t. C'GS
requir.a not le •• tha n 90 day.' notification in adv.nce of .ueb
activitl •• in ord.r to pl.n for th.ir r.locat ion.

that Cundinq f r thi. pr01.ct includ.
coat of
.ny r.location required for C6GB aonuaent.. For further
leics
nforaation ebout th ••• ao IIMnta. pl .... contact the N.tion.l
r.c:~end.

the

Geodetic In oreation Bran • M/~174, Rockvall Building, aoo. 24 .
Mational Ceodetic SUrvey Diviaion . NOAA . Rockvill., Maryland
20152. t.lephone )01-44)-1631 .
Attac:hllent
CCI

N/ CG lx)2 - R. Cohen

"/OG17 - J. Sp.ncer

."
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STATE OF COLDRI\IX)
,,;;---)IVISION Of LOCAL COVlINMINT

....
c._

~

October t, 1992

Mr . ~rt L. Itorch
ror •• t 'wper.1eor
U. S . 'or•• t SarYlca
Cr."" Ma •• , Uaco.peh9r. and
Cwnniaon •• tlonal 'or.et e
2 HO "19"".' SO
Oe l ta, CO 11416
SUIJICT,

011 end C.. Le.el", - Or ..... Ma.a, Uncoopal\9'"

Cunnleon ••U ..... l 'IK. .ta
Dr.rt Invlro~ n t.1 t~ct It.t ...nt

and

The .ncloaad eom.ent. on the abo•• -r.f.r.ncad Drarl Ia.lron.ental r.pect

.tat . . .nt he •• i ll.t - . . rac.lot" froo the COlor ..... Depart_nt of

Tran.port.tion .

'1 .... con.lder t'l. tren_itta' •• en ottlcl.l eddltloo to the l.tt.r
_ ..nt you on October " 19.2 .
Th.nk you for ,our attention .
Sln".r.l"

'tY\?''r).Il; ~
M.r9Ar.t Duba., Itaff "el.tent
COlor.do .tat. Cl.arl",hou..

led
encloeure

nu Slot, ..... I ....... 1 _ 121, 0 . - , C. . . . . . . .J

1.11 ....,116 fAIIIH)) ....UII

STATE OF COLORADO

_.A. . .

OEP AATMENTOFTRANSPOATAT~

'Z!l . £. .

0 . -. C--1Ol21
1)OJ175'·lO l1

ac-

otler 1. 19'32

III . :1al'94Iet tlJbls
Sta tt C1ellrl ngIwst
J1J Shtn-4n St rtet . Room 521
Colorado 8020)

:len~r.

"'oe Color&do ~rt~t

of ':'tar~rt&tiQ\ hu c:Dq)l't.s itl reVlfV of the !nft
EIlvl!ORDeIIt41 lJIQ4ct Sl4t!!\lent foe the Oil IIId CAs Leui no AncIIY'i. in t he ~rand
114S4 . ~re ard Q.nuson NIItlCN I !'ortlC. ard has the follotirq CCftIentl .

n-e

Dra!t EIS IStS the State hl9lMY' Iotach QO thraIQh t he 11141ySlS uell and
"tuch provlde access to tht U ta . ~r . we can He no diSOJll ion of
potentIa l u,pac t l to thest hl~S . We r .. l lze It i. difficult to &SleSl al l
: he ~npactS ..nen the exact locatilN of l easlnO and ~lopnent are not kDown
blt 5CJ!Ie cons lderatlon shruld be 91ve1 to the possible ~ts to the hl9!MV
'y!l t1!110 ..nen It eet 11\9 ueas IotIc!rt 01 1 and qr
. ' 'lC!
I be a H awed .

t 'Y. se

ROll

I

partlcu lu y concemtd aboUt the incnue l.n

ecctSI polnts to t'- State
ard t.he Incrust in tea ffic on the 1U9heYt Iohldl CQlld be caused I7f
01 1 and QAS leaslIlIjI '!his ~t slo.tlcS indicate it t ilt State hi;hloly systa.
"Il l be ~cted beyond Its histor ical ust IIId if 10. t o W t utent . Also . in
all ~nts such as thIS the
ot Transportation should be listed as
a revlfVlnO and IJCnuttll\Q qncy for InC}lMv ac:cess. All
acctS.t points
"Ill rtqJ ire penillts ftal the Il!ClIrc.nt . All applic:anu foe o i l and Q4S INXS
shou Id be rede ~e ot thIs .

We are

tllO~1

oeoert.nt

ROl8

NP02 l'!hank you for the ?\lPOrtuOltv to provide <XI'BfI1ts on thiS docuIent .

Ra:;/hs

cc·

rt L. Stor~. usrs ~
St_ ~l'IWI/car I Wolt5Oll . Reg ion S
LactY AIbltt . Rl!qlon J

IO-9-U

G"UG 011 • G•• il5
P.C. T... o
Ilth... pri_r, c oncern. we h.y. Incl ..... prot.cUon ot rlp... iAn
and v.tl."d • •• •• , ... oidanc. of c .. itlc.l ...... durlnl i.port.nt
blo l oClc peri od • • urh •• blrthin., ••• tln •• "ur.in, .nd ~Intrri" ••
Con.~ruction .vold.ftC. d.t •• outlln.d In the doru . . nt .1'. lnod .
~.
r . c oe. . nd lh.t I ........ he _de .... 1'. or .11 wlldllt. conc.rn .. "t
u,. 1.1_ of le.aln • •nd .hould be ...qul ...d to ro .... ll"
to
wlldlif. eltle.lInn •• p.r of th.
"Iti •• t. lon ~ork .hould
nc .... r .. oncurr.ntl y with con .......cllon vorll. Otr-.lt • • Iti •• lion I ..
pt.ble if vork e.n he done In ....... vhlch vll1 h.lp 1'.11.,. h i •
• " •• d ...... In .,rlcultur.1 .1'. . . . . . . . . . ult of ."th· lt' ••
•••oel.t.d with oil .nd ••• d.,velo~nt Oil th. ton.t. lbt. ... ork
ahould be coordin.t.d with the M.blt.t P.rtn.r.hlp Co. . ltt... V•
.. I l l be h.pp, to dbcu ••• it 1,.Lioll "01'11 with ,0"" .t.tt .nd the
p .. opon."l ••

I" . .

I.....

,,_It

I

OGIO

1.,·.lo.-nl .hovld he ."oer.pIllc.U,· . l •••• r.d ... h•• , run i 1.1...
"0
rc.pt.• ble butr.r .re••• ,. t.t hetv." n co.".lr"ct ion . i I. • • •
STPI1 IDirectional drill in, .hould Gecnr tn .tnt.t... di.'urban.·•.
kev ••et.tion on di.turbad .......hould includ• • pe"I ..... hl .. h
........ firi.1 'o r "l1dl U. In both rood and .h.ll.r y.III.... V.rtlc.1
STPIO ••
veil •• horl.o.t.1 h.hlt.t .hould he con.id.r.d durin,
r .... la. . tlon rl.nnl" •.

OGJI

I "h,,'. •

I
I

.1'.

vould .rpreci.te MI". I.'·oly..... n,U . . . . v u"lt . . .1'.
VorU". I.o.ether vlth the p"Opo... "tA
.. I I I ••• ir our .,eftCi •• I" d.y.lopl . . pi ... vhlch vUl ... t 0111'
r ... pecl.ly• •oal ••
V.

AfWII'I ol'f'n.d up for d .. yelopee"l..

I'0

NPG2

Thanll TOU for the opporlltnlt, to p .. o,· ld. Input n .. the [IS .nll
r ... l.w the Dr.ft.
Pl .... f •• l t .... to con'.ct u. If ~' O" t, .. ,·"

q .... t. lon. o.
••• I.l."" ...

"",

Ls:.._-..I

Slnc....
-

~.c

I'.

th...

Rlek Sh....."
Vlldllt. 8101uCI.t
r:r: r.1 ...1I

.... L"ln
"orris
Youn,
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or If .. e
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h..
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rllrt he r

Town of Crested Butte
P.o. Dox 39
CraW Blttl, Calarado 8UZ4
-A NalioM/ H~ DiIUid-

Ochber T,

ftIane (lOJ) ,.,.ml
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un
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1...... '.1 I ...c'
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t ••
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••••••• ~ ",.,t •• t ...c •• ,. t . . . .r •• t I •••• Itt •• t. ta •
1••• f., .11 . . . . . .
•• 11 , 1., . T. . . . . t ....r' •• ' I ...ct ,. , •• , ... I . . . . . 1.'
.p .1 .t It , •• dl •••• r ••• " .11.-1 •• r .... t • •• •• 11' ••,
.11 ... , ••• ,lllt.. . .. f.r . . . . . . . , ••• t ••••• 1 •••,. " ••
t •••• r •• ~. '.r .t •• , .c'I.I'I •• 1.01 .. 1•• '1 ...,1., .. Ica
.111 •••• ct
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• 1.1.1 •• t •• I ...
f .11 . . . . . . .,tlll., b.t we .1 ••
•••• r ..... , • •• I ••••••• 1••• c . . . . . . I ••• " ••• ,., •• t
S... lee, wa le' .111 . I .I~I.
.U.ct.

".1,

T'.r.'.", ••• T... C...cll •• Cr •• t •• I • • ' . . . . . I . .e.I'
•• c •• , •••• t ••
Se,.le. ,. c ..... Al,., ••• l •• , " ••
AlTlOl ••• ltl ••• 1 011 ••• Ga. 1••• 1•• " •• , •• Gr . . . . . . . ,
U.e ........... G••• I ••• Na t l ••• 1 '.r •• ' • •

r., •• ,

G_.huJ.~tJf Calerad.
_II

0AIWfY.'.
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IIIIbIIrt L. ltardi, IupenlMr
Gr. . . . . . . , v.o q."9n and CWlnl_
. .t i . u ro~
2250.1PR,50
Delta, Co10ndo 1141'
III Dr.ft III, 011 and Gu Lead", In tile Glmnl.on •• tional

, o..-t and GuMl_

COUnt,

coant.,
-.rei of C
lonen I. "alPd ta ..,
RECS02 acti.lt, _iell _14 prll'
10119 ten
ort ten thnet to
lo
ta "'pated wllden ...
• nee. fta "I'd ,. 1lUwi.. II as at to .., .otivit, _leII C081d
fte GuIfti_

:Jr,._,= ..

tile JlMler . . . . n ••

AE.

t ..

t •
CIOl'I'ldor

_tat.

0&' ...

01'

n1 of tile twa of a ..-u.s IIItte.
It ia lIII11Ul, t.bat .., 011 ... IJU up1ontioa C081d
be carr'" ..t wlt1MM1t v'. ,.d", n . . . . .1.... , tba -no 1.... •
.1tamati. . " I. pnf.ru1. for ., I. anu •
tIlnateft tile _101,.1

..

RDl0

~a •• lI. tbat oertalD ralll1_ anu, apecUlcal1, tM nortJIan . . of _lte 111 .... 11a, 1. . . . . 116 ...... Illp pohntl.l
for 011 . . . . . . pc hlltlon. . . . . not pc ,u .... outrltllt ban of
011 and . . . ap1crati_ la tin .. waite. 'ilia -.rei 110M nau
tM . . of oil .... IJU rr
fO&'
=tOl'had ....tr.tion
into 1'0 11_ - . •
.uw . . .~l., aplcratl_ " .... eIIoIlld
be 01 ....., aIIUtentad ... nelas.... aT 11 _laIl .at ~In
apea .1:0014 lie Ullited .... oushU, oaatroU". '1M ".1_ of
1'0.111_ .~ o.nnot be ltaont 01' ... Ihnat_tad.
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Meso County Deportment of Public Works

Division of Planning

F~~
IIEC(JYlO

13 Oct.ober 1982
011 end Ce. Laee1n, Ana1yele
Forest. Supervlaor"s Office CHUG Netlonel Fore.te
2250 Hi,hwe)' 50
Delte, CO 81415

RE: Draft lIS - Oil and Ca. Loaeln,
Dear Kr . Storch :
Thank you for the opportuni t.)' to c_nt of the Draft. 011 and Gu
Le. . in. lIS by the U. S . rore.t Servic..
The ~t 1. _11
writ.ten end inc ludee e t.horou,1r analyal..
.... . County ha. an
exee l1.,nt ""rlllna relet.ionahlp with t.he Bureau of L&nd ttanac_nt.
throu,h an lnter, overnMnt.al ...arancru. of underetand i .,. which
lnclude. peraltU.,. oU and la. drlll1.,. activiti.. .
lIow t.he
ror •• t. Service i. takin, reepon.ibl11t.y for 1... ln, 01 and ...
ree~ur .. e. on the GI«JG. _
look forwerd to coordinaU.,. 011 and .ee
pera~.t1na wit.h )'our office .
KIt . . County recocn1:le.

t he va lue of oil and . . . re_roe. t.o the
local ••tate. and naUonal ecoftOll1ee. We are c_1t.ted to IIfOrk1111
with ell involved partie. to elWUre our nature 1 Naourc:•• are
utiUzed 1n a _nner "hlch haa t he leut na.ativ. ~ct. on t.he
I'e.ldent. and envil'on.ent of KIt.. County .
The preferred
AlT201Ialt.ernatlv. . Alternat ive '2. eppear. to addre. . ~ of our
concerna . We c_nd theo att .... t to _lntaln KeMah Creek, Pr1eat
AAICJ5 Haunt41n. and four other roedl.ee area. u natur.l c~1t.1e • .
I'.owever, _
additional road1e. . area. 1n ..... Cov.at,. NY de.rve
the .tatu. of "no eurfac:. ocC1lPUlCY" •• . • . Cl.ar Creek. Area 188.
RAIa. " the _.t. r<ladle . . Roadl ... Area " where "Continued all and
do9v.lo,..nt . . . could alt.r t.he character of the area eo alCh that. it
would 10_ it. .....,t."ne.... &oUtlld. and over.ll roaell. . .
character ." (P... Ill-55 OIlS) . Al&o. pl.... note the up on .....
III-l13 of t.
OIlS - Roadl... Areu (North Half)". P1~ Ill- Sa
MAP04 lnclud••• 1'1'01'. 1n label. and the l.pod ••.•• Area 189 (Hlahtower)
i. not in the l.,end , and 1. &ttl_nt ..... A""a 183 or 193 ?

I

.U

I

Anot.her concern 1. how th1. OIlS "ill be affected by the current.
t.rAv. l MJI . . . .nt. plann1.,. .ffort. for t.he GI«JG.
The final lIS
.bould not. rec_nd an alt.maUve which would reeult 1ft conflict..
bet._a fore.t. t.rail UHr. and 011 and
reaourc:•• .

STPI2
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and Gas Leui "" Ana l ysi.

t w ..t 5",."lao1"'. Office
Crand ..... , 1JnCCIapahIJr., and Clmni.- ••t1~al Por••t.
3150 IIl _ _y 50

Delta , CO 11416

1'be Draft oU and Gas ~I"" DlvirGf Intal I..-ct stat_nt
.utaltt.d by your offloe ~ .JIll, 30, 1 ••3 IIU been • • •ined by
official. of tfte Black
and • ~ SOClet" .-0 bey. found the
doa.ent to be antinly irnl.vant. Pint of aU, it feUa to
provide an accurate deecri~lon of .itMr tM .cape or the nature
of the 011 and ,a. I_I"" Protr. . .,," a..dly cov.red by the EIS.
SicOlldly, I t faU. to defilll! tile _jor environ I tel i.pect .tIidl
w111 rewlt fraa the IllPl_tati~ of till. project. And tIIird.
it ~ not .peeity Wbich ....urea. i t any. ar. planned tor tfte
.i ticpt10n of ttlia iapect.
'l'o beCJln "itll. tile ~ of land prllllae.t to be opened to
0il and ,a. l.a.ln, 1a . all, tl . . . tr.at.r than tbat n••d.d to
AlTO"l
NU.fy tile project.d dI end for 1. . . tMrI fUty _ cp.... 111
over tile next f1f~ yean. In a .tailer v.ll1. the 'rrane-COlorado .i,.l1n., (or .tIiell tM 8I&rN" of Land .ane,IRlnt bee pr.p.r.d • co.pa r abl. lIS, could 1I0t be ju.UU.d if it ... r. to
..
ne only tile 11alted n·.....'C of CJU ... 11. for._ by tbla
00Rf0l doc_to
And yet botb _,Inclw be". tr.ted their rwpecti".
lIS co".r89Q . . it tM two project....r. aepente and independent .mitiw. Aa. nlult. the t~ "drOi ntal iapect. o(
the ov.rall pnl9r. . Ill". . . . . obec:IIred.

1

OGCB

C(03

How are tIIeae t.o projeete r . . lly nlated to NCb otber, and
.tIat i. their rNl purllole? fti. qul.Uon can be Wllured by
.... ini"" certain r~ 111"0110 111ft
Ita .... by yet a tIllrd U.S.
Go"a.. Int availC}'. 'I'M Dapa. tint of Inal'9J .... antbuIla.tlcaUy
•• tolled the potential .....Uta of ••• lopl"" coalbed MtbaM
depoaltl In tile .1CMftC1 IUll1 of ~tam COlorado. 'l'IMy
clta not on1, tb. bu,••lIOunt of IIltural 9a. wIIlcb 11 found ' n
till.
flald , _lell tbey correctly depict .. _
of tM
lUlJelt 111 lIortb Marice) , but tbay alao point out thet botb the
hiCJII
and blCJ11 t I tratana of tile _tar ill .tItell till •
. . . la 41aao1ved can al.o be tapped a • • i9111flcant ~ of

_II.
pr-....".
I

IIotb the CII1JC 1...1n9 pr'OiJl'U and the 'I'l'ana-C:Olorado PIpe-

llne ar. intaqral puts of tIlla IJ"lter entarpd... 'ftIanfor. It
would be uar.. U.tlc to ••••• the .n"lr«. I lul l..-cta of any

portlon of thi. pcoject without c:oneldednq lt .. a put or t!Ie
••
lwhol
"". teOlot1c Piceance luln, wbldl co".n all the land when

tllia coalbed _thane can be found, co"en a auch lJI'utar ar..

UI.n the ,aD,upll1ca1 Plceanc:. '''In, and ' !lCludea _ t of the
It extenda f~ the north edqe
or the .... t 11k 1I0llntain. to tb. north all4 . . .t a. f ar a. tb.
~lt• • hw at.J beroncl, coyw1", a total ar.. of _
5000 equar.
aU... 'I'tIa , . . In thl. del i t 1. different f~ that In _ t
fi ala. Instead of bei", trapped in laparv10us de. . . (tiber. the
, . . can be r_"ed dlrectly throu9b a . . 11), it 1. d1 ..ohed
inateed 1n ..tar wbieb ~tea the coal beda IIndwlylll9 the
GIIUG land (IIopoeed for 1...1"".

.ntin buln.

Th. a.an. by wblch the ,a. in coalRled .atban. d.poait. b
raeoyar.d i. tar _ra coapla.. Plr.t of all, It i. tha watar 1n
.biell tba , . . b dbaol"ed, and not juat tba ,a. ltaaU, dleb
au.t be brou,ht to tha .urfaca. Shca natural ,a. b aol01a ln
. .tar In larva quutitl_ only at 1Ll9h prea._, It 1«; ralM.ed
aut_Ucelly wben the watw -rva. froa a . . 11, and can a .. Uy
be reclaiaed. ""- ....n doae the probl_ 11al
Unfortunately. natural ... 1. not the only tII11I9 tllet 1.
dluolyed In tllia _tar. It alao contains tr_t quutiti.. of
•• 1 t. S - twenty yeara &IJO, .... I _
wonl"" for a watar
a""inaarl"" tin In Deny.r, . . ware , h _ the job of ... lyl1""
the . .tar frow tIIr_ aucb . . 11.. . .
a8tOWI •• • tbat It contalned aor. than • ."an percant dl.aohed ult, al_t all In tile
f on of aodlllll ctllorlde and aodl_ bloarl:i Illata. -.at _
'\lilt . .
• urpri.l"" .a. the tact tbat the pnaaura of the . .tar ... ao
bl,b that tha w.ll. could not be c.pped. ,.bay
l.ft w H_
fr_ly Cor ..ywd y.w., _titut1", at the ti_ the , . ..teat
.11191. _rca of pollutlon In the antln COlorado .har buln.

"1'.

_1'.

"". lor. .t Serylce _
ra" .. l. tllet other depoelta ba". bean
found to COlI
n a. auc:h u Utt_ ..-rc-t ul t, aon than four
t l _ u such .. tile ocean. It baa baan ~ for yaw. tllet
.odl_, the _jor CXlnatltllllftt of til ... ulta, b the pd_ry
contaalnarlt of ClDlorado li".r . .tar. fta aodl_ content f~
natunl .... - u de nl . . . . (tile lattar cos1nq prl.arUy f~
the leIC"'", of .. It......yY lrrl. .t.t land) 1. already ao 1Ll_
tIIat the . .tar 1. onl y _l"9ina11y 11118bla for irritation pIlI"I n ••
by tha ti_ it nac:M. ita ulti_ta .-1 In C&liromia'. Iaparial
Valley. aoutharn Arilona, and _paclaUy . . . lco. Ally additional
aodlU11 nl ...ed into the . .tar of W. rhar could daatny Ita
uaafulnea. a1togatbar.
IIOIf such Mlt w . . . talkl", about hara? .,.. baa .........
ita intention to reco"ar .11 of the coalbed IIatbana in tba deS HLtl 1n feot, Lt would bU'cl1J be rea_.bla not to. All lCCIIl'ata
. .ti_ta of the tot.l . - n t of Nit .... lcb would be tar ,'t to
tba aurf.oa In tile proc ... "puS 011 elata wtdl we not yet
a".i labl.: the ext.nt and thida
of tile coalbacla, tba . - a t
of . .tar found I n tba aquifw, and tba NIt - u n t at aacII point

I.

in the ba.in. It c.n ba .tated with c.rtainty, boVev.r, that the
••ount or •• 1 t to b. re.ov.d c.n be •••• ured in bi 11 ion. or ton • •
P.rha,. this riCJure beco••• aor. coapr.h.nsibl. it w. put it on.
vol~tric bal la: it would be . . . .ured in cubic ail_I
'I'IIer. il no doubt that deaU", wi th th la _unt or .alt will
con.titute the biC)9Ut toxic • •ta dil poMl proble. in ttMi hi.tory of the wrld. By C l'af""rison, .,.ttl.,., ri d or III the world'.
nuc lear _tea would be cIIild'. play (1n tact, all the world'.
nuc l.ar • •ta COIIld be . .ti.f.ctor il y .tored In the alclat of this
•• It pil.). Consideri", the sensi tivity of tb. COlorado Riv.r
basin to the acSdition at - r .IiC• • • • alt, it would be difficult
to ov.r_ti_ta the ..r i _.. at this probl_.
Wbat do the v.rioue qove~nt lIqenci_ invol vad pl.n to do
with thi ••• It? Ifal.tb.r th. ror••t service nor the BIIrN" of
Land ".n..,. nt bave even addr...ed thi. iN.. Apparently they
reqard the le.. i.,., of the land and the construction or the pipeline . . projects unrelated to the cent rel i _ of the coalbed
_thane extraction for lIbieb both of th ••• prjecta are .....
ecc..sori_. But _.one _ t .ccept r_pona1bllity fo.· the
ov.r.ll .tfect• •
It i •• PlMlrent th.t the D.p.rt. .nt of Bn.rqy h •• rll ) pl.n.
for reinjecti", th. . . Une . t . r bacll into the well. ( ro. IIbfeb
it il .xtracted. OtJI.rwi.. they could not cl.ia the nal:ural
..tar prueure •• an luxiliary ~ .ource. .einjectinq th.
_ter would requir e _idarably rrore ener"9)' tJauI COIIld ever be
derived (roe thi. f_tun. IIOreOver, then 1. no eviderlce that
the technoloqy tor reinjection under .uch hiCJh pr...ure. ..i.ta.
I t would invol v. the ue. at utr_ly powerful equi,..nt, Ada of
_teriall able to r . . i.t • very corroaive liquid, deelqned to
pnv.nt even the .liqhtut 1.aII, and built .nd . .inUined to
abIol uta reliability.

.ssur.

I

In si.U.r , •• ti.ld. in the S.n Ju.n hain. the w•• t. w.t.r

OGCBM5 was Injected into .h.llower aquif.re iIWtaacl. 'ftlJ.. p r _ wa• •
faUur., .ine. it r_ulted in the COft~nation of n_rolll watar
weUI drilled into the .... aquifer. ftIe conditione l~a.ed in
the Picelllce hain wolilli be allc" .or••••• r.' til. a_nt of .ater

: .beta~:t~I:r:f';: ~.r.:'~'': ,i:!!..:.on::1n"tra-.;;.:sup
into Mny hi", plateaua and deep canyons. A _iUbl. r_"oir
woulll bave to U. below all of
It _ t alao be totally
1I.p."i_ to the flow of , , _. .ter. OtIIerwi. . the . . It is
nr. to find ita way bac:a
ri ••r in _
war. ft. pre.pecta for findilllJ a aita [
a
.Iaul... er• •n - l y r
te.

till..

COUld the .tar be a tot'

n ••aporation ponds? Once l4Jain,
Any att I t to do it
tbil . y _ld _ • •Ually nault in the cr_ti_ of a .. eNid
Gnat SIlt
lilt tb. relaU •• atabl1it, of tbi. lalla depanda
on the tact tIIat it la locat ed 111 a baaln .la.r. til. a •• raqa rainfall i. on1, a till, fraction of till •• apor ation rlt.. III the
Picaanca "'in, aver..,. r ainfall .lCClit• • •aporation. And .VIII
the allC)ftituda of the .alt I\IIIIIly .tara in.

LaII..

H a alt. could be fOW'ld wher. tlllI ... not true, .uc:b .tor..,.
_ld be only taporary. ourl", the 11 .ino y. .n of 19IZ-It,
all of thi. rec)lon expuienced precipitatioa .or . tIIaII double til.
I v.nq.. A r.peat of thi • •vent (which 1• •IIA to _ ) would
t load any .torec). r_rvolr and 1'.1_ tIM . .1t lato the Colorado River. It _ t be noted tMt the .ffecta of dlmpilll) eo aadl
Hlt on doImatr... 1. . . WOIl1d be tIM .... tllletMr it occ:v. a
littl e blt at a tiM or III at one••
I'aw abOut purltyi", the _ter? untOl'tllMtely. eodiaa i. one
of the _ t peraiatant of .11 di.eolved .1_te. Ita tJMnocIyn. . l c propel'ti . . dictat. that it i. ectua l1y ... iar to 1''''''' the
•• t.r f r o. tb•• a 1t tb.n to r • .oy. t he •• It fro. t he .at.rl Thi.
11 vMt i. doll. in ' : Irci81 daAUnaU on plante. TIle
U1JY
co.t 18 .0 I\iqb In .uch proc. . . . that i t h doubtfu l t h.t .11 of
tile coalbed uthana in the buin would be .uff1c iut to aupply
.no"V .narw to dMallMta tIM _tar in tlhic:h i t i . diuolved.

Could the watar be pipacl _ ...... el .. tor eli.po •• U TIle
oc.an 11 too far avay. "'iclea, thi. w..t_ter 1& 11kaly to be
eo bedly contaaiMted thet even the _ _ ld IIec:
polluted.
Gn.t salt Lak. i • • pauibllity, boveYer. It coatel,. about Z!I
percent . . It a lreedy and _ld KtuaUy be diluted by tbla "'''-'1
flow. I t 1a .leo .Ubject to ...en natwa1 .uiati_ iJI tIM
lnput of fr.aII _tar froe tribatary
aut: tIM fKUitie.
naaded for .uch an undartaklnq _ld be _lIOlill. 'rM outflow
trOll . .cll _11 would bav. to be COllKted, with . .ell pipe then
bei", ted Into a lal'98 pipeline l ..di", to tile lab. '!'tIl. pipeUne _ld have to be tra.er.. _
~ly rllu.d ~try, and
tile vatu _ l d .ventually ba.e to
P' S III over tile .....tc:h
divide. Ivery c pnent of tM ayataa - pi,... P' 2., and
.v.rythi", e1 . . -- would ba.e to be __ of _
tuial..
c:c.ponent _ld .1ao ha •• to daliver the IIiqhaat
;'.liability to prevent .pUla.

.tre...

lac"

.,_iv••

or the.e POII.ib1. (and i., nalb1e) a1temati .... which one
OGCB ,

ba. the 90v.mMftt .el8Cted? 'rMra 1a no evidance thet DOlor
anyone .1 . . II •• even approacbad the £*'ObI_I
In the . . . .IC. of
any indlcationa \0 tile contrary. one CUI oa1y _ _ thet p r _ t

plana call for tM weta _tv .1..,ly to be a l l ' " to flow natural1y into local draina.,.. and thence into tM . .lnatr_ of tM
Colorado al •• rl
""at effact _uld th i . bave on tb••at.r r .eource. of the
r.9ion '1'0 becJin witb, i t _"ld . .k. tile w.ter ... e l e •• for
either da •••tic or irdqatioo INI'PUII. It _lei wipe out _ t
01' all of til •• lJrlcul tn. 1n tbe orcllard re,10n of th. lortll Pork
of tM Gunrliaoa at •• , tM Grand Vallay HI'I'OIIIIcl1nq Grand .J\Inction, the lloab V.lley, the 1....1'1.1 V.llay ot ~ california, a d ' _ t port:iOll8 of . .,. cUlfomi. in "'100, aNI, aoR
"port.nt of .11, tile portio•• of Ar laona wiler. _ t of tbe
.tate'. th.... and _
belt .11Uon people H •••
Wllile it i. lI.rd to belie.e tb.t allyo"e oou1d be .0 irr•• ponaib1e, _ _ t r1 ii1!Ur that tile IAa AnlJel . . buia . vben a ll

,..1"

tilt. ,a. i . d •• tined te. be \Uled. " . . 10"9 punuM a policy of
bIl11di.., ita
plallta far _y in tile Indi an country of Arilona and . _ .a"lco. '.n tlli ••a, thay b.vI bean abla to 10".r
air polilit i on .... tMlr _
R9ion by export i.., it to otMn. Why
not do til. . . . . "itb ".tlr pollution . aVln if it "ould afflct •
portion of tMir _
.tata? CIIn . . nall, ..pact tile n.tunl ,a.
induatry to be ooncamad aba\It ....t
to otllar peopll wben
tile" i • •ucll an .101.118 profit to be . . .? And bow about tile
DepalO
It of " I t y iuaU?
ftJ.. i. tba _
"!IIftC)' tMt t.
pnMntly try ' " to cover lip "'111:= ntal cri_ c
lttad by
ita _
official. and ita contracton. and \IIICOvared by a crrand
jury InvnttptilllJ probl_ .t
Plata. M \lJlbaUavabla ••
It . .y . _. . . cannot ilJllOA tba pouibiUty tIIat .uc:1I a &canar10 could be plaMed.

,..n ....

Rock,

tIIi. _
that tba coalbad _thane in till piceance
lUiII cu ..v. . be M'aly atrac:tecl? l'aMibly. lilt tlIara ara
otller .lternativ_ wb1cb CUI be in.,.ti4jatad. OM of tII ..1 il
tile afor_tionad wa r p1peline to Gnat salt Lab. han .re
rHSW\&bla _ld be tba davalq117 nt of tac:bnolOlfY .llowinq tba
r_val of tba 9U froa tile watar ....1"91'....... "ltl1out evar
brilllJilllJ tile water to tile .wf_. fti. _ld not be . . .y. I t
_ld Involve tile .inkilllJ of ebafta. inataad of .. 11 •••0 tIIat
tile _ _. .ry aqais-ant COlild be dalivered to tile aite. It _ld
nlclaeltate tile concurrent \1M of • /II " r oC a\ICII ....Cta In •
way wbi c:h would .llow tba . .tar to c:1raalate IllldarCJl"Ound. I t
would require tJta davel op •• nt of v.rioua kinde of a .. l • •nd auto. .tic va lv_ wb1cb _ l d pr.vent any lau. of tJta pr_wi ....
• atar. And it woliid d ... nd th.t all it ••• be ••da of corr_ionnal .tent _teri.la. and tllet al l ....ni_ be Ciipable f tile
lIt.at "liability.
DoH

It r ... in. to be a.en .ha tller or not auch tac:hnolOfY c.n ba
clave loped. and 1Ibet.Mr tba co t of PI ahe i 119 ... in tIIia . .y ,,11 1
be _ i e a l . lilt tile alternative Jll'ac .... to ai_1y qo ahNcl
OGC8Ml "ith tba conatructlon of a pipeli.. and tile 1_1NJ of .,.at
UOIInU of public land vltJtout firilt IIOl.1n9 tile JM)rr.n~ .. Fob1_ of diapoailllJ of tba Mlt. h .: tIIi", ""iell as.,l, cunot be
allowed to

"'ppen.

'"pal:tfuUy.

1:::: L J..
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Storch
For •• t SuperyllQr
Gr.nd Me••-Unco.pahgr.-Gunnlaon N.tlon.' For•• ta
2260 KIIhw'1 60
Delt., CO " . , .

R~rt.

liE :

Dr.ft OIl .nd Gee Leulnl
EnyltOl Plntel IlIIP&ct. Sta~nt.
O,.and Mee.-Unco.pahlr.-Qunnl.on Nat. 10IIII I For •• U

De.,. Super" f eor Sto,.ch,

.r••

The followln, cc Inta on the .ubjact Dr.ft Enylron_nUI
I..,act SUU Int (DlIS)
ubllitted on beh.lf of the Colo,..do
En"IrOl Tlntel Coallt.lon (CEC).
CEC I. •
not-for-proflt
con . . ry.tlon oreenlz.tlon wlt.h o".r 1,500 Indl"ldu.l al~r. end
'0
t.er
who.. cc.bined ... berlftlp •• c.... 50,000
Indhldu.ls In Colorado.
CEC, Ita TI tar ,roup., .nd IU
Indhldu., _aber. haY. had • long runnl"l Inter.at In the wi ..
. .n.ll.lnt end protactlon of nltur.' Yllue. on Color.do'. public
Includf"l the OMUG Natlon.' For•• U. We ".". been actly.
part.lcipant.. In the oil .nd ... plannlnl proc••• fro. pre-I ••• lnl
decl.lon doc' nnU t.hroutf\ IIIpl ic.tlon. for peralt to dr; II on both
Bur •• u of Land ManallPlnt .nd N.tlon.l For •• t land••

,roups

'.nd.,

eEe wou l d 11k. to corp"_nt 10U and your . t . " on the content.
and r.edlbillty of t.he .ubjact DlIS . The Idea of br•• kl"l down
the For•• t. Into ".rlc-u. -.".ct..d en"h'OI •• nt.- help. con.lderlbly
In _lItnl thl. prOlr_tlc doc'lnnt rel.te better to on-the-,rouncl
r ••".,ree. end Ict.uIl IIIIP&CU. Iy anlhZl"l tile 11IIPICt.. of t.he fly.
, •••• option. for .ach Iffacted enylron •• nt. the DElS pr.HnU
r •• lI.t i,: 1IIft. . . . . nt. OIIt ion., .nd t.hel r illlP&Ct.., 'roa ",hich t.1Ie
r . . . . r c.n cl_..
The tabl.. In Chapter II th.t. cOllPlr. the
Iapac:t. of y.rlou. , .... opt.lon. end proer. . . ,t.rnat.h•• for .ach
affected anylrOl nnt .r• • t.r Indou. lid In under.tandlng t.he
Iapac:te of y.rlou. aanallPlnt. .chaPe••
I.

"PM

LEMI. ,."

Y.I . . . .

eEe i. pl ••Nd with the r •• li.tlc , ... Inl __ ly.11 .r. .
de".,oped by your .te", per Inter I. Dlrect.ly. 2'20-',-,. It I.
r.fr•• hinl to _
10M CD ~i Nn•• applied In the deY"DJRlnt of
011 and ... , ... 1"1 ElS. In " . . ion 2 . It ahould 10 .IUIout ••yl"l
the For. . t SerYlce ahould NIt •• pIInd lte lIalted pl.,.,I"I

Ithat.

I
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r.aourc •• att.-otlnt to analy~. the t.pact. 0' 'utur. o i l end ...
de"el.,.,..nt In low and no potential .r••• where no Indu.try
inter •• t or eetl"ity hae been pr."i_.,y eholfn.
...Ide. the
ob"I_• • t.direction 0' plannln, r _ r c••• ooenlnt entlr. 'or•• U
to 011 and ... , ... tnt pIece. critical land. at undue rl ... to
.pecul.tor. and cra.te. con'lIcte .Ith 011 and ,a. Inter •• U where
none ahould •• I.t .

eEe bel i."e. the l ... int .nalyel •• r ••• rou,fIly 950.000 eer••
or 2/30' the entire For•• t. I • • r •• ,i.tlc .t.rtlnt point to ba,in
an 011 and ... , ... In, analy.l. 'or the For•• t. We do not ... wh y
InOu.tr1 would h~"• • prObl . . . ith thi. ~ro.ch. If Inter•• t In
, ••• In, _talde the .n.'y.i • • re. I. indlc.ted in the 'utur. by
InduaVy. eEe undaraUnda the For•• t .111 do • NlPA ~t/p'an
_ndllent with public Input to an.'yz. the l.pacU 0' oil and ...
.• cti"lt1 on tho.. lend.. A1Ulouth the oil and ... indu.try ha.
inalatad In the paat that entlr. 'or•• U _ t ba.ada a"al1.b l. 'or
i..-dl.te 011 and ••• , ••• in,. eEC .nd the Color.do environMental
c_.nlty balia". ther. he. to be • bel.nce bat_n protecting .11
the " a,I_. For•• t u. . . .nd openln, land. to 011 .nd , •• activity.
II •
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App.rently y_ and you" .t.ff raeotn tz. tile IlIIOOrtanc. 0'
road , •••• r ••• alrw:a Alternat iv. 2. the pr.f.rred
alternativ.. propo... no 1.... and no sur fee. occupancy
de.lgnatlon. for . _ roadl •••• r... .
Ther. ahould be littl.
qua.tlon In anyone' • • Ind r ••• rdlne the llIIOOrtance of protect in,
A_bide.u. T.batuach•• end Itannah Cr.... a. no , .... ar.a. not only
bee.".. of tllelr potential inclusion In the National Wilderne ••
Pr••• r".tlon Iy.t.a.. but "10 beea".. of their out.Undln,
prl.ltiv. r.cr.atlon opport"nlti • • •nd. In the caaa of Kannah
Cr•• ". tlllOOrtant waUrahed v.lue ••
prot.ctl~

In addition to the •• no , .... • r .... Alternativ. 2 P,.opo •••
no .ur'ece occupancy for __ roadl •••• r .... Inc"..-tnt . .t t l _ t
...... .,.rta of 'rl ••t NounUin. end KeIt'.r PM.. cle could aupport
no .urf.c. OCCUP..-M:" dMlenatlon fo,. the. . ,.oad' . . . .r .... end.any
other •• l' atlpul.tlon w.I".,.. In the future .r. prohibited (aM
Stipulation watv.r. aectlon below).
In our ooln;on • • MSO
.tlpul.tlon that cannot be w.lved can protect ,.oadl . . . . r... . I'
•• iv.r. of 11110 .ttpul.ttona .r. not prohibited. '-v.r. we bell.v.
the onl1 ... y to protect the v.l_ of roadl ... • r ... i. thr-.t1 •
no , .... dMI,Mltion.
The deacrlptiona of epac:1fic road' . . . . r . .a in the _lyala
.r•• cont.lned In ChelUr III of the DEli and the bri., dtacuaaton
of the en"trOi InUl COIIiClUInc:aa of , ... Int roadl . . . .r ... In
C"-PU" IV Ihow that vlrwan" .v.ry ,.CNId, . . . .,.. . would continua
to ,..taln ita natur.' In~tty If 011 and . . . , . . . Int. and
connected lot,ln, eetlvitt.a. wer. not allowed. With the It.tted
lnfo....tlon CStacloud In the Of II fo,. each roadl . . . .,..a end •

AEG05

gener.' knowle6ge of blo'ogic.' dlv.r.ity concept•• It 1. obvlou.
that .acn .nd .v.ry ro.dl... .r•• pl.y. an illPOrt.ant role In
. . int.lnin, .nd protectlnl the ov.r.ll blologlc.' dlv.r.ity of the
For•• t. For '.M01 •• the DEli .tate. on pa. . IV- U Ulat 011 and
I " activity on the lettl_t. ..... road ,... .r.. 'could
.ilnl'ic.ntly r.dwce the "-blut. .ffactlv."... of the .r•• wl t.h
direct .ff.cta on the (Rocky Mounuln bitt\Orn .heep) herd 1t.. . H. ·
other
IIIIII.cta to epeel'lc wildllf. popul.t.lona • •nd to
biolotit:al div.r.lty In ..".r.l. woul d 1Ik.,y occur on other
,.oadl •••• ,. ••• cu,.r.ntly p,.opoeed for , ... Inl under Alt.rn.tlv. 2.

l

111.

MV.".

ALTEl!NAIIVE I IH!!U\,P I i THE

PBUEIIIIED

ALTme'nYE

i."••

AloYSlI

ClC bel
protect ion of . " the r_Inl"l ro.dl . . . .reM
on the For•• t I. critical. Ther.for •• CEC .uDOOrt. Alternatlv. 5
In the DEla. whi ch I. Identical to Alternatlv. 2 .xcept Ulat It
. . . . . . . . i-pr i. i t l Y, non-.otorll.d .r. . . .nd all roedl •••• r ••••
not ju.t • f • • , no ,..... CEC I. pl.and to _
Alternatlv. 5
con.lder.d in t
PEtS .Inee ... IIIIH.v. It. accur.tely r.fl.ct.. the
public'. dea i ,.. to protect what. r ... lnlnt ro.dl •••• r . . . . . I.t on
the For•• t.

The OElS dl.cu.... t.he IlIPICt. of openl",. or not OPening.
road , ...' .,.••• In the _'y.l. ar. . to 011 .nd . . . , . . . In . On
P... U-U the . _ r y cOlllPlrlaon of progr. alternat.iv•••tete.
th.t t.he . _ ,.y., of projected act.ivity I. forace.ted fo
Alternativ•• 2 and 5. but that under Alternat l v. 5 act.lvlty would
.hift. to ot.her ar. . . .v.il.bl. for , ... Int. Thus Induatry would
not l1li It.lted in produclnl 011 and ... r._rca. fr. For. .t
l.nda. but. would .llIIIIly .n"t. l te production oft roadl ... areM to
other .r... of the For•• t.. Pa.. Jt-54 .ute. Ulat. the co.ta to
Indu.try of Alternatlv. 5 1. the a... .. Alternatlv. 2.
Apparently •• win-win oppertunlty •• Iata on the For. . t where oil
.nd . . . dev"OCl.lnt can be .11owed .I\bout. Impactlnt ro.dl ... ar...
under Alternatlv. I .
The DElI deacrlbee .ulllltantl., IlIIIKta to roadl ... areM if
th" ar. opened to oil .nd . . . , . . . Int .. prapaaad In Altern.tlv.
2. On , . . . JI-50 the . _ r y COlllPlriaon of progr • • lternativ ••
• utea that. under Alternat.lv. 2 there wi" l1li • • _
10.. of
biologlca' dlv.ralt.y of wlldHf. epeel... ..peel.lly In ar...
opened for logllnl followi", 0 • G act.lvitl ••• • Pa. . II-SO atat..a
there wi" be al.l1ar IlIPICta to recreat.l_l opperwnlt.l.a. _ l y
a · potentl., decr.... In bec:kc:ount.ry recr. .t.lon oppert.""It.I ... •
The ",,'yala In the DEli cl_rly Indlc..... Ulat ther. will l1li
Alone] nllMr_ det.rl~ul
IIIINICt.e to roadl... .r... and their
,
.cc: panyi", val",a on the For. .t if they .r. , ....eI.
It. la tl_ t.hat. the ..... Nat.I_l F_ata racolfth. the v.l ue
0' . " roadl.aa ar... on the For.at. and protect . " of ~ ' r .
_
...ry and undue dev.lei Int .
the -.jorlty of

I

Open'"'

roadl ... ar. .a In the ",,'yala ar. . to 011 and . .a , ... Int •••

propo.ed In Altern.tlv. 2. doe. lIttl •• If an"thln~. to .dv.~
oil and . . . activity on the For. .t whil. rl.ki", the de.tructlon
of .l.,.t .11 the r_inin, roadl . . . .r ... on the For.at . hc.u. .
of the. . I..,.cte. CEe f . . l. the For•• t ehould _k. Alternativ. 5
the pr.f.rred .lternatlv. In the FElS and not 1.... roadl . . . . r •••.
IV. IlljltEAlllIi DIE AI,I,,'II E
FC!R OIL HI! MI IlEY£lOPMENI

1lI01

eel

E 9""TlTY Of

nn? VIA "MOl.

cec _ t .tron,l" oppoe•• en" inc".... in the .11_abl . . . 1.
qu.ntlt" (ASO) of tt . .". The ASO I. too high .lr.edy ••• the enV"
of
road 1. . . .". . . . 111 be "equi"ed to _ t the full ASO. Thu.
we are ew.".d . t the ....... tlon on p. 11-7 of the DEli and
.,_her. thet 011 and . . . dev.lotl Int .Ilht l.ed to additional
land. . . . In, t l " r cutting.

.an"

ar.
II,,,

The •• l,nd, would be In .r.,. thet
cu""ently "oadl ....
"rot.ctlon of roadl •••• r ••• w. . .
I •• ve In the "eeentlyC:0IIII1.tad TI"r AMndMnt. to the Fo"•• t "l.n. Ill_at 100 peopl.
who ca TInted on the d"aft Ti"r ANn1 nt wer• •pec;ificall"
conc."ned .bout thi. 1••118. (See p. YI-33 of the Fin.' SUllpl_tal
Envlron.ent.l lliP8Ct Statl Int.)
1I1eo. _n" peopl. oppoaed the l.v.l, of lOlling that we,..
p,.opa ••d In the d,.,ft II. ." • I
nt. (See pp. YI-IO ••0 of the
FSHS.) Ichedul I", .dditlonal 10ll1n, in "Qadl . . . . ,. ••• invaded by
oil and ... dev.le" .. nt would _v. towa"d the lot,in, l.v.l. and
"oadl... a".' Inv. . lon to the I.vel. th.t the IIIIblic found
.bsolut.,y unacc.ptabl. In the DUll. III I tJe,. that the
envl,.on.ental CJ
",Ity did not edalnl.t".tlv.'y d\allente the
TI"" ·_n1 nt
the l.v.'.
lot,i", "rou.ed wer.
eon.;derably I ... then wtlat w•• propa •• d In tile d,..ft. It.t.ln.
lot,l", I.v.'. via • back-door _\hod,
oil and . . .
•• plor.tlon, would ~ vlol.te the public t"u.t.
1

r...

bee....

0'

I...

Mote
thet _ny peopl.
c
Intad on the DIEIS
..It",...Md
cone.,.n about blolotlcal diver.lty
Fllta
I • • ignlftcant thet the FilII did not ""fo". any analy.l. of
"10

who

(lee

P. Vl-11.)

biolotlc.' dlv.,..lt". nor did It _
p,.apa •• to Invento"" the QMUG
Fo"•• t'. old growth. In IOlte of the ".the,. la,. . . _ n t of cuttlnll
It ICMduled. The Fo,.. .t could ~ be dee,._I", the blolotlcal
dlv.,.,lty without .v.,. havl", an.lyled the aubjeet. Incr••• I", the
cuttln, and ant,." of ,.oedl... .,.... would •• ace"bate thl •
• itu.tlon. The Dr.ft ott and Gee US evan note. the 11IPOf'~ of
roadl ••••,.. . . for blolotlcal dlve,..lty:
"" lta,.nath. . which ,,111 ,._It In the I . .uenca of 0\1
and . . . I ..... In •• Ietl", roadl . . . .,.... will have the
1I,.••ta.t
lliP8Ct and lOll of blolot lcal dlv.".tty
in natu"al eeoe".teM . TIle. . .,.... .,.. ,..f"". of natu,..l
plant .nd ani_l populatl_ that p,.ovlde genetic
va" i abllity, apec;1 •• and ca
",It" v.r l.ty of ,,'ente and

edv.,...

.ni . . l •. The . . .r . . . . . .pecl.lly where tlley .r. edJecent
to other Roedl ••• Ar... or wOderneu. .r• • •pecl.lly
illlPOrunt . . potenU.l habiut 'or .xtlrpated OOIMoIl.tlona
of ~. n.tlv. aoecl •• . ... lpec:i •• lik. the eoehewk. pine
. .rten lyn.. (.ic) wolv.rlne and other. .r. v.ry
dependent on [roedl . . . . r ... ) . . the cor• • r . . 0' their
~ rantes. Enurint Into the. . .r .... ~Ined with .11
tile other For •• t .ctlvltl.s tolne on In adjacent .r....
would continue the loa.
h.biut for theM aoecls ••
which Is nee.... ry for tllelr survlv.l- (PP. IV-l' ••0) .

0'

If the For •• t wl.lles to rsl . . the Allow.bl. 581. Qu.ntlty ••
Pl.n • •• n~ Int ..-ld ha.,. to lie done. This I
t It ..-ld have to
thorouth'y _lyze the IlIP8Cu
the IncreaMCI cuttlne and roadlne
.nd otller .ctiviti •• on b io'Ol l c.' dlv.rsity. It i. not true . . .
stat.d on Or.f t 0 11 and Gas ElS p . IV- 21. that the .ffect, of
t l " r harv•• t i ng followint 011 and . . . .cce. . were dlsclOHd In
the FSEtS for the TI"r • .. nt Int . That FUll only dieclOHd tile
I.,actl
v.r l ous propolld l .v.'s of cuttlne. Not. that the
-S i lntflcant CUllUl.tiv. Effects 0' the a'ternatlv•• - sactlon of
that. FUIS. lIP. IV-It-U. dOH not .ven _tion 011 and ...
Clev.'OIIunt. nor do tile Metlona on roedl . . . ., . .s (P. Iv-32. 33)
.nd b i olOl l c.l div.rsity (p. IV-l-') .

0'

0'

y,
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The r.tul.tion. I,,'_t.lnt the _
.... nt of 011 and ...
,..sourc.s on ... t. I one' For. .t ,anda .r. v.ry cl . .r thst two
elec i sione . .,t be -.de be'or. , . . . int can lie .llowed.
Tha. .
elect,ione .r. the -landa edrini,trat.iv.ly .val'abl. 'or 1... Int'
electslon (3' C. F . R. 221.102(d) and the 'l ... Int specific landaelecislon--the - d - end -.' deci,iona (ll C.F . R. 221.102(.» .
TN IntrOCluctc>ry sectlona of the DEIS IOU' _roue r.ference.
to . .kint the -d' and 'a' dec i slona. For •• ...,1 •• p. . . Sol .uta.
that. the , . . . Int _lyal. In the DIll wi 11 r_lt. In thf'M
dotclslons. Inclucftnt the 'd' and ' . ' decl.Ione . Xat the subject
DEIS 1. fatally fl.wed beeSUM It tr. .ts the -d' and '.- decislona
. , one identical decl,lon throuthout t.he doc_t o It . .,t be tIGre
th .... coincidence that the 'd' and ' . ' decision.
cto affected
",vlrOi nt in the DEli .r. Identical. "-Iy. It IIIP •• r. that
the. . two elecl.Ione ar. ftOt looIIed .t ..... r.ts'y . t .'1. but .r.
tnet.aed convenient I y ~Ined In the .ubJect DIll to the dls,. . .,d
of For•• t. . .,vlce r.tulatione. Ttlla ,"roach 0' ~Inlnt the 'd'
and ' . ' decisions I. v.,y con'uelnt to the public and brl"" the
credibility of the For. .t Service Into Question since it tIM so
I"atlonally and Intentlona'ly convoluted Ita own ,egulat.lona.

'0' ..

HPI.

A,ta r ,.edlng the body 0' the DEli In CMllte,. land. It
been .. obvious to the , . .de, that the In'o,..tlon pr. . .nted only
acICIr..... the 'd' decision and hal littl •• If any • • 1te-aoecl'lc

5

MP11

Infor. .tlon to ju'tlfy -.k I ng .n I nfor. .d ~nd ju'tifled ","
dec i , i on. Making the "."
1.lon for apec:iflc landa in apr."
l.a,lng doc_t , •• pacl.lly wltll no ,Ita-apec: l flc I..,act an"y. I.,
la arb i trary and capric Iou. and I • • vl~latlon of For • • t Servlca
ragulat i ons govarn i ng oil and gal planning.
The. . r.gul.tlon,
. pecify tll,t the "a" daci ,lon ,hall be .ada, "(alt ,ucll tl . . . .
• pecif i c land' .ra being con,lder.d for , ... i ng." 131 C. F.R.
228.I02( a)) . 8ac.u. . no .peclf i c land. ara
being prOClQlad for
",.Ing, but In,t,.d the Fora.t Servlca I, .
" con,idering a l l
',nd, i n the ,nal" i , ar . . genar,"y,
Fora.t Serv l ca I.
pr... tur, In . .k i n, tha "." decl'lon for tt QNUG ... tlon.l For,.t •
The pr.", ' a to the r.gu .. tiona r. l nforce, th i .
• t thl, tl.. .
conclu.lon . I t ,ay, that til' Fora.t Servlee "w i ll " Maka the ","
decl.lon " (w)hen tho. . tract. ar. ldentlflld .. • " (5$ Fed. Rag
1(421).

GI"en the lack of a l t.-,peclflc Info~tlon In the DEIS for
,paCific land pare. a , It I. ~tful that thl For•• t Servlc. will
ha". a r ational ba,l, for _king 'n I nfor.acl . dafan,IOla "a"
dlCI.lon. Pa. . 1-17 of the DEli .tata' , "The Fora,t Supervlaor
_y dec ide t o authoriL. , .... of ,11 till land. deacrlbed . .
".o.lnl.tratlv.'y aval l.Ola" In the laa.lng Analyal. , or to , ....
only. portion of till "aval1.1I1." land •• " CEC ..onder. when and
how aucII decl.lons .. Ill be Mda, ,Inc. the auIIject DE IS provlda.
no baa l ' for . . king . uch .. ",uthorint i on" decl.lon on land. in
the analy.l • •r ...

NP12

The f i nal EtS ..., t .Ither Include ,dd l ttonal alta-apaclf i c
IIIIP.ct analy ... and _k. dlatlnct and IIPar.ta "d" and "." l ... lng
i .lona, or it _ t c a ll the , .I.tln, enaly,l. In till DEI S by
ha" i t r"l1y I.. till "d" decl.lon. and ,tate that the "."
die I,Ion for land. on the For. .t .. 111 be .ada In futura NEPA
doc_ta o

v,.

STPOI

STPOI

ITIPULAlJIII MAIYEM

•
The praf.rrld alternative In the DEli dU'nd' UIIOII _roue
."I""l.tf_ to protect other For. .t r_ree. fr_ Uftdue d _. .
fr_ otl and ... dev.'~ Int activ i tl... Mow..,ar. pa. . . 1-15 and
t-lI of tile DEli dl.cuaa how thaaa protect iva .tlpulatlon. can be
... ivld . CEe: object. to the _
of 'tl""latlon ..,Iv.r. beeau . . they
uncIa,..lna public partIcipation In the 011 and . . . devalOll Int
proce,• •nd undercut the dlacloeura -.de In p r ior l-oac~ enely ...
aucll I I the ,ubject DEli.
Aa a reeult. CEe: _Id ur . . that
,tlpulatfon w.lv.ra be tIghtly and narrowly r . .trleted. If not
abeolutaly ,boli,lIed.

I

Tile .tl""latlona outlined In App,ndlx C • •apec:lally the no
,ur'aca occupancy atlpul a t l _ . llUat c1.arly ,tata that tiler, allaH
be no watv.r, or .1 . . lit el . .rly deflnabl. ,tand.rn unCIar ..... lcII
w.iv.r, _ ' d be ,ranted.
Cl . . r ,t.enderda t.an.f l t
bott!
anvlrOl unt.allata a nd 011 and ... dev.'otl'ra bee.,.. they layout

•

.pecific ground r"I •• In eclvance. An)' .tlpul.tion wah.r • .,.t be
•• n.rrowl)' ar>d cl.arl), defined a. po •• i~I ••

YII.

OGAF04

OGRf05
OGRFOI
OGRFOl
OCRf03

HPJ]

IILUOP"W Y few'" E llEynq I IT ","10

P.ge E- ' of the DEla .t.te. that the 1I. . .ona~l)' For•••••~I.
oav"oo-ent .c.nerlo w•• fo.-.ulat.d ~)' I nco,po,atlng , "hi.torlcal
tr..,d. , USGS r.sourc. ..tl_te., .Inaral owne,.tatp p.tte,n.,
locat i on of . . I.t ln, pipeline., end cu,rent actiVit)'."
CEC
, •• ,lz•• th.t dev.'oplng en lifO .cenarlo I. onl), I "be.t gue•• " .
But in order to _k. tha be.t gue •• PGMi~I., ac beli.v•• there
.r. other flctora that the for •• t _ t conalder In order to dev.lop
en accur.te liFO _ . r 10 .
TheM factor • • r.:
the .ffact. of
eon.r. . . Ional1)' authorlzact tea c:,actlte to spu, 011 end , ..
dev.lo~unt, ."c:h •• the recent tu c:,actlte for "unconv.ntlonal"
p. sourc.. lik' c:oal-~ _ t " - : the loc:tItlon of prcposect
pipeline. In the fut"r.; f"t"r. t.rend. In _r,y uee In the Unlt.d
St..t.. . : .nd the ,'fect of "_rk,t .lIOc:k." on doN.tlc: 011 8nd g••
act.lvit.y .uch . . .,tlflclall)' dee, ••sect .uppll •• of fO&lll fuel.
frOll the Mi ddl. E. . t. .

I

The FEU end ROO 'or thl. 0 11 end ... l." ' ng _'),111 l hould
.tete .het will happen If 01 1 end ... activity on the For •• t
•• ceed. the l.v.'. outlined In the lifO Ic_,lo. CEC ..._ . thlt
the For•• t h ••• ' . . . ' oblt . .tion to not authorll. M)' 011 end •••
act'vlty .bov• •nd be),ond that. '.vel of ect.tvlt)' outlined In the
liFO .c,ne,. 10.
If the For •• t receh•• addltlnnal . . " ",cpo•• "
be),ond wh. t I • • • tl_teet 'n the lifO _ne,Io, CEe: bel lev •• the
For•• t. cannot I.g.,ly
additlonll on-t.he-ground dl.t.urbencel
lint, I the for •• t-w'~ 011 end ... I...-c:t _,)'.1. I. ,evlsect.

."ow

The liFO .... ,'.1. In "pp.ndb E allude1 to c:oal-~ MUlana
acthit, on the for •• t. One of the . .~tlona for the "O,illing
"ctlvit, Foreca.t" .tete. t hllt M)' c:oal-~ _t"-"l . . 11. d,il1act
on t.hto far •• t due to .n)' dev.'otI Int tea c:ractlte .,. inc:ludecI
.It.... n t.1Ie lifO forac . . t.
CEC ad, ntly otIpo ... the ,'oupi",
totllther of conventional .nd c:oal-~ _u.- ..11..
c:oel-~
_theM . . 11. typicall, hIIv. • '.r ,r. .ter i...-c:t on the
.,•., I r _ n t .nd other fore.t resource. ~.CIU" of the _ r _ .
)CCB.... _unt.. of procl..cact w.ter thlt .re c:r•• t.d. "._Ing. C:0I1-~
_thane . . " on the Fore.t. I. the . _ . . . conv..,tional . . 11 I.
h I correct end 1.1da to the IlIIPKt. of 011 and , .. ecthlty on the
Ferr•• t bel", unduly .Inl.lzact.
The .ddltlonal I...-c:t of _I-~ _tIIIIII . . 11. n ..... to be
Iddr.eaed In tile I...-c:t anal,all for 00 and ... , ...1", on the
For. . t. Tile DEli I.
fully I".d'"l'lte r . . .rdl", l!tpKte frOll
cOll-~ _tMM ..11..
As .teted ....",., the .... tlc:lpat.d ....... ,
of COAl-bed _tIIIIII . .11. I. fIOt .ven MPlrlted CMlt I" the liFO
OGCMBI _ r i o In tile DElli. Con.. "WI.tly, the IlIPICtl of IUCh activity
Irl not. anal)'zefl In Chapte, , of the Mrs. Thi • • ituation _ t be
rectl'lefI In the Final (IS.

,

VII 1.

AEAT02

AlATOl

I

ALPIMLDIIIIIA

ARiM

eEe'. """port.. t.he MSO .t.ipul.tiOl\ in the p,..f.rred .It.rnati,,.

fco r .'pine/ tund,.. .,.... In t.he an. , ,,.I. .r... .._Ing the
stipul.tion cannot De w.had •• dl.cu ...d
In t.he •• c _ n t •.
We be li ." •• ~v.,. . th.t the DE18 I. deficient In an.,,,,I"g the
I~ct. of oil .nd gal activit I •• 01\ "plne/tund,. • • r ••• b" not
dl.cu •• lng racr •• tlon u. . . . one of the "anvir~n tal factor.".
Alplna .r •••• becau. . of their high "tlt.uda • •nd .c.nit; vi.t •• ,
.r. popul.r dl.pe,..ed r.cr •• t.lnn .r... . The FEIS need. to corr.et
thl. d.ficiency by an" ~l lng the I~.ct. of oil ~nd gal .ctlvlty
on racr •• tlon u. . . nd opportunltl •• In "plna/tundr • • r •••.

.bo".

w,eTIe/ltIPNl IAN/WETLNIQ ItMIlATI

IX.

eEe: IUI.port. t.h. MSO "t i pUl.tiOl\ in the pr.f.rred .It..rn.t.iv.

for

1I1U.t. i c/rlp.rI.n/w.tl.nd h.bit.t. In ..... an.,,,.is .r •• ,
t he .tipU1Atlon c.nnnt be •• ived •• diacu •••d .bov. In
u .... roc ants . Tha . . f,..,l1 •••c.rca. and blol09lc.ll y IlIIPOrtant
Ir ••• "..d the .VOI\. . . t p,.otactlOl\ ~.Ibl. to pr.vant detr l _ t . ,
iMpacts f,'_ coil Ind gal .ctivit". ~v.r. part. of both eh."t.r
n and e"'_tar IV .tata that. NIO .t l pul.tIOl\ would not .,low
"_.t" oil .nd g•• actlvltl ••• not ill 011 .nJ g• • •ct.ivlti ••
including road. and plpa\ Ina. .
ere bel I." •• t"'.t. no aurfac.
oc.cupanc" of thea. p.rtlcul.r lanela .hould not be '1.lted ju.t to
.... 11 p.d., but .hould appl" to .11 lllOCl.ted oil Inci ,II
activ l ti • • including roadl and pipeline..
The MSO .tipulatlOl\
lOMI _c:h of It• •anlng If It .tlll .llowa cart.ln I..,actlng
.,t.I"lti •• asacci.tad with o il and ga. dav"oc-ent 01\ the. . lands.

.. inv

""~I!

AlAN

I.

NP02

P'lEbUSIClt

eEe IPCIraci.t•• thi. apportunlt" to can.nt
the aubj.ct
IDEIS
. We
forward to ,.."Iawln, the FEIS.
If there .r. '1',.
q .... tlon. on tI'Ia. .
Inta, pI ....
not he.lt.ta to c.ll ua.
01\

l~

do

CD

llne.,..,y.

,, '/

' / ./j

- ~ 7' If . "!~Z(l, ..
Todd Roba,. taOI\
Public Land. Coordln.tor
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lob Storch, 'orllt Supervleor

Oil and cas Leas i
lyaia
Grand ..... /IIac . . 1b9n/GuMlson •• tiona l
2250 Rl p a , SO

Dll

0 101'140 11416

DIal' Supervieor .tordl,

FollovilllJ arl c
Inta fro. tha Coloredo JIountaln Club
AI)Irdill9 tha Draft oil and c:a. LeaalrICJ !nvir~ta1 IJIPKt
SUt •• lnt •

• --.u. c·

.8

Cillb c:o.pliMrlta tba GRUG on • exceptional well-wrltten
cloc:uMnt.
ftI i ••_
and bIpac:ta are clearly laid out.
'I'ba
S~ and Cbaptar IV are r_lWIla la tba depth and clarity of
di.cuaaion rl9ll'dilllJ iJIpac:t. fro. tba pl'CIFalll. 'ftIe 'orut ia
candld about what i t kIIowa and ~ DOt know about tba u.aa, thl
MpI
I _fill and convey a. auc:II Inf~t1on a. pa.aibla. ftI
S - r y cl. .rly a.,la1na tbe i.,lcts.

'I'ba

ftI Club bat thr. . . .111 c:oncerna:

1) 'l'ba aocia1/ICOI_ic 1IIpacta of Altamati". $, 1\0 l ... i.,. in
road1... areaa, ara tba _
.. ~ of AlUmati". a, tba
RA04 prafarred altarnati"., wII U a tba . . . i~Ul bIpac:ta ara auc:II
'ftwra i. 1\0 jllltiUcation tor cbc "'i1119 tba preferred
altamati". ov • tba 1... anvir~'lnta11y d .... i1119 alternativa S.

wor...

2) fta alll1)'1ia of biodlvwaity aFF " " to •• trw fro. til. -_I'I
ia bat tar- approach ratbar than a l'lCOIJIIiUolI of tba naad to
AE. 001 protect lar,a illtarior for. .ta and tbaHby protect tbnaUllad,
Indan9end aenaiU". and foraet interior apac:i... liodliversity bat
to be ... lYI_ on a for. .t-vide a ....11 •••• ite-apac:iUc 1.".1.
)) III order to trIIly .....rsulld IIlplCte to biodiversity tba lIS
IIfGI _ t _ U i n a ... and a di_aion of foreat frlp' nution and bow
eac:Ia alterneU". _14 stf ect f _ t fl'l9 ltation

~

illClflC "

I.

'

fte

01_ ..,nola _ . . .

Ib

CI.

,F

~

~,.,...
~.Q

C.-o,.

. . . . . . . . 0 - ...............

0......

II1II*.£1 ........

,.OIIJII ..... &aI9J.-.. . . . . . . . . ....... - . . , .

0

_f_

...i t t . tMt

Ellna \lie _

AfAT02 l,lea/bii*a anu ... wet ..... ar. -tetacl.........

c.-..._ea.

e.. ... .

. . . .

PeIlc....· ,..... ~

J ....

Bob Storch

a, u.a. .6._
UD .....
..

OCtober 11, 1992

nftl.t ......"..., ...... NI . .at IIIOGI.D

II

ca~

U . . IoDII.

~lt1on tbat ~nnu
ereek, Ioublc1ull UId fabequc:be roacll••• IrM. U. clulqutad I. no
1.....
"-ver, It 1. painful to turn to Tabl. 1-2, p. 1-11 Ind
... III the otIMr roadl... ar... with -.tandard 1.... terM- liLT)
under tIM Por•• t '. pnferrad alt_the. 'I'bII Club baU.".. that
IU CIlI'I'enUy _terad roacIle.. U... aIMS iii11 roacll... U ...
OGI3 relltl".ly non-i.,.cted by "_n .... lIF.'nt uould ba de.lqnatad
I. no
!'tI. DBII ,1".. no CJOOcI r ..sons not to do .0.

RA11J51'1'b11 Club 11.0 Ipprecllte UId HpIIOrta til. GIIUG
RA241
RA242

I 1.....
"

a&.~~ I

-.r.D II , . . . . . . . . . a&.~71Q

'I'bII Alt.rnati". CONIeqIIe_ SU-ry i ••xc.l1ent and elMrly llY.
out til. l..,ecta of each altarnaU".. In OCIIIPSdlTCJ alt.rnaU". 2,
preferrad alt.rnatl"., to alternati". !S, rIO l ..dlTCJ in rosdl...
• nl., tile l..,ect. (ria .lurnati". 2 sr. . . . .ur.bly CJl'Mter In

AlT501!tIIe

tlleir .ffect. on rosdl ... U ... I

AEGOS

ROil

-Z-.

llolOlilesl Dlver.Uy of biolotleal diversity of
w11d11l. .pee 1.. , upeclally In anu op.MeI for 10991""
follovin9 06G Ictl.lt1..-

I

Roads - -Potential for _
road conetructl)ll In _Ur •
• nalysl. sr". RoacI r_.tructlon would . .nerally Incr....
.tandard of ulstl"" rOICII. ROICII .... _ld Incr.... dud""
axplorlUon UId daVllo,..nt

.UI)Ia.-

Jtecr. .tion Opportunlti.. - -Potential for lOS cIa•• to ba
RECOOI cbaft9ld to 1101'. developed cIa .. In dlapenec1 recre.tion .nd
roaclle.. .1'....
Potenti.l cIecnI.. In backcouJJtry
recr.. tional opportunlU... -

I

AER02

AqUatic/Rlparl.n/WetlUld llabltata
-Potentlel Upacta
••• ra.1I1tl"" In "..,.tatlon 1 ' _ 1 UId UcnaMd Mdl_nt
load., vbldl _ld
spawnlll9 habitat, r . .ult In
..crolnVlrta• •ta and Usia fry IIOrtallty. Incraleed potential
for toxic .,111. enterllTCJ waterv.y•• -

AEW02

.11e1llfa - -Potential for babltat loes, distvbanee and
dl.pl._t to 1_ _ lrabla Ilebltata on anas with ILf.
IJIpacts c:oepounde4 In u... opened foe 10991119 after OK
actlYlty.-

cIeer....

Table

I",

PCJa. 1-12 to S-ll, DlIS

unentarad roadl... UM....". socl.l and _lotlesl . a l _ that can
" . ,_. .t Mould ..11.
e".ry effort to protect tIleM
AoccordllTCJ to the DIll, PI. .
S-17 • tllere _ld ba no 1 _ of 1...1119 opportunity with

11'....

not ba raplacacl or .. ltated wben loet.

lob Storch
October 11, 1992

1

Alternative S becauae W The projected activity would ahitt to area.
availabl. tor all .nd ,e. l ... l",w
.,

!DU I. •

""Due ,..
~.bl.

MAPOJ

DIICUftIICI uti.. ,.. IIUI . . .... CDaft

nlta.a~I"

10 .. UQnUD

..........

un.

6-2, Di.pley at Alteraati... P. 5-11 list. ILl for .oat ot

the roadl... ar... lUId.r alt_tlve 2. rlC)11n II-2, tbe colored
..p, in tile llep Errata booklet aIIon .SO end CSU for .oat ot tile

roadl •••

ar....

Wbicb i. it?

AlT203I"oc:c:unEY
DIaD .,.._PD 10. . . , . . ,.W, _
,ca" UlQGanLW .....iiiI _ : _ . C. . .i .M'. .• . ....acII
.
1I\1Ch ot the road1 ... ana. open fGr 1"'1n9 under Alternative 2 i.
CJoverned by Controlled Surr_ OM (CSVI. Cbapter IV, '*Ilnnl", on
peIJ. IV-l cl. .dy l.y. out tile blpact. fna CSU:
- A net loa. of old CJI'awtIl tiMer, a lou of babitat for old
CJrawtIl dependent epeei. .

- _
quality de9ra41ation at diaperMd recr..tion .xperience
and ..tti", would tat. place
- _
redl.lction in quality of r ecr. .tional experi_ end
..tti", would taka place
- in lA, _i-prl.itive IIOII-.otorhed -1)eMftt area., C8U
vould . .ner.lly .llIN tile conatr\Iction of roa4a, _11 .,..sa,
end pipelinea
- do little to .1ti,ate tile .ffects of 011 and fAa actlylty
near tile eraCJ enat ••tional IIM:natlon traU
Standard 1.... t.r.a, alao cluc:riMd fro. ptIJe IV-1, include tile
above illpActa but alto lead to .are ....re illpACU on roacll...
ar••• :
- h. .vy illpACU to toll

n_rca.

- tile CJI'.ateet potential of aU l ... i", tent f or 1Iipectt to
water quality
- a .jor portion of pertial retention VQI .nu would not
...t tbeir adopted vlaaal quaUty objective.
developed recreational aita would potentially be
tiCJll1tic:antly Uptctecl fna 011 and ... activity with •
potential decnaH in lIM

IIob Storcb
oc:tober 13, 19'
- _
qyality deqraclaUon of di.p.ned recr ..tion experl.nce
.nd ..ttl..,

- • dW'fe 1n

tile inventoried Iecr..Uon Opportunity Spectr\lll

(ROS )

- Disturbance to bl, , _ .nd deqr.clliUon of llalllt.t could
occ:u:r to lUI)' of tile bl, ~ epeei. . found In tbe ar. .
- would not alUpte .11 of the
cruei.l v1ldlif. habitat

~

detriaentel II1p8Ct. to

_1'-

- blpacta to uplend ~, ...11 ~, fwIlMAr.,
wildlif. could r _ l t In _ t or den 'ba"*"'-t, actual
deetnac:tion of M'U.., end clellnlftIJ .1e. . .nd bebltat end tile
.Ualnetion of one or .or. of • ..-=1. key lIeIIitat If allPllte
- n a r y for tbe lIIIrViv. l of tile lIPPCi.

- provide little or no protectlon to .ny of tbe
Indloetor Specl.

Ran., •• ,nt

- 1n roadl... .r... r _ ta in direct 1 _ of roadl ...
c:baractar; 1 _ of oPI ut '~lty to be 4M19nPtH WU4ecI1I1.;
blpact: 01\ ; ; ~rtlllliti.. for Ill", ... lity, . .1de4 l1118ti.., end

cutp1nlJ .xpert.IIC'.

- potenti.l air quality l.,.ete
controlled eurf_ .... ,lY. . .ore protection tben .tend.r« 1....
t.ne, but ,lYen tbe above inf_tiOll, tile Club oen not ....r.tend
""y tbe For.e 1le11_ It 1. n,clI.PrY to open ~_ed roe4l_
.reee to l ... int . 'ftae queetiOll 1. pertlC11I.rly A l _ t he.u..
und.r IcoiMMlc end Iocl.l -.ttl... OIl tile _
tebl. tile ' . . ,ete fOC'
.It.rnetive 3 ..s .ltemPt1. . , are 1. ticell
-Aftr... of 10 .ore jolla (eh ,. 10 ActiOll fifJUn) for )
_thaI addit~l $4,000 State r ...... ' additi_l ",000
county A;;.1i1lP fro. dri11int 011 ... 1 . ' ... .sPA aut. . tbet:

-','.ral ..,nei. . . . .11 to tile fIIU..t

ateet . . . 1111.:

.•• vee .11 practicabl. . . . . , coaeietent with tile r.ruir
nt.
of tile Act end otIIer .... ntlel coaeider.t1aa. of nett_l
poUcy, to reetan end _ _ _ tile ..,Uty of tile . . . . "
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habitat •• nd _l.tive t.pacts to v11dllfe are l1s t ed WIder -Jlajor
1 _..-. Ths.e an .U Sllbelta of biodiYaralty. If biodiversity
had been a4equataly .ddr. . . . . by the Poraat Plan. the isau.. vould
not _
be conaidarad ... jor i'IIM'-.
If tll..e be.. been
idenUfied •• -.. jor i ..I1. .- in s for..t-vide E18. they c.n not
.cIeqIIatoly be addraIIad .t the alta...,lcific le.. l.
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b) ",. dbcIIRion of biodi..r.it y on
111-1 •• is 900d •• far
•• it ..-, but the ~ _ t take the aut .tap .nd .pply these
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Ul-.... IU.7 and I II·" i . excellent . but tIIis _ t be r.l.ted to • foreatvide ana ly. i • • • to vbat l .rva .r... 011 til. for. .t are s Ull
.v.ll.ble f or the. . epeei • Ion9bint. IIIould be .cIdad to till.
dilC"'alon ( _ anc:10Hd articla).
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epeei . . f~ 011 and ... 1"'1aI).
once roU ... , it i. al_t
illPllllalbl. for the roreat IInice to _reb. ..118111 control to
r.tllrft areae to • lIOn _ 1_ IIIItur.l atatl. once ro.II.1I foc
.ither t'pt lr or oil and .... ..cb activlty enc~.... the othar
and lIu:~url9ll .U"~IIII .torhed rec:naU_l 11M. The A,lncy
can not _ control the . .l,UII9 .otorbed recr. .U_l \III.

'ftl1l Dill clearly .,.U. out IpICUic

The r~ of larva interior _tared f or..tI. biodi. .r.ity.

roadl... and \IMIItoncl anu ••11dllf. and .11dllf. babitat vill
.lIffer in••er.ibl. lnpacta of .1ternaU. . :I 11 CbCII.II.
The
~ __ "y50.

Protection of 1891 interior foreat anu and 1891 _tared _
i. till Oftly OJ to protect the _1... 5OO109ical C
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to tat a band1. Oft foreat fn r "tatlOft. tIli. . . . 1IIou1d be In the
witll tIli. up 1Ji the II~C"
t, the aM1yeb of biodiversity
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.nd protection of Wliqu. wildlif. babiut .nd HUiti.. epee1..
..at t!Ien be related to tM 1..11e of for..t frapentat1on .

Tbe Colorado lIOI&ntaiJI CllIb _ld be pl. .... to d1 _ _ theM
c:_nh with the 10 u .. . t .ny tiM. lie would Uk. to vork
fllrtber with the GICUG on these i _ before the d~t 1e
Uaalhed.
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Th. Colorado Outfitt.r. A8.oclation i. oppo.ed to en)' nev
road. or opening of old road. ln th Cl .. r Creek (Cl.ar
'ork) area of the CUDnlaon .ational Por•• t.
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I

ar. oppa •• d to oil and 9 a • 1..... or tillber hacv •• t.
AEca5 wIllcll would ...er.lr illp&ct lIu!ldred. and po.. bly tllOU.and.
of recr.ation day ••
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Th. ,.r,o •• of lbt. l.tt.r t. to •• ,r ••• our •••••• t
o"o.ttlo. to tb •• 'o,tt •• of 'It.r •• tl •• T.o. tho 'r.f.rr.'
'It.r •• tl ••• 1. tb. 011 ••• , •• L ••• t •• ' •• 1,.1. Dr.ft
E••• r ••••• t.1 I.,.ct St.t •••• t. Cr•• t •••• tt. For•• t ' ••c ••
r ••••• t. th.t ,0 •• 'o,t 'It.r •• tl •• Thr ••• tho .0 L••••
Uter •• tt •••
Th. -'r.f.rr.' A1t.r •• tt •• - 1. 1 ••• 1tt.,I, ,.tron181 •••
To .8clu'. thr •• '0•• 1••• 'r ••••• hl1. o,•• t., the re •• l.'.r
to •••• lo'••• t t. t •• t ••••• t t. thro.t ••• f ••• cr.,. to
•••• ro •••• t.ll.t. ohl1. 1.,1., ••• t. to tho r •• t .f tho
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AI •••••• , 1.c.tl •••• Ithl. tho ••• 1,.1 •• r ••• r •• ot
••• t ... t • • • 1th.r •••• 1••• or 3A Ne ....... t 'r •••• ,.t th.,
.8htblt .r •• t ,ot •• tl.1 for .011t.' ••••• 11'.r ••••
• 8pert •• ce. Th •••• r •••• r ••••••• t ••• r •••• b.ff.r. for
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•••••• It •• l. for h.r ••• t. Ar ••• c.rr •• t1, •• oe •••• le f.r
tl.'.r h.r ••• tla, .tl1 . . . . . . .co.o.le. Th. '.r•• t
S.r.lc.'. DEIS •• 'r ••••• t, •• r •• e•• t J •• t ho ~ •• eh of the
for •• t .111 b.
b, tb •••• ro •••• Sho.l •••• "r •••
.... tht •• tho r ••• lt of which ••• r. 1•• or •• t'
1••• Ar ••• of .,.el.1 co.c.r. to Cr •• t •• a.tt.
Fore.t ' •• c •• t.cl.'. 'rl •• t "o.nt.t •• S,rte,ho ••• '.rk •• 11
.r•••• 1thl. tho V•• t 11h •••••••••• 10•• 1••• Ar ••••
Vh.t.ton. "o •• t.l •••• Fl.t To, "o •• t.l •• Th. co •• tr.ctl ••
of ••• r . . . . . 1thl. tho CKUC .0.1 •• ot •• r •••• , ,.'11e
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W. DOte, u - r , that Al.....tift 5 CIOUIcl haft bleD CIOIII&ruc&ed ...
ItrinpntJ, if the waiftr
II fIl Um. NI"''''i'N were IDGft I&riIIpDL It
DO aood to cIedart AD .,.. No Surface l\reapt!ncy ill clec:jejop.lDIbr C&
I• .., _ift &hat ltipalau.. ThIN ia DO till PI O&ectioa . _ . .inta.,. 1lIowecI.
11 waiftl'l ..... prohibit.ecl, t'- oil
CDGId Uw IC C to nIDUt'CH

,ao,·.i

...
I

Wi""'' '

'filll under IlUitiYl NSO lIDdI Uarouch bon...... driltiac. ".. __ fIl

....... _ .re equaIIJ YIIicI fir .........riDQI dmiped to PI allCtlalfacl
Yal... It'. . . . . . Iha& USPS ncn'"'7ns dOD', allow more fIl. ~. If
NSO·. and GUIer l&i.....tioaI .... DOt
He, HCCA apt • 1 ,to N90
,MIi", &0 road" • .,... IDd .......... fIl crilicallMil'O'wntal .. 1OCial
Clac:en.
W. themore ,..,...,=m:i tbat JIG c:bup the .....tioat &0 eljmjMW
wai. . . of I&ipulatiOlll.
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'CIftIt

HCCA aIeo eadonllthe_= ..telUbaliUld by
R 'M IIId the
10W1l fIl Cftltecl Butta. "., haft IIIdontd Altenllliw 3. No I .riq 011 tIM
G!CUG. We, too,
No I Mrilll ia
&be iJwIitiV fIl
p'n D& &0 I&aDd lIP to the apt, ..... 01 iatarutioaa1 oil
z· I Yet

belie,.

r
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. . . .

we.,. williac to accept cca.pi ' M _bollied ia AlIInatiw 5. W. _l1l1I II
_me.boat jMlrticuJararnaand PlOCId- ..... 111111 by 'ClftltR.. _and
the 10_ ofCr.... 8uUe.
Thank JOU for , - -'denlloa fIl dIeIe ~
SiDc:erel,,

Siam a. "'.111 GnIp
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IAcronyms I
ADT

Average Daily Traffic

AMP

Allotment Management Plan

ANSI

American National Standards Institute

AO

Authorized Officer

APD

Application for Permit to Drill

ASME

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

ASQ

Allowable Sale Quantity

ATV

" II Terrain Vehicle

AUM

Animal Unit Month

BCFG

Billion Cubic Feet of Gas

BLM

Bureau of Land Management

BMP

Best Management Practices

BO

Barrels of Oil

BR

Bureau of Reclamation

BTU

British Thermal Unit

CCC

Civilian Conservation Corps

CDOW

Colorado Division of Wildlife

CFR

Code of Federal Regulations

CEQ

Council on Environmental Quality

CNAP

Colorado Natural Areas Program

COA

Condition of Approval

COGCC

Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission

CSU

Controlled Surface Use

DEIS

Draft Environmental Impact Statement

EA

Environmental Assessment

EIA

Economic Impact Areas

EIS

Environmental Impact Statement

EO

Executive Order

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

ESA

Endangered Species Act
Aaonyms

rill' VII· )

Ollind Gas leuin, Analysts FE1S

FAN

Final Abandonment Notice

FLPMA

Federal Land Policy a nd Management Act

FONSI

Finding of No Significant Impact

FOOGLRA

Federal Onshore Oil and Gas Leasing Reform Act of 1987

FY

Fiscal Year (October 1 - September 30)

FOR

Forest Development Road

FEIS

Final Envi!"nmentallmpact Statement

FPA

Further Planning Area

FS

U.S. Forest Service

FSEIS

Final Supplemental Envi ronmental Impact Statement

FSH

Forest Service Handbook

FSM

Forest Ser vice Ma nual

GIS

Geogra phic Information System

GZ

Geographic Zone

IDT

Interdisciplinary Team

KgJha

Kilograms per hectare

KV

Kilovolts

LRMP

Land a nd Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan )

MBF

Thousand Boa rd Feet

Mcf

Thousand Cubic Feet

MIS

Management I ndicator Species

MM

Thousand Thousand = Million
Maximum Modification

MMBF

Million Board Feed

MMBO

Million Ba rrels of Oil

NEPA

National Environmental Policy Act

NF

National Forest

NFMA

National Forest Management Act

NFS

National Forest System

NL

No Lease

NO!

Notice of Intent

NPDES

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

NRHP

Natio nal Register of Historic Places

NSO

No Su rface Occupancy

NTL

Notice to Lessee(s)

O&G

Oil and Gas

OHV

Off-highway Vehicles
Aaonyms
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ORV

Off-road Vehicles

P

Primitive; Preservation

PAOT

People At One Time

PL

Public Law

R

Rural; Retention

R2

Region 2 - Rocky Mountain Region, t;SFS

RARE II

Roadless Area Review and Evaluation

RCRA

Resource Con5l:~ rvatjon and Recovery Act

RFD

Reasonably Foreseeable Development

RM

Roaded Modified

RMP

Re source

RN

Roaded Natural

RNA

Research Natural Area

RO

Regional Office, USFS

ROD

Record of Jecision

ROS

Rec rea.;on Opportunity Spectrum

ROW

Right-of-Way

RVD

Recreation Visitor Day

SAOT

Skiers at One Time

SCS

Soil Conservation Service

SEIS

Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

SLT

Standard Lease Terms

SMA

Su rface Management Agency

SO

Supervisor's Office, USFS

SPCC

Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (Plan)

SPM

Semi-primitive Motorized

SPNM

Semi-primitiv e Non-motorized

spp.

Species

SUPO

Surface Use Plan of Operations

T&E

Threatened and Endangered

TDS

'Iblal Dissolved Solids

TE&S

Threatened, Endangered and Sensitive (Species)

TL

Timing Limitation

TSP

'Iblal Suspended Particulates

USC

United States Code

USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

USDI

United States Department of Interior

Managem~;) t Pl ~lO
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USFS

U.S. Forest Service

USFWS

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

USGS

U.S. Geological Survey

VAC

Visual Al.sorption Capability

VPO

Vehicles Per Day

VQO

Visual Quality Objective

WSA

Wilderness Study Area

IGlossary I
A complete and definitive glossary of terminology used in this EIS is found in the Wildland Planning
Glossary, C.F. Schwarz, E.C. Thor, and G.H. Elsner, a publication of the USDA Forest Service, Gen. Tech.
Report PSw, 1311979. Forest Plan FSEIS Appendix 0 contains a glossary of terms that is also useful
(or further definition of information in this EIS.

- AAbandonment. Termination of operations for production from a well. Permanent abandonment
involves plugging the well and removal of installations. Conclusively abandoned unpatented oil placer
mining claims are subject to conversion into a noncompetitive oil and gas lease pursuant to the Federal
Oil and Gas Royalty Management Act of 1982 (30 U.S.C. 188(0).
Affected Environment. Surface or subsurface resources (including social and economic elements)
within or adjacent to a geographic area which could potentially be affected by oil and gas activities. 'The
environment of the area to be affected or created by the alternatives under consideration. (40 CFR
1502.15)

Air Quality Classes. Classifications established under the Prevention of Significant Deterioration
portion o( the Clean Air Act which limit the amount of air pollution considered significant within an
area. Class I applies to areas where almost any change in air quality would be significant; Class II
applies to areas where the deterioration normally accompanying moderate well-controlled growth would
be permitted; and Class III applies to areas where industrial deterioration would generally be allowed.
Allotment Management Plan (AMP). 'The plan for long-term use and development of a range
allotment.
Allowable Sale Quantity. The quantity of timber that may be sold from the area of suited land covered
by the Forest Plan for a time period specified by the plan. (36 CFR 219.3)
Alluvial Soil. A soil developing from recently deposited alluvium and exhibiting essentially no horizon
development or modification of the recently deposited materials.
Alluvium. Clay, silt, sand, gravel, or other rock materials transported by nowing water. Deposited in
comparatively recent geologic time as sorted or semi-sorted sediment in riverbeds, estuaries, noodplains,
lakes and shores, and in fan s at the base of mountain slopes.
AnalysisArea. A delineated area of land subject to analysis of(1) responses tal proposed management
practices in the production, enhancement, or maintenance of forest and rangeland outputs and
environmentsl quality objectives, and (2) economic and social impacts.
Animal Unit Month (AUMl . 'The amount of forage necessary to sustain one cow and one calf or its
equivalent for one month.
Pa ~~
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AppUcation for Permit toDriU (APD). An application to drill a well submitted by a lessee or operator
to the BLM. The APD consists of a Drilling Plan that discusses downhole specifications and procedures
(reviewed by the BLM) and a Surface Use Plan of Operations (SUPO) that examines surface uses,
including access roads, weI ite layout, cut/fill diagrams, reclamation pro<adures, production facility
locations, etc. (reviewed by the FS). The approved APD is a contract between the operator and the
Federal government and canhot be changed or modified unless authorized by the BLM and FS.
Aquafic Ecosystem. All organisms in a water based community plus the associated environmental
factors.
Authorized Officer (AO). The Forest Service employee delegated the authority to perfonn a duty
described in these rules. Generally, a Regional Forester, Forest Supervisor, District Ranger, or Minerals
Staff Officer, depending on the scope and level of the duty to be perfonned.
Available Lati:ds. Any lands subject to oil and gas leasing under the Mineral Leasing Act.
Availability for Oil and Gas Leasing. Availability ofNFS lands for oil and gas leasing refers to lands
which have not been fonnally withdrawn from oil and gas leasing activities. The eristing Forest Land
and Resource Management Plan provided the primary basis for the identification ofNFS lands available
for consideration for oil and gas leasing. All NFS lands will be subject to detennination of compatibil'ty
of oil and gas leasing activities with the affected rosources as well as the human environment before the
Forest Service consents to leasing.

. B·
Background. One of the distance zones of a landsc~ pe being viewed. Extends from middleground (3
to 5 miles) to infinity.
Big Game. Larger species of wildlife that are hunted, such as mule deer, mountain lion, bighorn sheep,
elk, mountai n goat, black bear, turkey, pronghorn antelope and moose.
Big Game Winte.· Range. The area available to and used by big game ' large mammals nv' mally
managed for sport hunting) through the winter season.
Biological Diversity. (1) The relative abundance of wildlife species, plant species, communities,
habitats, or habitat features per unit of area. (2) The distribution and abumlance of different plant and
animal communities and species within the area covered by a Land and Resource Management PI"n
(36 CFR ~art 2 19.3(g».
Browse. That pan of the current leaf and twig growth of shrubs, woody vines and trees available for
animal consumption.

• C·
Candidate Species. Any species not yet officially listed as threatened, endangered or sensitive, but
which are undergoing a status review or are proposed for listing according to Federal Register notices
published by the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Commerce.
Carrying Capacity.
In Range Management - The maximum stocking rate possible without inducing
damage to vegetation or related resources.
In WildUfe Management - The maximum number of individual animals that can
survive the greatest period of stress each year on a given land area.
In Recreation - The maximum human use an area can sustain on a long-tenn basi.
without unacceptable physical (ecological) deterioration or psychological crowding.
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CJearcuttill,. The harvest of all t· es in a localized area, generally to encourage regeneration of a
new, even·aged stand or to meet othe• •pecified nO"l·timber resource objectives.
Condition of Approval (COA). Conditions or provisions (requirementa) under which an Application
for a Permit to Drill or a Sundry Notice is approved.
Conlent for 011 and Gas Leasin,. Aconsent by the Forest Service for oil and gas leasing on a specified
parcel of NFS land. Grants the right to explore, develop, extract, and dispose of a specific mineral or
minerals in lands covered by the lease, subject to various terms and conditions.
Controlled Surface Use (CSU). Allowed use and occupancy (unless restricted by another stipulation)
with identified resource values requiring special operational constraints that may modify the lease
rights. CSU is used as an operating guideline, not as a substitute for NSO or Timing stipulations.
Cover.

WdlD, Cover. Vegetation capable of hiding 90 percent of a standing adult deer or
elk from the view of a human at a distance of 200 feet or le.s.
Thermal Cover. Cover used by animals for protection against adverse effects of
weather.

Critical Habitat. Specific areas essential to the conservation of a given specie •. A biological feature,
that iflost, would adve ely affect the species.
Cultural Reaources. Those fragile and non·renewable remains of human activity, occupation, or
endeavor reflected in districts, sites, structures, buildings, objects, artifacts, ruins, works of art,
architecture, and natural features that were of importance in human events.
Cultural Resources IDventoty Classes.
CLASS I. An existi ng data survey. Thi_ is an inventory of a study area to (J) provide
a narrative overview of cultural resoun J by using existing information. and (2)
compile existing cultural resources site I ecord data on which to base the development
of the Forest's site record system.
CLASS O . A sampling field inventory designated to locate, from surface and exposed
prome indications. all cultural resource sites within a portion of an area so that an
estimate can be made of the cultural resources for the entire area.
CLASS 01. An intensive field inventory designe<l to locate, from surface and
exposed pr<>me indications. all cultural resource sites in an area. Upon its
completion. no further cultural resources inventory work is normally needed.
Cumulative Impact. The impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact of
the action when added to other past, present. and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of
what agency (Federal or non· Federal) or person undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts
can result from individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over a period of time.

. D·
Developed Recreation. Recreation which occurs at man·made developments, .uch as campgrounds,
picnic grounds. resort., ski areas, trailheads, etc.
Deve lopment aDd Full·Field Development.
Development well. Well drilled in proven territory in a field to complete a pattern
of production.
FuJI field develop ment. The drilli ng of the necessary development well. and
associated field facilities. including roads, production facilities, pipeline., injection
wells, power lines, etc.
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Directional Drilling. Drilling borehole with course of hole planned before drill:ng. Such holes are
usually drilled with rotary equipment at an angle to the vertical and are usefu! in avoiding obstacles,
or in reaching side areas or mineral estate beneath restricted surface.
Discovery Well. A well that yields commercial quantitirs of oil or gas.
Disperaed Recreation. That type of outdoor recreation which tends to be spread out over the land
such as hunting, fishing, snowmobiling, hiking, driving for pleasure, cross-country skiing, motorbiking,
and mountain climbing.

. E·
Economic Impact Areas (ElA)_ Subdivision of the analysis area used to calculate economic effects
of alternatives.
Ecosystem. All organisms in a community plus the associated environmental factors.
Effecta.
Direct Effects. Caused by the action and occur at the same time and place.
Indirect Effects. Caused by the action later in time or farther removed in distance,
but still reasonably fore seeable. Indirect effects may include growth inducing effects
and other effects related to induced changes in the pattern ofland use, population
density or growth rate, and related effects on air and water and other natural
systems, including ecosystems.
Note: Effects and impacts as used in these regulations are synonymous. Effects
includes ecological (such as the effects on natural resources and on the components.

structures, and functioni ng of affected ecosystems), aesthetic, historic, cultural ,
economic, social, or health, whether direct, indirect, or cumulative. Effects may also
include those resulting from actions which may have both beneficinl and detrimental
effects, even if on balance the agency believes that the effect will be beneficial.
Endangered Species. An y species which is in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant
portion of its range.
Environmenta[Assessment (EA). A concise public document prepared to provide sufficient evidence
and anl\lysis for determining whether to prepare an environmental impact statement or a finding of no
significant impact. [t includes a brief discussion of the need for the proposal, alternatives considered,
environmental impact of the proposed action and alternatives, and a list of agencies and individ ISIs
consulted.
Environmen tallmpact Statement (EIS). Aformal public document prepared to analyze the impacts
on the environment of a proposed project or action and released for commenl and review. An E[S must
meet the requirements of NEPA, CEQ guidelines, and directives of the agency responsible for the
proposed project or action.
Erosion. 1. The wearing away of the land surface by running water, wind, ice, or other geological agents,
including such processes as gravitational creep. 2. Detachment and movement of soil or rock fragments
by water, wind, ice, or gravity. The following terms are used to describe different types of ~rosion :
Accelc rated Erosion. Erosion much more rapid than normal, natur:.l, or geologic
erosion. primarily

8S

a result of the activities of man or animals or natural

catastrophes such as fi re that expose b. .. surfaces.
Gully Erosion. The erosion process whereby water accumulates in narrow channels
and, over short periods, removes the soil from this narrow area to considerable
deplhs, ranging from 1 to 2 feet to as much as 75 to 100 feet.
G1oss.ry
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RiD Erosion. An erosion process in which numerous small th nnels only several
inches deep are formed : occurs mainly on recently cultivated soils.
Sheet Erosion. The removal of a fairly uniform layer ohoil from the land surface
by runoff water.
ErG( n Hazard. The probability of soil loss resulting from complete removal of vegetation and litter.
It is an interpretation based on potential soil loss b relation to tol.rance va ues. eoilloss tolerance rate:
An estimate of the amount of erosion which could occur over a short period oHime (one year) withuut
causing irreparable damage to the long-term productivity of the soil.
Etteptlon. Case by case exemption from a lease stipulation. The stipulation continues to apply to all
other sites within the leasehold to which the restrictive eriteria applies.
Ezploration or Wildcat Wells. Wells drilled to test fo" the presence of oil or gas in " previously
undeveloped area. Nint out often wildcats are dry holes.

· F·
Federal lAnd PoUcy and Manaf"ment Act or 1976 (FLPMA). Public Law 94-579 signed by the
President on October 21, 1976. Established public land policy for management of lands adn,inistered
by the Buredu of Land Managem. nt. FLPN'o.A specifies several key directions for the Bureau, notably
(I ) management on the basis of mul tiple-use and sustained yield, (2) 16I1d use plans repared to gujde
management actions, (3) public lands for the protection, development, and enhl!ncement of resources,
(4) public lands retained in federal ownership, and (5) nublic parti',pation utili."d in reaching
ma nagement decisio ns.
Fo~c.

All browse and herbaceous foods that are available to grazing animals.

Foreground. One of the distance zones of a landscape being viewed. Disten e at which detl'ils eRn be
perceived, normally within 114 to 112 mile from view. r. Must be determined on a case by case basis.
Formally Withdrawn From Oil and Gas LeasiD(. A Formal Withdrawal onand . is segregation of
public lands from specific management activities by Acts of Congress or othe~ types of administrat;ve
regulatIons subject to v"lid existing . ights. A nurr.ber of National Forest System lands have been
removed from oil and gas leasing as well as other mineral development as a result of Congressional Acts
or other forms f withdrawal such as by the Department of Interior. Such lan" s include deRignat.ed
Wilderness areas, Wilderness Study Area lands which were found to be suitable by the urface
management agency for Wilderness designation as identified by the Federal On~hore Oil and Gas
Leasing Reform Act, as well as other specially classified lands.
FormatioD. A body of rock identified by lithic characteristics and stratigraphic position ; it is
prevailingly but not necessarily tebular, and is mappable at the earth's surface or traceable in the
subsurface.

· G·
Ground Cover. The area of ground surface occupied by the stem!s) of a range plant, as contrasted
with the full spread of its herbage or foliage, generally measured at one inch above soil level.

· H·
Habitat. A specific set of physical conditions that surround a si ngle species, a group of species, or a
large commu nity. In wildlife management, the major components of habitat are considered to be food,
water, cover, and living space.
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Habitat Capability. The estimated ability of an area, given existing or predicted habitat conditions
to support a wildlife, fish or plant population. It is measured in terms of potential population numbers.
Habitat Effectiveness. The degree to which a physical wildlife habitat (food, water, shelter) is free
from disturbances, and therefore attractive for wildlife occupancy.
Hydrocarbon. Any organic compound, gaseous, liquid, or solid, consisting solely of carbon and
hydrogen .

-I Igneous. Type ofrock or mineral that solidified from molten or partly molten material.
Impact. The efTect, influence, alteration, or imprint caused by an action.

- KKnown Geologic Structures (KGS) . A trap in which an accumulation of oil and gas has been
discovered by drilling and which is determined to be productive. Its limits include all acreage that is
presumptively productive (43 CFR 31oo.0-5(a)).
Krwnmholz. The belt of discontinuous scrub or groveland at alpine timberlines, composed of species
which have the genetic potential ofthe tree life form, but in this ecotonal belt are both strongly dwarfed
and misshapen <Daubenmire 1978). Wind, low efTective soil temperatures (also afTected by wind), very
short grOl< :ng season, and very small soil pedons are some of the factors involved in formation of the
krummholz bell.

- LLeasable Mineral(s) . Those minerals or materials designated 9.S leasable under the Mineral Leasing
Act of 1920. They include coal, phosphate, asphalt, sulphur, potassium, sodium minerals, and oil and
gas. Geothermal resour' lS are also leasable under the Geothermal Steam Act of 1970.
Lease. A legal contract that provides for the right to develop and produce oil and gas resources for a
specific period of time under certain agreed-upon terms and conditions.
Lease Modification. Fundamental change to the provisions of a Iease stipulation, either temporarily
or for the term of the lease. A modification may include an exemption from or alteration to a stipulated
requirement. Depending on the specific modification, the stipulation mayor may not apply to all other
sites within the leasehold to which the restrictive criteria applied.
Lease Not.ice. Provides more detailed information concerning limitations that already exist in law,
lease terms, regulatio ns, or operational orders. A Lease Notice also addresses special items the lessee
would need to consider when planning operations, but does not impose new or additional restrictions.
Lease Notices that are attached to leases should not be confused with formal Information Notices (43
CFR Part 3101.1·3) or Nntices to Lessees (43 CFR Part 3160.0-5).
Lease Options. One of five possible sets of Lease Stipulations which may be chosen for a given area
through this Leasing AruJlysis. Lease options include 1) No Lease, 2) No Surface Occupancy, 3)
'::ontrolled Surface Use, 4) Timing Limitations and 5) Standard Lease Terms.
Lease Stipulations. Additional specific terms and conditions that change the manner in which
operation may be conducted on a lease, or modify the lease rights granted.
Leasehold. The area described in a Federal oil and gas lease, communitizea, or unitized area.
Lessee. A person or entity holding record title in a lease issued by the United States.
CI0550lry
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-MMacrolnvenebrate. Aquatic insects visible with the naked eye.
Manapmeat Area. An area with similar management objectives and a common management
prescription.
Manacement Direction. A statement of multiple use, other goals, and objectives; and associated
management prescriptions, standards. and guidelines for attaining them (36 CFR Part 219.3).
Manapment Indicator Species. Those wildlife species selected in the planning process to monitor
the effecta of planned mar. ' «ement activities on viable populations of all wildlife and fish species
including those species that ~ , socially r • economically important.
Mua Wutin, (,eololic hazardJ . general term for a variety of processes by which large masses of
earth material are moved by gravity either slowly or quickly from one place to another. (American
Geological Institute, 1974, p.30S) Slow displacements include slumping and soil creep. Rapid
movements include slope failures, landslides, debris nows, and rock slides.
Maumum Modification (MM). A visual resource management objective (VQO) in which
management activities may dominate the landscape characteristic. When viewed as background they
should appea; natural. In middleground or foreground they may not completely blend in. Introduced
structures should remain subordinate . Contrast reduction should be completed within five years.
Middlecround. One of the distance zones of a landscape being viewed. This zone extends from the
foreground to 3 to 5 miles from the observer. 'Iexture is characterized by masses of tree ..
Mineral Entry. Claiming public lands (administered by the Forest Service) under the Mining Law of
IS72 for the purpose of exploiting minerals. May also refer to mineral exploration and development
under the mineral leasing laws and the Material Sale Act of 1947.
Mineral Poteatial. The classification of lands according to the probability of undisci>vered mineral
resources, delineated as to the type of mineral, the extent of the expected deposit, and the likelihood of
its occurrence. The likelihood of occurrence for oil and gas is classified as follows:
Ri,h Potential. Describes geologic environment that is highly favorable for
discovering oil and gas resources. The area is on or near a producing field and
evidence exists that the geologic conditions of r!servoir, source, and trap necessary

for the accumulation of oil and gas are present.
Moderate Potential. Refers to environment that is favorable for the occurrence of
undiscovered oil and gas resources, however one of the geologic conditions necessary
for the accumulation of oil or gas may be absent.

Low Potential Refers to an environment that is not favorable for the accumulation
of oil and gas as indicated by geologic, geochemical, and geophysical characteristics.
Evidence exists that one of the geologic conditions necessary for the accumulation of
oil or gas is absent.
No Known Poteatial. Refers to a region for which geologic information is
insufficient to otherwise categorize potential. This category should be limited to
specific areas for which there is a true lack of data and should not be used as a
substitute for performing the interpretation.
Mitiption. Includes:
(a ) Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an action.
(b) Minimizing impacts by limiting tl.e degree or magnitude of the action and its
implementation.
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(c) Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the affected
environment.

(d) Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintanance
operations during the life of the action.
(e) Compensating for the impact by replacing or providing substitute resources or
environments.

Modification (M). A visual resource management objective <VQO) in which the characteristic
landscape may be dominated by management activities. Vegetative and landform disturbances must
borrow from existing line, form, color and texture patterns. Introduction of structures should also borrow
from existing patterns to be compatible with surroundings. Reduction in contrast should be completed
within one year.

Multiple-use. Management of surface and subsurface resources so that they are jointly utilized in the
manner that will best meet the present and future needs of the public without permanent impairment
of the productivity of the land or the quality of the environment.

. N·
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPAl. Public Law 91-190. Establishes
environmental policy for the nation. Among other items, NEPA requires Federal agencies to consider
environmental values in decision-making processes.

National Forest System (NFS). All National Forest lands reserved or withdrawn from the public
domain of the United States; all NationeJ Forest lands acquired through purchase, exchange, donation,
or other means, the National Grasslands and land utilization projects administered under Title III of
the Bankhead.Jones Farm Thnant Act (7 U.S.C. 1010 et seq.,); and other lands, waters, or interests
therein which are administered by the Forest Service or are designated for administration through the
Forest Service as a part of the system (l6 U.S.C. 1609).
National Register of Historic Places (National Register, NRHP). A listing of architectural,
historical, archaeological, and cultural sites of local, state, or national significance, established by the
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and maintained by the National Park Service.
No Lease (NL)_ Forest Service discretionary authority to remove sensitive resource lands from oil and
gas leasi ng. Authority must be based on sound management justification. The Federal Onshore Oil
and Gas Leasing Reform Act of 1987 expanded the Forest Service authority to include a "discretion" to
consent or deny consent on all NFS lands with leasable minerals.
No Surface Occupancy (NSO). A fluid mineral leasing -' jpulation that prohibits occupancy or
disturbance on all or part of the land surface to protect S,,", ' values or uses. The NSO stipulation
includes stipulations which may have been worded as "r 3urface UseIOccupancy:' "No Surface
Disturbance," "Conditional NSO," and "Surface Disturbance or Surface Occupancy Restriction by
location". Les es may exploit the oil and gas or geothermal resources under leases restricted by this
stipulation through use of directional drilling from sites outside the No Surface Occupancy area.
Notice to Lessees, Tranaferees, and Operators. Written notice issued by an authorized Forest
officer. Notices'lb Lessees, 'Ifansferees, and Operators implement regulations and serve as instructions
on specific item(s) of importance within a Forest Service Region, National Forest, or Ranger District.

·0·
Off-Highway Vehicle (ORV). Any motorized vehicle capable of or designed for travel on or
immediately over land, water, or other natural terrain.
GI ....ry
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Off-Road Vebicle (ORV) . Any motorized vehicle designed for or capable of cross-country travel on or
immediately over land, water, snow, icp marsh, swampland or other natural terrain. It includes, but is
not limited to, four-wheel drive or low,p l ~ "eurc · tj re vehicles, motorcycles and related two-wheel
vehicles, amphibiour machines, ground-effect or air-cushion vehicles.

Oil and Gas Lease. An oil and gas lease grants the right to explore, develop, extract, and dispose of a
specific mineral or minerals in lands C\ red by the lease, subjectt~ various tenns and conditions. Oil
and gas leases are issued by the Bureau vi La nd Management, Department of the Interior.
Old Growtb. Ecosystems distinguished by old trees and related structural attributes. Attributes vary
by forest type and location but m~y include several of the following: 1) large trees for species and site,
2) wide variation in tree sizes and spacing, 3) accumulation of large-size dead standing and fallen !rees,
4) decadence in the fonn of broken or defonned tops, or bole and root decay, 5) multiple canopy layers
and 6) canopy gaps a nd understory patchiness.
Onsbore Oil and Gas Order. Afomlal num bered order issued by or . Igned by the Chief of the Forest
Service that implements nnd supplement, the oil and gas regulatior,•. (36 CFR 228 Subpart e)
Operations. Surface disturbing activities that are conducter! on a leasehold on National Forest System
lands pursuant to a current approved Surface Use Plan of Operations, including but not limited to,
explo rr.tion, development, and production of oil and gas resources and reclamation of surface resources .
Operator. Any person or entity, including, but not limited to, the lessee or operating rights owner, who
has stated in writing to the authorized Forest officer the intent to be responsible under the tenns of the
lease for the operations conducted on the leased lands or a portion thereof.
Overstory. That portion of a plant community consisting of the taller plants on the site; the forest or
woodland canopy.

- pPaleontological Resource. A site containing evidence of non·human life of past geological periods,
usually in the fonn of fossil remains.
Partial Retention (PR). A visual resource management objective (VQO ) in which management
activities remaining visuaHy subordinate to the surrounding landscape. Repetition of line, fonn, color,
and texture is allowed, but changes in qualities, size, amount, intensity, direction, pattern should remain

subordinate. New contrast may be introduced but should remain subordinate as well. Reduction in
contrast should be accon,plished within one year of project completion.
People At One Time (PAOT). Used to define recreation capacity which is equal to five persuns \ 'O r
family unit for camp a nd picnic grounds. Other sites vary.
Plant Association. A kind of plant community represented by stands occurring in places where
environments are so closely similar that there is a high degree of noristic unifonnity in all layers.
<Daubenmire 1952)
Preserv.. tion (Pl . A visual resource management objective fVQO) in which only ecological changes
are aHowed. Management activities, except low impact recreation facilities are prohibited. This

objective applies mpinly to Wilderness, primitive areas and areas with special classifications.
Primitive (Pl. A recreation opportunity (ROS) classification tenn for describing a land area that is
almost completely free of rr.anagement controls. Essentially unmodified natural environment where
evidence of other users i. low, usually three miles or more from roads. Visitors enjoy hiking, horseback
rid~ ng,

nature !:'tudy and other non·motorized use....

Visitors experience isolation, independence,

closeness to nature , and self·reliance in an environment otTering a high degree of challenge and risk.
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Range Allotment. A designated area of land available for livestock grazing upon which a specified
nu nlber and kind 01 il v.,tc ·~ may be grazed under an allotment management plan. It is the basic land
unit used to facilitate management of the range resource on National FOf"~st System lands administered
by the Forest Service.
Raptors. Birds of prey with sharp talons and strongly curv- . beaks, e.g., hawks, owls, vultures, eagles.
Reasonably Foreseeable Development (RFD). projection of likely exploration, development, and
production within a study area based on existing and credible geologic d:ALJI, lCchnology, economics, and
activity trends.

Reclamation . Returning disturbed lands to a form and productivity that will be ecologically balanced
and in conformity with a predetermined land m ~ nagement plan.
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS). Land delineations which identify a variety of recreation
experie nce opportuniti"s in six classes along a continuum from primitive to urban. Each class is d ~fined
in terms of natural resource settings. activities and experience opportunities. The six classes are: Urban,
Rural , Roaded Natural Semi' primitive Motorized, Semi·primitive Non·motorized a nd Primitive.
Recreation Visitor Day (RVO). An RVO is 12 hours of recreation for one person or one hour of
recreation for 12 persons or any combination thereof.
Rebabilitation. A short·term visual resource managemenl objective used to restore landscapes
contai ning undesirable visual or other resource impacts to the desired visual or other acceptable quality

level.
Researcb Natural Area (RNA) . Designated areas of land established by the Chief Jf the Forest
Service under 36 CFR Part 251.23 for research a nd educational purposes a nd to typify important forest
a nd ra nge types of the Forest as well as other plant communities that have special or unique
characteristics of scie ntific in terest a nd im portance.
Retention (R) . A visual resource management bjective IVQO) allowing for management activities
which are not vis ually evident. Activities may only repeat line, form color and textures found in the
characteristic la nJscape. Reductions in form, line, color, and texture contrasts should be compler...d
either duri ng or atler project completio:l
Riparian. Ri pa rian a reas consist of terrestrial and aquatic ecosysteIl"'. These areas may be associated
with lakes, reservoirs, estuaries, potholes, marshes, streams, bogs, wet meadows, and intermittent or
permanent streall' S where free and unbound water is available.
Roaded Natural (RN). A recreation opportunity (ROS) classification term for describing a land area
that has predominately a natural appearing environment with moderate evidence of sights and sounds
of h umans. Concentration of users is moderate to low. Roads of better than primitive class are usually
within 112 mile. A broad range of motorized and non·motorized activity opportunities are available.
Management acti vities including timbel harvest are present and harmonize with the natural
environment.
RoadlessArea . Area reviewed and evaluated for possible Wilderness designation in the Roadless Area
Review And Evaluation (RARE I and RARE III inventories, completed in 1979.
Roads. Vehicle routes which have been improved and maintained by mechanica l means to ensure
relatively regnlar and continuous use. (A way maintained strictly by the passage of vehicles does not
constitute a road.!
Arterial Roads. Primary travel routes that provide service to a large land area and
which usually connect with public highways or other Forest Service arterial roads.
ra8~
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Collector Roads. Roads that serve smaller land areas and are usually connected to
Forest arterial roads or public highways. They collect traffic from local roads and
terminal facilities. Collector roads are operated for constant use.
Local Roads. Roads that connect te rminal facilities with collector roads, arterial
roads, or public highways. May be developed for either long·term or short-term
service.

Rural (R). A recreation opportunity (ROS) classification term for describing land areas that are
substantially modified. Sights and sounds of others are readily evident. Interactions between users is
moderate to high. Numerous facilities are usually present. Challenge and risks are unimportant.
Motorized use and facilities are common. Resource management activities may be common and obvious.

. s·
Salinity. Refers to the solids such as sodium chloride (table salt) and alkali metals that are dissolved
in water. Often in non-saltwater areas, total dissolved solids is used as an equivalent.

Scopine Process. An early and open public participation process for determining particular issues to
be addressed and for identifying the significant issues related to a proposed action.
Semi-primitive. Arecreation opponunity (ROS ) classification term for describing land areas that have
vary few management controls lying between haifa mile and three miles from the nearest point of motor
vehicle access, excepting four-wheel drive roads and trails, with mostly naturallan<iscapes a nd some
evidence of other people.
Semi-primitive Motorized (SPM) . A land area classified as semi-primitive that may have primitive
roads present and where motorized use is permitted. Settings, activities and opportunities are affected
accordi ngly though there is still a moderate proba bility of experiencing isolation from sights and sounds
of humans. (ROS)
Semi-primitive Non-motorized (SPNJlI). A land area classified as semi-primitive that has a natural
environment and motorized use is not pennitted. Non-motorized status increases the probability of
experie ncing isolation, independence, a nd closeness to nature. Challenge and risk is generally high .
Resource management acdvities may be present; however, natural appearance is 8tm maintained .
(ROS )
Sensitivity Levels. A measure of people's concern for t!-le scenic quality of the Forest. Sensitivity levels
are developed for visitors viewi ng the Forest as a result of traveling by car, hiking, camping, fishing or
boating. Some degree of sensitivity is established for all National Forest System lands.
Shut-In. An oil or gas well that is capable of production but is temporarily not producing.
Significant. An effect that is analyzed in the context of the proposed action to determine the importance
of the effect, either beneficial or &':verse. The degree of significance is related to other actions with
individually insi,lTlificant but cumulatively significant impacts. Significance exists ifit is reasonable to
anticipate a cumula tively significant impact on the environment a nd when the effects on the quality of
tho human environment are likely to be highly controversial.
Slope. The amount or degree of deviation from the horizontal or vertical. Landscape is categorized
into three slope dasses: 0-15%, 16-40% and greater than 40%. Concerning visual resources, as slope
increases, views into a site and the size of the disturbance increase. Gener' .1ly, the steeper slopes are
more visible due to their location in the landscape.

Soil Fertility. The quality of a soil that enables it to provide nutrients in adequate amounts and in
proper balance for the growth of specified plants when other growth factors are favorable.
Soil Thxture. The relative proporti lOS of sand, silt, and clay particles in a mass of soil. Basic text"cal
c:lasses, in orde r of increasing proportion offine particles, are: sand, loamy sand, sandy loam. loam, silt

loam, silt, sandy clay loam , clay loam, silty clay loam, sandy clay, silty clay, and clay.
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Stipulation. A provision that modifies standard lease rights and is attached to a.,d made a part of the
lease.
Stream Bank (and Channel) Erosion. The removal, transport, deposition, recutting, and bed load
movement of male rial in streams by concentrated water nows.
Sundry Notice. S tanda rd form to notify of or approve well operations subsequent to Application for
Permit to Drill in accordance with Forest Service regulations.
Surface Management Agency (SMA) . Any age ncy outside the Depanment of the Interior with
jurisdiction over the surface overlying Federally owned minerals.

Surface Use P lan of Operations (SUPO) . A plan for surface use, disturba nce, and reclamation.

. T·
Terrestrial. Li ving or growing in or on the land.
Terrestrial Ecosystem . All organisms in a la nd-based community plus the associated environmental
factors.
Threate ned Species. Any species which is likely to become an endangered species within the
foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range and which has been designated in
the Federal Regi ster by the Secretary of I nterior as a threatened species.
Timber P,·od uction. The purposeful growing, tending, harvesting, and regeneration of regulated
crops of trees to be cut into logs, bolts, or other round sections for industrial or consumer use. For

planning purposes, the te rm "timber production" does not include production of fuel wood (36 eFR Part
2 19.3).

Timing Limitation (Seasonal Restriction) . Prohibits surface use during specified time periods to
protect identified resource values. The stipula tion does not apply to the operation and maintenance of
production faciliti es unl ess the findings of a nalysis demonstrate tile continued need for such mitigation
and that less stringent, project·specific mitigation measures would be insufficient.
Thtal Di ssolved Solids (TDS) . Salt, or an aggregate of carbonates, bicarbonates, chlorides, sulfates,
phosphate s, a nd nitrates of calcium, magnesium, manganese, sodium, potassium , and other cations that

form salts.
TraUhead. Developed recreation sites wi th parking, signing, and other facilities designated to provide
a take-off' point for trail users at a major access point and terminus of a trail.

. u·
Understory. That portion of a pla nt community growi ng underneath the taller plants on the site.
Uniti7."! inn . The agreement to jointly operate an entire producing reservoir as a single entity (Unit)
withou t I'l'ganl to lease boundaries, and allows for the maximum recovery of production from the
reservoir a nd may involve several layers of various cont ractual and other legal relations.
Urban (U). A recreation opportunity (ROS) classification term for describing aland area that is usually
highly mod ifi ed and contains num erous improvements and large concentrations of humans.
Experiencing the natural environment is unimportant.
U~illzation . The proportion of current year's forage production that was consumed or destroyed by
grazing an imals; usually expressed as a percentage.
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Vegetation Manipulation. Planned alteration of vegetation communities through use of prescribed
fire, plowing, herbicide spraying, or other means to gain desired changes in forage availability, wildlife
cover, species composition, etc.
Vegetation Type. A plant community with , ,,mediately distinguishable characteristics based upon
and named after the current dominant plant species.
Visual Absorption Capability (VAC) . The relative ability of a landscape to accept management
practices without affecting its visual characteristic. The -:apability to absorb visual change. Aprediction
of how difficult it will be for a landscape to meet recommended VQO's.
Visual Quality Objectives (VQO) . Based upon variety class, sensitivity le v.. l and distance zone
determinations. Each objective describes a different level of acceptable alterali <>n based on aesthetic
importance. The degree of alteration is based on contrast with the surroundi ng landscape.

Visual Resource. Th composite of basic terrain, geologic features, water features, vegetative
patterns, and la nd use effects that typify a land unit and inn uence the visual appeal of the unit.

-wWaiver. Permanent exemption from a lease stipulation. The stipulation no longer applies anywhe re
within the leasehold.
Wetlands. Lands where saturation with water is the primary factor determining the na ture of soil
development and the kinds of animal and pla nt communities living under or on its surface.
Wild and Scenic River System . A system of selected rivers as provided in the Wild and Scenic Ri vers
Act of October 2, 1968, as amended, that are authorized by Act of Congress or Act of the State Legislatul
and designated as Wild, Scenic or Recreational Rivers. They a re free nowing streams free of
impoundments with varying degrees of accessibility and shoreline development with outstandingly
remarkable scenic, recreation, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural or other similar values, to be
preserved fo r the benefit of present and future generat;ons.
Wildcat Well. A well drilled in unproved territory.
Wilderness. An area of undeveloped Federal land designated Wilderness by Congress, retai ning its
primeval character and innuence, without permanent improvements or human habitation, protected
and managed to preserve its natural conditions and which (1) generally appears to have been affected
primarily by the f"rces of nature, with the imprint of man's work substantially unnoticeable; (2) has
outstanding opportunities for solitude or primitive and unconfined recreatio n; (3) has at least 5,000
acres or is of sufficient size to make practical its preservation a nd use in an unimpaired condition; and
(4) may also contain features that are of ecological, geological, scientific, educational, scenic, or historical
value. These characteristics were identified by Congress in the Wilderness Act of 1964.
Wilderness Study Area (WSAl . An area included in Section 105(a) of Public Law 96·560 (Colorado
Wilderness Bill) which the Secretary of Agriculture shall review. Following review he will report his
recommendations on suit,bility or unsuitability of the lands for inclusion in the National Wilderness
Preservation System.
\'.'ithdrawal. An action which restricts the use of public land and segregates the land from the operation
of some or all of the public land and mineral laws. Withdrawals are also used to transfer jurisdiction of
management of pu blic la nds to other Federal agencies.
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FOREST SERVICE IWfUAL
Washi ngt on, D.C .
llTERI" DIRECTIVE: 2820-91-1
EffECTIVE DATE: January 2, 1992
EXPIRATION DATE: July 2, 1993
CHAPTER:

2820 -

HINERAL LEASES, PERMITS AND LICENSES

POSTING NOTICE: Last ID was 90-1 to FSH 2820, which is being removed
REMOVE; 2820 ID 90-1

This interim di rective provides policy and direction by which the
Regional Forester or Forest Supervisor may authorize the Bureau of Land
Management (BLH) to offer national Forest System (NFS) lands for oil and
gas leasing, and rG ~l ace s In terim Directi ve 90-1, effective September 14,
1990. The ne~ direction 1s se t for t h In section FSH 2822.9, Oil and Gas
Leasing Analyses and Policy . In carrying out direction in this ID,
ensure that related requirements In FSH 1950 Environmental Policy and
Procedures and FSH 1909 . 15 are a lso met.

/s/ Larry Henson
LARRY HENSON
ASSOCIATE DEPUTY CHIEF

A-l
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2820 - MINERAL LEASES, PERMITS, AND LICENSES.
2822 . 9 - Oil and Gas Leasing Analyses and Policy.
2822.91 - Authority . Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, 228
Subpart E, Section 228.102.
2822.92 - POli Y. The autho~ized officer shall make both decisions
described in 3 CFR, Subpart E, 228.102(d) and 228.102(e) in one decision
document upon completion of the leasing analysis described in 228.102(c) .
The authorized officer shall authorize leasing upon: I) verifying the
decision has been adequately addressed in a NEPA document and is
consistent with the Forest Plan, 2) ensuring conditions of surface
occupancy are identified, and 3) determining that operations could be
allowed so.ewhere on the leased lands except where stipulations prohibit
all surf~ ce occupancy.

6

2822.93 - Responsibility .
2822.93a - Regional Foresters .
I.

Regional Foresters are responsible for:

Ensuring oil and gas leasing analysis schedules are met.

2. Ensuring proper stipulations are attached to leases issued by the
8LM and establishing a system of monitoring their implementation.

3. Approving the separation of a Forest into more than one leasing
analysis area.
2822.93b - Forest Supervisors. Forest Supervisors are responsible f or
developing a schedule for analyzing all legally available lands under
their jurisdiction that have not been already analyzed for leasing .
2822.94a - Schedulin, Leasing Analyses. Regulations at 36 CFR,
Subpart E, 228.102{b require a schedule to be maintained for analyzing
lands for leasing that have not been previously analyzed, or when
existing analyses are deemed inadequate by the authorized officer . In
co.plying with 228.102(b) the authorized officer shall; I) Give priority
to areas of the Forest in which there is interest in leasing, and,
2) Analyze all contiguous legally available lands of the Forest in one
an31ysis unless the Regional Forester approves otherwise.
The authorized officer shall consider there to be interest in leasing
if: an interest in leasing has been ~ xpr e ssed by the oil and gas
industry; there has been oil and gas production nc)rby; the geo logi C
environment is favorable for oil or gas to have accumulated; there are
State, private, or Federal leases i n the vicinity; geophysic81
explor ation has been done r ecently; or the Bureau of Land Halla8e'ftenc.
(BLM) indicates that lands have been nominat ~c for lease .
2~22.94b - Conducting Leasing Anal yses .
Conduct the leasing analYSis
required at 36 CFR, Subpart E, 2<8 . 1.)2 (c) for those lands ident.lfiEo:l
(FSH 2822.943). Conduct a site- specific analysis appropriate for making
leasing decisions and defer the analysis appropriate for ground
disturb ing activity to the next decision stage, the Surface Use Plan of
Operations (36 CFR Subpart E, 228.107 and 228.108). For example,

A-2
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inventory surface resources that could be affected by lease operations
only if they extend over 40 acres or aore. Identify stipulations that
will apply to areas of 40 acres or aore, unless a larger area is
acceptable based on the established legal well spacing. For exa.ple, if
the well spacing rule(s) for a particular area allow only one well for
every 160 acres, do not stipulate land areas s.aller than a 160 acre
well spacing.
2822.94c - Leasing Decisions. The regulation at 36 CFR, Subpart E,
228 . 102 describes two decisions for leasing. The first decision
identifies which lands are administratively available for leasing and
under what stipulations (228.102(d». The second decision authorizes the
BLH to offer leases for s~cific lands (228.102(e».
The authorized officer shall .ake both leasing decisions in the saae
decision document upon coapletion of a leasing analysis described in
FSH 2822.94b. The leasing decisions shall include all lands in the
analysis area, whether leased or not leased at the time of the decision,
and lam)" in which 011 and gas ownership is expected to revert to the
Federa '( governmen t.
When t he lPasing decision for specific lands is determined not to have
been .ode Un a prior decision document, this decision will need to be
.ade. A verifi cation that leasing has been adequately a~dressed in an
environmental document and is consistent with the Forest Plan must
occur. If there is significant new information, if leasing has ~ot been
adequately addressed in an environmental document, or if leasing is
inconsistent with the Forest plan, take only those actions necessary to
eliainate the inadequacy or inconsistency to expedite the leasing
decision for specific lands.
2822.94d - Documentation of the Leasing Decision. Include the foliowing
stateaents in the scoping documents, noti ces of intent, environmental
analyses and decision documents:
- Both the ad.inistratively available decision, and the leasing decision
for specific lands are being .ade.
- BLH may offer the specific lands for lease subject to the Forest
Service ensuring that correct stipulations will be attached to leases
issued by BLH .
- Except where stipulations prohibit all surface use,
development may be allowed on the leased lands. Such
subject to the operator obtaining an approved Surface
Operations from the Forest Service in accordance with
228.106 and 228.107.

operat i ons and
activity is
Use Plan of
36 CFR, Subpart E,

2822.95 - Life of the Leasing Decision for Specific Lands . The leasing
decision for specific lands shall remain in effect untl.l significant new
infor.ation or circuastances cause the existing environmental analysis to
be out of date, at which time the BLH will be notified and the lands will
be scheduled for a new leasing analysis (FSH 2822.94a) .
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EXAMPLE
Serial No...
" _ _ __
CONTROLLED SURFACE USE STIPULATION
MODERATE GEOLOGIC HAZARDS

Surface occupancy or use is subject to the foUowiDf special operatiD( coDStraiDts.
Special interdisciplinary team analysis and mitigation plans detailing construction and
mitigation techniques will be required on areas having moderate geologic hazards.
(Interdisciplinary team disciplines could include: geotechnical engineer, soils engineer,
roads engineer, oil and gas specialist and reclamation specialist.) Attributes
constituti".g moderate geologic hazard include stabilized earthflows, stabilized
mudflows, stabilized landslides; slopes acijacent to failed slopes or active earthflows,
mudflows or landslides and avalanche chutes; areas of rockfall; flash flood zones; and
areas with potentiai mining related problems (i.e. subsidence, acid drainage).

On lands described below:
Allor portions of Sec._,T._.R._,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. Any area within the leasehold which is identified as having
moderate geologic hazard falls under jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpose of:
To insure the stability offacilities required (roads, pipelines, drill pads,etc.) during the
oil and gas operations and to insure the stability of lands acijacent to these facilities.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM i ~ a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. 'I1le Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.
Any chanfes to this stipulation wiD be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the refulatory provisions for such c:hanres. (For (Uidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual16U and 3101 or FS Manual 1660 and 2820.)

Form.lDate
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EXAMPLE
Serial No.,_ _ _ __
CONTROLLED SURFACE USE STIPULATION
RETENTION VQO

Surface occupancy or use is subject to the foUowing special operating constraints.
When necessary to meet the Retention Visual Quality Objective (VQO), proposed site
clearings, roads, collection facilities, structures, utilities and pipelines will be relocated.
At the time of an APD, a visual resource assessment will be made considering vegetation,
topography, proposed facilities and on-site controls necessary to mitigate expected
impacts sufficiently to insure meeting the Retention VQO. A computer generated
perspective may be required as part of the visual impact assessment.

On lands described below:
Allor portions of Sec._,T._,R._,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. All areas within the leasehold which are identified as having a
Retention VQO fall under jurisdiction of this stipulation. Planning scale visual quality
maps are on file at the District offices and at the Forest Supervisors Office in Delta,
Colorado.

For the purpose of:
1. Protecting the visual quality of areas with high visual values.
2. Preventing location of oil and gas related facilities in areas with high visual values

when a VQO of retention cannot be met.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. 'nle Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.
Any changes to thia stipulation will be made in accordance with the land uae plan and/or
the regulatory provisioDB lor such changes. (For guidance on the Ulle ofthia stipulation, lee

BLM Manual 1824 and 3101 or FS Manual 1850 and 2820.)

Form,lDate
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Appondla C - StipulMio..

EXAMPLE
Serial No....._ _ __
CONTROLLED SURFACE USE Sl'IPULATION
SCENIC BYWAY CORRIDORS

Surface occupancy or use is subject to the following special operating constraints.
When necessary to meet the scenic, social, cultural and historical values associated with
the (specific Scenic Byway) proposed site clearing, roads, collection facilities, structures,
utilities and pipelines will be relocated. Exclude drill pad development and operation
in the foreground seen along (specific byway). Require all structures (drill rig.~, u.nks,
buildings) in middle ground to be colored to blend with the natural landscape. At the
time of an APD, visual and interpretive resource assessments will be made considering
vegetation, topography, proposed facilities and on-site controls necessary to mitigate
impacts to the (specific byway). A computer generated perspective may be required as
part of thf: visual impact assessment.

On lands described below:
Allor portions of Sec._,T._,R._,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. Any area within the leasehold which is within the (specific Scenic
Byway) falls under the jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpose of:
To protec.; the scenic, social, historic and cultural resource values associated with the
(specific Scenic Byway).
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (\VEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting w; a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land U8e plan and/or
the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the U~ of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 aDd 3101 or FS Manual16S0 aDd 2820.)

Form'JDate
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EXAMPLE
Serial No.,_ _ _ __
CONI'ROLLED SURFACE USE STIPULATION
WATERSHEDS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO MUNICIPALITIES
Surface occupancy or uae is subject to the IollowiDi special operatiDI constraints.
A 114 mile buffer will be established around each developed surface water inlet and
spring development in the watershed. Waterlines will also be protected. At the APD
stage special consideration will be given to insure against contamination of groundwater
aquifers. All reserve mud pits will be closed systems. All road drainage work will be
kept current; surfacing will be required for all roads planned for all weather use. All
waste, refuse and trash will be kept in closed containers and regularly removed from
the watershed. Fuel storage and spill plans will be required. No disposal of waste water
will be allowed by subsurface injection. Water needed to support oil and gas activities,
i.e. dust abatement, fire control, drilling mud, etc., will be imported from outside the
watershed.

On lands described below:
Allor portions of Sec._,T._.R_,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. Any developed domestic facilities within the (Specific watershed)
fans under jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpoee of:
Protecting the water resource in the (Specific watershed) from contamination which
would degrade water quality below State and Federal standards for domestic water or
reduce water supply to communities.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be suiject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting eX a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any chanps to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land WIe plan and/or
the recuJatory provillionslor such chanles. (For pidance on the WIe of this stipulation, Bee
BLM Manual 1624 and S 01 or FS Manual 1650 and Z820.)

Form ,/Date
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EXAMPLE
Serial No._ _ _ __
CONTROLLED SURFACE USE STIPULATION
SLOPES4O-flO%

Surface occupancy or \LIe is subject to the foUowinlspeclal operatiDi constraints.
Special interdisciplinary team analysis and mitigation plans detailing construction and
mitigation techniques will be required on areas with slopes ranging from 40-60%.
(Interdisciplinary team disciplines could include engineering, soil scientist, hydrologist,
landscape architect, reclamation specialist and oil and gas specialist.)
Mitigation may include use of erosion control cloths, mats, geoweb soil support
materials, lifting and saving local native vegetation in chunks of sod to be later placed
over disturbed areas, reseeding disturbed banks with stabilizing seed mix, use of
chemical stabilizers, tackifiers and blankets and careful design of surface water flow.

On lands described below:
Allor portions of Sec._,T._,R._,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. Any area within the leasehold which has slopes ranging from
40-60% falls under jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpose of:
Minimizing potential for soil loss, mass land movement, revegetation failure and
unacceptable visual impairment.
Waiven, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any chanps to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the reeuIatory provisions for such chanles. (For,wdance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1824 and 3101 or FS Manual 1850 and 2820.)

FonnllDate
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EXAMPLE
Serial No.,_ _ _ __
CONTROLLED SURFACE USE STIPULATION
BIG GAME WINTER RANGE

Surface occupancy or use is subject to the foUowin, special operatiq constraints.
Limit road use to periods when a nimals are not present on the winter range. Restrict
roa use to operatlrs. Recontour and revegetate to prior existing conditions (to extent
possible) new roads when work is complete.
Operation and maintenance of production facilities will be scheduled to minimize
adverse effects on big game (Elk, Mule Deer, Big Horn Sheep and Turkey) from
December 1 to April 30.

On lands described below:
Allor portions of Sec._,T._,R_,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. Any area within the leasehold which is classified as big game
winter range for one of the four species listed above falls under jurisdiction of this
stipulation.

For the purpose of:
Protecting big game winter range for Elk, Mule Deer, Bighorn Sheep and Turkey. These
ranges are extremely important for animal survival during winter. Disturbances and
habitat losses may place unnecessary stress on the wintering wildlife herds and cause
an increase in herd mortality.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold jf a
WEM is granted.

Any chan..,s to this stipulation wiD be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the reJUlatory provisions for such chanles. (For,wdance on the use ofthia stipulation. see
BLM Manua1 1824 and 3101 or FS Manual 1850 and

28t0.>
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Appllldix C • Sliplllllio..

EXAMPLE
Serial No.,_ _ _ __
CONTROLLED SURFACE USE STIPULATION
SPECIAL WILDLIFE HABITATS

Surface occupancy or use is subject to the Iollowinlspeclal operatiDl constraints.
Limit road use to periods when animals are not present. Restrict road use to operators.
Recontour and revegetate to prior existing conditions (to the extent possible) new roads
when work is com lete.
Operation and maintenance of producing wells wil be accomplished during the following
time frames to minimize disruption to the species being considered:
April 15 to July 1
March 1 to May 30
November 1 to December 31
October 15 to December 31
March 1 to June 1

Elk calving and Mule Deer fawning:
Elk and Mule Deer migration routes:
Elk and Mule Deer staging areas:
Sage Grouse Leks and nesting areas:
(within a 2 112 m radius of the Lek)

On lands described below:
a. ~Ik calving and Mule Deer fawning areas.
b. Elk and Mule Deer migration routes and staging areas.
c. Sage Grouse and nesting areas within a 2 112 m radius of the Lek.
Allor portions of Sec._,T._,R._,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes . part hereof. All lands categorized as listed in a,b and c above, fall within
jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpoee of:
Preventing human disturbance which would produce increased stress, leading to poor
physical condition, winter mortality and/or reduced reproduction. These areas have
been identified through a coordinated effort with the Colorado Division of Wildlife
(COOW). Disturbance during the reproductive season may reduce herd productivity.
For nesting species, surface disturbance and associated human activity w 1 disrupt
breeding and/or cause nest abandonment. Disruption of migration routes or staging
areas could result in direct mortality to big game species by disturbing annual normal
staging and migration patterns to winter rangel!. Animals could be dispersed or delayed
in traveling to their winter ranges, causing direct mortality during normal faWearly
winter snows.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service

PlgeC.7
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reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the
WEM is granted.

me area of this leasehold if a

Any changes to this stipulation wiD be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of t his stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1650 and 2820.>
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EXAMPLE
Serial No., _ __ __
NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
WETI.ANDS I FLOODPLAINS I RIPARIAN AREAS

No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands described below (legal subdivision or
other description).
Allor portions of Sec .~ T._,R.--,PM_, as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof.
Wetlands, Floodplains and Riparian Areas of any defined drainage or location
containing these specific ecosystem ~ypes come under jurisdiction of this stipulation.
Drill pads, staging areas and storage ites will not be allowed in these areas. When road
locations must occur in these areas, streams will be crossed at right angles and access
across other areas will be held to a minimum. Stream will not be paralleled by roads
through these areas.
Location of these areas which is more specific than can be identified on USGS
topographic maps will come at the APD stage based on on-the-ground observations.

For the purpose of:
The management of wetlands and floodplains are subject to Executive Orders 11990 and
ll988, respectively. The purpose of the EO's are to avoid to the extent possible the long
and short term adverse impacts associated with the destruction or modification of
wetlands and floodplains and to avoid direct or indirect support of new construction in
wetlands wherever there is a practical alternative.
Also, it is recognized that there is a ,· irect relationship between impacts on such areas
and effects on water quality and aquatic ecosystems. There is a high risk of irreversible
and irretrievable impacts on the latter with operation and developments in wetlands,
floodplains and riparian areas.
Waivers, except ions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered if it
can be shown through environmental analysis and the application of mitigation
measures that the impacts to wetland, floodplain and riparian resources will be
minimized and that no other alternative route for a TOad or pipeline is feasible because
of environmental effects.

Any changes to this stipulation win be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
t he regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance OD the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1900 and 2820.)
Fonn'lDate
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EXAMPLE
Serial No._ _ _ __
NO SURFACE OC:CUPANCY STIPULATION
ALPINE I TUNDRA AREAS

No surface occupancy or use ill allowed on the lands described below (lepl subdivision or
other description).
Land areas above timberline as shown on the attached map which become3 a part hereo ~.
Allor portions ofSec._.T._.R._.PM_ are included within the jurisdiction of this
stipulation.

For the purpo8e of:
a. Preventing significant or permanent impairment. of soil productivity.
b. Maintaining or improving water quality to meet Federal or State standards.
c. Minimizing the potential for significant '1r cumulatively significant impacts in alpine
ecosystems. per 40 CFR 1508.27(bX7).
d. Minimizing visual quality impacts.
e. Maintaining the integrity of associated ecosystems.
Waivers. exceptions. or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed. and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration. and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary act.on which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any cbaoge8 to this stipulation wiD be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatory provision8 for such chs !lire&. (For guidance on the gee of this stipulation. see
BLM Manual 1824 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)

Form'lDate
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EXAMPLE
Serial No._ _ _ __

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
mGH GEOLOGIC HAZARD
No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands described below (legal subdivision or
other description) •
AI or portions of Sec._ _ , T._ _ , R.
, P.M. _ _ , as shown on the attached
map which becomes a part hereof. Areas of high geologic hazard h ave been mapped
from aerial photographs and are characterized by active mudflows, active earthflows,
active landslides and areas prone to avalanche. All areas within the lease with high
geologic hazard are under jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpose of:
Avoidance of areas with high geologic hazard to prevent mass slope failure.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary acbon which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or

the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)

Form II/Date
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EXAMPLE
SerialN .,__________
NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
BATTLEMENT MESA ROADLESS AREAS

No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands described below (legal subdivision or
other description).
Allor portions of Sec._,T._ ,R._,PM.__ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. All of the leasehold which falls within the Battlement Mesa
Roadless Area is under jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpose of:
Protecting the roadless character of the area which includes its apparent naturalness,
degree of remoteness, solitude, and special features, and to protect other resources of
special concern (steep slop ~ s, high geologic hazards, high erosion hazards, revege tation
problems, important wildlife habitat, vi sual resources).
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications <WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Aoy changes to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or

the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Man ual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
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Appaldix C - Stipulllio..

EXAMPLE
Serial No.,__________

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
SENSITIVE AREAS

No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands described below (legal subdivision or
other description).

Allor portions of Sec.__ ,T.__ ,R.~PM . __ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof.

For the purpose of:

Protection of aesthetic values perceived as highly sensitive by the public.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation wiD be made in accordance with the land lise plan and/or

the regulatory provisions lor such changes. (For guidance on the use 0 this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)

Fonn'lDate
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EXAMPLE
Serial No.,___________
NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
RETENTION VQO AND LOW VAC

No surface occupancy or use is allowed 0
other description).

the lands described below (legal subdivision or

Allor portions of Sec .~ T._,R.~PM._ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. Any area wi thin the leasehold which has a Visual Quality
Object ive (VQOJ of Retention and Low Visual Absorption Capability (YAC) falls within
jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpose of:
Protecti ng the visual quality of areas with significant visual resources.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stip ulatio win be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
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Appmdix C • Slipul .. iolll

EXAMPLE
Serial No. _ _ _ __

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
SEMI·PRIMITIVE NON·MOTORIZED (SA MANAGEMENT AREAS)

No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands described below ( egal subdivision or
other description).
Allor portions of Sec._,T._R._.PM._ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. Any portion of the leasehold which falls within the (specific 3A
management) area is within jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpose of:

Protecting the Semi·primiti\ e Non·motorized Recreation Opportunities Spectrum
(ROS) class cl- sracter of the area.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subj eet to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation win be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use ofthis stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 an-t 3101 or 1''8 Manual 1950 and 2820.)
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EXAMPLE
Serial No. _ _ _ __

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
ADMINISTRATIVE SITES
No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands desc~ibed below (legal subdivision or
other description).

All or portions of Sec._,T._,R._,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof.

For the purpose of:

Protecting the investment and use of facilities at [administrative site).
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (\\'EM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. 'nle Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulation~ in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Aoy changes to this stipulation wiD be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
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Appendix C - Stipulllio",

EXAMPLE
Serial No.,__________

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
RECREATION COMPLEXES

No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands described below (legal subdivision or
other description).
Allor portions ofSec _____• T.___ • R.
, P_M.____ • as shown on the attached
map which becomes a part hereof. This stipulation applies to all recreation complexes
identified in Chapter III of the Oil and Gas Leasing EIS. pages III- 94 through III-96.
and includes a 114 mile buffer around each complex.

For the purpose of:
To protect the investment of facilities within the complex. to protect the recreation
experience and safety of the visitors. and to protect the natural environment or setting
which initially made the complex desirable for development.
Waivers. exceptions. or modifications (WEM's) to this : tipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed. a~d will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration. and will be subject applicable
regulatory and environmental complilmce requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. Tho Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatoJ1 ' provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
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EXAMPLE
Serial No. _ _ _ __

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
SLOPES> 60%

No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lando deS1:ribed below (legal subdivision or
other description).

Allor portions of Sec._,T._,R._,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof. All areas within the leasehold with 60% slopes or greater fall
under jur!sdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpose of:

Protection of areas with slopes greater than 60% to prevent impacts to soil resources
through erosion, mass failure, loss of productivity, etc.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should 110t routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation will be made in accordance with t h e land use plan and/or
the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
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Appaulix C • Slipulllio..

EXAMPLE
Serial No. _ _ _ __

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
ROCKY MOUNrAIN BIGHORN SHEEP LAMBING AND BREEDING AREAS

No surface occuponcy or use is allowed on the lands described below (legal subdivision or
other description).

AIJ or portions of Sec._ ,T._,R._,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof.

For the purpose of:

Protection of Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep lambing and breeding grounds.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation wiIJ be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and wiIJ be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and wi IJ be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if .:
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation wiD be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
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EXAMPLE
Serial No.,_ _ _ __

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
SUMMER RANGE (CONCENTRATED USE)

No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands described below (legal subdivision or
other description).
Allor portions of Sec._.T._.R._.PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof.

For the purpose of:
Protection of concentrated use summer range for elk. To protect hiding cover and
security from disturbance and to keep elk on their summer range and off winter range
as long as possible. Disturbance in these areas is causing summering elk to be pushed
off Grand Mesa a little earlier each year.

Conditions under which a waiver of this stipulation would be considered:
1) The magnitude of the proposed operations is such that summering elk would not be
distur d.
2) A site specific study indicates activity in these areas would not cause s mmering elk
to prematurely leave summer range. Mitigatioll is proposed that would accomplish the
purpose of this stipulation.
Waivers. excep ~n s. 0:-' modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operatioll1' re proposed. and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan h effect at the time of consideration. and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation wiD be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
t he regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation. see

BLM Manual 1824 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.>
FormtlDate
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Appendix C • Stipullllo..

EXAMPLE
Serial No. _ _ _ __

NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY STIPULATION
SAGE GROUSE LEKS

No surface occupancy or use is allowed on the lands described below (legal subdivision or
other description).

Allor portions of Sec._,T._R._,PM_ as shown on the attached map which
becomes a part hereof.

For the purpose of:

Protecting sage grouse leks.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental ompliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land use plan andlor
the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Mantlal 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
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EXAMPLE
Serial No., _ _ _ __
TIMING LIMITATION STIPULATION
BIG GAME WINTER RANGE

No surface uae is allowed durin, the foDowin, time period(s). This stipulation does not
apply to operation and maintenance of production facilitieL
1. Exploration, drilling and development activity will not be allowed during the period
from December 1 to April 30.

2. New oil and gas roads on public lands will be c osed y~arlong to the public.

On the lands described below:
Winter ranges for big game. <Mule Deer,E.: I g' ~rn Sheep and Turkey ) All or portions
of Sec._,T._,R._,PM_ as shown on tl.: dttached map which becomes a part
hereof. All lands which are classified as big game winter range fall within jurisdiction
of this stipulation.

For the purpo~ 0: (reasons):
Preventing unnecessary stress on the wintering wildlife herds and causing an increase
in mortality resulting from disturbances and habitat losses. These areas are critical for
mule deer, bighorn sheep, elk a nd turkey during winter. They serve as key concentration
areas which support and sustain these species and are extremely important for animal
survival.
Waivers, exceptions, or modifications (WEM's) to this sLpulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect a the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental complia nce requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the sam~ area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation wiD be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatory provisions for such chanres. (For guidance on the use of this st ipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
Form'lDate
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AppeJdia C - Stipulllio ..

EXAMPLE
SeriaIN~,

__________

TIMING LIMITATION STIPULATION
SPECIAL WILDLIFE HABITATS
No surface Ulle is allowed durin, the foUowin, time period(s). This stipulation does not
apply to operation and mainteDaDCle of production facilities.
Elk calving and Mule deer fawning areas:
Elk and Mule Deer migration routes:
Elk and Mule Deer staging areas:
Sage Grouse Leks and nesting areas:
(within a 2 112 m radius of the Leks)

April 15 to July 1.
March 1 to May 30
November 1 to December 3
October 15 to December 31
March 1 to June 1

On the lands described below:
a. Elk calving and Mule deer fawning areas.
b. Elk and Mule deer migration routes and staging areas.
c. Sage Grouse Leks and nesting areas.
Allor portions of Sec.__ ,T. __ ,R__ ,PM__ as shown on the attached mup which
becomes a part hereof. All lands categorized as listed in a,b and c above fall within
jurisdiction of this stipulation.

For the purpose of (reasons):
Preventing huma n disturbance which would produce increased stress, leading to poor
physical condition, winter mortality and/or reduced reproduction_ These areas have
been identified through a coordinated effort with the Colorado Division of Wildlife
(CDOW). Disturbance during the reproductive season may reduce herd productivity.
For nesting sppcies, surface disturbance and associated human activity could disrupt
breeding and/or cause nest abandonment. Disruption of migration routes or staging
areas could result in .reet mortality to big game species by disturbing annual normal
staging and migration p tterns to winter ranges. Animals could be dispersed or delayed
in traveling to their winter ran es, causing direct mortality during normal fall/early
winter snows.
Waivers, exceptions, or modificatiolls (WEM's) to this stipulat;on will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration, and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect_ The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in ·the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.
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Any chanps to this stipulation will be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the recuJatory pl'Oviaionalor such chances. (For guidanc:e on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manual 1950 and 2820.)
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Appendix C • Stipulllio..

EXAMPLE
Serial No.,_ _ _ __

TIMING LIMITATION STIPULATION
MAJOR TRAILS

No surface use is allowed during the following time period(s). This stipulation does not
apply to operat' on and maintenance of production facilities.
Exploration. drilling and development activity will not be allowed during the period from
December 1 to April 15.

On the lands described below:
Along mlijor cross country ski trails on Grand Mesa. The Crag Crest National
Recreation Ski Trail (aka County Line Cross Country Ski Trail). the Skyway Cross
Country Ski Trail. and the Ward Lake Cross Country Ski Trail are the trails protected
by the use of this stipulation. Allor portions of Sec. _. T _ . R_. PM_ as shown
on the attached map which becomes a part hereof.

For tbe purpose of (reasons):
Protecting the recreational use, opportunity, and experience along the trail corridors.
These are high use cross country ski trails.
Waivers, exceptions. or modifications (WEM's) to this stipulation will be considered only
at the time operations are proposed, and will be subject to the Forest Land and Rt>source
Management Plan in effect at the time of consideration. and will be subject to applicable
regulatory and environmental compliance requirements. Granting of a WEM is a
discretionary action which the operator should not routinely expect. The Forest Service
reserves the right to impose other stipulations in the same area of this leasehold if a
WEM is granted.

Any changes to this stipulation win be made in accordance with the land use plan and/or
the regulatory provisions for such changes. (For guidance on the use of this stipulation, see
BLM Manual 1624 and 3101 or FS Manuall9ft3 and 2820.)
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2822.11-2822.65
Page II of 8

(

Serial No.

R2-FS-2820-13 (92) a.

STIPULATION FOR LAHDS OF THE N~TIONAL FOREST SYSTOI
UHDER JURISDICTION OF
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (FS-I1 )
The permittee/lessee must coaply with all the rules and regulations of the
Secretary of Agriculture set forth at Title 36, Chapter II, of the Code of
Federal Regulations governing the use and aanagement of the National Forest
Systea (NFS) when not inconsistent with the rights granted by the Secretary of
Interior in the perait. The Secretary ot Agriculture's rules and regulations
must be coaplied with for (1) all use and occupancy ot the NFS prior to
(
approval of an exploration plan by the Secretary of the Interior, (2) uses of
all existing iaprovements, such as forest developaent roads, within and outside the area perai t ted by the Secretary of the Interior, and (3) use and occupancy
of the NFS not authorized by an exploration plan approved by the Secretary of
the Interior.
All matters related to this stipulation are to be addressed
to: District Ranger
at:

c

Telephone:
who is the authorized representative of the Secretary of Agriculture.
NOTICE

CULTURAL AND PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES - The FS is responsible for assuring
that the leased lands are exaained to determine of cultural resources are
present and to specify mitigation aeasures. Prior to undertaking any
surface-disturbing activities on the lands covered by this lease, the lessee or
operator, unless notified to the contrary by the FS, shall:
,

1. Contact the FS to deteraine if a site specific cultural resource inventory (
is required. If a survey is required, then:
2.

Engage the services of a cultural resource specialist acceptable to the FS
to conduct a cultural resource inventory of the area of proposed surface
disturbance. The operator may elect to inventory an area larger than the
area of proposed disturbance to cover possible site relocation which aay
result froa environmental or other considerations. An acceptable inventory
report is to be submitted to the FS for review and approval at the time a
surface disturbing plan of operation is subaitted.

3.

Implement ait1gation measures required by the FS and BLH to preserve or
avoid destruction of cultural resource values. Hitigation may include
relocation of proposed facilities, testing, salvage, and recordation or
0-1

tIl

(,

•
R2 Supple.ent 2800-92-1
Effective 10/15/92

2822.4-2822.65
Page 5 of 8

other protective aeasures. All costs of the inventory and mi tigation wi l l
be borne by the lessee or operator, and all data and materials salvaged
will remain under the Jurisdiction of the U.S. Government as appropriate.
The lessee or operator shall i ..ediately bring to the attention of the FS and
BLH any cultural or paleon ological resources or any other objects of
scientific interest discovered as a result of surface operations under this
lease, and shall leave such discoveries intact unt il directed to proceed by FS
and BLH.
ENDANGERED OR THREATENED SPECIES - The FS 1s responsible tor assuring that the
leased land is examined prior to undertaking any surface-disturbing activities
to deter.ine effects upon any plant or animal species listed or proposed for
listing as endangered or threatened, or their habitats. The findings of this
examination may result in so.e restrictions to the operator's plans or even
disallow use and occupancy that would be in violation of the Endangered Species
Act of 1973 by detrimentally affecting endangered or threatened species or
their habitats.
The lessee/operator may, unless notified by the FS that the examination is not
necessary, conduct the examination on the leased lands at his discretion and
cost. This examination aust be done by or under the supervision of a qualified
resource specialist approved by the FS. An acceptable report .ust be provided
to the FS identifying the anticipated effects of a proposed action on
endangered or threatened species or their habitats.
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Appendix E · RcuOlllbly Fo_eDevelo_t

AppendixE Reasonab y Foreseeable Development
Activity Within the
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and
Gunnison National Forests

IIntroduction I
Forest lands administered by the Grand Mesa (GMNF), Uncompahgre (UNNF) and Gunnison
National Forests (GUNF), which are collectively referred to as GMUG are situated within portions of
four U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) petroleum re '·r. o ssessment provinces. Figure 1 illustrates
those portions of the Uinte·P:iceance·Eagle, Parad , " ii n, and Albuquerque·Santa Fe·San Luis
basins that include National Forest System lands
rCSsed " this report.
Conventional oil and gas plays defined by the UOOS aod p esent within GMUG are situated within
the Uinta·Piceance·Eagle basins and the Paradox bash. (1},,~ 1). No plays have been identified within
the San Juan and Albuquerque-Santa Fe·San Luis basins.
In addition to the plays designated by the USGS, the lower and middle Paleozoic section,
specifically the Leadville Limestone constitutes a highly speculative play within the southern Piceance
ba in. Mobile Oil Corporation drilled a 19,500 foot test of the Leadville south of the town of Silt. The
rig was reported (Dwights EnergyData, 1992) to have been released on January 28, 1992 with details
being held confidential. Potential traps include unconformities and stratigraphic pinchouts within the
Pennsylvanian age rocks along the margin of the Central Colorado Trough.

IHydrocarbon Occurrence I
Gas was first discovered in the GMUG from sandstones in the Mesaverde Group in 1958 which
was designated as the Grand Mesa Field. The field produced only 741 thousand cubic feet of gas (MCFG)
and was abandoned in 1973 (Table 2). Since that time, three additional fields have been discovered with
established production from the Cozzette, Corcoran, and Morapos sandstones, as well as undivided
sandstones in the Mesaverde. 'Ib date, no coal bed methane (CBM) wells have been completed for
production within the Forest.
Oil and gas production is confined to the most northern portions of the GMNF and the GUNF, with
no drilling on the GUNF south of'Ibwnship l2 South. Exploratory drilling has been confined to the high
and moderate potential areas within the remainder of the GMUG, specifically along the southeastern
margin of the UNNF within the Paradox Basin. Eighteen exploratory wells have been driUed on the
UNNF since 1949 with no success, however there have been some oil and gas shows reported (Table 3).
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Prospectively Valuable for Oil and Gas
Land classified as prospectively valuable (PV) for oil and gas is based on criteria described in
Appendix A. PV lands for oil and gas within the GMUG are shown in Figure 2 and generally include
lands that have a minimum of 1,000 feet of sedimentary rock, favorable structural setting, and minimum
evidence of potential for the occurrence of oil and gas. Areas not designated as PV are rated as having
no potential.

Oil and Gas Potential
Oil and gas potential for the region is shown in Figure 3 and its rating criteria are described in
Appendix B and provide the basis for the ratings described below for the GMUG and surrounding area.
In general, areas defined by the USGS as a conventional oil and gas play are assigned a high potential,
while lands not classified as PV have no potential. It should be noted that the plays described below
occur within two petroleum provinces and do not cross into the other province, since the provinces are
defined on administrative boundaries, not geologic.
Spencer and Wilson (1988) describe three mllior and two unconventional plays that occur within
the GMUG. The conventional plays are the Permian-Pennsylvanian sandstone, Uinta-Piceance Tertiary
gas, and Uinta-Piceance Upper Cretaceous plays, while the unconventional plays are tight gas sands
and Cretaceous CBM (Figures 4-9).
The Permian-Pennsylvanian sandstone play is relatively unexplored and involves stratigraphic
pinchouts within the Weber and correlative sandstones into relatively impermeable red-bed sequences.
The playas evaluated by the USGS, also includes lands within Utah (Figure 4) and is estimated to
contain from two to ten fields left. to be discovered that have at least one million barrels of oil (MMBO).
The play may cover a larger area that is shown on the map and is considered to be speculative for the
southern Piceance Basin.
The Tertiary conventional gas play (Figure 5) consists of stratigraphic and structural traps that
have been moderately well explored. Most of the Tertiary rocks in the Piceance basin are thennally
immature. Tertiary reservoir gas is interpreted as having migrated from upper Cretaceous source beds
located in the Mesaverde Group (Spencer and Wilson, 1988). Conventional Tertiary reservoirs will be
found at depths offrom less that 3,000 to about 7,000 feet, and are expected to be unconventional and
tight at depths greater than 7,000 feet. The USGS estimates that from 9 to 35 fields remain to be
discovered within the play.
Figure 6 illustrates the location of the Upper Cretaceous gas play. Conventional reservoir
production is from fluvial and marginal-marine sandstones in both stratigraphic and combination traps
at depths offrom 2,000 to 5,000 feet. Reservoirs below 5,000 feet are generally tight, which is attributed
to paleoburial of 7,000 feet or more (Spencer and Wilson, 1988)_ The USGS estimates that 25 to 55
reservoirs of 6 billion cubic feet of gas (BCFG) may emain to be discovered within the play.
The areas designated by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission as being eligible for tight gas
sand production price incent ives are shown in Figure 7. This designation is for gas produced from the
lower Mesaverde Group marginal-marine sandstones. This area has a high potential, while the
remainder of the Piceance basin within the GMUG has a moderate potential.
Coal bed methane (CBM) resources of the southern Piceance basin have been studied extensively
(Cholate, Jurich, and Saulnier, 1984; Johnson and Nuccio, 1986; Rightmire and Cholate, 1986; Tremain,
1984). Areas rated as having low through high potentials for CBM production are shown in Figure 8.
The remainder of the GMUG is : ated as having no potential for the occurrence of CBM.
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An evaluation of critical production parameters of CBM in the Piceance basin was conducted by
the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology under a Gas Research Institute contract. Their evaluation
concluded that low coal-seam permeability limits CBM potential of the ~in (Tyler and Others, 1991).
Lands rated as having a high potential within the Paradox structural b8llin are shown in Figure
9 and includes the four USGS oil and gas plays illustrated in Table 1. The speculative Lower Paleozoic
play of the Piceance basin is also present within the Paradox as the buried fault blocks, older Paleozoic,
Leadville Limestone and McCraken Sandstone. Oil and gas production from this play is represented
by the Lisbon Oil Field. This is the largest field in the play and has an estimated ultimate recoverable
reserves of 43 MMBO and 250 BCFG. There are five other smaller fields within the play that do not
have significant production. Peterson (1989) notes that it is unlikely that any new fields the size of the
Lisbon will be discovered and that present production indicates that new field discoveries will be small
and have low gas BTU values.
The second play in the Paradox is the salt anticline flanks, which includes the Pennian Cutler
Formation and the Pennsylvanian Honaker Trail Formation of the Hermosa Group. Reservoirs are
developed in arkosic sandstones of the Cutler and limestones with minor sandstones in the Honaker
Trail that accumulated as thick (i.e., 2.500 to more than 14,000 feet) in synclines along the margins of
salt cored anticlines. The Andy's Mesa Field is the only field in the play to have significant production.
Cumulative production through 1990 was 21 MB condensate and 18.4 BCFG from seven wells (Colorado
Oil and Gas Conservation Commission, 1991). Three additional one well fields are present within the
play.
The Paradox Formatio'l is the objective of the fractured interbeds play and is situated within the
deep trough of the Paradox Basin and also includes the Paradox fold and fault belt. The reservoir rock
consists of fine-grained silty dolomite and dolomitic or calcareous black shale, that is also the source
rock. Oil and gas shows are usually encountered during drilling through the interbeds to test deeper
objectives. Most of the fields developed in this .play were discovered during exploratory drilling for
deeper objectives and are one well fields with the largest having produced about 1.2 MMBO (Peterson,
1989).
The last play within the Paradox is the Silverton Delta, Northeast Basin, Honaker Trail Formation.
Potential reservoirs are delta-front sandstones that were deposited along the east flank of the basin.
The play is speculative with only one well that had a significant show of gas from the Honaker Trail.
Any potential field discoveries are expected to be less that 1 MMBO or 6 BCFG in size (Peterson, 1989).
Drilling activity within the UNNF and GUNF has been confined to the high oil and gas potential
areas, while 22 wells (13 dry and 9 producers) and 6 dry holes were drilled within the high potential
and moderate potential areas, respectively within the GMNF. No wells have been drilled within the low
and no potential areas.

Oil and Gas Activity
Historical Background
A total of 64 wells has been drilled within lands administered by the GMUG since the first well
was drilled in 1949. Of those, 18 wells (28 %) were reported as completed for production and resulted
in the development of four formally designated fields (Table 2). There have been 1,948 wells drilled
within the six county area (Table 4) surrounding the GMUG that have had oil and gas activity, of which
1,146 wells (60 %) were reported as completed for production. Figures 10, 11, and 12 illustrate the
drilling activity on the Grand Mesa, Gunnison, and Uncompahgre National Forests, respectively. At
the end of 1990 there were 11 wells from four fields capable of production with cumulative production
of 3,721 barrels of oil (BBLS) and 1,593,154 thousand cubic feet of gas (MCFG).
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Table 5 is a summary of drilling activity since 1986 within the counties surrounding the GMUG
and within each Forest. Cumulative oil and gas activity within the Forests averages about three percent
(%) of the region. During this same time period 53 producing wells (approximately 10 wells per year)
were plugged and abandoned.
There are six Federal oil and gas units that contain lands within the GMNF and GUNF. Four of
the units (i.e., Ragged Mountain, Coal Basin, Leon Lake, and Old Man Mountain) have established
production, while the Aransas and Narrows are still exploratory. Two other exploratory units, Collier
Creek and Acapulco, both had unsuccessful wells drilled and have terminated. A portion of the Ragged
Mountain Unit may expand in the near future.
AMOCO Production Company formed the fegas Unit during 1986 to test the degasification
potential and develop CBM from the Bowie coal ember of the Mesaverde in the southern Piceance
basin. The unit area included over 150,000 acres and was one of the largest units approved in Colorado.
The lands included in the unit were considered by AMOCO to be optimum for the production of CBM.
The unit was subsequently terminated due to several factors, which included economics, well
performance and seasonal access problems.
Interest for CBM within the Piceance basin has been high, however only 49 CBM wells have been
completed for production through 1990, including 4 wells on GMUG lands that were within the Megas
Unit, now plugged and abandoned. Barrett Resources Corporation operates the Grand Valley and
Parachute fi elds Oocated in Garfield County, north of the GMUG) and has been the most active in the
basin. Most of their wells are dual completions in Mesaverde (tight gas) sandstones and Cameo coals,
but according to William J . Barrett, president of Barret Resources Corporation, they would not have
been "fooling with the coals" without extension of tax credit for CBM through 1992 (Lyle, 1990).

IReasonably Foreseeable Development Scenario <RF1!il
Historical trends, USGS resource estimates, mineral ownership patterns, location of existing
pipelines, and current activity were incorporated in formulating the RFD. The projection of drilling
activity, both wildcat and development is predicated on a continuation of the activity at approximately
the same levels as the past and will be confined to the high and moderate poten ial areas. This assumes
that most of the development drilling will occur within the region on lands outside the GMUG, and the
Forest will remain th focus of wildcat drilling with associated development of several fields. No activity
is forecast for the no potential areas, while the low potential areas may have very minor, if any activity.
The national active rig count is forecast to have an average annual growth rate of about 4% through
2005 and the demand for gas is forecast at about l.5% (Oil and Gas Journal, 1991). Schleede (1992)
notes that natural gaf ·.lse 'ui electric utilities has declined from a high of 3.98 Thf in 1972, to a low of
2.6 1\:f by 1988. Demand rose to 2.8 Tef in 1991, and is expected to rise to 3.2 Tef in 2000, and 4.1Thf
by 2010. This represents an annual rate of growth of approximately 2%.
Figures 13 and 14 illustrate the cumulative wells drilled within the region and the GMUG since
1950, respectively. Both graphs also include a projection of growth through 2005. The projection was
determined using a trend-comparison model and indicates that there may be between 14 and 27 wells
drilled Iii; the upper 95 % confidence level.
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Drilling Activity Forecast
Trend Analysis
GMUG cumulative drilling history:
7 to 14 wells @ 95 % confidence interval
Region cumulative drilling history:
471 to 925 wells @95 % confidence :nterval
14 to 27 wells on GMUG (3 %)

Assumptions
1. Drilling activity within each Forest will continue at the same conservative levels of
1986 to 1990 or about a 2 % increase per year, and constitute about 3 % of the regional
activity. No drilling activity has taken place within the UNNF since 1974, with any
potential activity limited to high potential areas. A total of 4 7 wells are forecast for the
GMUG, including 27 wells as indicated by the trend forecast and an additional 20
development wells in existing oil and gas units.
2. Twenty·seven (27) wells are forecast for the GMUG:
a. 12 on GMNF, 6 wells completed for production.
b. 12 on GUNF, 6 well completed for production.
c. 3 on VNNF, 1 well completed fo production.
3. Unit activity .ay consist of up to 10 wells in the Ragged Mountain Unit if it is
expanded and 10 wells in the Narrows llnit on GMUG lands.
4. Wildcat drilling is not expected within the moderate to no potential areas, however
if drilling should occur it will most likely be in the moderate potential area. Five wells
may be drilled in those areas that prese!ltly contain (li! ..nd gas leases. A one to two well
field may be developed if commercial quantities 0 hydrocarbons are discov ed.
5. Ten producing well!:. per year will be plugged and abandoned (P&A> within the region.
Five we Is within the GMUG will be P&A'd during the life of the plan.
6. The tax cr dits for the d<!velopment ofCBM are xpected to terminate at the end of
1992. If this occurs it is unlikely that very many if a ny of the wells drilled within the
GMUG will be for CBM. Those that would be drilled are included wi ' ' n the forecast.
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AppendiJ[A

3021 - Lands Prospectively Valuable for Leasable Minerals
.2 Classification Criteria. Each leasable mineral has a unique set of limiting
classification criteria, as set forth below, to identify I nds prospectively valuable for that
specific mineral .
.21 Oil and Gas.

A Aggroyal Date. Criteria for classifying public :s.nds as prospectively valuable for oil and gas were approved by the Director, USGS, on April 22, 1957.
Those criteria have been revised and the new standards are presented herein.
The approval date of the new classification criteria is the date of this manual
relee.5e.
B. Criteria. Lands underlain by sedimentary rock shall be dassified as
prospectively valuable for oil and gas on the basis of the thickness and depth
of sedimentary rocks, a favorable structural setting, and evidence of oil and gas
potential. Although oil and gas normally occur within sedimentary rocks, these
minerals may have also accumulated in rocks of other than sedimentary origin.
Classification oflands which do not contain sedimentary rocks should be based
on knowledge of known accumulations. Such a determination requires considerable professional judgement.
1. Mineral Thickness. In a sedimentary basin, the minimum thickness
of sedimentary rocks considered to be prospectively valuable for oil
and/or gas is 1,000 feet, unless a thinner sedimentary section is known
to be productive.
2. Mexjrnllm Depth. The lower depth limit of potentially productive
sedimentary is considered to be 35,000 feet below the surface. Areas
having a cover of igneous or metamorphic rock which has flowed or been
thrust over sedimentary rock may be classified as prospectively valuable.
3. Evidence ofoi1 and gas potential. Oil seeps, oil and gas shows in well
tests, and past or present production constitute direct evidence of oil and
gas potential. Indirect evidence may include seismic information, similarity with known producing rocks, or acceptable levels of thermal
maturation. Either direct or indirect evidence may be used in classification.
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AppendixB

Oil and Gas Potential Rating Criteria
High, (a) in this area there is the demonstrated existence of: (1) source rock, (2) thermal
maturation, and (3) re rvoir strata possessing permeability and/or porosity, and (4) traps or (b) be part
of an oil and gas playas defined by the USGS (Open File Report 88·373 or related publication).

Moderate, there is as geophysical or geological indication that the following are present: (1)
source rock, (2) thermal maturation and (3) reservoir strata possessing permeability and/or porosity,
and (4) traps.
Low, there are specific indications that one or more of the following are mit present: (1) source
rock, (2) thermal mat'~ration, or (3) reservoir strata possessing permeability and/or porosity, and (4)
traps.
None, requires that the absence of source rock, or thermal maturation or reservoir rock prohibits
the occurrence of oil and/or gas.
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Figure 1. Location map of U. S . Geological Survey petroleum resource assessment
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TABLE 1
BASIN/
PLAY

·

USGS OIL AND GAS PLAYS WITHIN THE GMUG .

RESERVOIR
TYPE

RESERVOIR
ROCK

TRAPS/
SEALS

EXPLORATION
STATUS

DEPTH
RANGE

Paradox
Buried fault
block

Do1omitized ls
facies most
important

Leadville Ls
McCracken SS

Paradox
evaporates,
faults

Modera tely
explored

6, 000 15,000 ft

Salt anticline
flanks

Carbonates and
arkosic ss

Cutler FIn
Hermosa Fm

Pinchouts and
updip
termination
against s a l t
diaper s

Lightly
explo red

5,000 > 15 , 000
ft

Fractured
interbeds

Dolomite an
calcareous
black shale,
fractured

Paradox Ls
and
evaporite
facies

Fractures ,

Li ghtly
explored

5,000 > 15,000
ft

Silverton delta

Arkosic
m r ginal marine
facies

Honaker
Trail
Fo rmation

combination
and
Btra tiQraph ic

Specula t i ve

3 , 000 6,000 ft

Tertiary gas

Sandstones,
fluvial and
l a custrine

Wasatch,
For t Union,
and Green
River
Formations

St r atigraph i c
and
structu r al,
updip
pinchouts

Mode rately
well explored

3,000 > 7,000
ft

PermianPennsy l vanian
sandstone

Sandstones,
fluvial and
lacust rine

Weber
Sandstone

Stratigra phic
<lnd
structural ,
updip
pinc hou t s

Specu l ative

2,000B,OOO f t

Upper
Cretaceous gas

Fluv i al,
marginal
marine, mar i ne
sandstones and
s i ltstones

Meser vede
Group
sandstones

Stk"uctural
and
combinatio n

Fa irly well
explored

2,000 5,000 f t

salt and
shale
interbeds

Piceance
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TABLE 2.

OIL AND GAS FIELDS AND CUMULATIVE PRODUCTION.

CUMULATIVE
OIL
GAS

1990

FIELD/
RESERVOIR
1

OIL

GAS

(BBLl

(MCFGl

SIW·

PWR

(BBLSl

(MCFGl

Mesaverde

0

0

0

0

0

741

Field total

0

0

0

0

0

741

Cozzette-

2

0

0

0

0

197,433

Morap-=>s

0

0

0

0

0

65,190

Mesaverde

1

0

0

0

0

13,096

Field total

3

0

0

0

0

275,719

Corcoran

0

1

81

29,309

1,675

292,425

Cozzette-

4

1

5

79,703

971

764,244

4

2

86

109,012

2,646

1,056,669

Cozzette-

1

1

114

36,676

1,075

260,025

Field total
.• total

1

1

114

36,676

1,075

260,025

8

3

200

145 688

3 721

1.593 154

Grand Mesa

Sheep Creek

Ragged Mtn

Field total
Coal Basin

~.

• - Shut In Well

I

-

Producing Well

E-25

TABLE 3.
Comp Yr

Sec.

Twp

Dir

DRY HOLES DRILLED WITHIN THE UNNF.

Rng

FM@ TO

TO

C~nts

1949

14

46

N

13

5035

Cambrian

o

1951

18

47

N

14

7618

Ignacio

O'G show Paradox Fm

5 Devonian dolomite

GTS Hermosa Fm
1951

18

47

N

14

7618

Elbert

NS reported

1952

13

45

N

12

4335

Hiasiasippian

Drill 5 G Pennsylvanian

1953

10

45

N

12

2017

Pennsylvanian

NS reported

1955

14

46

N

13

2226

Holas

NS reported

1956

26

46

N

12

1441

NA

NS reported

1956

6

46

N

12

1820

Precambrian

NS reported

1956

21

46

N

12

1200

NA

NS reported

1957

10

45

N

12

1200

NA

NS reported

1961

2

45

N

12

3742

Devonian

NS reported

1961

10

45

N

12

4335

Hiasiasippian

Sli G S Pennnsylvanian

1962

4

45

N

12

2714

Pennsylvanian

NS reported

1964

13

44

N

14

10,220

CUlbrian

DST Hermosa ark08e
gauged 363 HCFG/1 hr

1966

14

44

N

14

5860

Hermosa

Dr 11 ling Show Hermosa Fm

19 68

10

47

N

15

7994

Granite

NS reported

1970

3

47

N

15

8430

Hississippiam

NS reported

19 74

3

47

N

15

6065

Elbert

NS reported

note:O=oil,G=gas,N=no,S=show,Fm= foraation,TD=total depth
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TABLE 4.

DRILING STATISTICS OF REGION AND GHUG.
GHUG

GUNF

UNNF

FOREST
TOTAL

REGION

DRY

19

8

19

46

768

GAS

8

9

0

17

1067

O&G

0

0

0

0

56

OIL

0

0

0

0

23

SI

1

0

0

1

34

28

17

19

64

1948

TOTAL
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••
••
•
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TABLE 5.

DRILLING ACTIVITY IN COUNTIES SURROUNDING GHUG AND
WITHIN EACH FOREST.

WELLS DRILLED
1986 - 1990

COUNTY

PWR

DRY

TOTAL

Delta

1

1

2

Dolores

4

4

8

Garfield

183

9

192

Gunnison

2

0

2

21

6

27

Montrose

0

1

1

San Miguel

4

0

4

215

21

236

Grand Mesa

0

3

3

Gunnison

1

3

4

Uncompahgre

0

0

0

1

6

7

Mesa

Total
FOREST

Total
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AppendixFSlope Disturbance
DiagraDls
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The figures in this appendix simply illustrate the amount of area, in cross-section,
disturbed by locating similar size drill pads on various slopes. Locating drill pads on
steeper slopes results in significantly greater area disturbed.
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Appcndil 0 - Typical Oil and Gas Activities

AppendixGTypical Oil and Gas Activities
Description of Typical Oil and Gas Activities·
A Layman's Experience
You are driving along a one-Ianed, graveled road, with turnouts, through a mixed aspen-conifer
forest, on the Grand Mesa. This is a road you have used in the past, but the last time you were on it, it
was not graveled. You round a corner and see the top of a drill rig extending about 70 feet above the 80
foot high forest. As you continue around the corner, you see that approximately 3112 acres of the forest
have been cleared and a large level pad has been created. The drill rig you first noticed peaking over
the trees, stands before you. It is approximately 150 feet tall, and stands near the center of the cleared
area.
Behind the tower, you see several large racks holding many pieces of pipe and casing of varying
diameters. These racks are about 3 or 4 feet high, 10-12 feet wide, and 30-50 feet long.
A small metal building is also located near the tower. You see a man come out of the shed carrying
some large tool and assume the building is a tool shed. You also see several fluid storage tanks (for
reserve pit mud and fuel).
Your window is down and you hear a diesel engine. You had not noticed the noise as you were
driving. Itonly became apparent when you first saw the drill rig above the trees. (The sound is dominant
up to a mile away during quiet times of the day, i.e. early morning, late afternoon and at night.>
You no·~ice four or five men are on a platform at the base of the tower, and they are working around
a shaft extemling above alld below them, at the center of the tower. They appear to be working around
what looks like Ii small t~ble surrounding the pipe or shaft. (They are connecting two sections of pipe.)
Lots of power cords and hoses are coiled a~d piled around the base of the tower. Some ofthe hoses
run to a large (60' X ISO') pit next to the tower. The pit is filled with what looks like very muddy water.
You see there are hose lines leading into and Ollt of this pit.
A large water truck, a front· end loader, and severa pickup trucks are parked on the leveled area,
away from the tower and pit. You see six people in the area. While you are stopped another pick,'o
arrives, and two more people get out.
YOll continue your drive. You are back into the mixed forest as soon as you leave the clearing. The
sound oft...... e diesel engines muffles and has disappeared by the time you are 314 of a mile away from the
area . You round a corner and must stop to let two does cross the road in front of you.
You were looking at a typical well site. This is the type of drilling that may be done in an area
after it has been leased for oil and gas development. Drilling activity may last anywhere from 2-3 weeks,
up to several months, depending on how deep the well will be drilled. The deeper the well, the longer
it takes, the larger the drill rig, the larger the area cleared and leveled, and the more people and traffic
required to get the job done.
The route yo .. are taking travels through a productive natural gas field. Side roads intersect the
main road every 2-3000 feet. The road right-of-way clearing is approximately 35 feet. The main collector
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pipeline is buried within this right-or-way. Valves and gauges poke above the ground at intervals along
this pipeline.
At one point, you notice a 35·foot wide cleared corridor angle away from the road. This path was
created when the transmission pipeline took off across country, to travel a more direct route to its
destination.
If you look down some of the side roads, you can see pretzels of pipe, gauges and valves in several
clearings. These are the well sites. The pipe structures are often called "Christmas trees".
Occasionally there may also be several small tanks on the well sites. Water and oil may also be
produced with the gas. These by-products must be separated from the gas, and stored in tanks, before
the gas is put into the pipeline.
You begin to notice a sound like ajet airplane, getting louder and louder. You approach a well sight
and notice flames coming out of a large pit. A well is being "flared". Flaring is done during initial stages
of production, when tests are being run to determine the production capability of a well . The gas
produced by the well is piped along the surface, to a pit, where it is ignited. If desired production is
achieved, the product is put into a pipeline for transport to market. You also notice a slight oil smell
while you are next to this site.

As you travel through the gas field, you also see a drill rig on a site in the distance. A new well is
being drilled, with hopes of increasing the gas production.
You ~ass four pickups heading for the drill site. Shortly after the trucks have passed, you encounter
a large water tanker going in the same direction. Dust stirred up by the traffic on the road has caused
you to close your window.
You continue your drive. After three miles of mixed forest interspersed with small parks and
several stream crossings, the forest opens up into a large park. Ahead you see a large tanker truck
pulling onto the main road, from a side road. It is somewhat rare to see tankers here. They are
associated more with oil and coal bed methane than with the more common natural gas drilling. You
are traveling faster that the tanker and soon catch up to it. When you drive past the side road you see
a small sign with "'3 Well" on it. You pass the tanker and continue on your drive.
You come to another intersection with a side road, within 112 mile of the first intersection. This
junction is also marked with a small sign - ".4 Well". This is also the road to one of your favorite fishing
haunts, and you decide to see what ef'ects the well site has had on the area.
You cannot see any facilities from the main road. The side road soon enters the forest, again. It
is an open stand of aspen, with a few small conifers in the understory. You come to a 2-3 acre clearing,
next to the road. One of those pumpjacks that look like an oversized grasshopper is rocking up and
down, pumping up methane mixed with water from a coal bed deep below the forest floor. You hear the
drone of a butane-powered engine, which provides the energy to operate the pump. You did not notice
the sound until you were at the well site. You see a pipeline, about four inches in diameter, running
along the ground's surface, to a large tank. The entire clearing, except for a driveway to the tanks and
a small di6tance immediately around the facilities, is cover:!d with a mix of grasses and forbs . Yellow
sweet clover is blooming in small patches scattered throughout t e clearing.
You continue on to the little reservoir. You cannot see, hear or smell any evidence of the well site
when you get out of your vehicle. You decide to wet you line and test the fishing. Fishing is still good,
but the area has been impacted by the increase in use, due to the improved access.
On your way back out to the main road, you see the tanker parked next to the tank at the .4 well
site. A large hose runs from the tank to the tanker, emptying its store of water condensate into the truck
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AppcndiJ; G· Typical Oil and Gas Acti"il ics

to be transported off the Forest. (Condensate is hauled off the Forest four or five times year, deper.ding
on the productivity of the well.)
During the course of the six mile drive to the edge ofthe Forest you pass several clearings which
you realize were once well drilling sites. The only evidence of this is the opening in the forest. The
ground has been recontoured to the natural lay of the land, and the vegetation is similar to the
understory in the surrounding forest. Only the absence of trees indicates that a disturbance has occurred
at this spot.

Oil and Gas Exploration and Development A Technical Description
Note: This appendix is from the USDI Bureau of Land Management Colorado Oil and Gas Leasing
and Develoj:ment Final Environmental Impact Statement, January 1991. It was included as Appendix
A in that document. Only those portions of the document that pertain directly to the Forest Service are
reproduced here. Portions have been edited.
Oil and gas exploration and development activities progress through five phases that are, in part,
sequential and may overlap in time: preliminary exploration, exploratory drilling, development,
production, and abandonment. Leases are obtained before the second phase (exploratory drilling).

Preliminary Exploration
Petroleum exploration occurs in unexplored portions of areas where petroleum is known llr thought
to occur in commercial quantities. An area where petroleum is thought to occur in commercial qU!lntities
is known as a frontier or rank wildcat area. With declining known oil and gas supplies, it has become
profitable to explore for oil and gas in less promising geological provinces and in areas where the climate,
terrain, depth of deposits, and other obstacles have discouraged previous efforts. Increasingly
sophisticated exploration techniques, improved oil and gas drilling, and transportation technologies
have also enhanced prospects for locating, extracting, end marketing petroleum resources.

Geological Exploration
Where the bedrock geology of an area is well exposed, it is often possible to predict where oil might
gather. The potential traps (anticlines, faults, or fonnations with varying porosity) can sometimes be
located with the aid of published geologic maps, aerial photos, and landsat imagery. Occasionally,
additional data will be gathered by aircraft. Low altitude reconnaissance flights, frequently at
elevations of 100 to 500 feet, help identify rock outcrops that can be studied later on the ground. Next,
one or more geologists may examine and sample the rock outcrops in the area and map the surface
geology. Geological exploration can be perfonned with little surface damage; four-wheel drive pickups,
motorcycles, all terrain vehicles, foot or horse travel can be used to cover the area.

Geophysical Exploration
Subsurface geology is not always accurately indicated by surface outcroppings. In such cases,
geophysical prospecting methods are used to define subsurface 5tructure. Three geophysical survey
techniques can be used to define subsurface characteristics thr~ugh measurements of the gravitational
field, the magnetic field, and seismic reflections.
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Gravity and magnetic surveys indirectly measure course subsurface structure. The field work
involves small portable units which are easily transported via light off-road vehicles, such as four-wheel
drive pickups and jeeps, or aircraft. Off-road vehicle traffic is common in these two types of surveys.
Sometimes, small holes (approximately one inch by two inches by two inches) are hand dug for
instrument placement at the survey measure points. These two surveys can make measurements along
defined lines but it is more common to have a grid of discrete measurement stations.
Seismic reflection surveys are the most common of the geophysical methods and produce the most
detailed subsurface information. The seismic method detects subsurface geologic structural information
by producing a source wave at or near the surface that bounces off subsurface layers. The "echoes" or
seismic reflections are recorded as a function of time. The deeper the subsurface reflecting layer, the
later in time it is detected. The weak seismic reflections are detected at the surface by arrays (groups)
of seismometers or geophones that are very similar to microphones. The geophone electrical signals are
sent by a connecting cable to the recorder unit where the signals are amplified and then recorded on a
multi -track magnetic tape.
The tape is later sent to a computing center where it is rearranged and computer enhanced to
present the subsurface reflections in a graphic picture called a seismic section. The seismic reflections
are very weak requiring very sensitive geophones. While the geophones can "hear" the desired
reflections, they also detect:
cars bnd trucks,
people and animals moving about,
water wells pumping,
airplanes (at tens ofthousands of feet in the air>,
trains (many miles away),
the wind blowing, and
trees and shrubs moving in the wind .
Any of these other activities can produce a "noise" at the geophone which often is stronger than
the desired seismic reflections.
The seismic reflection method needs the seismic source and geophone arrays along a straight line.
Sometimes it is possible to work along existing roads ifthe roads are straight. Where practical, existing
roads are used to facilitate access to the seismic operations. The geophone arrays are normally straight
along the line length. However, in difficult seismic data areas, they may have considerable width. 'lb
understand the subsurface structures in three dimensions, it is necessary to have seismic lines recorded
in a "cross" or line gridded pattern. The grid spacing between lines can be from a fraction of a mile apart
to many miles apart depending on the exploration purpose. The exploration purpose will also determine
what latitude, if any, there is in moving these lines.
The work of a seismic crew begins with the Permit Agent obtaining permits from private
landowners and government agencies. The survey crew next places pin flags and other markers at
uniform intervals along the seismic line and carefully measures the markers in relation to precisely
known geographic locations. For a shot hole explosive seismic source, drilling rigs will be wor ing on
the seismic line. When the complete seismic line is ready, the geophone crew arrives and places the
geophones in arrays in precise locations to the flagging and lay connecting cables bet weert the geophone
arrays and the recorder unit After the seismic reflection data is recorded, the geophone crew picks up
all the geophones and connecting cables and cleans up the seismic line. Most of these individual steps
involve one or more equipment tru~ks to travel the seismic line if the terrain is drivable_
The seismic reflection method is usually referred to by the type of seismic source. The most common
seismic sources are vibrator, shot hole explosive, and surf"lce explosive.
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The geophysicist, in detennining the seismic exploration program parameters, will pick the most
appropriate seismic source based on the depth of exploration interest and the degree of detail needed to
define the subsurface structure.

Vibrator SOUrcf!
The vibrator method uses a 4x4 or 4x6 wheel drive truck or buggy mounted hydraulic vibrator
source. Their primary physical feature is II pad (about four feet SQuare) that is slowly lowered from the
center of the truck or buggy to make contact with the ground. Connected to the pad is the Reaction
Mass. The Reaction Mass is moved a few in. hes up and down hydraulically ;n a carefully controlled
manner \.0 send a seismic source wave into thl" ground.
The vibrator is a weak seismic source and requires two to eight vibrators working together to create
detectable reflections. Since it is a weak source, it has been used successfully to gather seismic renection
infonnation in difficult high population areas such as Los Angeles and Paris.
Th be able to use the vibrator source method, it i' required that the seismic line goes along a straight
road, or if cross country, over gentle, rolling drivable terrain.

Conventional Drilkd Slwt Hole Source
The shot hole explosive source requires the drilling of a hole to a predetennined depth, placing
explosives at the bottom of the hole and back filling the hole with cuttings if the hole is air filled, or
bentonite chips if the hole is naturally water &lIed.
Shot hole drilling depths will range normally from 25 to 200 feet. The explosive charge size can
range from five to fifty pounds. The hole diameter is typically t wo to six inches. The drill rigs are most
often truck or buggy mounted. Cuttings from drilling the hole are nonnally scattere by hand near the
shot hole or put back in the shot hole after explosive charge placement. Proper prepluggi g of the shot
hole with tamped cuttings or bentonite chips prevent the view commonly shown in the movie! of holes
··blowing out:· There are some special source testing situations which need the detonation of charges
in open holes. A shot hole that ··blows ouf· causes a very poor seismic source wave which is very
detrimentAl to the seismic renection method. Detonation of a properly preplugged shot hoI will create
the best seismic source wave and cause no surface disturbance.

Portabk Drilkd Slwt Hok Source
Special limited depth drill rigs can be moved in pieces by a helicopter. Helicopter portable drills
are used where access limitations or topography restraints prevent use of conventional truck or buggy
mounted drill rigs. This is a very expensive option which also places significant limits on the depth of
drilling, and consequently, the size of the explosive charge. These limits can severely restrict the
renection methods ability to define subsurface structures.

Surface EzplOllive SOUrcf!
The surface explosive source method involves placing puds (pouches) of explosives on a number of
stakes driven into the ground. This is also called the Poulter method, named after its developer.
The explosive puds range in size from a pound to five pounds. The stakes are typically four to eight
feet in height. Tht number of stakes used in the source array can range from a few to the more common
ten. Occasionally the explo.ives are placed on the ground or snow, but this is a less effective source wave
technique. Use of tall (six foot) stakes or placing the explosives on the surface of deep snow results in
little visible surface disturbance, in contrast to the noise level of the detonations. The surface explosive
method is very mobile.
nerally 4x4 vehicles are Ilsed for transportation, although it can be supported
with animal pack teams or helicopters.
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Mini-1Jok Ezpla.ilJe Source
The mini-hole explosive source can be used in favorable conditions. A very "small portable unit is
used to drill a number (a lOuree array) of small diameter shallow holes. The holes are usually
two-to-three inches in diameter, drilled to depths offive-to-fifteen feet and each hole loaded with a small,
one pound or less, explosive charge.
These holes are detonated simultaneously to produce a seismic source wave. However, this method
is usually limited to defining shallow subsurface structures, and therefore, can not often be substituted
for the significantly more effective deep shot holes.
A given area may be explored several times by the same or different companies over a period of
time. Multiple exploration is undertaken for a variety of reasons--first attempts may have been
unsuccessful, the depth of exploration interest may have changed, other competitive companies want
their own infonnation, or improved techniques andlor equipment are used.
All the work required to obtain exploration seismic data does not guarantee that the data will
indicate any necessary subsurface structures--Iet alone a subsurface structure containing hydrocar":x)Os.
For the explorationist, the unfortunate reality is that obtaining seismic data most often leads to the
d·ecision that a·n area does not have adequate subsurface structures or slruclures containing economic
hydrocarbons and therefore no drilling will follow.

Types of Oil and Gas Drilling and Production
Oil and gas wells are driJled primarily with rotary driJling rigs. The rigs use mud or compressed
air as a medium to cool the drilling tools, carry cuttings to the surface, and, in the case of mud , to stabilize
the dri lled hole . In the early days of drilling, the "cable too)" rig was the predominant method ofdriJling.
Cabl~ tools were largely replaced by rotary rigs in the 19505. Some of the oldest wells still producing
in ':olorado were drilled with cable tool rigs.
The method of drilling is generally the same regardless of the target production . The depth of the
target usually has more to do with the method of driJling than the type of production. In general, deeper
wells require larger rigs which in turn require larger driJl pads. Because oil is more valuable than gas,
gas weJls tend to be shallower in depth. The reason being that deeper wells cost more and the lower
profitability of gas production means they do not bear the higher cost of deeper weJls. The size of the
a n' icipated production also has a bearing on the expense a given production wiJl bear. For example, a
very large gas producing reservoir may better bear the cost of deeper drilling than a shaJlow, low
producing oil reservoir. But, all else being the same deeper reservoirs cost more to develop than shallow
ones.
The biggest differences among the various types of oil anti gas wells occur in the production phase
of operations. The same basic rotary drilling methods are used for drilling a ll types of oil and gas wells.

Oil a nd Gas Co-Production
Reservoirs that produce both oil and nature.! gas require the siting oHacilities for the production,
clean-up, and storage andlor transportation of the products on location (i.e., the weJl pad). If the well
produces naturaJly, that is the gas and oil flow to the surface under natural pressures, only a series of
pipes and valves at the weJl"head" are required to regulate the flow of product to the surface. If there
is no, or insufficient, natural pressure, a pump is instaIled to lift the product to the surface. Once the
oil and gas comes to the surface, it travels through pipes to separation equipment where water and gases
such as carbon dioxide are removed, and the gas Ilnd oil are separated. 1loe water and oil are piped to
respective storag<" facilities and the p s put into a transmission pipeline. In a few cases,
separation/clean-up andlor storage facilities are located offofthe well pad for common use by more than
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one well. But, in the great m~ority of the wells in the Analysis Area, all facilities are located on the
same pad on which the well was drilled.
Gas is transported to market through a netwo-k of gathering pipelines from each well to a
transmission line. The gathering system usually consists of pipe oftwo-to-four inches in diameter which
is laid on the ground or buried several feet below the surface_ BLM most often requires that lines be
laid near the access road or buried under it to save additional surface disturbance. Measurement of gas
is usually through a differential pressure recorder on the well pad.
Oil is produced into tanks, either on the well pad or into a common tank near the well. The oil is
measured for sale from these tanks and transported to distribution points by special truck. In the case
of some highly productive fields, oil carrying pipelines may be laid to a distribution point or refinery. In
these cases, there is a network of pipelines to each well similar to that for the gas gathering system.
The oil gathering lines are usually four to six inches in diameter, and measurement is either through a
sales tank or a sales meter attached to the line.
In some areas, hydrogen sulfide (also known as HzS or sour gas) may be found with the hydrocarbon
production. In these cases, special stainless steel pipe is used to contain the production until the
hydrogen-sulfide can be separated from the hydrocarbons. The hydrogen sulfide is dispo'ed of by
incineration or neutralized by sulfur extraction.

Oil Production
Typically, oil is produced in association with water and gas; however, in some cases oil is producM
with almost no water or associated gas. The facilities to produce such oil are the same as thos... described
a bove without the equipment for gas clean-up and measurement.

Dry Gas Production
Dry gas is a term applied to any natural g ot S produced without oil. It usually has some water
associated and may have a small amount of light liqu id hydrocarbons, called "drip" or condensate. Dry
gas wells typically have only a "Christmas tree" or valve/gauge assembly, showing above ground.
Production facilities may include a pit or tank for the collection of separated produced water and a small
tank for the storage of the liquid hydrocarbons. As with oil and gas production, there is a gathering
pipeline and sales meter for gas distribution.

Carbon Dioxide Production
Carbon dioxide is produced in a manner similar to dry gas. But, carbon dioxide, in combination
with water, may form carbonic acid which is very corrosive. Therefore, the produced gas must be
"cleaned," that is have the impurities removed, as soon as possible after it reaches the surface. For that
reason, stainless steel piping is used from well head to separator, and separators are placed as close as
possible to the well head. Usually a single large separator is located so as to service several wells. '1 he
use of some stainless steel pipe and common separators are the two most distinguishing surface features
of carbon dioxide production.

Coal Bed Methane Production
Methane is commonly found in association with coal. It is produced either from the coal beds
themselves or from nearby reservoir rock to which it has migrated from coal beds. It is produced by the
same drilling and production techniques as other gases. The one difference between coal bed methane
and other natural gas production is that where it is produced with associated water, the water production
begins at a relatively high rate and declines to a very small amount over the first two to three years
while the gas production increases inversely. I production is interrupted, that is the well is "turned off'
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or shut down; upon re-start the water-gas ratio will be approximately the same as when the well was
first produced. This phenomenon means that a great deal of water must again be produced before
economic gas production is re-established. Not all coal bed methane production involves large amounts
of produced water.

Exploratory DriUing
Drilling does not begin until a lease has been acquired by the operator. When preliminary
inve'tigations are favorable and warrant further exploration, exploratory drilling may be justified.
Stratigraphic tests and wildcat tests are the two types of exploratory drill holes.

Stratigraphic 7Ht.
"Strat" tests involve drilling relatively shallow holes to supplement seismic data. These tests aid
in revealing the nature of near-surface structural features. The holes are usually from 100 to several
thousand feet deep, and are drilled primarily by rotary drill rigs. As the rock is drilled, the resulting
rock chips are brought to the surface by a high·pressure airflow or circulating drilling mud. Samples of
these chips are collected, bagged, and identified as to depth of origin. They are then studied by a geologist
to determine such data as rock type, age, nd form ation.
Truck-mounted drilling equipment for "stTaf" tests is fairly mobile; therefore, roads and trails to
test sites on level solid ground are temporary and involve minimal construction. In hilly or mountainous
areas, more road building is necessary, and higher standard roads may be necessary to accommodate
anticipal-ed traffi c.
A space of about two acres is leveled and cleared of vegetation for the average drill site. If high
pressure air is used to remove rock chips or rock cuttings, rock dust may be emitted to the air when
samples are not being collected. Ifmud is used as a dri lling fluid, mud pits may be dug; more commonly,
portable mud tanks are used. Usually one to three days are required to dri ll the test holes, depending
on depth to and hardness of the bedrock. In areas with shallow, high ·pressure, water bearing zones,
casi ng may be required to keep water out of the hole.
After the surface and subsurfi ce geological studies, the seismic, and other geophysical surveys,
comes the evaluation of the prospect. Only by drilling a wildcat well (a well drilled in unproved territory)
'11 the oil company know if the rocks in the prospect tney have identified contain oil or gas.
Wildcat Well.

Nationally, about one in 16 wildcat wells produces significant amounts of oil or gas. Locally, success
ratios may be as high as one in ten. The deeper wells may require several months or more to complete;
shallower wells up to a f('w thousand feet deep may be completed in as little as a few weeks. As a general
rule, the deeper the test, ..he larger the drilling rig and facilities required.
Prior to approval for drilling, on-site inspections are conducted with the proposed drill pad and
access road staked out, to assess potential impacts and attach appropriate mitigative measures
(Conditions of Approval) to the permit to drill. A drill "pad" (well site) from one to four acres in size is
then cleared of all vegetation, and leveled for the drill rig, mud pumps, mud (or reserve) pit, generators,
pipe rack, and tool house. 1bpsoil and native vegetation is usually removed and stockpiled for use in
the reclamation process. The mud pit may be lined with plastic or bentonite to prevent fluid loss or
prevent contamination of water resources. Other facilities such as storage tanks for water and fuel are
located on the pad or are positioned nearby on a separate cleared area. If the well site is not large enough
for the equipment required to rig-up (prepare the drilling rig ror operation), a separate staging area may
be constructed. Staging areas are usually no larger than 200 feet by 200 feet and may simply be a wide
flat spot along the access road on which vehicles and equipment are parked.
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ive thousand to 15,000 .:allons of water a day may be n~eded for mIxing drilling mud, cl eaning
equipment, cooling engines, etc., for each well. A surface pipeline ml1y be laid to a b ~ream or a water
well, or the water may be trucked to the site from ponds or streams in the area.
The rigs are very large and may be moved in pieces. In some instances, rigs can be moved short
distances on level terrain with little or no dismantling of equipment which will shorten the tearing-down
and rigging-up time. Moving a dismantled rig involves use of heavy trucking equipment for
transportation, and crews to erect the rig. Gross weight of vehicles may run in excess of 80,000 lb ..
If suitable access does not exist to a proposed well site, road const uction to prescribed standards
will be necessary to provide for that access. Upgrade of existing access routes may also be necessary to
accommodate the types and a,nounts of traffic required during the operation. Bulldozers, graders, and
other types of heavy equipment are ufed to construct and maintain these roads.
The start of a well is called "spudding in." A short piece of tubing called conductor pipe is forced
into the grou nd (sometimes with a pile driver), and cemented in place. This keeps surface sand and dirt
from sloughing into the well hole. Next, the regular drill bit and drill string (the column of drill pipe)
take over. These pass vertically through a heavy steel turntable (the rotary table) on the derrick floor
and the conductor p •.,e. The rotary table is geared to one or more engines, and rotates the drill string
and bit. As the bit bores deeper into the earth, the drill string is lengthened by adding more pipe to the
U'lper end.
Once the hole reacheDa depth of several hundred fp.et, another string of pi e (the surface casing)
is :;et inside the conductor pipe and cemented in place by pumping cement between the casi ng and hole
wall. Surface casing acts as a safety device to protect fresh water zones (aquifers) from dri ling fluid
contamination. 'Ib prevent the well from "blowing out" in the event the d,ill bit hits a high pressure
zone, "blowout preventers" (large metal rams) are installed ·around the surface casing just below the
derrick floor. These rams will close on the drill hole, crushing the drill strin;: and sealing the well in
the event of a blowout.
bJl.er setting the surface casing, drilling resumes using a smaller diAmeter bit. D ~pending on well
conditions, additional strings of casings (intermediate casing) may be run (installed) before the well
reaches the objective depth (total depth or "T..D.").
During drilling, a mixture of water, clay, and chemical additives known as "mud" are continuously
pumped down the drill pipe. It exits through holes in the bit and returns to the surface outside the drill
pipe. As the mud circulates, it cleans and cools the bit and carries the rock chips (cuttings) to the surface.
It also helps to seal off the sides of the hole (thus preventing cave-ins), and to control the pressure of
any water, gas, or oil encountered by the drill bit.
The mud is the first line of defense against a possible blowout since it is used to control pressure.
It is for this reason that a pit full of "reserve" mud (the reserve pit) is maintained on location. The
reserve mud is used in emergencies to restore the proper drilling environment when radical or
unexpected changes in down-hole pressure are encountered.
The cuttings are separated from the mud and sampled so that geologists can note and analyze Oog)
the various strata through which the bit is passing. The rest of the cuttings pass into the reserve pit as
waste. Compressed air is sometimes used as the drilling medium. It serves some of the same functions
as drilling mud, by cooling and cleaning the bit, and evacuating the cuttings from the hole.
During or at completion of drilling activity, the well is logged. Logging means measuring with
geophysical instruments the physical characteristics of the rock formations and associated fluids
through which the borehole passed. These instruments are lowered to the bottom of the well, and slowly
raised to the surface while recording data. Other measuring procedures include the drill ste"l test, in
which pressures are recorded and fluid samples taken from zones of interest. After studying the data
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from those logs and tests, the geologist andlor petroleum engineer decide if the well will produce
petroleum.
If the well did not encounter oil and gas, it is plugged with cement and abandoned. The well pad
and access road are recontoured and revegetated.
If the well will produce, casing is run to the producing zone and cemented in place. A proper
cementing of the production casing string i. required to provide coverage and prevent interzonal
communication between oil and gas horizons and usable water zones. Initially, this is accomplished by
placement of steel casing from the ground surface to a depth generally ranging betwee'l 200 and 1,000
feet. The actual length of this "surface casing" is dependent on factors such as depth of freshwater
zones, anticipated formation pressures, and the length of the next smaller casing to be set. The annular
space between the borehole and the exterior of the surface casing is required to be filled with cement.
Cement is pump"", down the casing and around the botwm until cement is returned to the surface
outside of the casing. This ensures cement completely fills the annular space and precludes interzonal
migration offormation fluids (i.e., groundwater). Following the placement of surface casing, the hole is
drilled deeper and more casing is installed. Cement is placed in a fasluon similar to the surface pipe;
however, a quantity of cement sufficient to cover and isolate only those zones having hydrocarbons,
usable water, or other mineral values is used.
There is an exception to this in some coal-bed methane wells. In order to ensure isolation and
protection of all zones between the surface and total depth, cement is required to be circulated from
bottom to top on the production casing as well as on the surface casing. If cement is not circulated to
surface, shallow water may not be protected.
If the determination is made that water monitoring wells are necelisary in a given area, a separate
borehole specifically tie signed as a monitoring well should be completed. Logical placement of a
monitoring well would in a protected location at the edge or just off' of the well pad (generally 100-200
feet from producing well bore). It should be noted also that monitoring wells a nd other relatively shallow
boreholes have often had adverse impacts on the most critical groundwater source due to interzonal
flows and intrc.duction ofbacu-ria and other contaminants into the system.
After these operations are accomplished the drill rig is usually replaced by a smaller rig which is
used for the final phase of completing the well.

Development
If a wildcat well becomes a discovery well (a well that yields commercial quantities of oil or gas),
development wells will be drilled to confirm the discovery, to establish the extent of the field, and to
efficiently drain the reservoir. The procedures for drilling development wells are about the same as for
wildcats, ellcept there is usually less subsurface sampling, testing, and evaluation. Ifformation pressure
can raise oil to the surface, the well will be completed aaa flowing well. Several downhole acid or fracture
treatments may be necessary to enhance the formation permeability to make the well flow. When a well
is "acidized; this refers to the process of placing acid in the well bore across the productive interval
which causes the solution of some of the miner I materials (e.g.. , calcite, dolomite, etc.) which reside
around the pore space. Upon solution and removal of these mineraIs, porosity and permeability are
enhanced. When a well is hydro-fractured, it simply means fluid, usually gelled watar, is pumped down
the well, through perforations in the casing and into the format!on. Pumping pressures are increased
to the point where the formation fractures or breaks, and sand is added to the iI'\iection fluid to
"prop-open" the crack once the pressure is released. The preasures required t'l fracture a given formation
is generally quite predictable baaed on rock type and depth. For some formations, especially coals,
abnormally high pressures are required for fracture. Pressures, volumes, and rates are all measured
and monitored during the fracture process. These pa ameters provide infom:stion as to how the
formation is behaving and if the fracture ia propagating within the desired interval (i.e., staying in zone).
This is especially true in coals, 88 sustained "high" iqjection pressure indicates the fracture i. moving
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through the coal. If pressures fall off, it indicates the fracture has extended beyond the coals and the
operation can be halted. In addition to using the foregoing parameters to monitor fracture behavior,
other methods for fracture geometry and extent are available (e.g., tracer and tiltimeter surveys).
Control is maintained throughout the fracture operation.
A free-flowing well is simply closed off with an assembly of valves, pipes, and fitting (called a
Christmas tree) to control the flow of oil and gas to other production facilities. Agas well may be flared
for a short period to measure the amount of gas per day the well can produce, then shut in or connected
to a gas pipeline.
If the well is not free-flowing, it will be necessary to use artificial lift (pump) methods. These are
explained, along with well production equipment and procedures, in the following section on production.
After a pump is installed, the well may be tested for days or months to see if it is economically justifiable
to produce the well and to drill additional development wells. During this phase, more detailed seismic
work may be run to assist in precisely locating the petroleum reservoir and to improve previous seismic
work.
Coal-bed methane wells generally require artificial lift to remove formation water which -educes
the confining pressure causing gas to be released (desorbed) from the coals. Once the gas is freed from
the coal surfaces, it moves toward the "pressure sink" which is the well bore. Once gas is liberated, it
flows preferentially to the water (i.e., relative permeability is higher for gas); thereby reducing water
production rates and increasing gas production rates. It is expected that in many cases the artificial
lift equipment will no longer be necessary once sufficient gas flow is established.
As with wildcat wells, field development well locations will be surveyed. A well spacing pattern
must be established by the State, with approval of the BLM.

Oil well spacing for production from Federal leases is usually a minimum of 40 acres. Most gas
well spacing for production from Federal leases uses units of 160,320, and 640 acres per well. Spacing
for both oil and gas wells is based on the characteristics of the producing formation. If a field is producing
from more than one formation, the surface location of the wells may be much closer than one per 40
acres. Once well spacing has been approved, development of the lease proceeds.
When lease or unit development is anticipated, an in depth transportation plan is prepared and
the road system is greatly expa nded as mere wells are rilled.
Because it often takes several years to develop a field and determine field boundaries, the road
system is usually built in segments based on information developed in the transportation plan.
Access roads are normally limited to an arterial or collector road to serve the lease areas, with a
local road to each well. Generally, arterial and collector roads are 20-to-24 feet wide and local roads are
normally 14-to-1S feet wide. These dimensions are for the driving surface of the road and do not account
for additional surface disturbance related to ditches or cuts and fills. The steeper the side slopes, the
more surface disturbance is required for a given driving surface. See tables on page F-l.
When an oil field is developed on the current minimum spacing pattern of 40 acres per well, the
wells are 1,320 feet apart in both north-south and east-west directions. If a section (one square mile)
is developed with 16 wells, at least four miles of access roads are built. In mountainous terrain, the
length of access roads may be increased since steep slopes, deep canyons, and unstable soil areas must
often be circumvented in order to construct stable access to the wells.
Surface use in a gas field may be similar to an oil field (though usually less) even though the spacing
of wells is usually 160 acres. Though a 160-acre spacing requires only four wells per sectIon, the
associated pipeline system often has similar initial surface requirements (acreage of surface
disturbance) particularly if pipelines are not placed in road corridors.
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In addition to roads, other surface uses for development drilling may include flowlines; storage

tank batteries; facilities to separate oil , gas and water (separators and treaters); and injection wells for
salt water disposal. Some of the : acilities may be installed at each producing well site, and others at
places situated to serve several wells. These facilities are discussed more in the following production
section.
As mentioned earlier, drilling in an undeveloped part of a lease to prevent drainage of petroleum
to an offset well on an a!ijoining lease (protective drilling) is frequently required in fields of intermingled
Federal and privately owned land. The terms of Federal leases require such drilling if the offset well is
on nonfederal lands, or on Federal lands leased at a lower royalty rate.

Many fields go through severa .ievelopment phases. A field may be considered fully developed and
produce for several years, then a well may be drilled to a deeper pay zone. Discovery of a new pay zone
in an existing field is a "pool" discovery, as distinguished from a new field discovery. A pool discovery
may lead to the drilling of additional wells--ofren from the same drilling pad as existing wells-with the
boreholes separated only by feet or inches. Existing wells may also be drilled deeper.
Usually four-to-six inch diameter pipelines transport the petroleum between the well, the treating
and separating facilities , and central collecti points. These lines can be on the surface, buried, or
elevated. Most pipelines in the Analysis Area are buried.
Trucking and pipelining are the two methods used separately or in conjunction to transport oil out
of a lease or unitized area. Trucking is used to transport crude oil from small fields where installation
of pipelines is not economical and the natural gas in the field is not economically marketable. It is not
practical to truck natural gas.
Pipelines are the most common way to transport oil and gas. If a field has substantial amounts of
natural gas, separate pipelines will be necessary for oil and gas. Pipelines move the oil from gathering
stations to refineries. As existing fields increase production or new fields begin production, new pipelines
may be needed. These new lines usually vary in size from 4 to 16 inches in diameter, and range in length
from a few miles to tie into an existing pipeline, to hundreds of miles to supply a refinery. Construction
of a pipeline requires clearing the right-of-way of vegetation, excavating the roadway and trench and
hauling of equipment and materials. Blasting may be necessary in rocky terrain and construction of
pumping stations and compressor stations may also be needed.
Natural gas pipelines transport gas from the wells (gathering or flow lines) to a trunk line then to
the illain transmission line from the area. Flow lines are usually two-to-four inches in diameter and
mayor may not be buried. Trunk lines are generally six-to-eight inches in diameter and are buried, as
are transmission lines which vary in diameter from 10-to-36 inches. The area required to construct a
pipeline varies from about 15 feet wide (for a two-to-four inch surface line) to greater than 75 feet for
the larger diameter transmission lines (24-to-36 inches). Surface disturbance is primarily dependent
on size of the line and topography of the area on which the line is being constructed.
Compressor stations may be necessary to increase production pressure to the same level as pipeline
pressure. The stations vary in size from approximately one acre to as much 81 twenty acres for a very
large compressor system.
Construction techniques for natural gas lines are similar to those used for oil pipelines.

UnltiaatKm
Surface use in an oil and gas field may be affected by unitization oftl.e leaseholds. In many areas
with Federal lands, an exploratory unit is formed before a wildcat is drilled. The boundary of the unit
is baaed on geologic data. The developers unitiza the field by entering into an agreement to develop and
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generate it as a unit, without regard to separate ownerships. Costs and benefits are allocated according
to agreed terms.
Unitization reduces the surface·use requirements because all wells are operated as though on a
single lease. Duplication offield processing facilities is minimized because development operations are
planned and conducted by a single unit operator, often resulting in fewer wells.
The rate of development well drilling depends on wht ther the field is operated on an individual
lease basis or unitized, the probability of profitable production, the availability of drilling equipment,
protective drilling requirements (drilling requirements to protect Federal land from subsurface
petroleum drainage by off·settingnonfederal wells), and the degree to which limits of the field are known.
The most important development rate factor may be the quantity of production. If the discovery well
has a high rate of production and substantial reserves, development drilling usually proceeds at a fai rly
rapid pace. If there is some question whether reserves are sufficient to warrant additional wells,
development drilling may occur at a much slower pace. An evaluation period to observe production
performance may follow between the drilling of successive wells.
Development on an individual lease basis usually proceeds more rapidly than under unitization,
since each lessee must drill his own well to obtain production from the field. On unitized basis,
however, all owners within the participating area share in a well's production regardless of whose lease
the well is on. Spacing requirements are not applicable to unit wells. The unit is developed on whatever
the operator considers to be the optimal . pacing pattern to maximize recovery.

Production
Production in an oil field begins just after the discovery well is completed and is usually concurrent
with development operations. 'Thmporary facilities may be used at first, but as development proceeds
and reservoir limits are determined, permanent facilities are installed. The extent of such facilities is
dictated by the number of producing wells, expected production, volume of gas and water produced with
the oil, the number ofleases, and whether the field is to be developed on a unitized basis.
The primary means of removing oil from a well in the Analysis Area is by pumpingjacks (familiar
horsehead devices). The pumps are powered by electric motors (power lines required) or if there is
sufficient casinghead gas (natural gas produced with the pumped oi\), or another gas source is available,
it may be used to fuel internal combustion engines.
Some wella dril ed in the area produce sufficient water to require disposal during the operation of
the well. Although most prciduced waters are brackish to highly saline, some are fresh enough for
beneficial use. If water is to be discharged, it must meet certain water quality .tandards. Becauae water
may not come from the treating and separating facilities completely free of oil, oil skimmer pita may be
established between separating facilities and surface discharge.
Another method of disposing of wastewater is through subsurface i'lieetion. In Colorado, i'lieetion
disposal wells are authorized by the Colorado Oil and Gas Conaervation Commiuion (COOCC) under
primacy of the U.S. Environmental Protection Apncy: BLM encineers review the proposal (or impacts
to other minerals and groundwater, but have no approval authority over the well or tarpt zone. When
water is disposed of underground, it is alwaY' introduced into a formation containinc water of equal or
poorer quality. It may be i'liected into the producing zone from which it came or into othe producing
zones. In some cases, it could reduce the field's productivity and may be PTohibited by State reculation
or mutual agreement of operators. In some fields, dry holes or depleted producinc well. are used for
salt water disposal, but occasionally new wells are drilled for diaposal purpose.. Cement i. aquaezed
between the casing and sides of the well to prevent the salt water from m....tinc up or down from the
i'liec:tion zone into other formations.

Oil .... Ou Lcuin, Analy.1$ FEIS

Unde~ound oil is under pressure in practieally all reservoirs. This pressure i. usually
transmitted to the oil through gas or water in the reservoir with the oil. When oil il pumped out of the
well, pressure is reduced in the reservoir around the drill hole. This allows the gas or water in the
reservoir to push more oil into the space next to the well. A reservoir that has mostly gao pUlhing the
oil is ca!led "ps drive; and one that has mostly water pushing the oil i. called "water drive." Oil that
i. recovered under these natural pressures is considered primary production. Primary production
accounts for about 25 percent of the oil in a reservoir.

Methodl of increasing recovery from reservoirs generally involve pumping additional water or gas
into the reservoir to maintain or increase the reservoir pressure. This process is called secondary
recovery. Recently, the trend haa been to institute secondary recovery processes very early in the
development of a field. Surface disturbance from a water flooding recovery system is similar to drilling
and development of an oil and gas well itself, i.e., a drill pad and access road are constructed and water
pipelines may be built. Surface use is increased substentially since as many as four i~ection wells may
be used for each oil well in the field (there are many different patterns as well as many other methods
of secondary recovery).
1\ rtiary recovery methods increase recovery rates by lowering the viscosity of the oil either by
heating it or by i~ecting chemicals into the reservoir so that the oil flows more easily. Heating of
reservoir oil can be accomplished by i~ecting steam into the reservoir. 'Thrtiary recovery methods are
not yet widely uaed in this area. By the year 2000, ultimate recovery (including secondary and tertiary
recovery) from any given oil reservoir is expected to average 40 percent nationally.

Crude oil is usually transferred from the wells to tank storage facilities (a tank battery) before it
is transported from the lease. Ifit contains gas and water, they are separated before the oil is stored in
the tank battery. The treating and separating facilities are usually located at a storage tank battery on
or near the well site.
After the oil, gas, and water are separated, the oil is piped to storage tanks located on or near the
lease. There are normally at least two tanks; so that one tank can be filling as tl.e contents of the other
are measured, sold, and transported. The number and size of tanks vary with the rate of production on
the lease, and with the extent of automation in gauging the volume and sampling the quality of the
tank's contents.

Horizontal DrilUnt/
The recent development of horizontal drilling holds promise offurther reducti!)ns in dilturbance
of surface resources and values. Use of directional, horizontal, and multiple-eompletion drilling
technology could further reduce the number of surface locations and provide greater flexibility in aiting
locations. These techniques will also increase production and ultimately lower costs of production.
However, there are many problems with these techniques yet to be solved before they will come into
wide Ipread use. The two mOlt presling oftheae problem. in Colorado at the moment are interference
with spacing pattern. and the cost of the operations. MOlt industry experts agree that the latter will
be solved through additional experience and some additional technical advances. The p"blem oflpacing
patterns for horizontal holes more directly involve. Federal and State policy.
Current lpacingpatterns are baaed on the most efficient recovery of the resource. Spac:ingpatterns
in Colorado are set by the COGCC. Spacing patterns on Federallandl are also aet by the COGCC, but
with the concurrence of the BLM, who has the reaponaibility for Federallanda. If the BLM and State
eovemment were to aet difFerent lpacing pattel1ll, the result would be unsolvable drainqc conflicta,
lost revenues, and 10lt resource. It could also mean the drilling of more weill than are neceaaary as
competing companiel developed reservoirs under differing juriadictioDl.
In Colorado, mOlt fielda are developed on a 40, 80, 160, 320, or 640 acre pattern. Forty acres ia the
spacing pattern authorized for all unapaced a~eaa. However, most new field operators apply for larger
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spacing based on reservoir characteristics soon after field discovery. The spacing pattern is based on
the calculated area of reservoir rock which one well can drain. The calculations are based on
conventional, that is vertical, wells.
Horizontal wells are drilled to the producing formation, or close to it, then proceed horizontally
through the producing formation. The advantage to these wells is that much more of l.he reservoir rock
is exposed to the bore hole, and therefore, more product may be produced through one well. In addition,
more than one horizontal hole may be extended from the same vertical bore or even from the horizontal
portion of the bore, thereby limiting additional surface use. Spacing patterns frequently must be
adjusted to permit this type of development.
For example, a field with 40·acre spacing may have one horizontal well drilled in the northwest
quarter of the northwest quarter with the horizontal portion running east all the way to the northeast
quarter of the northeast quarter. This well would penetrate and produce all four of the northern tier of
well spaces, thereby eliminating the need to drill three wells. The elimination of the need to drill three
wells would require Federal and State approval to circumvent the spacing order. Real life examples may
get much more complicated than this one.
In many cases, such as the simple example given above, the oil and gas operator may have to apply
for a variance to the State spacing order. The BLM, FS and COGCC are committed to working with
industry on these problems to take full advantage of the new technology.

Abandonment
The life span of fields varies because of the unique characteristics of any given field. Reserves,
reservoir characteristics, the nature of the petroleum, subsurface geology, and political, economic, and
environmental constraints all affect a field's life span from discovery to abandonment. The life of a
typical field is 15 to 40 years. Abandonment of individual wells may start early in a field's life and reach
a maximum when the field is depleted.
Well plugging and abandonment requirements vary with the rock formations, subsurface water,
well site, and the well. In all cases, all formations bearing usable-quality water, oil, gas, or geothermal
resources, and/or prospectively valuable deposits ofminerals will be protected. Generally, in a dry (never
produced) well, the hole below the casing is filled with heavy drilling mud; a cement plug is installed at
the bottom of the casing; the casing is filled with heavy mud, and a cement cap is i~stalled on top. A
pipe monument giving the location, lease number, operator, and name of the well is required unless
waived by the Authorized Officer. If waived, the casing may be cut off and capped below ground level.
Protection of aquifers and known oil and gas producing formations may require placement of additional
cement pluga.
In some cases, wells that formerly produced are plugged as soon as they are depleted. In other
cases, depleted wells are not plugged immediately but are allowed to stand idle for possible later use in
a secondary recovery program. Truck-mounted equipment is used to plug former producing wells. In
addition to the measures required for a dry hole, plugging of a depleted producing well requires a cement
plug in the perforated section in the producing zone. If the casing is salvaged, a cement plug is put
acrOls the casing stub. The cement pumpjack foundatione are removed or buried below ground level.
Surface flow and hijection lines are removed, but buried pipelines are usually left in place and pluaed
at intervals as a safety measure. After plugging, the drillin:: rig is removed and the lurface, including
the reserve mud pit ifit has not been previously reclaimed,is restored to the requirements of the surface
management agency. This may involve the use of dozen and graden to recontour those disturbed areas
associated with the drill pad plus the accell road to the particular pad. The reserve pit (the part of the
mud pit in which a reserve supply of drilling fluid and/or water is stored) mut be evaporated or pumped
dry, and filled with soil material stockpiled when the site was prepared. The ana will be reshaped to
a configuration which will allow revegetation to take place, restore the landform as near as possible to
its original contour, and minimize erosion. After grading the subsoil and spreading the stockpiled
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topsoil, the site is seeded with a grass mixture that will establish good growth. A fence is nonnally
erected to protect the eite until revegetation is complete, particularly in livestock concentration areas.
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AppendixHMitigation and Monitoring

IMitigation I
Mitigation, and standards and guidelines for oil and gas operations on • FS 1'1'
are expressed
in Section 6 of the standard lease form (Form 3100·11; Offer to Lease a nd L ..e t ~ ~ and Gas), the
BLM regulations at 43 CFR 3101.1-2 Surface Use Rights, the Forest Service 0"
egulations (36
CFR 228.108), Onshore Oil and Gas Orders, the Forest Plan, the "Gold Book" (OJ! and Col. Surf"""
'4Ieratjnr Standard. for Oil and ('.•• E xploratjon and Developmept) and Conditions of Approval that
will be required prior to approval oft.'le APD. Restrictions on surface use may also be imposed by specific
nondiscretionary statutes such as: The Endangered Species Act, the Archaeological Resource Protection
Act, the Clean Water Act, and the Clean Air Act. The following discussion represents general mitigation
that is common to all alternatives except Alternative 3, the No Lease alternative.

Section 6 of Form 3100·11
Form 3100-11, the "Offer to Lease and Lease for Oil an" Gas", referred to as the standard lease
form is a contract between the pur <haser of a lease and the government. Section 6 of the standard I ~ase
form contains provisions for the conduct of operations. The following is Section 6 of the standard lease
form :
Sec. 6. Conduct of operations . Lessee shaU conduct operations in a m4nner that
minimizes ad~f'R impacts to the land, air, and water, to cultural, bidoBical, visual, and
other resources, and to ather land UBeS or users. Lessee shall tu.U reasonable IM(UureB
ckemetJ necusary by lessor to acromplish the intent of this aection. 7b 1M t%tmt
consistent with katie ri6hts granted, such measures m4Y incluck, but are not limiUd to,
mcdi{ication to Biting or desilln of facilities, timing of operations, and 6ptCifjcation of
interim and fUUJl reclam4tion measUTV. Lessor re/IeI'VU 1M ri6ht to continlU eziBtin6
UBU and to author~ future UtleS upon or in the kaaed landa, includin6 the approval 0(
_menU or ril/hts-of-way. Such uses shall be conditioned so as to pre~nt unnecuaary
or unreasonable inter{eren« with riIlhts of leu«.

PriortodiBturbing 1M surface ofthe kaaed lands, leuee shaU contact lessor to be eppriMd
of the prac«lures to be followed and mcdi/ication. or reclamation IM(Uures that m4Y be
neceuary. Areo8 to be disturbed may require in~ntoria or 6ptCial studies to cktermine
the ment 0( impacts to other resources. Leu« m4Y be required to complete minor
in~ntories or .hart term 6ptCiol studies unckr guicklinu provickd by leuor. If in the
conduct of operations, threatened or endangered .pecju, oIqectB of historic or 1CU1lli/fc
inUrest, or .ubstantial unanticipated environmental qfect. are obaerved, ~ .hall
immaIiauly contact leuor. Lessee shaU Q!OM any operations tIuJt would result in 1M
ckstruction of such speciu 01' o6jectB.

The BLM reculations at43 CFR 3101.1·2 provides some clari1lcation ofwhatc:onatitutH reuonable
meuures. '11Ie reculations ltate that the autharixed officer may require reuonable meuure. to
minimise adverse impacts to other relOurc8 value.. other uses or uaen not addreued in the 1 _
ltipulation. at the time operations are proposed. 7b 1M uteIII consistent with katie riIlhts 6f'01II«l. such
reotanable 1IM08IU'C8 1IKO' incluck, but are not limited to, mcdifjadion 0( sitiII6 or dai6n of foeilitiu,
tinailw a(operations, and specification of inWim and final rec/4m4tion IM(U1U'a.

PopH·t

Surface Use Requirements
(Forest Service regulatioras at 36 CFR 228.108)
Surface use requirements in the Forest Service oil and gal regulations (36 CFR 228.108) lo ' as
follows:
(Q) Gcnuol. The operator shall conduct operatioM on a IttlMhold on National Forut
Sy.tem lands in a manner that minimiu. effect. on surface resourctB, preuent.
UnM«lI8Ory or unreasonable .urface resource disturbance, and that is in compliance with
the other rtl1umment. of this ItCtion.

(b) Notice of operatioM. The operator mlUl notify the autharized Forest officer 48 hours
prior to commencing OperatioM Ot ruuming operation. following their temporary
cell8Otion (36 CFR 228.111).
(c) Aca.. facilitie •. The operator shall construct and maintoin access facilities to assure

adequate draiTUJ6t and to minimiu or preuent damage to surface resource •.
(d) Cultural and historic reso!P'ct. . The operator shall report findings of cultural and
historic resources to tile authoriud Forest officer immediately OIId, ~pt as otherwise
authariud in an approued .urface use pion of operations, protect such resource• .
(d Fire preuention and control. To the atent practicable, the operator shall talu mea6ure.
to preuent uncontrolled firu on the area of operation and to suppre.. uncontrolled {iTeB
re.ulting from the operation•.
(f) F'isheries, wildlife and plant habitat. The operator shall comply with the requirement.
of the Endan&ered Specie. Act of 1973 (16 USC 1531 et seq.) and its implementing
regulatioM (50 CFR hapur lV), and, except as otherwise prooided in an approued
surface use plan ofoperation.. conduct operatioM in such a manner as to maintain and
protect fisheries, wildlife, and plant habitat.

(g) Reciomation.
(1) UnkBI otherwise prooided in an approued ':Jrface Ult plan ofOperatioM, the

operator shall conduct reclamation concurrently with other operatioM.
(2) Within 1 year ofcompletion ofOperatioM on a portion ofthe area ofoperation,
the operator muat reclaim that portion, unle.. a different period of time is
approued in wri:ing by the authoriud Forest officer.
(3) The opuahJr muat:
(i) Control soil eroaion and landalidu;
(ji) Control

watu runoff;

(iii) &moue, or control,

solid

wcute..

toxic .ub.tances, and haztJrdDua

matuiala;
(ill) RaI&ape and

lJeIldate disturbed (Jrt(U;

(II) & moue atructura, improuementa, {acilitiu and equipment. unle..
otherwise authariud; and

TaU ,uck other recl4mation mea6u.rt. as ,pecif/«I. in the approued
.urfo« use plan of operations.

(IIi)
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(h) Safety measuns.

(/) The operator must maintain structun•• facilitiu. improvements. and equip.
ment located on tM ana of operation in a safe and neat manntr and in
accordance with an approved .u1"(cJ« U3C! plan of operations.
(2) The operator must tau appropriau mea.u1'l!l in accordance with applicable
Federal and Stau law. and relulalions ta prol«t tM public from hazardous
site. or condi ions re.ulti1lll from tM operation.. Such mea.ure. may include.
but an not limited 10. posti1lll .ign •• buildi1lll fencu. or otherwise identifying
the hazardaus siu or condition.
(j) Wastes. The operator must either remove garbai/e. nfuse. and sewage from National
Forest System lands or treat and dispose oftMt material in .w:h a manner as to minimize
or pnvent adverse impadl on .urface n lOurce.. TM operalor .MU treat or dispose of
prodw:ed water. drilli1lll fluid. and other wasu generated by the operations in such a
manner as 10 minimiu or prevent adverse impacts on su1"(cJ« nsources.

(j) Watershed protection.

Except as otherwise provided in the approved surface use plan ofoperations.
the operator IIMU not conduct operations in anas eubject to mass soil movement.
riparian anas and wetlands.

(1)

(.~) The operator sh411 take measuns to minimize or pnvenl erosion and
sediment production. Such measures include. but a"e not limiud 10. siting
structu1'l!l. fa cilitie•• and other improvements to avoid suep slopes and ex::essive
clearing of land.

Onshore Oil and Gas Orders
All operations on a Federal oil and gas lease by the operator are subject to Onshore Oil and Gas
Orders. They can be issued by the Chief of the Forest Service or the DirectOr of the BLM. The objective
of oil and gas orden is to promou- the orderly and efficient exploration, development and production of
oil and gas ("3 CFR 3160).

Order No.1, Approval of Operations on Onshore Federal and Indian Oil and
GuLeases
Establishes proc:eciures for obtaining approval to drill wells and conduct subsequent operations on
oil and gas leases. This includes: requirement. of Application(s) for Permit to Drill and Surface Use
Plan(s) at Operations which must be submitted and approved prior to drilling a well; IlUbsequent
operations requiring additional approval, and the required fonna (Notice(s) of Intent and Sundry
Notice(I»; operating ltandan's related to c:ulturaI and historic resourcel, endangered species, waten hed
protection, safety and reclamation.

Order No. 2,

DrilIin, Operations

Detail' the standards for minimum levellofperformanc:e expec:ted from lesseel and operaton when
conducting drillinc and abandonment operations on Federal and Indian lanek. Alao identifi..
enforcement actions that will result when violations are found !lJId not corrected in a timely manner.

Oil and Gas t.. ... Aaalysis FEIS

Order No.3, Site Security
Establishes minimum standanis for site security by providing a system for production
accountability and covers use of seals, by-passes, self-inspection, transporters' documentation, reporting
incidents of unauthorized removal Qr mishandling of oil and condensate, facility diagrams, record
keeping and site security plans. Identifies acts of noncompliance, establishes allowable periods to
correct noncompliance, provi~. s for variances. Informs operators of rights under this order.

Order No.4, Measurement of on
Establishes requirements and minimum standards for the measurement of oil, standard operating
practices for lease oil storage and handling. Establishes periods to correct noncompliance, and informs
operators of rights under this order.

Ord, lr No. IS, Measurement of Gas
Establishes requirements and minimum standards for measurement of gas on Federal and Indian
oil and gas leases. Establishes periods to correct noncom l:ance and the penalties that will result for
failure to correct noncompliance. Also informs operators of rights under this order.

Order No.6, Hydrogen Sulfide Operations
Identifies necessary applications, approvals and reporta; specific operating requirementa 'or
drilling, completion, workover and production operations in a hydrogen sulfide environment. Details
enforcement actions and allowed variances from standards.

Order No.7, Disposal of Produced Water
Specifies requirements for submittal of application for disposal of produced water; the design,
construction and maintenance requirements for pits; the minimum standards to satisfy requirements
and procedures for seeking vl'riance from minimum standards. Also specifies non mplianee, corrective
act' Jns required and period allowed for correction.

Forest Plan Requirements for Surface Use
'nle Forest Plan provides long-range management direction for the Forest. All outstanding and
ruture permits, and other occupancy and use subject to valid existing ri&hts, must be consistent with
the Forest Plan. The Forest Plan specifies manacement direction and standards and guidel.nes to be
applied lit the project level. The following are excerpts from the Forest Plan general Forest-wide
management direction as appJ:cable to oil and gas operations.

- Blend soil disturbance into natural topography to achieve a natural appearance, reduee
erosion, and rehabilitata ground cover.
- Reveeetate disturbed soil.. In large projects this may ha", to be done in step..
- Re'·eeetata disturbed soils by the following growing season.

-Choose facility and structure deai"" color of materials, location and orientation to meet
the adopted visual quality objective for the 1lWUIpment area.
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Aquatic and Terrestrial Habitat MalUlgement
- Restrict activities within one mile of known bighorn sheep lambing grounds from May
1 - June 20 if they would cause unacceptable stress to lambing ewe.".
- No activities shall be allowed within a quarter mile of an active Ferruginous hawk,
Swainson's hawk, goshawk, osprey or prairie falcon nest from March 1 - July 31 if they
would cause nesting failure or abandonment.

Wildlife and Fisheries Threatened, Enda1ll1ered, and SeJlBitilJe Species
- No activities shall be allowed within a mile of an active bald eagle or peregrine falcon
nest om February 1 July 31 if they would c.. use nestifl/.: failura or abandonment.

Riparian Areas
- Locate and construct all roads to maintain the basic natural condition and character
of riparian areas.

Water Resource Improvement and MaintelUlIICe
- Reduce to natural rate any erosion due to management activity in the season of
disturbance and sediment yields within one year of th activity hrough necessary
mitigation measures such as water barring and revegetation.
- Allow use of heavy construction equipment, residue re... 'al, etc., during periods when
the soil is least susceptible to compaction or ruttinf'
- Proposed land use facilities (roads and build.ngs) should not bo located within
floodplain boundaries for the 100 year flood. Protect present and future facilities that
cannot be located out of the 100 year floodplain by structural mitiption c:'pflection
structures (riprap, <etc.).

Soil Resource Management
- Maintain soil productivity, minimize man-cau:;ed soil erosion and maintain the
integrity of associated ecosystems.
- Use site preparation methods which are designed to keep fertile, friable topsoil
essentially intact.
- Give roads special design considerations to prevent resource damage on capability
areas containing soils with high shrink-swell capacity.
- Provide adequata road cross drainage to reduce sediment transport energy.
- Revegeute all areas, capable of supporting vegetation, disturbed during road
construction and/or reconstruction w stabilize the area and reduce soil erosion. Ute less
palatable plant species on cuts, fill , and other areas subject to tramplinc damllge by
livestock and big pme to discourage grazing by herbivores.
- Prevont livestock and wildlife eruinc which reduces the percent of plant cover to less
than the amount needed for watanhed protection and plant health.

011 and Oa.lAuio, AnaIy.io FEIS

- Provide pennanent drainage and establish protective vegetative cover on al\ new
temporary roads or equipment ways, and al\ existing roads which are b:eing removed
from the transportation sy· tem.

TroFUlportation System Management
- Close al\ newly constructed roads to public motorized use unless:
1)

Use does not adversely impact other resoun:es.

2) Use is compatible with the ROS class established fo the area.
3)

They are located in areas open to motorized use.

4) They provide user safety.
5) They serve an identified public need.
6) The area accessed can be adequately managed.
7) Financing is available or can be arranged for maintenance.

Local Road Construction and RecoFUltruction
- Construct and reconstruct local roads to provide access for specific resource activities
with the minimum amount of earthwork.

Air Resource Management
- Comply with f ' ..te and Federal air quality standards.

Management Prescription Standards and Guidelines
For each of the management areas on the Forest, general management direction and standards
and guidelines have been develo\>ed. This infonnation is also displayed in the Forest Plan. Thefollowing
discussion focuses on oil and gas activities by management area, i.e., the standa rd and guidelines relate
to activities applicable to specific land areas. Note th3t some of the management areas do not have
direction and/or standards and guidelines that relate to> the type of activities expected with oil and gas
operat: ons.

Management Prescription ID
The goal of this prescription is to provide transmission corridors tha t blend with the local
environment.
- All design, materials and construction, operation, maintenance nd tennination practices employ"d with oil pi"elines shall be in accordance with safe and
proven engineering practices anC: shall meet or exceed the following:
1) USA Standard Code for Pressure Piping, ANSI B 31.4 "Liquid Petroleum TransporUltion Systems"
2) Department of Transportation Regulations, 49 CFR part 195, ''Transportation of Liquids by PipeHne".
- All design, materials and construction, operation, maintenance and tenninatio practices employed with gas pipelines shall be in accordance with safe and
proven engineering practices and shall meet or exceed the following:
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1) ASME Gas Piping Standards Committee, "Guide for Gas Transmission and Distribution Piping System" (3rd edition, April 1976).
2)Department of Transportation Regulations, 49 CFR part 192, ''Transportation of Natural and other Gas by Pipelines: Minimum Federal
Safety Standards".

Management Prescription 2A
The goal for this management area is to provide for a semi-primitive motorized recreation
experience.
- Design and implement management activities to provide a visually appealing
landscape.
- Roads will not exceed design guides specified in FSH 7709.56 for local roads.
- Do not exceed an average open local road density of2 miles/square mile in fourth order
watersheds.

Management Prescription 2B
The goal for this management area is to provide for a rural or roaded natural recreation experience.
- Design and implement management activities to provide a visually appealing
landscape.

Management Prescription 3A
The goal for this management area is to provide a semi-primitive non-motorized recreation
experience.
- Du ign and implement management activities to provide a visually appealing
landscape.
- Specific land areas or travel routes may be opened seasonally and with specific
authorization to accomplish resource management activities.
- Local roads may be constructed for non-recreation purposes. Close local roads to public
motorized use, and prohibit off-road vehicle (ORY) use.

Management Prescription 4B
The goal for this management area is to optimize habitat capability for all management indicator
species.
Design and implement management activities to provide a visually appealing
landscape.
- Manage road use to provide for habitat needs of management indicator species,
including road closures and area closures, and to maintain habitat effectivenell.

PIS,H-7
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Marw.gement Pre.cription 4D
The emphasis of this management area is on aspen management.
- Manage road use to provide for habitat needs of management indicator species,
including road closures and area closures, and to maintain habitat effectiveness.

Marw.gement Pre.cription SA and 5B
The goals of these management areas are to optimize habitat capability for big game on nonforested
and forested winter range, respectively.
- Design and implement management activities to provide a vi ually appealing
landac:ape.
- Road traffic and road cut or fill slopes must not block big geme movement in delineated
migration routes or corridors.
. Allow new roads in the management area only if needed to meet priority goals on the
management area or to meet big geme goals on the management area. Obliterate
temporary roads within one season after planned use ends. New permanent or
temporary roads constructed in the management area must meet the following criteria:
1) There is no feasible alternative to build the road outside the area, and
e
road is essential to achieve prio~i ty goals and objectives of contiguous management areas, or to provide access to land arlministered by other government
agencies or to contiguous private land.

2) The State Fish and Wildlife agency has been fully involved in the road
location planning and alternative evaluation.
3) Planned management of road use during winter will prevent or minimize
disturbance of wintering big geme animals, or will allow hunting or other
management activities needed to meet I"'anagement objectives.
4) Roads are constructed to the minimum standards necessary to provid~ safety
for the road use purpose.
5) Roads cross the winter range in the minimum distance feasible to facilitate
the necessary use.
6) Road traffic and road cut or fill slopes must not block big geme movements
.n delineated migration routes or corridors.
During winter close existing roads, prohibit off-road vehicle us~ dnd manage
non-motorized use to prevent stress. Opening of existing roads during winter can be
approved if the following criteria are met:
1) There is no reasonable alternative for owners or managers of contiguous
private land or public land to reach their lands during winter.
2) Road use, off-road vehicle use, or non-motorized use of the area is essential
and is the minimum necessary to meet priority goals and objectives.
3) The State Fish and Wildlife Agency is fully involved in planning hl..:man use
of 'he area during winter.
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Management Pre.criptiom 6A and 6B
The goal of the 6A managemer.t area is to improve soil and vegetation condition and provide forage
for livestock production.
The goal of the 6B management area is to maintain soil and vegetation condition and provide forage
for livestock production.
- Design and implement management activities to blend with the natural landscape.

Management Pre.cription 9A
The goal for this management area is to provide for an upper mid-seral self perpetuating plant
community. Meet established water quality standards.
- Design and implement management activities which sustain inherent visual values of
riparian areas and blend with the natural surrounding landscapes. Do not exceed an
adopted visual quality objective of partial retention.
- Proposed new land-use facilities (roads and buildings) will not normally be located
within floodplain boundaries for the lOO-year flood. Implement mitigation measures
when present or unavoidable future facilities are located in the active floodplain to
ensure that State water quality standards, sediment threshold limits, bank stability
criteria, flood hazard reduction, and instream flow standards are met during and
immediately aft.er ~onstruction and to prot. ct life and property.
- Limit sediment yield within threshold limits. Prescription-induced water yield
increases should not exceed prescribed thresholds of allowable increase nor should the
total yield of water and sediment exceed mmmum allowable amounts. Treat disturbed
areas, resulting from management a~tivities, to limit sediment yields to acceptable
levels during the construction field season.
- Require concurrent monitoring during mitigation to ensure that mitigative measures
are effective and in compliance with State water quality standards.
- Rehabilitate and stabilize disturbed soil areas where unacceptable impacts would
occur.
- Allow use of heavy equipment on a case-by-case basis. Ifheavy equipment is required
for construction, it will be used only when the soil will not be susceptible to permanent
damage.
- Minimize detrimental disturbance to the riparian area by mineral activities. Initiate
timely and effective rehabilitation of disturbed areas and restore riparian areas to state
of productivity comparable to that before disturbance.
1) Prohibit the depositing of soil material from drilling, processing, or site
preparation in natural drainageways.

2) Locate the lower edge of disturbed or deposited soil banks ouu' de the active
floodplain.
3) Prohibit stockpiling of topsoil or any other disturbed soil in the active
floodplain.
4) Prohibit mineral processing activities within the active floodplain.

P'StH-9
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6) Diecontinue heavy equipment \lie when lOiI compaction, ruttine and pud·
dline are praenL
• Locate mineral removal activitiea away from the water'a edp or outaide the riparian
areL
1) Locate drilline mud pita outaide the active floodplain unle .. alternate
locations are more environmentally damaging. Iflocation is unavoidable, ..al
and dike all pita to prevent leakaee.

2) Drain and restore roads, pads, and drill sites immediately after \lie Is
diecontinued. Revegetate to 80 percent of ground cover in the fint year.
Provide surface protection durin, stormflow and snowmelt runolf events.
· Locate roads and trails outaide riparian areas unle.. alternative route. hal/e been
reviewed and rejected as bein, more environmentally damaging.
1) Do not parallel streams when road location must occur in or a<\iacent to
riparian areas except where absolutely necessary. Cross streams at right
angles.

2) Necessary streamcoune crossings will insure fish passage, non·erosive water
velocities and channel stability, and insure erosion control on cuts, fills and
road surfaces.
Create artificial sediment traps with barriers where the natural vegetation is
inadequate to protect waterway or lakes from accelerated sedimentation.
1) Create temporary sediment traps to prevent construction induced ..dimen·
tation; emphasize the use of natural materials.
· Minimize detrimental disturbance to the riparian area by construction activities.
1) Complete or treat active construction projects prior to expected significant
runolf periods to minimize sediment yields.

2) Initiate timely and effective rehabilitation of disturbed areas and restore
riparian areas 60 that a vegetation ground cover, or suitable substitute, protects
the soil from erosion and prevents increased sediment yield.

Management Prescription lOA
The goal of this management area is to provide for Research Natural Areas.
· Generally, physical improvements, such as roads are not permitted.

Management Prescription 10E
The goal of this management area is to provide for municipal watersheds and municipal water
supply watenheds.
· Prevent lOiI surface compaction and disturbance in riparian ecosystems. Allow \lie of
heavy construction equipment for construction, residue removal, etc., during perioda
when soil is least susceptible to compaction or rutting.
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- Proposed land UH facilitie. (road. and buildinp) Ihould not be located within
floodplain boundaries for the 100-year flood. Protect present and future facilities that
cannot be located out of the 100-year floodplain by structural mitiption (deflection
structures, riprap, etc.)
- Immediately rehabilitate man-cauaed di.turbances and restore burned areas. Inspect
rehabilitated areas annually and provide maintenance necessary to protect tha
watenhed.

The "Gold Book" Surface Operatin, Standards
The "Gold Book" was prepared by the BLMlForest Service Rocky Mountain Regional Coordinating
Committee (January 1989) to aid the oil and ps operator in permit approval and conduct of oil and gas
operations on Federal lands, from ezploration to development and production, to abandonment.

Geophy.ical Operation.
- The operator is required to file an application for a prospecting permit. The applicabon
will include maps showing access routes and location ofli:-es and other activities.

Procedural Guideline.
- Access roads and pipelines outside the leasehol!! or unitized area require a special-use
permit.
- Bonding is required (36 CFR 228.109) to protect the government against losses
associated with failure to meet royalty obligations, plugging wells not properly
abandoned on a lease, andlor surface restoration and cleanup on abandoned operations.

Well Site.
- To the eztent permitted by the geologie target the locations for well sites, tank batteries,
pits, and pumping stations, etc., should be planned to minimize long-term disruption of
the surface resources. Design and construction techniques and other practices Ihould
be employed that would minimize surface disturbance and effects on other resources,
and maintain the reclamation potential of the site.
-Construction procedures must conform to the approved Surface Use Plan of Operations.
- Soilatockpile locations s"ould be located so wind and water erosion are minimized and
reclamation potential is maximized.
- Fills should be completed to minimize the chance of slope failure. Snow and frozen soil
matarialshall not be used in the construction offill areas and pits.
- The drill rig, tanks, heater-treater, etc., are not to be placed on uncompacted fill
material. The area used for mud tanks, generaton, mud storage, and fuel tanks should
be graded for drainage.

Road. and Acce.. Way.
- All permanent roads constructed by nongovernment entities across NFS lands must
be deliened by, or constructed under the direction of, a licensed professional encineer.

PopH-n
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• In area. 'Of hieh environmental Hnsitivity, .pecial road locati'On, delirn and
constructi'On technique. may be required.
'.
• When ace... involve. the use
contribute to road maintenance.

or an exi.tine road, the 'Operator may be required to

• Road survey, daairn, daairn drawinca and templates, and construction requirements
vary by clau 'Of road (temporary,local, collector 'Or arterian.

· The m'Oat economical control measure should be designed to meet resource and road
management 'Objectives and constraints.
• Ditch grades sh'Ould be no less than 0.5 percent to provide positive drainage and av'Oid
~ntati'On.

· All culverts sh'Ould be laid 'On natural gr'Ound 'Or at the 'Original elevati'On of any drainage
crossed. Culverts sh'Ould be placed 'On a 3 percent minimum grade; reverse camber is
n'Ot all'Owed. The 'Outlet 'Of all culverts sh'Ould extend at least 'One foot bey'Ond the toe 'Of
any sl'Ope.
• 18 inches is the minimum diameter all'Owable f'Or a ditch relief culvert.
· Engineering approval at the Regi'Onal Office will be required f'Or all mlli'Or culverts
and/'Or bridges with an end 'Opening 'Of 35 square feet 'Or greater.

Road Maintenance
· Users may perf'Orm their share 'Of road maintenance 'Or may be required to deposit
sufficient funds to provide f'Or their share 'Of road maintenance costs.
· A road maintenance plan f'Or all roads constructed 'Or used in c'Onjuncti'On with the
drilling program may be required. Maintenance activities n'Ormally required include:
blading, surface replacement, dust abatement, spot repairs, slide rem'Oval, ditch
cleaning, culvert cleaning, brush rem'Oval, litter cleanup, weed contr'Ol, and sn'Ow
rem'Oval.

Pipelines and Flowlines
· Flowline routes sh'Ould take advantage of road locati'Ons wherever practicable to
minimize surface disturbance.

Drilling Operations
· All proposed drilling operations and related surface disturbance activities, as well as
any change from an appr'Oved APD must be appl'Dved before such "ctivitie ~ are
conducted.
· The well l'Ocation must be staked and access roads to be constructed flagged prior to
the 'lnsite predrill inspection. Staking includes the well locati'On, two 200-foot
directional reference stakes, the exterior dimensi'Ons 'Of the drill pad, renrve pit, other
areas 'Of surface disturbance, cuts and fill., and centerline flacging of new roads with
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road stakel being visible from one to the nen. Cut and fill stakinc is required for the
well site,reserve pit and any ancillary facilities.

Produci1ll/ Operation.
- Drilling and production reportl are required to be lubmitted to the Minerals
Manqement Service accordinc to their reeu\ationa.
- A Well Completion or Reeompletion Report and Loc, Form 3160-4, is required to be
filed within 30 d'\ys after completion of a well either for abandonment or production.
- Subsequent well operations to perform easinc repair, alter cuing, perform nonroutine
fraeturinc jobs, recomplete a different interval, perform water shut-off, commingling
production between intervals anellor convenion to irijection or disposal well, etc., will
require the submission of a Sundry Notice for prior approval.
- A subsequent report of routine fraeturinc or acidizingjoba, or reeompletion in the same
interval operations must be filed on Sundry Notices and Reports of Wells (Form 3160-5)
within 30 days of completion of the operations.
- When additional surface disturbance will occur, a description of any subsequent new
construction, reconstruction or alteration must be submitted to the authorized officer
for environmental review and approval.
- Disposal of produced water by disposaVinjection wells requires permit(s) from the
State, EPA, the surface management agency (FS or BLM), and must be in accordance
with applicable Onshore Oil and Gas Orden.
- All spills or leakages of oil, gas, produced water, toxic liquids or waste materials,
blowouts, fires, penonal injuries, and fatalities shall be reported by the operator to the
BLM/FS in accordance with requirements of Notice to Lessees - 3A (NTL-3A), Reporting
of Undesirable Events, or an Applicable Onshore Oil and Gas Orders. The BLM required
immediate reporting of all Class I events (more than 100 barrels offluidl500MCF of gas
released or fatalities involved).
- Firewallslcontainment dikes are to constructed and maintained around all storage
facilitieslbatteries.
- Inspections of leasehold operations are made to ensure compliance with applicable
laws, regulations, lease terms, Onshore Oil and Gas Orden, NTL's and other written
orders of the authorized officer.

Reclamation and Abandonment
- A reclamation plan will be part of the Surface Use Plan of Operations. Reclamation
may be required of any surface previously disturbed that is not necessary for continued
well operations.
- Well abandonment operations may not be started without prior approval of the Sundry
Notices and Reports on Wells (Form 3160-5).
- Disturbed areas should be revegetated after the site has been prepared. The operator
will be advised as to species, methods of revegetation and seasons to plant. Seeding
anellor plantinc should be repeated until satisfactory revegetation is accomplished, as
determined by BLM/FS.

011_ 000 t..Iq AMIJ>Io PElS

• All activities which alter landform.. diaturb ....tation or require tempol'llJ')' or
permanent structurea will comply with viaual reaource manqement o~ve. for the
area.

• Pipeline. and f10wlinea will be reclaimed and abandoned in accordance with an
approved reclamation plan.
• Well .itea will be reclaimedlrecontoured to prevent erosion and encouraeestablishment of vecetation.
• Roads not on the SMA transportation system will be abandoned. closed. and
obliterated. Reclamation will involve recontouring a nd revegetation to conform to the
approved reclamation plan.
• A Final Abandonment Notice (FAN) must be filed upon completion of reclamation
operations. Final abandonment will not be approved until the surface reclamation work
required by the APD had been completed and accepted.

Conditions of Approval
A Condition of Approva (COA) is an assembly of the provisions or requirements under which an
Application for a Permit to Drill (APD) is appro' ·ed. The mitigation measures listed in this appendix
represent the post·lease environmental protecti In to which the Forest Service is committed as a result
of the analysis in this EIS. These COA's may be applied in addition to other requirements such as the
Forest Plan. the regulatory and statutory requirements. and the Onshore Oil and Gas Orders. There
may be some overlap between the COA's and the mitigation measures described previously in this
appendix.
Some or all of these COA's may apply to some or all oil and gas development activities and associated
rights·of·way for all alternatives. The Authorized OfIlcer will chooee amonl th_ mea8W'eS at
theAPD ltafe to mitigate enviroDJDentai impacl8identifted iD the lite qecilic auaIyaia. The
selection of COX, wiD be made in the decllion document anaJyzinl the effects of the 1 _ ' ,
proposal for (roUDd diaturbinl activity.
Note that there is no commitment to the specific wording of a COA. The Authorized Officer is not
limited to the COA's shown here. New COA's may be developed based on new information available at
the APD stage. as long as the new COA's conform with the limitations of the granted lease rights and
are consistent with this EIS and subsequent amendments. COA's are not attached to APD approval
documents if they are not applicable on the lease in question.
The COA's shown in this appendix apply to all lease alternatives, and will apply to the alternative
chosen in the Record of Decision.

Standard COA's
Pre-octirJity Inuentorie.
When ground disturbing activities are proposed, inventories may be required to determine
appropriate mitigation. The inventories shall be completed prior to approval of operating plans.
Inventoriel) may include:
1. Aquatic biota and riparian areas.
2. Known or realistically potential habitat for threatened or endangered species.
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3. Sensitive specie.' habitat .uch •• bighorn .heep lambill&' .r.... elk calviII&' are •••
rapton. ete.
• . Are.. ofidentified unstable slopes may require. ceotachniaJ survey.
6. Cultural resource lurYe)'l. Guidance i. provided in: "Handbook for Cultural
RelOurceslnventorylMitiption" (Colorado State Office Release 8-13). dated 1990. A
Notice to Lessee. for Cultural RelOurce Surveys. N'fL.85·1-CO. will be .ttached to all
Ie.... issued by Colorado State BLM.
6. Vegetation. Appropriate survey method will be determined at APD.
7. Baseline water quality data.

Mitigation Plans
The following mitigation plans will be required prior to ground disturbing activities. The Surface
Use Plan of Operations will include this information.
A Soil and Water Mitigation Plan shall be prepared for all ground disturbing projects.
It is described as follows:

fI:iM to construction activities. a detailed Erosion Control and Water
Quality Monitoring Plan. hereafter called Erosion Control Plan. will be devel·
oped by the proponent which includes site·specific location of all mitigation
measures. The Plan will be approved by the Forest Service before implemen·
tation begins. The Erosion Control Plan will be jointly administered by the
Forest Service and the proponent.

(1)

(2) The Erosion Control Plan will contain specific measures or best manage·
ment practices (BMP's) for minimizing or eliminating the nature and degree of
specific impacts which may occur from oil and gas leasing activities. The
mitigation measures are designed to be practical for on·the·ground implemen.
tation. They are not tied to site·specific locations at this time. due to the current
broad scope of this project. There are numerous temporary and permanent
erosion·control measures available. but mitigation that works well in certain
locations may not be acceptable in other areas. BMP's include such measures
as soil stabilization practice. re·vegetation. slope stabilization. velocity con·
troIs. sediment barriers. retention ponds etc.
Soil stabilization and re.vegetation practices include seeding. mulching. timing
of construction activity and fertilization. Slope stabilization practices include
netting. surface roughing. mulching. retaining walls. rip rappill&'. Velocity
control practices include slope drains. spreaders. energy diuipaters. check
dams. drop structures. diversion berms. Sediment barriers include straw bales.
filter fence. inlet protection. siltation berms and siltation traps.
These specific mitigation measures that are identified .s part of the Erosion
Control Plan will be incorporated in the Surface Use Plan of Operations.
Monitoring will be required to ensure that the specific mitigation me8lure. are
in place and are effective.
(3) The Erosion Control Plan is developed to address adverse impacts to the soil
resource incurred through implementation of oil and gaa development, .nd to
protect water quality and aquatic life. 81 identified in Chapter IV of this EIS.
(.) Mitigation is required by the Forest Service. for impacts on National Forest
Sy&tem land.. The Erosion Control Plan will outline th. Forest Service's
authority and responsibility and the proponents authority and responsibility
for implementill&' the Mitigation Plan. and for monitoring construction .ctivi·
ties and mitigation measures.
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Cultural relources dilCOvered durine the survey will have to be evaluated for
aicnificance -reline to the criteria for National Reailter elicibility. If detennined
elicible, the cultural resource lIhould be avoided. A mitiption procram will be desipeci
and implemented for all aipifieant cultural properties that cannot be avoided.
All companies will have a Spill Prevention Control and Countenneasure Plan (SPCC
plan), Federal Reaister, Volume 38, No. 237 - Part II, Oil Pollution Prevention.
Monitorine techniques, frequency and methodologies will be developed and included in
activity plans. The monitorinc level will be detennined after an evaluation of the
resource and potential impacts.

General Conditiom for aU Site-Disturbing ActivitieB
Well pads, roads, and facilities will be located to minimize visual impacts.
All operations will be conducted in a manner that avoids jeopardizing protected fisheries,
invertebrates, wildlife, plants, and their habitats in compliance with the En lnge ed Species Act of
1973, a nd its implementing regulations.
If historic or archaeological materials, cave systems, or paleontological resources are uncovered
during construction, the operator shall immediately stop any work that might further disturb such
materials and contact the Forest Service. The operator shall immediately bring to the attention of the
Authorized Officer any and all antiquities or other objects of historical, paleontologica , or scientific
interest, including, but not limited to, prehistoric or historic ruins or artifacts dilCOvered as a result of
operations. Th( operator and the Authorized Officer shall consult and detennine the best option for
avoiding or mitigating site damage.
Operators shall remind all personnel in the area associated with the project that the removal,
injury, defacement, or alteration of any object of scenic, archaeological, historical, or scientific interest
is a Federal crime and may be punishable by fine andler jail tenns.
All merchantable timber harvested from site clearings shall be purchased by the operator at the
appraised price, as detennined by the Forest Service.
Fire precautions required of timber sale purchast'rs will be required of lessees. Refer to timber
sale contract provisions FS-2400-6 (T), section BT 7.0 and special provisio., R2-CT 7.2.
Linear-type facilities such as roads, power lines, and pipelines shall use the same route unless
otherwise approved by the Authorized Officer. Surface disturbance will be minimized.
Activities may be curtailed during periods when the soil andlor road subgrade is saturated.

Trash and garbage from all leasing operations must be contained in a closed receptacle and hauled
to an approv\'lI county landfill. EPA listed nonexempt waste must be contained in a closed receptacle
and recycled or disposed of at approved sites.
Reptor nests will be protected from all development activities.
All known populations of sensitive fish, wildlife and plants, and identified high priority remnant
vegetation associations will be protecoted from surface disturbinc activities. The area of protection will
include the actual location of the populations or occurrences ofimportrult associated veaetation and shall
be detennined in consultation and coordination with the Colorado Natural Areas Procram (CNAP).
Those populations/occurrences, which analysis detennines needs protection shall be protected by:
or reroutinc of proposed well sites, pipelines, roads, other surface facilities, etc.,

(1) requirinc relOtation
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or (2) applying other protective mitigation (i.e., fencing). Forest Service will require operator to
effectively mitigate potential impacts to important populationsloc:c:urrences.
Intensive wildlife habitat development schemes and mitigation measures should be implemented
by the operator, to increase carrying capacities for wildlife to offset lones incurred during the operations.
nus will attempt to replace habitat lost through road construction and well site development.
Action. in all riparian types will be managed to maintain: (1) vegetation and soil conditions that
sustain over 80% of capable ground cover of plants and litter; and (2) stal le stream channels and
favorable water quality and aquatic habitat.
Land vehicles in stream channels are prohibited except at designated crossings.
An area specific Waste Management Plan will be required at the time of the APD, as part of the
SUPO.

Use filter strips along lakes, wetlands and streams to trap sediment before it reaches water bodJes
and impairs channel stability or aquatic habitat. Maintain over 8O<k of capable ground cover of plants
and litter in filter strips. Design filter strip width, considering types of actions, vegetation, soils, and
topography, to have over an 80% chance of trapping all sand size sediment.
Ensure that all activities maintain instream flows needed to protect channel stability, aquatic
habitat, and riparian vegetation.
All reserve mud pits will be closed systems in m" nicipal watersheds.
No roads will be permitted within 114 mile of surface water intake or spril\f" . velopments in
municipal watersheds (depending on the terrain).
No well pads, pipelines, storage sites or work areas will be permitted within 114 mile of surface
water intakes or spring developments in municipal watersheds (depending on the terrain).
No disposal of wastewater will be allowed by subsurface injection. Produced water will be disposed
off the National Forest in an EPAappro-ed silP unless water quality meets State standards.
No surface water diversions will be permitted.
Locate creVJ campsites out of key wildlife habitats.
Firearms and dogs for crew personnel should not be allowed in camps or on the job.
The weHsite should 'lot be !ocated on or near key wildlife habitats.
Firearms, ATV, motorcycle and snowmobile use by crew personnel should be prohibited.
When the Forest Service finds that pre~xisting special use permit holders, such as outfitter quides,
those whose most recent permit issuance date prec:eeda the issuance of a specific oil and ga.lease, are
signi6cantl impacted under the "Nonexclusive Use" clause·, the 18$_, the Forest Service and the
lpecial use permittee shall develop acceptable mitigation t.hroucb timing activities to avoid impacts,
negotiating impact paymenta to the permittae, relocating the permittee'. riebta, or other acceptable
means. o[Nonexclusive Use Clal1M: nus permit is not exclusive; that is, the Forest Service reserves
the right to use or permit others to use any part of the area for any purpose, provided such use does not
interfere with the righta and privileges hereby authorized.]
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Road Comtruction and Operatiom
Existing roads will be used to the extent possible. Additional roads, if needed, shall be minimized
and approved by the Forest Service prior to construction. Upon determination of an impending field
development, a transportation plan will be prepared by the proponent to reduce unnecessary access
roads, control public access and minimize impacts to previously unroaded habitat.. Roads will be
constructed and maintained to Forest Servic-. road standards unless otherwise approved. General
standards are contained in the Gold Book.
Locate and design roads and drainage structures to prevent road or slope failure and minimize
impacts to water quality. Locate service and refueling areas on ridges or benches upslope from
floodplains and terraces, prevent spiJIs offsite.
Roads will be located outside of riparian areas unless alternative routes have been reviewed and
rejected as being mo . : ~nvironm entally damaging. Cross streams perpendicular to channels on as
gentle grades and slopes as possible. Install all crossings in manner that maintains stable channels and
favorable water quality and aquatic habitat.
Locate new facilities outside of the 100 year floodplain. Ifnot possible, facilities should be designed
for and protected from a 100 year event.
All new roads shall be signed and closed ~th a lockable gate to prevent general use of the road.
Use of closed road segments will be restricted to authorized agents of: 1) the operator and/or the
subcontractor{s), 2) the Forest Service, 3) other agencies with a legitimate need (COOW, other law
enforcement agencies, etc.). Unauthorized use or failure to lock gates during specified time frames by
the operator or its subcontractors will be considered a violation of the terms of the APD or associated
grants. This will apply to all roads on public lands.
The acce. " road to a well pad shollld be located sllch that it does not cross key wildlife habitats and
should be aligned where sight distan. s will be minimal (a thick forested area rather than through an
opening or sparsely vegetated area). Th prevent long lines of sight along the roads themselves the road
should be curved every 300 feet unless limited sight distances are already achieved by natural terrain
features.
The operator shall regularly maintain all roads used for access to the lease operation. This shall
include installation of additional surfacing and surface drainage control structures not foreseen during
construction.
Air pollution sources such as dust from unpaved roads and cleared areas will be minimized.
Cattle guards heavy enough to handle proposed road traffic will be installed and maintained as
required.
Improvement to existing access will be minimized, limited to a 12-foot running surface, with
minimum disturbance of surrounding soil and vegetation. Surfacing material will not be placed on the
access road or location without prior Forest Service approval.
The operator may be required to construct waterbars on abandoned roads and pipeline routes. The
waterbars shall be constructed to drain freely to the natural ground level and to prevent siltation and
clogging. No waterbars will drain directly into a stream without first flowing through a sediment trap.
Slash ciisposal shall not impede wildlife movements.
Traffic will be limited to roads and drill pads.
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Drill Pad Development
In planning for well sites, tank batteries, sump, reserve and mud pits, and pumping stations, the
operator shall select locations that involve the least disruption to acenic values and other surface
resources. 'Ibis may include:
Construction techniques and design practices, including selection of material,
camouflage techniques, and rehabilitation practices tl at will preserve scenic aesthetic
qualities.
Shape and grade drill sites to maintain the natural integrity of the area. Tier the site
rather than one large level clearing.
Concentrations of development clearings should reflect the character of natural
openings in the area.
Slope the site away from any viewpoints if bright or contrasting soils exist.
Minimize vegetation removal. Lop and scatter slash to a depth no more than 18 inches,
or windrow.
Scallop horizontal and vertical edges of vegetation surrounding sites.
Use fencing with a non-reflective finish.
Silt barriers for pads within 200 feet of live water.
Avoid, where possible, development in the foreground zone.
Paint equi"ment being used to minimize contrast. The color sele~ shall have a flat,
non-reflective finish. The Munsell soil color chart provides good examples. The
following guidelines should be used:
HUE
VALUE

CHROMA

lOR -10YR

2.5 - 5
0-6

Avoid, where j>Ossible, areas that will allow the drill rig to be silhouetted above the
surrounding or background landscape to prevent "skyJighting".
Maintain, where possible, a minimum distance of 114 mile from natural features. such
as rock outcrops, r ' aks, clift's, waterfalls, etc.
Pads and related developlJlent facilities (pits, tank batteries, etc.) will not be conatrueted in riparian
areas or floodplains. Pads will be constructed in a manner that minimizes impacts to the are...
Pads will be constructed with runoft' controls.
St-.p slopes shall be avoided where possible; the lite shall be located on the mo.t level location
'.Ibtainable that will accommodate the intended use.
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Pit.
Excavations used for the permanent impoundment of usable water should be sloped at a 3:1 grade
to establish safe access for humans, livestock, and wildlife. Pits shall not be constructed in either
riparian or aquatic ecosystems.
Pits shall not be constructed in alpine, riparian or floodplain areas. In addition, pits shall not be
constructed in a mannEr that results in materials seeping or being transported overground to these
areas.
A minimum of two feet offree board will be maintained between the maximum fluid level and the
top of the berm. These pits will be designed to exclude all surface runoff. The pits will be constructed
in cut portion of well pad site.
Final written certification is required that there are no hazardous chemicals on the RCRA list left
in the drilling fluids within the mud pit. If the operator cannot provide certification, the drilling fluids
and pit liner must be disposed of at a Federally approved hazardous materials site.
Mud, separation pits, and other containments used during the exploration or operation ofthe lease
for the storage of oil and other hazardous materials shall be adequately fenced, posted, and covered.
Additior'll protective measures may be needed to minimize hazards and prevent access to humans,
livestock, waterfowl, and other wildlife. The need and type of protective requirement will be determined
on a case·by·case basis. Pit liquids should have free oil removed and be sampled for total dissolved solids
(TOS ) prior to pit closure. Pit liquids with TOS content greater than 3000 ppm should be removed from
the reserve pits prior to pit closure.
All pits, cellars, rat holes, a nd other bore holes unnecessary for further lease operations, excluding
the reserve pit, will be backfilled immediately after the drilling rig is released to conform with
surrounding terrain. Pits, cellars and/or bore holes that remain on location must be fenced as specified
for the reserve pit.
All reserve pits will be made impervious to leaks. Clay can be used to seal pits in areas where
synthetic liners are not specifically required.
Synthetic pit liners will be used in areas located within 40 feet of ground water (or greater if soils
are extremely permeable).
Pit liners must be approved by the Forest Service, be impermeable and resistant to weather,
sunlight, hydrocarbons, aqueous acids, alkalies, salt, fungi, or other substances likely to be contained
in the drilling fluids or produced water.
The liner will be underlain by a suitable bedding material, and other measures will be taken as
needed to protect the integrity of the liner.
A leak detection system will be installed to monitor lined reserve pits. This system must be
installEd in order to detect liner leakage. The Leak Detection Plan must be submitted to and approved
by the Authorized Officer during APO approval. This plan must include the system design including
line installation, Monitoring Plan, and the individual responsible for the required monitoring.
If airor gas drilling, the operator shall control the blooie line discharge dust by use of water injection
or other acceptable methods. The blooie line discharge shall be a minimum of 100 feet from the blowout
preventer and be directed into the blooie pit so that (,e cuttings and waste are contained in the pit.
All pits should be covered with netting to prevent animals from falling in.
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A reserve pit will be allowed between June 15 and October 15. After this date, a closed drilling
system will be required. The pit will be lined with an impermeable liner with heat treated seams and
a minimum of 125 IbsJsq.in. burst strength. During pit reclamation, the liner will either be folded in
and buried in the pit with a minimum of2 feet of cover, or removed to a certified disposal site. Prior to
pit closure, non-exempt materials and liquids which have been placed in the pit must be hauled to a
certified disposal site unless another method of disposal is approved in writing by the District Ranger.
Initial pit closure must be completed by November 1 of the current drilling year. Trip tickets showing,
at a minimum, the date, driver's name and address, company, location hauling from, location hauling
to and amount of material being hauled, will be kept and made available to the District Ranger at their
request. The reserve pit will be fenced on 3 sides during operations. Variation of dates could occur
depending on the location.

Pipelines
Where possible utilize existing corridors.
Linear openings should have a turn or angle every 1/4 mile where practical.
Scallop horizontal and vertical edges of corridors.
Pipeline and transmission corridors should parallel contours on slopes greater than 20%.
Alignment, siting, and reclamation of pipelines and flowlines should be designed to conform to
adjacent terrain and to prevent or minimize vehicular travel. If maintenance is necessary in problem
areas, consider use of an all terrain vehicle (ATV) or snowcat etc., in lieu of regular truck. Relocation
of portions of the line may be necessary to reduce the impact to surface resources.
Pipelines shall be constructed outside of riparian areas except when crossing p~rpendicular to
stream riparian areas. Construction in riparian areas will be conducted in a manner that minimizes
impacts to riparian areas at the discretion of the Authorized Officer.
For associated pipeline rights-of-way, except rights-of-way expressly authorizing a road after
construction of the facility is complete, the right-of-way holder shall not use the right-of-way as a road
for any purpose other than routine maintenance. Necessary routine maintenance will be determined
through consultation with the Authorized Offic~r.
Pipeline routes will be graded to conform to the adjacent terrain, waterbarred, and reseeded in
accordance with the Reclamation Plan.
Pipeline construction shall not block, dam, or change the natural course of any drainage.
Suspended pipelines will provid adequate clearance for runoff.
Pipeline trenches shall be compacted during backfilling. These trenches will be maintained in
order to correct settlement and prevent erosion. Waterbars and other erosion control devices will be
repaired as necessary. Pipeline trenches will be constructed in a manner so as to not change the natural
surface and groundwater flow regime.
Crossing of pipelines owned by other companies shall be in accordance with an agreement secured
with that company.
Existing telephone, telegraph, power lines, pipelines, roads, trails, fences, ditches, and like
improvements shall be protected during construction, operation, maintenance, and termination of an
oil and gas facility. Damage caused by such activities shall be properly repaired to a condition which is
satisfactory to the Authorized Officer.
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When clearing is necessary, disturbance will be kept to a n,i
placed back into the cleared route upon completion of construction.

laded materials shall be

Pumping stations shall be kept 'n a neat and well-maintained condition.

Production
Where electrical power lines are constructed in association with oil and ~s development the
operator will apply "Suggested Practices for Raptor Protection on Power Lines" (Olendorfl', et al., 1981)
and ensure power lines are properly grounded to prevent electrocution of rap tors.
The BLM manages the venting or flaring of hydrocarbon gases associated with hydrogen sulfide
(H2S, sour gas) from Federal leases. Waste disposal and the appropriate equipment and action for
hazardous geologic conditions, such as H~S gas and high pressures, are considerations dealt with in the
APD approval process prior to drilling.
Compaction and construction of the berms surrounding tank batteries will be done prior to storage
of fluids and designed to prevent lateral movement of fluids through the construction materials. The
berms must be constructed to hold at minimum 120 percent of the storage capacity of the largest tank
within the berm. All loading lines will be placed inside the berm.
All improvements. including fences, gates, cattle guards, roads, trails, pipelines, bridges, water
and control structures will be maintained in a serviceable and safe condition.

devel~pm ents,

Livestock, sewage systems, and petroleum facilities will be located a minimum of 100 feet from all
wells. Design all well casings and collars for the lowest practical contamination risk.
Any release of production water on or across the land requires prior approval by the Forest Service.
A NPDES permit will be required from the State for point discharge.
Small amounts of produced water which do not meet water quality standards will be disposed of
in accordance with Notice 1b Lessee-2B andlor Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidelines
<DRAFT Onshore Order 117 Disposal of Produced Water).
If the well or production facility is located within one half mile ofresidences, appropriate noise
mitigation will be required to ensure Federal, State, and local noise standards are adhered to during
production.
Within 60 days of completion of construction, the holder shall provide the Authorized Officer an
as-built survey of facilities as constructed.

Reclamation
The Abandonment and Rehabilitation Plan will be part of the Su~face Use Plan of Operations and
must be approved prior to any activities. The plan may include removal of surfacing material from the
road, recontouring, replacement of topsoil, seeding, mulching, and planting.
Well drilling equipment and debris will be removed and the site and service roads will be
as soon after completion of project as possible. Seasonal weather should be considered for
optimum results.
~ehabilitated

After reshaping the site, topsoil material should be distributed to a uniform depth to allow the
establishment of desirable vegetation. The disturbed areas shall be scarified prior to replacement of
surface soil material.
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Appendix H - Miliallion Ind MonilOrin,

Lessee must establish a diverse, effective and permanent vegetation cover of the same seasonal
variety native to the area of disturbed land and capable of self-regeneration and plant succession at
least equal in extent of cover to the natural vegetation of the area. Introduced species may be used
where desirable a d necessary to achieve goals of the approved Reclamation Plan. Undesirable weedy
species such as kuchia, cheatgrass, and other noxious weeds. The operator will continue re-v6getation
efforts using any and all cultural methods available until this standard is met.
Immediately after seeding, the stockpiled trees and slash will be lopped and scattered evenly over
the disturbed areas. The access will be blocked to prevent vehicular access. Logging slash will also be
used to construct filter windrows below all fill slopes.
Seed certifrcation tag:; from seed used in reclamation will be submitted to the Authorized Officer .
Noxious weeds which may be introduced due to soil disturbance and reclamation will be treated
by biological, mechanical or chemical methods to be approved by the Authorized Officer. Should chemical
methods be approved, the lessee must submit a Pesticide Use Proposal to the Authorized Officer 60 days
prior to the planned application date.
Mulching of the seedbed following seeding may be required under certain conditions (i .e., expected
severe erosion), as determined by the surface owner/manager.
Tree planting may be required on disturbed acres which are suitable for timber production. The
standard will be to achieve minimum stocldng per Chapter 70 of FSH 2409.26b, within 5 years after
non-use. Aspen transplanting and portable irrigation or ripping may be required on localized areas to
promote aspen regeneration. If aspen regeneration fails, conifer seedlings adapted to the sites will be
planted.
Reclamation of riparian areas will be conducted in a manner that restores the impacted area to its
original condition, in terms of soils, vegetation and hydrologic conditions. Stream and lake fishery
habitat will also be restored to pre-project conditions, based on monitoring of the system. Stream habitat
reclamation may include instream habitat improvement, erosion control and species replenishment if
deemed appropriate by the Authorized Officer.
If a producing well is developed, the reserve pit and that portion of the location and access road
not needed for production or production facilities will be recontollred (one which allows lease operations
and avoids steep cut and fill slopes) as soon IlS possible. All of the topsoil stockpiled will be evenly
disturbed over these recontoured areas. Brush cleared prior to construction of the well site shall be
scattered back over the recontoured area.
Reserve pit fluids will be allowed to evaporate through the entire summer season (June-August)
after drilling is completed, unless an alternate method of disposal is approved. Backfilling of the reserve
pit will be done so that the muds and associated solids will be confined to the pit and not SQueezed out
and incorporated in the surface materials. There will be a minimum of three feet of cover (overburden)
on the pit. Lined pits will be effectively folded over and effectively capped. When the work is complete,
the pit area will support the weight of heavy equipment without sinldng.
Cut and fill slopes shall be reduced and graded to conform the site to the ac\iacent terrain. The
disturbed sites will be prepared to provide a seedbe~ for reestablishment of desirable vegetation and
reshape-i to blend with the natural contour. Such practices may include contouring, terracing, gouging,
scarifying, mulching, fertilizing, seeding, and planting.
Reclamation and abandonment ofpipelines and flowlines may involve; replacing fill in the original
cuts, reducing and grading cut and fill slopes to conform to the ac\iacent terrain, replacing surface soil
material, waterbarrlng, and revegetating in accordance with rehabilitation practices specified by the
Forest Service.
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Surface buildings, supporting facilities, and other structures, which are not required for present
or future operations, shall be removed upon termination of use.

Coal Bed Methane COA's
These conditions may be applied in addition to Standard COA's when developing coal bed methane
resources.
A cement bond log (CBL) will be required should cement fail to circulate to surface on the surface
and production casing strings. The operator must file one copy of the log (with BLM) should cement fail
to circulate.
Minimum pressure testing requirements for ram type BOPE are 250 psi for a low side pressure
test and 2000 psi for the high side pressure test.
Operators must provide one copy of the well deviation survey should deviation exceed 10° from
the vertical or have a rate of change exceeding 1° per 100' of depth.
Water quality analysis reports on subsurface water must be filed upon well completion and after
adequate wellbore clean-up. The analysis must include m~or anions, cations, TDS, and conductance
of the produced sample.
Operator must record and file static water level with the Well Completion Report (BLM Form
3160-4).
Operator must monitor and record cumulative water production.
Brandenhead testing will be required pursuant to NTL-MDO-91-1.
Those coal bed methane wells proposed acljacent (i.e. within a lfl-mile radial distance) to existing
conventional wells (producing and/or abandoned) may affect conditions in those wellbores dlle to
pressure changes in the formation and/or gas liberation through desorption. Those existing wells will
be evaluated and monitored to determine ifmitigationlremedial work is necessary to maintain well bore
integrity and prevent migration of fluid between zones.
Should wellbore conditions warrant, primary cementing hardware such as properly spaced,
turbulent flow inducing centralizers and reciprocating scratchers will be required. Also, cement slurry
design changes such as volume, density, and fluid loss, may be necessary to eliminate possible adverse
effects of the wellbore environment and to improve cement sheath effectiveness.

IMonitoring I
Pre-Lease
Prior to the actual authorization of a specific parcel for leasing, the decisions made in the ROD to
this document will be monitored to verify that oil and gas 'easing on the parcel haa been adequately
addressed in this EIS and is consistent with the Fores~ Plan; to ensure that conditions of surface
occupancy are properly included as stipulations on the parcel; and to determine that occupancy could
be allowed somewhere on the proposed lease parcel, except where stipulations would prohibit aJlaurface
occupancy. See also the attached Region 2 NEPA validation/verificatioMnonitoring form.
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Post-Lease
Site-specific monitoring requirements will be determined at the APD stage, when the actual
location of ground disturbing activities is known. Prior to the approval of the APD, an on-site visit will
be held to review the proposed plan of operations and to discuss potential issues.
At the time of an APD, the BLM engineer processing the APD assigns a priority for BLM inspection.
APD's may be assigned a high priority for inspection by BLM petroleum technicians under several
conditions, including: 1) there is a high risk for serious adverse impacts to public health and safety or
subsurface resources; 2) past experience with the operator or contractor indicates the need for a greater
presence during the operations.

Erosion Control and Water Quality Monitoring Plan
The operator may be required to develop an Erosion Control and Water Quality Monitoring Plan
prior to any ground disturbance. This plan is subject to Forest Service approval.

Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure Plan
The operator is required to develop a Spill Prevention Control and Coun'.ermeasure Plan which
includes monitoring.

During Operations
During the conduct of operations, i.e., drilling, constructing roads, well pads, or laying pipeline,
the operator is required to monitor activity for cultural resources, threatened and endanpred species,
and substantial unanticipated environmental effects. If any of the above is found durinc the course of
the operations, the operator is required to immediately contact the lessor, in this case, the Forest Service
(Section 6 of the Standard Lease Form - BLM Form 3100-11). The Forest Service oil and cas regulations
at 36 CFR 228.108 also requires the operator to report findings of cultural and historic resource •.
Also during the conduct of operations, Forest Service and BLM oil and cas adminiatrators monitor
all activity (road, well pad and pipeline construction and drilling) to ensure that required deaiID and
mitigation measures as specified in the Surface Use Plan of Operations were accomplished and effective.
Monitoring of operations for impacts to surface resources and the effectiveness ofmitication measures
is carried out by Forest Service staff to ensure compliance of approved activities. Infractions at
fIOn-compliance are brought to the attention of the operator and the BLM. Corrective action is required
within a reasonable time-frame.
Activities in areas of me,jor conflict between oil and gas activities and other aicnificant resources
or uses will also result in a greater presence of inspection personnel (Foreat Service and BLM) during
on-going operations. Although the Forest Service has the authority and responaibility to conduct
environmental inspection of the surface, BLM inspectors routinely make observations forenvironmental
concerns while conduct~ ng their technical inspections.
The BLM performs plugging inspections on all plugging and abandonment in areas of high
environmental concerns, i.e., where there is high concern over the potential for contamination at
aquifers.

I'IpH-2.5
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Pod· Operations
Reclamation as required in the SUPO is also monitored to ensure that the site is reclaimed prior
to release of the opere tor's reclamation bond. (Note that some reclamation may be concurrent with the
conduct o(operetions.) Sites of past oil and gas activity (and other Forest Service management activity)
are informally visited by resource specialists to monitor the effectiveness of the mitigation measures
that were applied to projects.
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so

PROCEDURES fOR MIJIERAL REPORTS

10/92
When a new requeat for a report is received troa the 110, the SO needs to :
1.

If two districts are shown on the Lease Record Sheet (LRS) send copies
("hich shuulct be attached to request), to each district. If uther
Forests/Districts are involved, the RO will also send copies to
the•.•. coordination with shared Forests/Districts will be up the the lead
Distr i ct (District wi th .ost acres). If the area is about the same for
each district, deter.ining which district will handle the report will be up
to the SO listed first on the LRS. Coordination between shared
Districts/Forests will be initiated through that SO.

2.

Please note on both the SO copy and the District copy of the LRS, the date
t he report is being forwarded to the District.

3. File report in Pending on Distri ct file.
~.

If the request has co.e to t he RO without a serial nuaber, we will give it
the date that it has been processed at the RO level, i.e., C*-19921001 (1)
(*C, KSNM, SOH, WY)

When the report coaes baclc troa the district, the SO needs to:
1.

Check to see if report is signed by District Ranger.
for signature.

2.

Pull SO pending fi l e.

If not Signed, return

3. Check repor t for accuracy.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Is the NFS acreage filled 1n on the Lease Record Sheet?
Are the supplemental stips coapleted and attached?
Are there maps for wilderness and wilderness s t udy areas?
Are maps color coded -- if so, return to district for non-color-code
maps or convert to codes other than color.
Audit land descriptions on supple.ental stlps against lease proposal
acreage.

~.

Confir. as to Forest Plan and HEPA co.pliance.

5.

Have Supervisor sign and date HEPA Validation/Verification/Modification
for.. Check that the "Preparer" and the District Ranger have both signed
and dated the for ••

6.

Note on LRS date report returned t o RO.

7. Hake appropriate copies for SO file.
8.

Co.bine these copies with your "pending In ROil file, discarding the SO's
original copy of the LRS.

9.

Return original of report to RO.
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DISTRICT PROCEDURES FOR MINERAL REPORTS
iO / 92

When the request for report is received fro. the SO, the District:
1.

Deter.ine whether or not the lands are on your distr ict. If not, ret urn
request to SO and SO will return to the RO to be sent to the right
district. This is necessary to keep the files straight.

2.

Deter.ine whether or not the lands involved are NFS lands. If the report
is for land that is not NFS, check the appropriate blank on the NEPA
Validation/Verification/Monitoring form and re t urn to the SO and the SO
will return to . he RO. The RO will notify 8LM that the area is not Forest
Ser vice.

3. As indicated by RO, coordinate with the other district if the lands
i"volve your district anu another district. The district with the most
acres will be the lead district and will be responsible for returning a
report to the RO .
4.

Deter.ine if the lands will require a site-specific analysis. If i t does,
the district returns t he Request for Report sheet with the nu.ber of the
report and the reason for the delay. This should be sent to the SO, t he
SO will send to the RO, and the RO will notify 8LM.

5.

Deter.ine if stipulations need to be attached.

6.

Check for NEPA and Forest Plan compliance.

7.

Co.plete Title Report Request for acquired minerals.

8.

Prepare all necessary .aps. Only wilderness area aaps need to be sent to
the RO -- keep all other maps in the district case file.

9.

Prepare Additional Information

Sh~et.

10.

eo.plete the NEPA Validation/Verification/Monitoring fo r. checking
appropriate blanks.

11.

Fill in acre~ blanks on Lease Record Sheet.
total as far as the RO is concerned.

12.

Enter a date for "Request for Report Returned to SO" on Lease Record
Sheet.

13.

Preparer and Di strict Ranger .ust sign NEPA
Validation/Verification/Monitoring for ••

14.

Make appropriate copies for district fi es and sends original of report to
SO.

Thi s requires only a grand
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Serial lluaber:

RBGIOII 2
NEPA VALIDATIONIVERIFICATIOIIIIIlIIITORIIIG

on

tor
and Cu

Lea.sinc Proposals

I. INTRODUCT 1011
A. FOREST:
DI~ICT:

_______________________________________

Lease proposal area location:

B. Land Status:
1. Withdrawals recoamended by Forest Plan:

2. Lease proposal:

a.
b.

Includes NFS acquired lands?
If yes, attach Title Report Request.
(
Includes private land with iederal .inerals?
(
If yes, are NFS issues involved?
If yes, attach Forest Service reco..endations for

) YES

)NO

) YES
) YES

)NO
)NO

(

)N/A

private lands.

I I. SPECIFIC LANDS DECISION VALIDATION
A. NEPA Verification (36 CFR 228.102 (e)(l»
1. Leasing the parcel is consistent with the -:-;---,..,..,""'"",.,..-~,.......".."..,....".,""::":"::-::--=-:

_______________________ Forest Land and Resource Hanage.ent Plan?
( )YES

( )NO

If NO, The inconsistency is due to ___________________
If NO, is additional docuaentation needed to a.end or rev i se the Plan?
( )YES

( )NO

2. Leasing the parcel has been adequately addressed in the ___..,..".---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ site-specific NEPA docuaent?
( )YES ( )NO ( )N/A
If NO , is additional NEPA docu.entation needed?
()YES ( )NO

(attach additional lntoraation sheets behind last page of this fora)
B. Conditions of Surface Occupancy (36 CFR 228.102(e)(2»
1. Indicate presence or absence of concern or characteristic by "X" in
appropriate coluan. Identify site specific concern/characteristics in the
Reaarks colWln and identify any required stipulations/lease notices. Forest
Service Stipulati on 1 and the Standard Lease Teras will be attached to all
leasing decision validations. Copies of supple.ental stipulations/lease
notices will be attached as requ i red.
Stipulations Inclu e:
a. No SUrface Occupancy Stipulation (NSO)
b. Ti.lng LI.i~tion Stipulation (TL)
c. Controlled Surface Use Stipulation (CSU)
d. Lea.se Notice (LN)

H-30
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Serial ...ber:
RECORD OF SITE SPECIFIC VALIDA!IONIVERIFICATION (FIELD) IIlIIITORIIIG
IIF YES I

!IS STIP!INDI-!REMAF~S
IIIEEDED? ICATE I
;supp

INa IYESISTIP

1. Classified Areas (by basis for class:..:i.:..f.:.:ic::::a:.:t:..:i=:on::..l<...::e-_ _ _;-I_+I_-il__-+-__---+
Scenic (state site-specific concern)
1
Historical
1
Botanical
Zoological
Paleontological
Geol08ical
Archaeological
Experi.ental Forest
Research Natural Area
2. Wilderness Study Area
Further Planning Area
Wild and SCenic River Corridor or Stud Area
Slopes:
Greater than a
Great er than 60j
5. Hi gh Erosion Hazard
6. Hi8h Geologic Hazard
7. Areas With Extre.ely Sensitive/Unstable:
Soils

Water
Wetlands and/or Riparian Lands
Geol08ical Situations
Alpine Vegetation
8. Low VAC + Retention VQO
9. Retention VQO
10. Threatened & Endangered Species
Identify specie;;.".:..:----------------;--;.---;-.--;i-----+
Sensitive species:
11.Critical Wildlife Habitat Identified in Forest Plan:
Winter Habitat
Birthing Area
Other SpeCifyL.:..:__________________~-;___+--+_--_+
12.Developed Recreation Sites
13.Recreation Opportunity Spectru.:
Pri.it1ve
Se.i-Pri.itive - .otorized
nOllllotori zed
14.Range r.provements
15.Ti.ber Sale Areas
16.Ti.ber Plantations
17.Timber Research or Special Study Areas
18.Seed Production Area
19.Travel Restrictions Per Travel Manage.ent Plan
2O.Areas Eligible For Inclusion In National Register (NRHP)
Identify Eligible Areas :
21.Speci81 Use Occl.\pancies
22 .0ther Unique Characteristics or Concerns Addressed:

H-31
2

C.

IV.
) ~.

Ser lal lubeI':
Occupancy (36 CFR 228.102(e)(3»
Approliaate percent of the parcel available for surface occupancy.

surace

SUMMARY OF Vf.LIDATION AMALYSIS
Cunsent to issuance of

th~

AJID

RECORD OF CONS£NT/DEliIAL TO LEASE:

leaSe subjact only to Forest Service Stlpulativn

and Standard Lease Terms.
)B. Consent to issuance of the l ease subject to Forest Service Stipulat ion
Standard Lease Teras.
No surface Occupancy Stipulation (NSO)
Ti.ing Li.itation Stipulation (TL)
Controlled Surface Use Stipulation (CSU)
Lease Notice (LH)

and

)C. Object (deny) to lease for all or part of the lease parcel area
(description of denied area and reason for denial attached. )
)D. Defer decision on the lease parcel, as additional NEPA analysis is needed.

V. PREPARED BY:
Minerals Specialist

District

Date

VI. COORDINATED WITH: (other than Forest Service)
Haae

Organization

Date

!strict

!late

VII. RECa!MElroED BY:
D!strict Rangel'
VIII. APPROifD BY:
Forest SupervIsor

Forest

Date

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
••
•
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Appendix I WilderllesslRoadless
OpportlJuities within
Reasonable Distance of
the Forest Oil and Gas
Analysis Area
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WILDERNESS/ROADLESS OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN REASONABLE DISTANCE OF
THE GHUG OIL AND GAS ANALYSIS AREA
TOTAL
WILDERNESSES ON GHUG
NET ACRES
Big Blue Wilderness
98,320
166,654
Collegiate Peaks
La Garita
103,986
Lizard Head
41 , 189
Maroon Bells - Snowmass
181,138
Ht Sneffels
16,505
Ra(;geds
59,519
West Elk
176,092

GHUG NF
NET ACRES
98,320
48,986
79,822
20,387
19,598
16,505
43,062
176,092

ADJACENT NF
NET ACRES

o

117,668
24,168
20,802
161,540

o
o

16,457

WILDERNESSES ON THE WHITE RIVER WITHIN 100 HILES
Collegiate Peaks
Flat Tops
Holy Cross
Hunter - Fryingpan
Maroon Bells - Snowmass
Raggeds

TOTAL
NET ACRES
166,654
235,035
122,037
74,250
181,138
59,519

WR NF
NET ACRES
35,517
196,165
112,548
74,250
161,540
16,457

WILDERNESSES ON THE SAN JUAN WITHIN 100 HILES
Lizard Head
Weminuche

TOTAL
NET ACRES
41,189
459,604

SJ NF
NET ACRES
20,802
294,88;'

WILDERNESSES ON THE RIO GRANDE WITHIN 100 HILES
La Garita
Weminuche

TOTAL
NET ACRES
103,986
459,604

RG NF
NET ACRES
24,164
164,715

WILDERNESSES ON THE SAN ISABEL WITHIN 100 HILES
Collegiate Peaks
Ht. Massive

TOTAL
NET ACRES
166,654
27,980

SI NF
NET ACRES
82,151
27,980

WILDERNESS STUDY AREAS ON THE GHUG
Oh-Be Joyful
Fossil Ridge

NET ACRES
5,500
47,400

FUTHER PLANNING AREAS FOR WILDERNESS ON THE GHUG
Cannibal Plateau

NET ACRES
31,990

I-I

ROADLESS AREAS (RARE II INVENTORY) ON CHUG
180 Elk Mountains - Collegiate
H
181 Raggeds
H
182 Drift Creek
H
184 Springhouse Park
Electric Mountain
•• 185
•• 186 Clear Creek
Hightower
•• 189
•• 191 Priest Mountain
•• 192 Salt Creek
•• 193 Battlement Mesa
•• 194 Nick Mountain
•• 195 Kannah Creek
•• 196 West Elk
198 Beaver - Castle
199 Gothic Mountain
•• 200 Whetstone Mountain
•• 201 Flat Top Mountain
202 Boston Pea/<
203 Matchless
204 Crystal Creek
205 Kreutzer - Princeton
206 ROllley
207 Canyon C.'eek
209 Cochetopa Hill
210 Cochetvpa Dulle
211 Monchego
~ 12 Sawtooth Mountain
215 Mineral Mountain
217 Middle Fork
218 Cannibal Plateau
220 Carson Peak
221 Crystal Peak
223 Elk Creek
224 Uncollpahgre
225 El Paso Creek
226 Cimarron
228 Baldy Peak
229 Beaver Creek
231 Upper WFK Dall as Creek
232 Iron Mountain
237 Sunshine Mesa
238 Wilson Mesa
239 Ophir Needles
240 San Miguel
•• 241 Roubideau
242 Tabeguache
••
H
243 Kelso Mesa
244 Black Point
245 Ute Creek
H
246 ca.pbell Point
•• 247 Johnson Creek
358 Chipeta
359 Sneva Mountai n

NET ACRES.

140,540
120,Q40
1,430
16,000
8,600
40,780
5,000
102,580
10 ,880
36,800
10,400
29,650
206,940
62,200
6,660
15,400
19,850
48,640
35,100
90,380
13,300
~,860

13,100
65, 680
7,000
3,520
45,400
51,600
6,390
31,990
27,560
5,300
3,000
38,840
3,200
15,000
10,080
1,480
1,880
7,400
1,120
1,960
480
9,360
19,770
10,240
34 ,340
10,750
28,160
11,300
10,330
16,520
600

• 1979 acreages - sOlie areas are no longer the salle size •
•• These are r oadless areas which are within the analysis area and for which
oil and gas leasing decisions are being ude using this analysis .
1-2
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ROADLESS AREAS ON
154
155
156
158
159
160
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
179
180
182
183
187
188
193
348

THE WHITE RIVER WITHIN 100 MILES
Red Dirt
Sweetwater
Hunns Peak
Cow Lake
Rurro Mountain
White River
North Elk
Three Forks
Butler Creek
Haln Elk
canyon Creek
Grizzly Creek
Grand Mesa
Holy Cross
Gardner Park
Adam Mountain
Seven Her.its
Hardscrabble
Red Table North
Red Tables
Porphyry Mountain
Ivanhoe
Elk Mountain - Collegiate
Drift Creek
Perham Creek
Baldy Mountain
Hourse Park
Battlement Mesa
Deep Creek

NET ACRES
4,520
14,470
13,570
2,830
13,100
34,550
19,990
8,420
5,890
48,330
37,170
42 ,900
6,340
135,870
6,660
5,700
6,260
9,300
18,880
67,620
54,990
2,680
138,530
5,890
25,980
6,910
9,920
34,200
11,060

ROADLESS AREAS ON
235
240
291
293
294
296
297
298
302
303
304
305
306
315

THE SAN JUAN WITHIN 100 MILES
Lizard Head
San Miguel
Grahall Park
Runlett Park
Florida River
Tenaile Creek
Whitehead Peak
Cunningha. Creek
East Animas
West Needle
Blackhawk Mountain
Storm Peak
Hermosa
Ry.an

NET ACRES
17 ,440
60,240
12,090
6,610
50,380
380
600
1,280
18,220
24,550
17,750
52,270
146,105
9,030

ROADLESS AREAS ON
22CJ
278
279
280
299
300
301

THE RIO GRANDE WITHIN 100 MILES
carson Peak
Wheeler - Wason
Bristol Head
Deep Creek - Decker Creek
Bear Creek
Rio Grande Reservoir
Ruby Lakt:

NET ACRES
87,630
58,910
67,900
120,200
6,740
2,770
4,090
1-3

ROADLESS AREAS ON THE SAN ISABEL WITHIN 100 MILES
180 El k Mountains - Collegiate
205 Kreutzer - Princeton
206 ROllley
259 Mount Massive
260 Mount Elbert
261 Mount Antero

1- 4

NET ACRES
113,980
37,140
6,600
26 ,100
18, 340
37 ,840
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Appendix J Road Maintenance
Level

J 71
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TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM MAINTENANCE HANDBOOK

(

E_h l bit 1

General Relationshi p Between Maintenance Leve l_

"ARAMETEftS

ISendee Lt fa

2
Intermtttent
Service · Clo a ed

MAINTENANCE LEVEL
3

•

Conetant Service or Inte r Mitten t Ser v ice
Open Statu.
(Some uses . . y be restrict ed under 36 CFR 261 . S0)

St a tus

. Trafflc Type

IVe h icle Type

Open for non·
motortzed us.s .
Closed to
motorized
traffic .

Cl ose d-"! A

I
I

IAd",t n t al ratlve .
lper Mlt ted .
Idlaper •• d

(

Al l ".lloBaI For •• t Traf fi c · General U•• .
COI. .:ner c Sal Kaul

Ir-ecreatlon .
I_peel.llnd .
IcolMlercta. haul . ,
IHtah clearance .

I

Iplck-up . 4.4 .

All types - pa a •• nler cara to lara. co.... rclol

vehic le.

1101 trueks. etc. I

iTrafflc Volume

Closed-N/"

ITypical Surface

All types

I
ITravel Speed
IU se r Comforl

,nd
IConvenlence
I Funct lanai
ICl ass if lcatlon

Closed-N / "
Closed-N t "

Traffic valu•• Increa.es wtth . . t ntenan ce levell
INane. Native. or Allrelate --IAIlreiate -- usually dust abated : I
lIMY be dust a~t.d
I paved
I
Tr6 vel s peed incre.ses wtth maintenance le ve l I
I
INot a con s ider-ILow Priority
Moderate
"llh Priority
I
lat Ion
Prior ity
I

(

I
All Types

IT raffic Service
ILeve l
ITraffic

Pr o hibit or

l~n<l '. lII ent

Eli mi na t e

I St fa t el Y

I

Local
Collector
D

IOt.courai. or
IProhlbit car s .
IAcce pt or
I OJ seoural. hl,h l
Ic l •• r a nce
I
Ive hl cl e • .
I

Local
Coileclor

Local
Lo cal
Collector
Collector
Arterial
Artertal
A. B. C -- Traffic servlc. l.v.l lncr ••••• with I
maintenance le vel
I
Encourale.
EncouUle
Encourale
Acc ep t

(

*-FSH EFFECTIVE 4/25/90-*
J-l

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
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••
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••
••
••
••
••

AppendixKTable of Required
Permits
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FED~ANDLOCALP~APPROVALSANDAUTHORIZINGACTIONS

NE

SSARY FOR CONSTRUCTIO ,OPERATION, MAINI'ENANCE AND
ABANDONMENT OF On. AND GAS OPERATIONS

~tir.nCYI
Pe
t Ul'le

Nature of Permit

Applicable Project
CompoDent

Authority

Federal Permit., Approva1s and Authorizinc Action.
U.S. Department of Agriculture (U.S. Forest Service)
1. Timber Sales
Contract

Aecounts for timber
cut, damaged or
destroyed during
mineral-related
activities
Occu~ancy

2. Special Use
Authorization

or use of
NFS ands,
i.e. rights-of-way

3. Federal Antiquities
Pennit

National Forest

Man~ment Aet of

1976 6 USC 472a)
and 36 crn Parts 221
and 223
National Forest

Man~ment Aet of

1976 16 USC 472a)
and 36 CFR Parts 221
and 223

All proposed action and
alternative surface
disturbi~ activities on
NFSlan
All proposed action and
alternative surface
disturbi~ activities on
NFS Ian s, outside of
lease boundaries

All archaeological '
All proposed action and
Archaeol~cal
investigations on public Resource
tection Act alternative surface
lands
of 1979 (16 USC 470); disturbing activities
36 CFR 1215

4. Surface Use Plan of Occuf,ancy or use of
)nPS easedlandsin
Operations
coqjunction with all oil
'" gas operations

Federal Onshore Oil '"
Gas Leasing Refonn
Aet of 1987 (16 USC
478, .;51) amI 36 CFR
Part 228

All proposed action and
alternative surface
disturbing activities on
NFS leased land

U.S. Department of the Interior (Bureau of Land Management)
Controls drilling for oil
5. Permit to Drill,
DeeJin or PI~ back and gas on Federal
onshore leases
(AP ) and Sun ry
Notice

Mineral Leasi'l\ Aet of Wells and production
1920 (30 USC 1 1 et
facilities
~ .); Federal Onshore
Oi '" Gas Leasi
Reform Aet of 193iT (43
CFR Part 3160)

O. t!:proval of
nitization

Provides for efficient
and timely
development and
production of Federal
oil and gas leases

Mineral LeaSi'l\ Aet of Combine individual
leases into unit.
1920 (30 USC 1 1 et
seq.); 43 CFR 3180

7. Rights-of-Way
Grimtsand
'Thmporary Use
Permits

~t-Of- w::.,fi.nts on

Mineral Leaai'l\ Act of Oil and gas pipelines
1920 (30 USC 1 1 et
on BLM-tnanapd lands

B

-man

lands

seq.)

PopK-!

Oil ... au u.... AAIIy.iI Fm

FED~ANDLOCAL~APPROV.u.sANDAUTBORIZINGACTIONS

NE

FOR CONS'l'lWt.'TI0 • OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND
ABANDONMENT OF OU-AND GAS OPERATIONS

~M:'

A tbority

Nail_ ofPenldt
Ri&t-oC.w~ts on

8. Rights-of.Way
Grilntsand
'nImporaryUse
Permits

B

9. ~~':dal to Dispose
o
uced Water

ContTol of produced
water dispiisal

·man

l&ncb

App~ Project

Federal Land Pollct

and ~e"l

1976 (43
176i·1771); 43 FR

Compo_t

Roads on
of BLM.managec! lands

2800

Mineral ~Si'l\ Act of Di~..Jaal _ any
1921; (30 USC 1 1 et
p uction wa' u
aeq,,); 43 CFR Par. 3160
an.. Federal Land
Policy and
Management Act. Title
V. Section 501

U.S. Department oflnterior (US. Fish and Wildlife Sernce)
Preliminary Biolocical
10. Consultation
Aaaeument
Process:
Endangered or
Threatened Species

Section 7 of the
Endanr:red Species
Actof 973, ..
amended (16 lISC Sec.
13«)

'-

All proposed action an:!
alternative a;,;rface
diaturbinc activities

Department of Defenae (U.S. Army Corps ofEulineera)
11. Permit for Dredged
or Fill Material
(404 Permit);
Nationwide

Placement of fill or
dredged material in
watara of the United
States or acljacent
wetlands

Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act (40
CFR Parts 122·123); 33
USC Section 3«; 33
CFR Parts 323 and 325

All proposed action and
alternative surface
disturbing activities
affecting watera of the
U.S. or wetlands

President's Advisorv Council on Historic Preservation
12. Consultation III:
Signed
Prcgnlmmatic
Agreement (PA>

Protection of significant Sec. 106 of National
cultural resources
Historic Preservation
Act (36 CFR 800)

All proposed actions
and altarnative surface
disturbing activities

State Permit&, Approvals and Authorizinc ActiOIU
Colorado Department of Health
13. Air Pollutant
Emissi~ns Permit
(non·PSD)

Permits for emilllions
from new or modified
sources

CRS 25·7·112; 5 CClt
1001-5

All fuel ~ sources
uaociated witli
propoMCi action or
alternative

14. Open Burning
Permit

Control of all open
burnine

eM 25-7·123' 5 CCR

Any open burnine

1001-3;~. No. 1,

Section IL .

Pose K·2

=
•

••
••
••
••
•
••
••
••
•••
••
•
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

••
••
•
•
••
••
••
•

•
••
••
••
••
••

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•

FED~~ANDLOCAL~APPROVALSANDAtJTHORIZlNGACI'lONS

NE

FOR CONSTRUC1'IO ,OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND
ABANDONMENT OF On. AND GAS OPERATIONS

~t1r=1

Nature of Permit

Applicable Pro~
CompoDeD

Authority

16. Pollutant
DillCharge Sye' m
Permit

Illue permit. f~1
surface discharge of
any pollutant

CRS 25-8-601 through
608; 6 CCR 1002-2

An1 point-source
surface dischare-es

16. Dispo I of
Production Water

Permit. disposal of
produced and waste
water at authorized
disposal site

CRS 26-8-501 through
608; 5 CCR 1002-2

Dir:s::sal of any
P uced or waste
water

Colorado Department of Highways
17. Transport Permit

Permits for oversize,
c. verlength and
overweight loads

CRS 42-4-409; 2 CCR
602-4

Transportation of
equipment and
materials on State
highways

18. Access Permit

Permit. for access to
State highway system

CRS 43-2-14':; 2 CCR
601-1; 2 CCR 601-lA

Any proposed access to
State highway system

Colorado Department of Natural Resources (Division of Mines)
All proposed action and
alternative activities
requirine the use of
explosives

19. Application to
Store and Uee
Explosives

Permit to use store or
transport explosives

CRS 34-47-104'
34-27-101; 2 CCR
403-1, 403-2

20. Permit to Drill
or Re-enter
and
rate an Oil
and Gas Well

State approval of
drilling on all
non-Federal lands
within the State

m;

CRS 1973,34-60-101 et Wells
2 CCR 404-1 (303,
31 )

21. Permit for
Underground
Disposal of Water

~atesCI... 1I

CRS 1973,

Dee&;!

un erground iqjection
wells on non-Indian
lands

22. Wetr Re~ation3 Re~l!tes oil and gas
forOi an Gas
actiVlties to protect
public safety
Activities

34~10EK2Xd)and

UlC wens

34-60-10EK9)
CRS 34-60-106; Oil and All proposed action and
Gas Conservation
alternative component.
Commission Order No.
1-34

1

Colorado State Historic Preservation Office
23. Consultation"
Signed
Programmatic
Agreement (PA)

Protection of significant Sec. 106 of National
cultural resources
Historic Preservation
Act (State regs??'m)

IAll proposed action and
alternative surface
disturbine activities

Oil lad 000

to..,

AAIIyIit fEIS

FED~ANDLOCAL~APPROVAL8ANDAU1'IIORIZINGACTIONS

HE

~tc::1

FOR CONSTRUCTIO ,OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND
ABANDONMENT OF On. AND GAS OPERATIONS
Autho rity

Nature of Permit

Applicable Project

Compoaeat

Local Permit., Approvals and Authorizm, ActiOIUl
Delta County
2.. Utility Permit

Regulates pipeline
construction in County
right-of-way

Land Development
Code

Pipeline construction in
County right-of-way

25. Access Pennit

Regulates access to
County roads

Land Development
Code

Any activity requiri::t;
access to County roa s

26. Special Transport
Pennit

Regulates moving
Land Developn:ent
oversized, overleilgth or Code
overweight equipment
on County roads

Any transport of
oversized, overlength or
overweight equipment
on County roads

27. Sanitary Waste
Permit

Permits constJ!Uction of Land Dwelopment
septic system
Code

Onsite sewage disposal
in septic system

Garfield County
28. Special Use Pennit Pennit i'or extraction

and procession on
private lands

-

Land Development
Code

All propooed ) ction and
alternative components
in Garfield County

Land Development
Code

Transportation of
equipment and
materials on County
roads

-

29. Road Use Pennit

Overw~and
loads on

overle
County
30. Building Pennit

ds

Controls construction of Land Development
all structures in the
Code
County

31. Solid Waste Pennit Regulates disposal of
wastes in the County

Land Development
Code

All proposed act;or a n d
alternative components
in Garfield County
Construction and
operational waste

Mesa County
32. Special Use Permit Regulates drilling of
gas wells in areas
zoned as agriculture,
forestry or transition

Land Development
Code

Wells in Mesa County

33. Road Use Pennit

Land Development
Code

Transportation of
equipment and
material. on County
roads

Overweight and
overlength loads cn
County roads

••
••
••
••
•
••
••
••
••
•
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
••
••
••
••
••
•

FED~ANDLOCAL~APPROVALSANDAUTIIORIZINGACTIONS

NE

FOR CONftRUCTlO • OPERATION. MAINTENANCE AND
ABANDONMENT OF On-AND GAS OPERATIONS

~tir='
34. Solid Waste Permit

Authority

Nature of Pel'lllit

Reculates disposal of

Applicable Project
ComPO_llt

Land Development
Code

All proposed won and
alternative components
in MeA County

31i. Building Pennit

Controls construction of Land Development
all structures in the
Code
County

All proposed action and
alternative components
in MeA County

36. Utility Pennit

Regulates pipeline
construction

Land Development
Code

Any pipelines lO-inches
or greater in diameter

wastes in the County

-

Montrose County
37. Septic Pennit

Pennits septic systems

Land Development
Code

Any septic systems

38. Building Pennit

Permits building
construction

Land Development
Code

Anybuildin
constructen for
commercial use

39. Driveway Access
Permit

Pennits access oft'
County reads

Land Development
Code

Any access oft' Count:,
road to erect/store
equipment for
commercial use

40. Road Cuts Permit

Permit alteration of
County road
righta-or-way

Land Development
Code

Ani alteration of
County road
riehta-of-way, as for
pipeline co~truction

Jg'/

I'IpK-5

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

•

AppendixLExisting Leases

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•

•
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Datoba •• LEASES Query G"UeU

, ...

CM-UIIC'CUNNISOIC LEASES
SEQ
lUI DISIIICI_l

LEASE_IIO

COUIITY_l

-.

I_ I

I_I

SECTlOIIS_l

..... --_ .... ... -... _....•...... _-_ . ......... ..... _-- .. -... -- --.-- ... -.--.-- ..
1 Cot lbran

2 Collbran
3 Collbran
4 Collbron
5 Collbran
6 Collbran
7 Co ' I bran
8 Co lbron
9 Co lbr."
10 Co .. lbr...
II Collbron
12 Collbron
13 Collbran
14 Collbran
15 Collbran
16 Collbran
17 Collbran
18 Collbran
19 Collbran
20 Collbran
21 Collbran
22 Collbron
23 collbron
24 Collbran
25 Collbron
26 Collbran
27 Collbran
28 Collbran
29 collbron
30 Collbran
31 Collbron
32 Collbron
33 Collbran
34 Collbran
35 Collbran
36 Collbron
37 Collbron
38 Collbron
39 Collbron
40 Collbron
41 Collbran
42 collbron
43 Coll bron
'O ISTIICT_l tot.l.
44
45
46
47
41

Grand
Grand
Grand
Grind
Grind

Junction
Junction
J..,.tlon
Junction
JunctIon

C-04461
C-l0679
C·I2359
C-I2552
C'13547
C-14169

C-2384
C-2385

C-26357
C-30029
C-30461
C-30463
C-30486
C-31558
C·31559
C-34935
C·3553O
C-36211
t·36484
C-36491
C-36500
C-37569
C-38259
C-38994
C-39769
C-39801
C-4156O
C-41567
C-42906
C-43470
C-43983
C-44371
C-45496
C·45874
C- 45876
C- 46739
C-4naz
C-4na7
C-4nee
C-52806
C-52807
C-52810
C-539n
43 Ioc:ords
C·13509
C· 13562
C- 13563·A
C-13710
C-37570

Delta

Me..

.....

---........-Me ..
MH_

.... .on
Gc.n'\t

Deltl

........-.
............
............

Garf ield

M...

Garfield
Garfl.ld

---....-....-........--

Delt_

MH_

M...

Garfield

...."e,.

Delta

Delt_
Delte

lOS
9S
lIS
lOS
lIS
9S
9S
lOS
lOS
9S
9S
lOS
lOS
8 . 55
..
lOS
l1S

75

91W
93W
94W
94W
96W
92W
93W
93W
94W
92W
9111
91W
94W
93W
94W
92W
96W
93W
92W
94W
3511
92W
95W
9411
9111
96W
92W
95W
93W
92W
96W
93W
95W
92W
93W
94W
94W
9511
95W
93W
93J
9411
94W

125
9S
125
125
125

94W
90W
9411
97W
92W

as
lOS
as
as
as

115
115
lOS
lIS
lIS
lIS
lOS
lOS
115
lOS
lIS
lOS
' OS

as

8.55
9S
9S

as
as

8.55

STAI
-- ~

2.3.4 . 10.11.14
34.34
3. 4
28.29.31-34
3.14' 18
13 : N2SE; 14:ALL;
35 36

~t7.8.10.12.17.18

.... 27.34-36
17:.2. N25I1. NllSE
33:ALL; 34:NII. 52
10: S2.2; 14:S2N2
15.16.22
6: LTS 1-4
1, Z, 11,12
ALL OF MES 283
9.10.16.17.20
25.36
5·8 : AL L
13.24.25
13.14.15
19. 20. 29. 32. 33
4: SESE
13.14. 23- 27
10: 52
19. 29·33
1.4 . 7-9. 12.17.18.27
7. 18
23.27.34: ALL
ALL OF HES 283
13: LTS 1-8;
15. 21 . 22
4: SENII
29-32: ALL
24- 26. 35. 36: ALL
14,15,22,23,25
3.4.5.6
9.10.17.18
2-6
23-26,35
1: LT 1. 2: LTl-4
1-36 ALL
24-26
8.11.19'21.28
20.21.27.28: ALL
12.13,14 : ALL
6: ALL; 7: ALL

TOT_AC

EFF_OATE TERM MELD

... . -.-.----- .. -.---- .. ---.-------.

PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO

I'll

2220.00
1621. n
2274 . 46
2441.21
2369.83
2080.00
2174.89
2563.60
2521.36
440.00
1120.00
320.00
1124 . 70
223 . 80
1140. n
158.57
798. 15
198. 08
1691.00
1500.70
1263.70
3516.24
40.00
3677. 05
320. 00
3259.66
n71 .00
2529. 17
1920.00
1131.52
962.53
1027.12
40. 00
2206.00
3913.10
2600.00
69.46
2541.44
1740.04
Z3Z4 . 89
200.60
640.00
230.57

19681101
19700501
19710401
19710601
19711001
19711101
19671001
19671101
19710501
1_1
19810801
19811001
19810601
19810701
19810701
19830701
19830301
19830401
19830701
19830701
19830801
19840301
19840401
19840901
19850701
19850201
19851001
19851001
1_1
19870301
19870301
19870301
19871001
19871001
19871001
19871001
1_701
19880601
19880601
19810601
19810601
19880405
19810701

PO
PO
PO
PO
PO

2468.84
2560.00
1920.00
1787.19
1548.87

19711101 ,
19711101 ,
19711001 ,
19711101 ,
19840301 10

I'll

PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO

,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
10
,
,
10
10
10
10
,
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
,
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Meld
Held
•• ld
.eld
.eld
H.ld
Held
Meld
.eld
Held
Held

Meld

Held

5
5
5

L-l

.eld
.eld
Held
.eld

2111/93

lZ:53 :Z1 PM
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Page

Z

GM -UNC-GUO NISON LEASES
SEa
NUM DISTRICT

LEASE_NO

COUIITY_'

T_'

R_'

SECTIONS_'

SUT

TOT_AC

EFF_OATE TERM HELD

...... ---_ .. .. -_--_ . ...... .. . . ---- ------- .... _------- -._._- ------- ------.--- . --------_._ --------.--.--- ----_ .... --_ .

49 Grond
50 Gr ond
51 Grond
52 Grond
53 Gr and
54 Grond
55 Grond
56 Grond
51 Grond
55 Grond
59 Grond
60 Grond
61 Grond
6Z Grond
0015T.,CT_'

Junct Ion
Junction
Junct i on
Junct i on
Junction
Junct i on
Junction
J..-ct I on
Junction
Junction
Junction
J..-ctlon
Junction
Junction
total_

63 Norwood
64 Norwood

65
66
61
65
69

Norwood
Norwood
Norwood
Norwood
Norwood
10 Norwood
11 Norwood
n Norwood

73 Norwood

14 Nor wood
15 Norwood
16 Norwood
n Norwood

78 Norwood

19 Norwood
80 Norwood
81 Marwood
5Z Morwood
83 Norwood
84 Norwood
85 Norwood
·O tSTR1CT_' to t.l .
16
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

Ploni .
Plon i.
Ploni.
Pl oni.
P.on i l
Paonil
Paonia
Paonia
Paoni a

Ir 2

C-35004
C-39751
C-41292
C-41565
C-41511
C-43224
C-4329O
C-46152
C-46981
C-47512
C-45451
C-45455
C-45459
C-4546O
19 Records
C-34425
C-36265
C-36598
C-36599
C-31102
C-31105
C-35014
C-39123
C-40036
C-41003
C-41016
C-41651
C-41652
C-4Z253
C-42985
C-43555
C-45559

C-4559O

C-45593
C-45913
C-47515
C-45334
C-53998
23 Records
C- 13453
C- 13454
C-U561

C-U5n

C-U513
C-U599
C-U600
C- 13601
C- 136OZ

Delt.

Delta

aelu

Delta
Mesa
Delta
Montrose

MHI
Delta

Montrose
Delta
DelU
DelU
Delta
Montrose
Montrose
hn Mi guel
San Mi guel
San Miguel
5an Miguel
San Mlguol
San Miguel

I IS
lZS
12S
lZS
1ZS
1ZS
4S11
12S
125
4SN

San Mlgue,
San Mi guel
Montrose
Montrose
San Miguel
Montrose
San Migue l
Montrose
Glllnison
GllW'lison
Mes.
GU'V\ison
Delta
GllY'li Ion
GU'V\ilon
Glftl i son
Glftlison

115
115
9S
'OS
lOS
lOS
lOS
lOS
lOS

Montrose
Montrose

Montrose
Montrose
Montrose

Montrose
Montrose

3Z: NE,EZNW,NZSE ,
2Z-Z1,34-36

PO
PO
l : LTS 5-5, S2N2, S:< PO
10 , IS , 2Z: ALL
PO
16 : NWNW
PO
16 , 19: ALL
PO
1: LTS 1-16, NZS2;
PO
9111 1-4,10-14,24 : ALL
PO
95W 11-14, 23-36
PO
1611 2-5,11
PO
1Z5 94W 11,15
PO
115 94W 33 : ALL
PO
125 941J 4,5,6,7,8
PO
125 9511 4,5,6, 7,1
PO

4111
4611
43N
44N
43N
44M
43N
43M
4611
4611
4111
4611
4611
4111
4511
4ZM
44N
4611
4511
4ZM
4111
44N
4111

94W
94W
94W
95W
9111
93W
1611

1lW
13W
13W
13W
1lW
14W
13W

13W

13W
lZW
14W
13W
1lW
14W
15W
1611
1311

uw

15W
lZW
15W
13W
15W

1,11, 21,21,29
17,18,21 , 28,33
1, 16,22,21,25,34
21,33 , 34
IS: NESE; 11: ~EN E
10, 11, 12, 13, 33
11: ME

PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
3: SW; 10, "ENE,
PO
2Z, 23, Z4, 30, 34 PO
ZO-Z2,24 -26,25,33-36 PO
7,8,17,18,20,21
PO
24,21
PO
1: LT5 1-4, EM , 5E PO
11,15, 34
PO
34: W2
PO
4-1, 9
PO
",15, 23, 26
PO
1-6, 13, 14
PO
8,9,15,16,23,24
PO
15, 19, 20
PO
3,6,7, 10,11,1'
PO
4,5,6, 9
PO
13:SW4SW4,EZSE4
PO

9Olo 16-Z0

90W 3,4,8,9,14,15
9Olo
9Olo
91W
9Olo
9Olo
9Olo
9Olo

29,3Z , 33 ,34: ALL

5,9,11, ZO

lZ,13 ,Z4,Z5: ALL

4, 5,6,1 : ALL
15,19,30: ALL
Z1: EZ; Z5 ,t2 ; 29:E2
31: E2; 3Z: EZ

PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
PO

900 _55

19540301 10

Z51 1.44 19550201 10

653_62
1511.36
40 _00
1250_00
1406_45
5500_50
95U . 15
Z459 _05
1U _25

490_93

1955 _92
2359 _04
2500_00
1202_00
2450 _04
1961.69
50_00
2600 _00
40_00
360 _00
1950_00
4390_00
1144_61
920_00
451.00

lZ52_53

19860601
, _0'
19551001
19561201
19561001
19S80301

,_0,

19S51001
19S51101
19S51101
19S51101
19S51 , 01
19520901
19530401
19530601
1954040'

19530101

19530101
19540301
19540901
19850401
19850801

19850101

19551001
19551001
19860301
19561001

P
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Hold

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

33Z _00
1651.31 19561201 10
1360 _00 19811001 10
1650 _11 19811001 10
1160 _00 19811001 10
Z545 _Z5 19811001 10
9n _41 19S51Z01 10
Z514 _15 19S51101 10
lZ0 _00 19810901 10
1566 _35
Z401 _56
Z56O _00
1600_00
2555 _00
Z069_00
Z069_00
Z496_00
96Z_00

19711101
19111 101

19111 101

19111001

19111101
19111101
19111001
19111001
19111001

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Ho ld
Held
Ho ld
Held
Held
Hold
Hold
Hold
Hold

••
••
••
•.'
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

••
••
••
••
••
•.'
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
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GM'UNC'GUNNISON lEASES
SEa
111M olSTRICr

'
STAr
T_' I_' SECiIONS_'
rOT_AC
EFF_oATE TERM HElr
.... _----------- ------- -- - ... __ . __ . __ COUIIIY_
._-- -- ........
_- .. . ....... ... ... .. . _- ---.---_ ....... _--- .......... . ... . . --. -._95 ,.oni.
C·13627
Mesa
IDS 91W 1,36: All
PO
722.00 19711101 P
Ht l d
96 ',oni.
C·13934
Gl.IY1lson
lOS 90W 1,2,3,10,13
PO
1793 . 01 19711101 P
Held
l EASE_NO

97 'Ioni.

98 'Ionl.
99 'Ionia
100 '.oni,
101 Pooni.
102 P.oni.
103 P_i.
104 Poonf.
105 Pooni.
106 Poon i .
107 'oon t .
108 Pooni.
109 Pooni.
110 P.onf.
III P_f.
112 P.onla
113 P.onf.
114 "I')I'I;a
115 ,aonia
116 P.oni.
117 P.oni.
118 P_i.
119 P.onf.
120 Peoni.
121 'aoni .
*DISTRICT_' total.
122 Tlylor River
· DISTRICT_l totll.
Cr.nd Totll .

C·13935
C·14829
C·I6076
C'161S6
C·16187
C·161M
C· 24432
C·30459
C·30465
C· 30890
C·39762
C·42314
C'4252O
C' 43457
C'43458
C' 43972
C'44948
C'44951
C· 45870
C' 45871
C·46730
C·46969
C·46975
C·54134
C·54335

Gl..fY'lison

105
95
lIS
IDS
IDS
lOS
IDS
IDS
IDS
IDS

1 Records

11·16
36: N2, N2S2
7, 10
34, 35
21, 22, 25, 26

G\.rnilon

\35
115
115
115

676.10
1914 . 85
2214. 26
n.70
460.00
5814.00
532.15
3150.21
320.00
4033.07
2520.00
1260.00
1229.00
2105.08
1770.66
1260.00
551.35
153.50
2560.00
2360.00
BOO. 00

G\rnison

145

&6W 2S, 29, 32, 33

2360.00

19S60401 10

',,",'son
GLIY'II Ion
Gl.lY'lilon

GIrfIilon
Gl6V'liion
G\n'Itson
De lta

GIrfIilon
c..rnlson
GU'Y\ilon
Gtft'lfson

G\I'V\Ison
GUY\ison

Delta
'""ison
Dllta
G\IY\ison
GU"I'\ i Ion

C4.I'Inf Ion

GIrfIilon
ollto

G\n\ilon

9S
115
IDS
115
125
115
lOS
125
lOS
115

9S

PO

2460 . 00
HI . OO

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

19711101
19720301
19720601
19720701
19720701
19720701
191110601
191120301
191110501
19830801
191150301
19711101
191160301
191170101
19870101
191170301
191170601
191170601
191171001
191171001
19S60401
1911S0401
191IS0501
191110601
19810601

16 Records
C·46968

90lI
90lI
90lI
90lI
90lI

PO
PO
PO
PO
PO
90W 13, ",23,24
PO
90lI 34,35
PO
90W 2S : SWME, IMN, S2W; PO
91W 20 '23 , 26·30: All
PO
90W 1: tTS l,2,5,6,V2SE PO
S9II 21,22,27' 34
PO
90lI 8 : SWME,NW,SENE,N2NE PO
S9II 6,7,17'20,29 ' 32
PO
89W 10,11,12,13
PO
89W 24: 52; 25: All;
PO
91W 32: All; 33: All
PO
S9II 31, 34: All
PO
91W 30 : All; 31: All
PO
89W 27: All; 28: All
PO
S9II 1: LIS 1'12, 52
PO
90lI 25: 52S2
PO
S9II 12,13,14,23: All
PO
92W 2,3,10,11,13 ' 15,
PO
~ 21,22,27,28,33
PO
90lI l:lTS 1'16,E2SW,W25E PO

Cl..I'V1ilon

6n .95

n94.00

Held
Held

Htld
Held

H.ld
Hild
Hold
Hold
Hild
Htld

10

P
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

122 Records
220593.65

L-3

Held

••
••
•

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

AppendixMOil and Hazardous Spills
Contingency Plan

••
••
••
••
••
••

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Reviewed
D. Gusey

1/22/93

OIL AND HAZARDOUS SPILLS CONTIPGENCY PLAN
FOR THE

GRAND MESA, UNCOMPAHGRE AND GUNNISON NATIONAL FORESTS

A.

Introduct ion
This plan is for use by al l Forest and District personnel who aay encounter
a spill si "uation. The pr i aary e.phasis will be on safety by alerting
personnel to the hazards of known and unknown spill .aterials. Personnel
will not be expected to take any direct action in controlling, neutralizing
or cleaning up spills. Their priaary responsibilities will be:
1. Safeguarding the.selves and others by providing for a safe security
area at a spill site.
2. Contacting app.'opriate of ficials and couunicating pertinent
infor.ation about the situation.
Following are specific definitions:
Spill or Discharge - includes, but is not li.ited to, any spilling,
leaking, p~pi ng, pouring, e.itti ng, e.ptying or d~ping of oil or
hazardous aater ials.
Oil - means oil of any kind or in any for., including, but not li.ited
t o, petrole~, fuel oil, sludge, oil ref use, and oil .ixed with wastes
other than dr edged spoil. Any amount constitutes a reportable spill.
Hazardous Material - .eans any aaterial of any description or origin
(other than petrole~ related products) which, when discharged into
any waters of the State, present an i .. inent and substantial hazard to
public health or welfare, fin-fish, shellfish, or other wildlife and
shorelines and shall include all aaterials so deSignated by the EPA in
their co.prehensive hazardous ~ubstance list.
The amount 0 .aterial spilled or discharged that constitutes a hazard
varies widely depending on the che.ical properties . Therefore, all
spills or discharges will be reported and the deter.ination of hazard
and response will be .ade by the EPA Regional On-Scene-Coordinator at
the ti.e a report is .ade.
Che.icals d~ped on the ground, re.ote fro. surface water also
constitute a hazard and .ust be reported.
On-Scene-Coordinator - t he Federal official pre-designated by the EPA
or the U.S. Coast Guard to coo ~dinate and direct the Federal response
to spill and discharge re.oval efforts at the scene of a discharge.

1'1-1

B.

Personnel Assignaent and Responsibilities
All Forest and District personnel are expected to take pr~ent action upon
discovery of a spill at any tiae or location. On non-lational Forest
Syst.. lands, llhen an On-Seene-Coordinator is asdene<! or arrives,
responsibility for further involv..ent will be terainated, except for
requested assistance that can be reasonably and safely perforaed within the
scope of the eaployee's authority. On National Forest Syst.. lands along
with the above, the District will be responsible for either interia or
f inal reports covering cleanup and restoration or rehabilitation of the "
site. Other rasponsible agencies such as Division of Wildlife or Wa t er
Associations will be responsible for assessing or collecting daaages within
the scope of their authority.
As no personnel is expected to take direct action in handling spilled
uterial, no specific training is deeaed necessary. It is recouended that
all units include and docuaent a review of this plan at least annually at a
unit aeeting. Also , it is recouended that verification of the presence of
an "Oil and Hazardous Material Spill Report Inforution Check List" in
vehicle log books be aade ~rt of annual WCF vehicle inspectiOns.

C.

Hazards and Resources
This Forest has very high possib i l it ~~ for hazardous spill situations
because of aany aajor traffic routes, certain dangerous pass cr oss ings and
large aaount s of hazardous" cargos . Specific vulnerable areas are Honar h
Pass, Cochetopa Canyon and Pass, Blue Mesa Pass, Cerro Suult, Black Mesa,
Red Mountain, Unaweep Canyon, McClure Pass and Plateau Creek Canyon.
Generally steep streaa gradients of Forest streaas and significantly high
precipitation conditions present the threat of rapid transport of hazardous
_terials an appreciable distance froa spill sites. Consequently , speedy
couunication and handling of all spill incidents is iaportant.
The priury initial response point will be either the local County Sheriff
or State Highway Patrol station. Contacts should be _de directly to these
points or relayed through the Ranger District or Supervisor'S Office.

D.

Operational Response
Following are actions or procedures t o be followed upon discovery of a
spill incident:
1.

Provide eaergency first aid or rescue that can be done without serious
personal self endanger.ent.

2.

Read and follow instructions on the "Oil and Hazardous Spills Report"
docuaent which wi l l be contai ned in the vehicle log book.

3·

Provide for security of the spill area to control public access except
for authorized personnel.

4.

Foll ow up on contacts to insure that r esponsible offi cials have been
notified and are responding .
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BiologAca1 Assessment

IIntroduction I
The Environmental Impact Statement for Oil and Gaa Leaaine on the Grand Mesa, Uncompahere.
and Gunnison ~ational Foresta mUit include a Bio Qlical As_ment to determine what effect, if any.
oil aNI gas leuine wil1 have on any threatened. endanrered. or proposed lpecies that may occur within
the area under analyai •. 1b properly do this. a species Ii.t mUit be requelted of the U.S. Fiab and Wildlife
Service CUSFWS) which ide tifiea any threatened. endangered. or proposed lpecie. that may occur in
the area at conaideration. Tbi. list wu request£u by the Forelt Service and wu received on July 1.
1992 (Appendix 1) from the US.FWS.

The Forelt Service must prepare a biolQlical _ment to determine whether any threatened.
.endangered. or proposed specie. ")re likely to be 6.dveraely affected by the proposed action. 50 CFR
402.12.
The Draft. Oil and Gas E7lvironmental mpect Statement (0- the Grand Mesa, Uncompahere. and
Gunnison National Forests wu completed in August of1992. AFinal Oil and Gas Environmental Impact
Statement win be released in March of 1993.
The objective of this biolO('w _ment i. to serve.as a docwnent for disclosure of potential
impacts on threatened. end-.,'8d. and proposed species or their habitat as a result of oil anJ gas
leasine and to help identify potential impacts to wildlife from all phues of oil and gas activity that could
occur at a later date. This assesament hued 0 existine information in the EIS. current research
findinp for the .peciea involved, and exiatine data on the Grand Mesa, Uncompahere and Gunnison
National FG1'8lta.

:J

All oil and gaa development and production activitiea are subjected to the provisi"ns of the
Endangered Species Act. 1b comply with theae proviaiona and requirements, all oil and ps activities
would be evaluated fitst for lpecie&occumlltce and secondly for the potential effects on any threatened.
endangered. or proposed lpecie. at the operational.tap (Application for Permit to DriIl.APi» on a cue
by caR bui•• rather than at the leaaine atap. However. at the ADP atap a "may affect" situation will
automatically ari.. for the endangered Colorado River fiabe. becal>.l8 the U.S. PUb and WilcDife Service
has detarmined that any depletion at water in the Colorado Jtiver Buin will further endanger th_
lilted fiab apeciea.

Definitions (16 U.S.C. 1582)
Critical HabltGt: that habitat which ia elMntial to the conservation of a tllreatened or
endangered lpecie. (There i. no designated critical habitat anywhere within the National Forelt land.
covered in thia analylia. FWS letter of July 1992).
Brtdalllend S]HICia: a specie. which is in dancer of extinction throuehcut all or a ligniiicant
portion of ita ranee.

PI opo.d: any apeciea proposed for Iiatine u an threatened or endangered apeciea by the U.S.
Fish and WilcDife Service.
Specift: include. any .ub-speciea of fish, wildlife. or plants and any distinct 82gment of any
veJ1ebrate apecies of fiab or wildlife which interbreeda when mature.

!'ll
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TlareateDed 8ped_ a .pecie. that i.likely to become endangered withi 1 the foreseeable future.

IProject Description I
The EIS documents the analyai. of five alternative. developed for posable manaeement of oil and
gasleaaine 'JD approximately 113 of the 3 million aerel adminiatered .. the Gt-and M.... Uncompahcre
and Gunn:son National Forelt. A1ternativea include: 1) Current management (Ipacified in the current
Forest P"iaIl); 2) leuine approllimately 126,980 acre. under Standard Leaee ~rm.. 687,200 acre. under
supplemental ltipulationa, and the diaeretionary removal of 138,270 acres from lealine; 3) No new
leuinc Forelt-wide; .) Jeaainc the entire analyai. area under Standard LeaH ~.; 5) the aame ..
alternative 2 with the exception that all Roadie.. Areal and Semi-primitive Non-motorized Areal (3A
Management Aral) would be No LeaH. The analyail area covered in this EIS include. thoee areas c4
high and moderate potential for oil and gas resoun:e~ and thoee are.. ofJow and no known potential for
oil and gas resources that are currently leased. 'lbe analyaiaarea conwnaapproximately 951,.50 aerel
and the lease optionl b, ~Iternative. are deecribed in the following table:
ACRES OF lEASE OPl'lONS BY ALTERNATIVE
Altemative 1
LEASE
OPI'IONS
~
Acres·
No Lea..

Alter"lUltive J

A1temative 3

Altemative.

A1temative5

Acres"

~

Acres"

'iI>

Acres"

~

Acres"

~

0

0

138,270

15

951,.50

100

0

0

M9,150

37

58,400

6

151,835

16

0

0

0

0

78,350

8

Controlled
Surface Uee .63,600
(CSU)

49

215,170

23

0

0

0

0

130,250

1.

202,350

21

239,755

25

0

0

0

0

202,960

21

81,600

9

80,..0

8

0

0

0

0

77,950

8

1.5,500

15

125,980

13

0

0

951,450

100

112,800

12

(NL)

No Surface
Oceu~cy
(N)

Controlled
Surface Uee

'"

1iming
Limitatione
1imine
Limitatione
('I'L)

Standard
Leaee
'I~rms

(SLT)
• Analyoio ..... -1lII1.460 ocra.

Alternative two is the proposed action a. identified in the Final Environmental Impact Statement.
All of the a1ternativel will result in the potential development of oil and gas resourcel. All alternatives
are subject to compliance with Forest Plan Standard. and Guidelinel or guidelines eatabliehed in this
Biological Assessment. The Reasonably Foreseeable Development Scenario (RFD) predicta the level of
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oil and PI exploration and development which will occur on the Forelt in the next 15 yean. Under thia
RFD the projected .....11 distribution on the Forelt i. expected to be:
• 12 on the Gftnd Me.. N.F
• 12 on the GunnilOn N.F.
·3 on the Uncompahcre N.F.
· 20 weU. on areu already under Unit A,reement.
• Forty...ven (47) well. are projected on the Fore.t over the nen 15 yean.
• Only leVen (7) _n. are predicted to be drilled on new I......
• A typical wen wiU phyaically disturb approximately 10.7 acres, and will utilize 0.1 ac. n. of water.
• Total projected ground disturbance is estimated to be 503 acres.

=atened, Endangered and Proposed Species in th,
All oil and gal activities are subjt.. ~ to the provisions of the Endangered Species Act. To comply
with the requirements of the Endangered Species Act, all oil and gas activities would be cleared for
specie. occurrence, prior to ground disturbance at the operational stage (APD) on a caM by caM
basi',rather than at the I...inc step. Oil and gas exploration and development baa the potential to
advenaly affect threatened, endancered, and propoaed plant and animal species on the Foreat unless
species and their habitat are protected where they are known to occur, and provisioRi are made to protect
new populationa, n ......peciel, and new habitat when located. Threataned, endanpred, and propoaed
species are proteeted by law, reprdleu of ~~ue stipulatioRi. Where future biolocical _ e n t e
indicate that the...pecies could be adversely affected, appropriate measures will be required to prevent
impacts on any of theae .pecies.
'lbe followinc .pecies are either found on these Foreste or habitat exists that may be suiteble for

the.. apecie. (U.S. Fiab and Wildlife Service Letter dated June 29, 1992):

EndaDCereci
Pereerine falcon
Bald eaele
Black·footed ferret
Spinele.. bedgehoc cactus

(Falco ]Jen6rimu)
fHaliMdu. Uucoc:qJhallU)

(MlUtela

ni6riPuJ

(EchinocJerelU Irig/qrhidiatlU var. inmnu)

'!be followinc species of flab are not found on National Foreat lands, however they are found
downstream in the main Colorado River. 'lbese species are:
Colol8do squawfish
Humpback chub
Bonytail chub
Razorback sucker

(PtychocheUIU lucius)
(GUo cypha)

(GUo tir'lQlI&)
(](yrouc!~n

temnlU)
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Threatened
Ute ladies'-tleases orchid

(Spironthu dilulliGlW

Proposed
Mexican spotted owl
(Stm occUknt4lu lucuuv
(Proposed for Iistinc as a threatened speciel on Nov. 4, 1991 by the USFWS)

The gray wolf (Canu lupu) o.nd the crizzly bear (Unu, arctocJ, both endangered species, were not
included in the apeciea list letter from the USFWS on June 29, 1992 for thil analysis area. Neither
species has been documented within the analysis area in recent times althouch reporte of these lpecies
occasionally occur. Both of these species are indigenous to the area and suiteble habitet still existll for
the gray wolf and grizzly bear. These species will not be dillCUSsed in this Biological Aaaeument, but
future Aasellments written at the time a proposal for oil and gas activity is re. ived may include these
species if sightings have occ:urred in that area or if re-introductions have taken place.

Threatened and Endangered Species Survey
om leted or Pro sed
Peregrine Falcon
The u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service Oetter dated June 29, 1992) identifies a confirmed peregrine
falcon eyrie in the vicinity of Joe Davis Hill. This eyrie is not on National Forest System lands. The
portion of the Uncompahgre National Forest acijacent to this area is administered by the San J uan
National Forest. Crested Butte, South Saddle Mountain, and the entire Gunnison Curecanti National
Recreation Area are listed as potential peregrine falcon habitet. Peregrine falcon surveys will be
conduct-ed in these areas in the spring of 1993 to determine if any peregrine falcon activity is occurring.

Bald Eagle
Nesti.lg surveys specifically designed for bald eagles have not been conducted because there has
been no recent nesting activity documented on these Forests. Bald eagle surveys are planned for early
next summer on Grand Mesa where high quality habitet exists for nesting bald eagles. Occasional
sichtings of bald eagles occur on the Forest during the summer breeding season but no nests have been
found. Bald eagle wintering sites will be mapped this winter in an effort to determine more accurately
where concentration areas might exist. Bald eagles are known to winter along all nuUor rivers and
streams that remain ice free in southwestern Colorado. Wintering bald eagles are quite numerous on
big game winter rane es within the analysis arel..

Black-footed Ferret
No surveys have been conducted for black-footed ferrets on the Forests. There have not br -" any
verified sightinp of ferrets in recent history in this area. Most of the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and
Gunnison National Forests are too high in elevation to support prairie dOC colonies which are essential
for black-footed ferrets. All .nown prairie dog colonies will be mapped so that potential black-footed
ferret habitat can be assessed. At this time there does not appear to be any active prairie dog colonies
directly on National Forest System lands. However, several prairie dog colonies are located immediately
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acijacent to the National Forest. No black-footed ferretaare known to occur on any oftheee lites at the
preeent time.

Endangered Fish
No IUrveys have been condw:ted for the Colorado equawfish, humpback chub, bonytail chub or the
razorback lucker beeauee none of theee speciel are known to occur on National Forest System lanja.
'11ley are beine diaeuued only al •off lite· ipeciel that could be affected by the depletion of water &om
the upper Colorado River eauaed by any activity which depletes water reaoureel. 'l1leee fish are found
in the main Colorado River dowmtream from the oil and guleaaine area.

Spineless Hedgehog Cactus
Thil plant species is known to exist on Grand Mesa and may possibly occur on the Uncompahgre
Plateau. While lOme aite locationl art known, there have been no broad area surveya conducted for this
apecies. Most inventories have been conducted in conjunction with site specific project proposals.
Inventories on this plant speciel will continue to be project related because of the extremely large area
where this species may oeeur.

Ute Ladies'-tresses Orchid
This species was listed as Q threatened species on January 17, 1992. It is believed to be found more
on the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains in Colorado than in Western Colorado. However, sinoe 10
little is known about thil specieaefforts will be made to inventory this species in coqjunetion with surveys
for the spineleas hedeehog cactus. All known lites for this species are near m~r streams or alone
abandoned mean era, where ample subsurface water percolates throuch the stream &ravels underlyine
lush meadows. At lOme locations the orchid actually grows in runnine water (Colorado Native Plant
Society 1989). The Ute lad' s'-tresses is found only at elevations less than 6,500 feet (personal
communication USFWS 1214t'92).

Mexican Spotted Owl
Intenlive surveys have been conducted on the Forests for this owl durinethe 1990 and 1991 neatine
M&IOns. No Mexican spotted owls were found and no responees to ealline was heard durine th_
surveys. Surveys were concentrated on the Uncompahgre Plateau and on the Naturita Divilion of the
Uncom~ National Forest. Potential Mexican apotted owl habitat has been identified and mapped
in th_ areas as a result oftheee surveys and throueh literature Marches of optimum habitat. EfForts
were conoentrateci in theee areas because Mexican spotted owls are known to occur on acijacent areas
em the Manti-La Sal and San Juan National Forest areas, and these areas typify preferred Mexican
spotted owl Habitat.

Additional Species
The potential exists that additional species may be listed, or species already Iist£<1 but not known
to occur in this area at the present time, will be found here between the time of this writing and the
time an APD is reoeived. This situation will r e..ult in the necessity to conduct additional inventories to
document the presenoe or abeence of theM plant or animal species. TheM inventories will be conducted
prior to issuance of an APD in all areas affected by the proposed action. Provilions in the oil and JIll
leaee will provide for requirine inventories to reloesu- oil and gu activities to avoid threatened,
endangered, and proposed listed Federal species of plants and animals.
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Background Information on Threatened an
ered S
ies in the Area
Peregrine Falcon
The peregrine falcon utilizes the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests
primarily as a &prill&' and fall micrant. No active nests are known to occur within the area beill&'
considered for oil and ps leasill&'. However, several areu within the analysil area are considered to be
suitable peregrine falcon nestill&' habitat. The peregrine falcon is generally associated with larger
valleys that contain high cliffs suitable for nestill&'. Valleys are used by the peregrine for preying on
small birds and waterfowl.
Peregrine falcons feed almost entirely on birds (Hickey ed. 1969), and it is highly likely that
peregrines frequent Forest stream and river bottoms and riparian zones in search of prey durill&' their
spring and fall migration. It is also important to note that there are several active eyries on Bureau of
Land Management, National Park Service and private lands near or acljacent to the Grand Mesa,
Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests. Peregrine falcons begin nesting activity in March and
continue into July. The peregrine falcon is sensitive to human disturbance activities at or near 'ts
nesting site.

Bai.! Eagle
Bald eagles utilize the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests primarily u a
spring and fall migrant and as a winter resident During migration, the bald eagle uses a wide variety
of habitats in search of prey or carrion. Big game winter ranges are frequented in the winter and spring
where winter killed big game may be abundant. Fall migrants probably utilize streams or lakes where
fish are abundant. Winter residents congregate primarily on the larger streams and rivers where open
water is abundant. Associated with these feeding areas are winter roost sites where one or more bald
eagles congregate. These areas are extremely important to the bald eagles' winter survival rate. At the
present time we have no known bald eagle nesting territories within the oil and ps leasill&' analysis
area. It is not unlikely that bald eagles could or will nest in the future on the Forest, particularly in
areulike Grand Mesa where an abundance of open water exists. Bald eagles,like peregrine falcons are
very sensitive to disturbance from the initiation of courtship to young fledging. This time period is
roughly from mid·December to mid or late June. During this time period bald eagles are extremely
sensitive to human disturbance a<:tivities because nest abandonment and desertion ofJonc established
territories may occur.

Black-footed Ferret
The black footed ferret is a carnivore that is mostly nocturnal. It is the only ferret native to North
America. Its historical range included the area under analysis in this EIS as its range included both
western Colorado and Utah. However, black·footed ferrets are not believed to be present on the Grand
Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests. There have been no documented sightings of
ferrets in this area of Colorado. No active prairie dog colonies are known to exist on the Forest at the
present time. Prairie dogs are the principal prey source for the ferrets. The black-footed ferret is
dependent on prairie dogs and their burrows for food and shelter, respectively. Searches for black-footed
ferrets have not been conducted on National Forest System lands OOcause of the low probability of
expected occurrence and the lack of active prairie dog colonies. However, if any prairies dog colonies
were located on the Forest, ferret searches would be initiated in any area where future management
activities might occur.
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EndADgered Fishes
The endancered .tabla ofthete 8ib_ can be primarily attributed to the construction and operation
of larce dam. and 1'8Iervoirt bejpnninc in the 1960'., with .ubiequent concomitant cbanaH in flow and
temperature reeimu. In addition, a variety oflandoUN practice" primarily channelization and lower
imtream f10wl eliminated aeceu to historic bKkwater apawninc an.J nW'lllry areal. The introduction
of exotic aportfiib speci_ within the buin also eu.cerbated the decline of the endancered 81he1 throucb
inter-specific competition and predation. At preMnt, water depletiom in the upper Colorado River basin
have been recocniud a. a m~or adverM impact on remaininc population. and their habitat..
The four endancered fithes occur in the Colorado River dowmtream of the boundary of the Grand
Me ... Uncompahcre and Gunnison National Foreati. Information on remnant population location.,
important habitat., and life history requirement. relevant to the proposed action are as followl:
Colorado.,~ The Colorado aquawfiib wulisted u Endancered on March 11, 1967.
Historic range of the Colorado aquawfiib included the main channell and m~or tributaries of the entire
Colorado River basin. In the upper basin, aquawfish occurred on the Colorado River as far upstream u
the town of Rifle, CO. Present distribution of thil lpecies is restricted to the upper Colorado River
system above Glen Canyon Dam.

In general, Colorado aquawfish utilize a variety of riverine habitet. with varying depths and
velocities. Shoreline, edd ,and main channel areu are extensively used by adult aquawfish year-round
with pool and backwater habitat. seasonally important (Holden and Wick, 1982). Spawninc occurs in
late June and July when water temperatures have reached 20 degrees C for a few days. In Colorado,
insufficient instream flows which lower or dewater backwater habitat. during the time period when
rearing of aquawfiib fry and juvenilu occur is especially of concern in the 15-mile reach of the Colorado
River from Palisade, CO to the confluence with the Gunnison River. Pursuant to the criteria identified
in the "Colorado Squawfish Recovery Plan" (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1991 a) downliltinc would
be comidered when the reach from Paliaade, CO downstream to Lake Powell on the Colorado River ha.a
been documented u mainteininc a self-Iustaininc population.
Boftytail clulb: The bonytail chub was listed u Endancered in April, 1980. Hiatoric diltribution
included the main channel. and larcer tributariu of the Colorado River system. PreMnt di.tribution
and abundance of the bonytail chub in the Upper Colorado River Baain haa been d8lcribed by Holden
and Stalnaker (1976a) and'1Yul et aI (l982a, 1987). The upper limit of bonytail diatribution on the
Colorado River is the Black Rocks area of Ruby Canyon (Kaeding et ai, 1986). Juvenile bonytaila have
been collected from DelOlation Canyon (Green River) and Cataract Canyon (Colorado River); Holden
(1978); Valdez (1988). Bonytail recruitment in the upper Colorado River basin ha.a been identified as
"nonexistent" or "extremely low" (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1990).

Habitat requirements and general ecology of the bonytail chub is largely unknown due to only a
few individuals which remain in the wild. Miller (1946) reported that the few capturel ofbonytaila in
the wild (excludinc the lower basin 1'8Iervoin) in the put two decadea have been in canyonl wiill ~p,
fut currents. However, the general CODMDIU. amonc reaearchen is that adult bonytails utilize
primarily pool and eddy habitat types with Ilow currents <Vanicek, 1967; Joseph and Sinninc, In: U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, unpub). No information is available on habitat preferences of juveniles and
young-of year bonyteils. Bonytail chub diet consists primarily of aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates.
Spawning occun when river temperatures reach approximately 18 degrees C.
Critical habitat for this speci_ has not been identified due to the absence of information available
relative to bonytail reproduction anci acoloeical requirements. 1be USFWS ha.a ranked the bonytail
chub as "C;C" or "a high degree of threat and a low recovery potential for a species which is in conflict
with some form of economic activity."
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AppcndiJ N· Biob,ical Aucumml

~rbac1c .uclu!r:
The razorback sucker was listed as Endangered on October 23, 1991.
Historic range of the razorback sucker in the Upper Colorado River basin is similar to that of the bonyteil
and squawfish ut was always more common within the lower basin. At present, razorbacks have been
documented in the Green River (below its confluence with the Yampa River), and the mainstem Colorado
River upstream from the confluence of the Green River to De Beque, CO (approximately 30 miles
upstream of Grand Junction, COl (Behnke and Benson 1983). In 1991, razurback sucke s were collected
near Rifle, CO from a gravel pit once hydrologically connected to the Colorado River (K Rose, pers.
comm.).

Unique morphological characteristics of the razorback sucker suggest it is adapted to a large
riverine system with turbulent flows. Howe .... r, in the upper Colorado River basin the majority 0
razorback captures have been in low velocity, off·channel areas in low gradient reaches. Food consists
primarily ofsmall invertebrates and organic debris on the bottom. Spawning occurs within low velocity
backwaters over gravel substrate where predation by non-native fish species may contribute to low
survival. Spawning occurs when river temperatures range from 12-16 degrees C.
A "Recovery Plan" for this species which will identify critical habitat has not yet been approved by
USFWS. With the exception of the bonyteil chub, the razorback is the rarest of the remaining Colorado
River endangered fishes . Almost no recruitment within existing senile populations has been
documented since the mid 1960's.

Humpbat:1c chub: The humpback chub was listed as Endangered in March, ISS7. Humpback
chubs were the last of the Colorado River fishes to be described in t: e scientific literature (Miller, 1946).
Therefore, little is known of its historic distribution within the Colorado River system. At present,
humpback chubs occur in the upper Colorado River. Humpback chubs are found in a variety of habitats
but have primarily been documented in areas associated with fast currents, deep pools, and boulders
(Femole, 1988, In: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, unpub). In general, humpback chubs appear to be
highly specialized with regard to habitat utilization. Lack of movement by adults out of riverine cany n
habitats and relatively low number of other fish species utilizing these reaches indicate that all life
history requirements are met exclusively in canyons (Valdez and Wilson, 1982, In: U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, unpub); Arch "r et aI, 1985). Humpbacks are primarily bottom feeders but will feed on both
aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates which occur throughout the water column (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, 1990a). Spawning is thought to occur over gravel-cobble substrate in backwaters which are
assoc, ,ted with preferred deep canyon habitats when water temperatures approach 16 degrees C. These
water t emperatures normally coincide with spring runoff conditions (Valdez and Clemmer, 1982).
Recovery goals outlined in the "Humpb3ck Chub Recovery Plan" (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
1990a) target protection andlor r3storation of five viable, self-sustaining populations within the entire
Colorado River basin and maintenance of the integrity of habitats utilized by these populations. While
"Critical Habitat" has not been identified as such in the Plan, the two highest concentration areas for
this species (Little Colorado and Colorado Rivers of the Grand Canyon, and the BlacklRockslWestwater
Canyon area of the Colorado River) are recognized as areas which are key to meeting recovery goals.

Spineless Hedgehog Cactus
The spineless hedgehog cactus is the only plant currently listed as endange~ed within this analysis
area at the present time. The range of this plant is from the Abajo Mountains near Monticello, Utah,
north to the Uncompahgre Plateau and Grand Mesa in Colorado. When listed, only four widely dispersed
localities were known. Since that time, additional plant localities have been located. The cactus is
generally fn nd on mesa tops and the surrounding areas, but jnermjs is limited to the parts ofthe mesas
and benches in the pinyon pine and Utah juniper woodlands (Blankenship, 1983). The plant may be
found in partial shade, in duff accumulations under pinyon pine trees and infrequently among
sagebrush, on cool exposures between 5,000 and 8,000 feet in elevation. Plants are believed to be
susceptible to grazing and trampling by livestock. The plant's habitat is also threatened by
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energy/mineraI explorati n, including road construction (Andenon, 1985). Pinyon chaining projects
and removal by plant collectors has allO led to the species' decline.
The spineless hedgehog cactus seems to occupy such a specific habitat that it is possible to predict
where new populations may be found. Sites are characterized by shallow soils with bedrock exposed,
usually sandstone strata of the Cretaceous Dakota and Burro Canyon formations (Blankenship, 1983).
The datil yucca appears to be the most correlative species associated with the spineless hedgehog cactus.

Ute Ladies'-tresses Orchid
At the present time it is not known whether the range of this species lies within the area under
consideration of this oil and gas EIS 8 ~sessment. This species is believed to be most likely in habitats
located east of the Continental Ir !ide.

Mexican Spotted Owl
The Mexican spotted owl has been proposed for listing as a threatened species on Nov 4, 1991 by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Th date, no Mexican spotted owl sightings or nests have been
confirmed on the Forests. However, the Mexican spotted owl's range may include portions of the Grand
Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests. The Mexican spotted owl has been found in
similar habitats to the west and south of this area. Portions of the Uncompahgre National Forest are
believed to be suitable habitat for this owl. Nesting pairs of this owl have been located on the Manti·La
Sal National Forest, sites near the San Juan National Forest, and in and around Mesa Verde National
Park. Habitats where these owls have been nesting are very similar to those found on the Uncompahgre
Plateau and on the Naturita Division of the Uncompahgre National Forest. Some habitat in these areas
has been identified as potential suitable habitat for the Mexican spotted owl as a result of two years of
survey efforts in these areas, even though no documented sightings were observed.
Based on 10 known Mexican spotted owl n~sts in Colorado, suitable habitat can be categorized as
either prime or possible habitat, and arG described as:

Prinw luJbitat consists of: Deep, narrow canyons characterized by sheer, often tiered rock walls.
Vegetation may be dominated by pi y ·juniper in an old age class, or with a mixed conifer component
such as Douglas·fir, ponderosa pine, ..itite fir, sp ce, and limber pine. A typical nest site might be along
or beneath a canyon rim or cliff, especially where a smaller drainage comes into a main canyon. The
area would be characterized as having p nyon·juniper on the tops of the rims and mixed conifer forests
in the actual drainages themselves, and also may have some oak or cottonwood trees mixed in these
forested stands.
Poaibk habitat consists of: any steep slope over 20%, with mixed conifer vegetation (based on
New M'lxi a nd Arizona data). Preliminary studies indicate that the Mexican spotted owls prefer deme
:11 sture conifer stands and steep sloJll'5. It is not yet known if this owl requires old growth forests. Three
owl nests have been located in montane (mixed conifer) fore sts on steep slopes and four from steep·walled
canyons with montane and pinyon·juniper forests . Atypical nest site might be along or beneath a canyon
rim or cliff especially where a smaller drainage comes into a main canyon. Nest sites could be in an old
raptor or magpie nest, a large tree cavity or where a large limb has broken off the main tree trunk, a
woodrat nest on a cliff ledge or in a "witches broom" mistletoe defect. Nests are often located inside the
hollow top of a brok. " off tree bole. Roosting occurs during the day when the these owls retire >:0 a
secluded roost on a limb in a large shady tre or to a ledge of a cave. The I!JIO d owl preys upon
bushy·tailed woodrats, rabbits, gophers, squirrels, mice, voles, bats,large insects I'nd other prey s ecies.
Potenbal spotted owl habitat has been identified and mapped on th entire Uncompahgre Plateau and
in th o 'A:13 Cone a nd Naturita areas.
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AppendiJ N · Biolo,ial A,wlunml

!!!:ct on Threatened and Endangered Species in th,
The proposed Federal action is the leasing of National Forest System lands for the purposes of
potential oil and gas development. The authorization of a lease, in and of itself, does not create any
environmental effects. However, authorization to leasll implies that oil and gas development may take
place at a future time with identified restrictions as outlined in the EIS. Current Federal regulations
direct the Forest Service to consider subsequent actions authorized under a lease and, therefore, are
considered to be "connected actions" under NEPA (40 CFR 1502).
Oil and gas development is accomplished in three phases: exploration, field development , and
production. All of these phases contain activities that have the potential to directly or indirectly affect
wildlife, fish, or plant species and must comply with the Endangered Species Act. Compliance will
require that all oil and gas activities are cleared for species occurrences at the APD or operational stage.
This will occur on a case-by· case basis rather than at the leasing stage for all Federally listed threatened
and endangered species.
Potential effects of the proposed action on Federally listed threatened and endangered species are
as follow$ :

Peregrine Falcon
One of the greatest effects associated with oil and gas activities upon the peregrine falcon is the
potential to preclude use of occupied sites such as nest sites, hunting areas, and perching sites because
of oil and gas associated disturbance activities. The peregrine falcon is very sensitive to human
disturbance, especially during the nesting period. All phases of oil and gas activity could preclude
peregrine nesting if the activity occurred in close enough proximity of a suitable cliff which would cause
a disturbance during the nest site selection period, or the nesting period itself. Direct or indirect impacts
to migrating peregrine falcons temporarily using the National Forest are assessed as being very minimal
in nature. Feeding or roosting sites of peregrines probably vary considerably by year while migrating
through the area. The opportunity for these birds to execute temporary displacement, and shift perching
and hunting areas away from points of oil and gas related disturbances is high. Disturbance to breeding
pairs of peregrine falcons, should they be located, is an important factor to consider from the time of
initial courtship displays to the time of young fledging. Peregrine pairs can abandon courtship activities
near nesting sites if human related disturbance occurs. After egg laying and young rearing begins,
disturbance can cause outright nest abandonment or can cause stress on adults causing them to leave
the nest for extended time periods, resulting in egg chilling or predation. Placement of roads and well
pads would be most critical if peregrine falcon eyries are located.
Another adverse effect associated with oil and gas activities upon the peregrine falcon is the
potential to preclude future occupancy of suitable but unoccupied habitat because of associated
disturbance activities. The types of potential impacts identified for the peregrine may be controlled with
the use of seasonal activity restrictions and or no surface occupancy leasing in various zones around key
habitat. Special management zones should be established around all known peregrine falcon nests or
known perching sites to prevent disturbance to these species by any resource activity.

Bald Eagle
One of the greatest effects associated with oil and gas activities upon the bald eagle is the potential
to preclude use of occupied habitat (nest sites, feeding areas, winter roosts, concentrations etc.) because
of oil and gas associated disturbance activities. Bald eagles are sensitive to human disturbance,
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e.pecially at nest site., and abandonment can easily occur. If a nesting lite, feeding area, or roolt site
i. involved, then blalting, helicopter operations, heavy equipment use, vehicle traffic, and human
preaence could cause abandonment, decreaaed productivity, or preclude use altogether if the activity
was cloae enough to Cluse a disturbance during the ne.ting period or winter rOOK use period at a roost
lite, or at feeding concentration areas which may coincide with fall and .pring fish runs.
Direct or indirect impact to migrating bald eaglel could be of concern if dilturbances occurred in
key feeding sites. The bald eagle i. more limited than the peregrine falcon in areas where it may obtain
a ready source of food. Winter roosting sites are extremely important for the bald eagle because these
sites are located where a readily available food source is present. Activities must be restricted wherever
winter roosting or feeding Ilite. have been located.
Another adverse effect associated with oil and gas activities upon the bald eagle is the potential to
preclude future occupancy of suitable, but presently unoccupied habitat, because of associated
disturbance activities. Potential impacts identified for the bald eagle may be controlled with the use of
seasonal activity restrictions and/or no surface leasing in various zones around key habitats. Special
management zones should be established at this time around all known bald eagle nests or concentration
sites to prevent disturbance to these species by any resource activity.

Black-footed Ferret
Any indirect effects or impacts of oil and gas development on ferrets (should they exist or be
reintroduced) would likely be as a result from effects to prairie dog colonies themselves. Improved a~ ..
into areas previously rpmote could result in increased hunting of prairie dogs by humans. This could
result in the direct killing of black-footed ferrets as they were mistaken for prairie dogs. Direct effects
of oil and gas leasing and development on prairies dogs could have the potential to increase prairie dog
habitat and the associated increase in actual prairie dog town size. Prairie dog habitat may actually be
improved through the disturbance of native vegetation and soil (Cartright, 1992). Such disturbances
may include oil and gas activities like the construction of roads, pipelines, well sites and powerlines.
Soil disturbance in or near prairie dog towns can cause the town to spread since the prairie dogs find it
easier to develop burrows in the di turbed soil (Cartright, 1992). Indirect effects of oil and gas activities
on the prairie dogs are the potential to increase sport shooting. Sport shooting of prairie dogs is
increasing in popularity and the potential of reducing towns though this activity also exists (Clark,
1979).

Endangered Fish
The Federally listed Endangered Colorado IQuawfish, humpback chub, bonytail chub, and
razorback sucker are not known to occur within the project area. However, these species do occur
downstream within the Colorado River basin. Projected oil and gas exploration and gas production
activities could adversely effect downstream populations. The two primary adverse impacts associated
with oil and gas activities include: 1) potential water quality deterioration (both surface and ground
water): and 2) water depletions (both surface and ground water).
Adverse direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts to water quality from sediment, can occur from
oil and gas activities. Adverse impacts related to sediment entering streams could occur on local aquatic
populations. However, for the downstream endangered fish populations and their habitats, theae
adverse effects would not be quantifiable. This is due to: 1) the distance downatream of the project to
existing populations; and 2) the dilution factor when tributary waters enter the mainstem Colorado
River and channel hydraulics.
Potential direct and indirect adverse impacts from oil and gas activities can allO be associated with
contamination of both ground and surface water and water depletion.
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Groundwater
Requirements for the protection oferoundwater resources from oil and gas operation. are provided
in several Federal statute•. '11lese include; the Safe Drinking Water Act, Clean Water Act, and Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act. Under the Clean Water Act, Sections 319 and 402(p), and the National
Pollutant Diaclwp Elimination System point and non-point surface discharge of water from oil and
ps exploration and production operation. is recuJated. Thi. is important to groundwater quality as
watersheds on Federal lands serve as important recharge areas.
Potential adverse indirect effects on groundwater quality can result from the storap of drilling
fluids, reserve pit wastes, and other fluid stocks (diesel fuel, mud additives) used on the surface. These
contaminants can reach groundwater through the well itself and/or through tank or pit seepage-failure
with site runoff and infiltration to shallow aquifers. Unlined reserve and mud pits (especially those
constructed below the water table) have the highe"t potential for contaminating groundwater. Potential
adverse impacts to groundwater quality can also result from improperly cased wells or a failure of the
casing or cement. The enent of potential adverse impaeta to acijacent aquifers would depend on the
volume and constituents of escaping fluids, depth of groundwater, and geologic permeabilities of the
surrounding area. Potential contaminants include heavy metals, hydrocarbons, and chlorides.

Surface Water
Oil and gas development has the potential to adversely affect surface water quality through the
introduction of sediment and toxic substances from drilling, accidental spiIIs, and road construction and
maintenance activities. Well pad, road, and pipeline construction could produce sediment which could
enter surface waten. When roads, pads and pipelines are properly located, with adequate filter strips,
only a mction of the sediment produced on-site will reach surface waters. Under the proposed action,
direct adverse effects from sediment would not be quantifiable on downstream endangered fish
populations.
A second potential adverse impact n surface water could occur from reserve and mud pit seepage
and overtopping. This could result in migration of contaminants t.O surface waters. During drilling
activities, oily wastes and miscellaneous chemicals (mud additives, diesel oil, lubrication oil, riewash,
etc.) may accumulate in soils. Surface runoff may transport such wastes to surface waters, potentially
impacting aquatic populations and degrading surface water quality. The level of adverse impaeta
depends on the contents of a pit.
Although mea~ures would be in place to protect surface water quality, leaks or a spiII of
contaminants could occur. Off-site spills can occur from trucking accidents, pipeline leaks, or by a
conotruction mishap. Adverse effeeta could impact local aquatic populations depending on the timing,
duration, and type and concentrations of contaminants entering acijacent waten. As described under
"Ckoundwater" the risk to downstream endangered fish population ~ would probably not be quantifiable
due to the distance downstraam from project boundaries, and the dilution of contaminants once they
reached the mainstem Colorado River from the small tributaries.

Water Depletio,..
Water "depletion" is defined by the USfWS as "water which would contribute to the river flow if
not intercepted and not returned to the system". This includes both surface and groundwater. When
theM waters contribute to instream flows in the Upper Colorado River Buin, they are co sidered
"tributary waters". Water is required during drilling of both exploratory 8Ild production wells. In
addition, a small quantity of water will be required over the life of a production well for mainte ...ance.
The estimated amount of water used to drill one well in Colorado (both exploration and production) is
approximately 0.10 acre-foot per well. As this quantity of surface or groundwater would not be available
for instream flows, this would be considered a "depletion", and may potentially impact downstream fish .
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Spinel3ss Hedgehog Cactus
Spinele.. hedphog cactus habitat has been destroyed or impaeted by previous development
activities. The potentiltl for future habitat destruction exists wherever thil plant exiata. Roada into
these developments re.u1t in more accell for plant col1ecton to illegally take these plants. M " erae
impacts to the species can result from these actions. Inventories must be conducted thl'Olllhout the area
affected by an APD to determine if the spineless hedgehog cactus is found in the area prior to any ground
disturbing activity. If located, provisions will be necessary so that the plant or its habitat will not be
affected by the activity. Indirect effects, such as road8 ;nto the general area providing easy acce.. to
plant collectors, mU8t also be considered in addition to direct effects.

Ute Ladies'-tresses Orchid
By the time any APD is received, additional information on this plant and its habitat requirements
and geographical range will become available. If it is determined that this plant is found in the area it
will receive the same protection that the spineless hedgehog t
lS receive8. Inventories will be
conducted to determine if the plant is located in any area prier to any ground 'sturbing activity.

Mexican Spotted Owl
Oil and gas development activities could have the potential to effect the Mexican spotted owl or its
habitat because of the potential to preclude use of occupied habitat such as nesting sites, foraging areas,
or day roost sites. Prior to any ground disturbing activities a minimum of two years worth af IUrveys
wi 1 need to be ompleted to determine, ifin fact, whether this owl species does occur within the area.
Some surveys have been conducted in the area under analysis, but additional surveys wil1 need to be
completed. Management guidelines and restrictions wil1 be used to protect the Mexican spotted owl. If
spotted owl nesting territories are located, they will be protected by establishing core habitat areas.
These core habitat areas will consist of nesting, feeding, and roosting areas and are not considered to
be overlapping. Mexican spotted owl territories are estimated to be 2000 acres.
Where multiple Mexican spotted owlsightinga have occurred, but a confirmed nest site or roosting
area has not been located, seismic and surface disturbing activities will be restricted within the 4110
acres of the total territory of 2000 acres (BLM, 1991). In the remaining area, other surface activities
may be allowed pending impact assessments conducted through the NEPA proc8ll. In areas where a
confirmed nest or roost site has been identified, all surface management activities ;viII be restricted.
The core area of a confirmed nest site is 1,480 acres and all surface disturbing activities within this area
will be restricted. There cannot be any exceptions to these restrictions (BLM, 1991).
The Mexican spotted owl's nesting and fledging habitat use occurs from February 1 to July 31. All
activities proposed in spotted owl habitat will be restricted during these time periods. Another potential
adverae effect associated with oil and gas activities on the Mexican spotted owl is the potential to
preclude future occupancy af suitable, but presently unoccupied habitat, because of the associated
disturbance and development related activities.
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Cumulative Effects - Impacts from Federal, State and
!Private Projects
Also important to consider i. that the cumulative effect at oil and ps leuirqr and subsequent
activities and other projects planned for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests
may be greater than the total effect of oil and ps activities considered alone. The cumulative effect of
oil and gas easing and its subsequent activities and acijacent activities (timber sales, subdivisions,
recreationists, etc.) on T&E species is largely unknown at this time. Future Biological Assessments for
oil and gas activities must be closely coordinated with the Five Year nmber Management Plan, Forest
Plan direction, T&E species recovery plans and other existing resource manapment documents.
Developments in T&E species habitat can reduce habitat quality or eliminate the species altogether.
One activity considered alone may cause a temporary displacement of wildlife species, but when several
activities are occurring simultaneously in acijacent drainages, permanent displacement or outright
elimination could occur because of a lack of necessary habitat.

At the present time, threatened and endangered species habitat disturbance activities are
occurring on the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests. These activities include
intensive timber harvest, increased developed and dispersed recreation, subdivision development, road
construction,livestock grazing, etc. These activities will complicate the evaluation offuture cumulative
effects of oq and gas activities. Because of the inability to identify where or when specific oil and gas
activities are going to occur, it is impossible to accurately evaluate cumulative effects offuture activities
at this time. Each specific project Biological Assessment will have to assess cumulative effects of the
proposed project in light of the completed or ongoing activities in the zone of influence of the proposed
activity. The evaluation of cumulative impacts will be a critical factor in determining the effects of oil
and gas activities on the T&E species in the area under analysis. All future Biological Assessments will
analyze cumulative effects.

Mitigation Guidelines at Time of Application for
Permit to Drill (APD)
Surveys to document occurrences and potential effects on all listed and proposed species of plants
and animals is required at the APD analysis stage and prior to on·the·ground activities. Water depletion
issues and possible impacts to T&E fish will be addressed, assessed and resolved at the APD stage for
all oil and gas activities that may have the potential to affect these T&E species. In addition, these
mitigation guidelines and any others developed at a later date shall apply:
A. Helicopters:
1. Helicopters should stay far enough away from cliffs and river corridors so as to prevent
disturbance or possible mortality to peregrine falcons and bald eagles.
2. Most wildlife species are active during the dawn and dusk hours. Travel in helicopters
should be restricted during these time periods.
3. Helicopters should be kept to specific, pre-lietermined lanes of travel or corridors.

B. Roads:
1. Roads should be constructed to the minimum standard necessary and placed away
from sensitive wildlife, fish or plant habitats.
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2. Road construction should be severely restricted or prohibited in riparian areal.
3. Oil and ps activity roads should be closed to all other v hicle traffic, e:rcept authorized
administrative use. Locked eates will be necesaary nd enforcement, includinemanning
and patrolling, may be necesaary.
4 . .Roads should be pennanently closed and rehabilitated once their use for oil and gas
has terminated. Physical barriers should be used to close the roads. Close to all
motorized vehicles yearlong.
5. Following penn anent closure, all roeds should be seeded to clover, grasses, and shrubs
identified as valuable to wildlife ",nd native to the &rea if at all possible.
6. Regulate oil and gas activity traffic to control the numbers and ·ming of vehicles
using the roads, O!Specially during sensitive wildlife periods.
7. Straight stretches of roads shoul be avoided by placing curves at least every 1,000
feet or less, ;lxcept where line of sight is restricted b natural means.
8. Whenever possible, roads should hi; placed in timbered areas where visibility into
other areas will be limited. This screening wil also reduce road traffic noise.
9. Maximum tilization Ehould be given to existing access routes so that new road
construction will be held to the absolute miniC\um.
10. Roads should be properly drained in order to prevent sediment from entering
streams.
11. Roads should be ccnstructed so that if trucks carrying potelltial ]>OlIucants go off
the road, they will not spill into streams.
12. Roads will be closed to all vehicle travel except administrative and project ~rsonne l.
13. Roads will not be located near streams or important wildlife habitats such as prairie
dog colonies, sage grouse leks, wallows, mineral licks, nest sites, etc.
14. Roads cannot be placed near any population of endangered plant species that would
provide easier access for plant collecting.
C. Oil and Gas AsIociated Activities:

1. Seasonal and temporal restrictions of activities should be made during periods of
high wildlife use.
2. Oil and gas activities should be restricted so :.hat disturbance is not occurring
simultaneously in acljacent drainages.
3. Oil and gas activities should be restricted so that the number of seismic lines, roads,
utilities, etc. can be minimized.
4. All oil and gas activities should have timing restrictions to minimize or eliminate
disturbances to wildlife (see Appendix 1 for time periods when restrictions may be
necesaary).
5. Blasting, drilling, helicopters, human activity, etc. mus~ be restricted or prohibited
around sensitive wildlife, fisheries and/or platlt areas.
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D. Water Qwillty:
1. Fe}' point-source discharges the Forest will require that water quality standards as
defined in Section 401 oftha Clean Water Act be met to ensure protection ofdownstream
aquatic resources.
2. Developments will be located outside of riparian and wetland areas unle" alternative
routes have been reviewed and rejected as being more environmentally damaging. Pits
shall not be constructed in alpine, wetlandlriparian, or floodplain areas. In addition,
pits l!hall not be constructed in a manner that results in materials seeping or being
transported overground to these areas.
3. Compliance with Executive Orden 11988, Floodplain Management, and 11990
Protection of Wetlands will be required and evaluated, using U.S. Water Resources
Council Floodplain Management Guidelines 43 FR 6030 for any proposals that could
affect these resources. Locate new facilities outside of the 100 year floodplains
(Executive Order 11988).
4. Whenever possiDle, avoid the addition of muds of known or suspected hazardous
additives to protect ground and surface water resources.
5. Casing integrity tests should be required to reduce the potential for migration offluids
between water-bearing zones, as required by the 8LM.
6. Install surface casing to below the deepest underground source of drinking water to
seal the well from tributary groU['dwater bearing formations.
7. All operations shall be conducted in such a manner as to prevent damage, interference,
or disruption of water flows associated with all sprines, wells, lakes, streams and rivers.
Unforeseen damage, interference, or disruption wi I be mitigated appropriately.

E. Oil and Gas Developments:
1. Powerlines should be designed in such a manner that birds of prey cannot be
electrocuted.
2. Pipelines should follow existing roads so that additional loss of habitat will not occur.
Pipelines must be placed so that they do not inhibit the movement of wildlife. Slash will
be disposed of properly.
3. Drill sites should Mt be located near riparian zones, streams or wildlife watering
areas.
4. Avoid locating drill sites, test holes, etc. near special wildlife habitats such as mineral
licks, travel corridors, burna, migration paths, prairie dog colonies (uSFWS, 1991), etc.
5. Drill sites and paJ s should be located within forested areas, wherever possible, to
lessen noise levels and reduce disturbances.
6. Sump ponds, settling ponds, or toxic sumps should be fenced, covered, and placed
where danger to fish and wildlife is minimized and where breakage, should it occur,
rould be easily contained.
7. Pipelines and me,ior pipeline rights-of-way should accommodate more than one line
to reduce habitat destruction (Stubbs and Markam, 1979)
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F. WilcWfe.lllWDalllDteractiolUl
1. No firearm. or peto ohould be allowed by projeet personnel durine the life of the
project. Huntine will not be permitted by projeet personnel.
2. Travel to and from work sites during hich wildlife \lie periods will be restricted.

G. Water Depletion:
Water depletion impacts from the proposed project will be compensated for by the Lessee through
implementation the fonowine mitigation measures prior to the initiation of any ground disturbing
activities:
Payment of Depletion Charge: the Lessee win make a one- .me contribution consistent
with the "Endancered Upper Colorado River Fishes Recovery Implementetion Program"
in the amount of $11.60 per acre-foot of the projeet's average annual depletion. The
average annual depletion of water (acre-feet) will be based on the number of exploratory
and production wens, including maintenance water, as identified in the Lessee's
Application to Drill (APD>. This APD is submitted to the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) by the Lessee for approval prior to any surface disturbing activities (43 CFR Part
3160 "Onahore Oil and Gas Order No. 1). In addition, the "Surface M8JIlI&ementAgency"
(the Forest Service) can require that stipulations or measures be placed on an APD and
thet permit approval be contingent on implementation (43 CFR 3164.3(c» .
This payment win be calculated by multiplying the project's average annual depletion
of acre-feet) by the depletion charge in effeet at the time. For fiscal year 1992
(October 1, 1991 to September 30, 1992) the depletion charge was $11.50 per acre-foot
of the average annual depletion. This amount is acljusted annuany for inflation on
October 1 of each year and is based on the previous year's Composite Consumer Price
Index. Ten percent of the totel payment win be provided to the USFWS at the time of
issuance of the APD permit. The balance win be due at the time construction or
exploration commences. Payments will be made out to the "National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation", accompanied by a dated letter signed by the Lessee. The total payment
required by the Lessee win be included as a APDpermitstipulation by the Forest Service
as a condition of surface occupancy (43 CFR 3164.3(c» .
(XI

ICoordination and Additional Data Requirements I
Five basic types of information will be required at the time an activity is proposed, to bdequately
evaluate the effects of oil and gas projects thet are being proposed in the area.
1. A determination if any threatened, endangered, or proposed species or its habitat
occurs in the area.
2. Identification of i.."e key habitat components in sufficient detail on the ground, 80
coordination measures can be implemented. This type of data will be gathered in the
fonowing manner:
a. General data on importance of specific habitats for the species involved,
gleaned from current research findings applicable to the area.
b. Specifie loeaHons of important habitat components win, for the most part, be
identified at the projeet specific assessment. The scope of these assessments
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will consider the dates identified in the stipulations used to protect wildlife and
fisherie habitat reflect average conditions. Site specific asteamlents could
identify variances in these distances or dates because of dift'erences in topography, vegetstive screening, or reproductive behavior.
3. Refinement of information on effects of oil and ps activities on T&E Species, and
specific coordination measures ,eeded to control the identified effects. Thi. type of
information will be pthered from current research findings applicable to the area.
4. Specific information on what type and level of oil and gas activities are going to occur
and where these activities are proposed. This informaf on can only be obtained from
the specific applications for exploration or development permits. This information is
eaaential, and the &l88lSmeut of effects cannot be undertaken without it.
5. A detailed cumulative effects analysis will be done at the time of an APD, which will
include the proposed oil and gas activity, recrealion activity, timber harvest, range
activit ies, etc.
Whenever a determination is made that any subsequent oil and gas activity proposal will result
in a ''May Meet" situation for any threatened, endangered, or proposed spt'eies oV' their habitat, Formal
Consultation with the USDI Fish and Wildlife Service will be requested and initiated.

IDetermination of Effect and Decision I
The recommendation for oil and gas leasing, as identified in the Final Oil and Gas Leasing
Environmental Impact Statement, will have "No Effect" on any threatened, endangered, or proposed
species or their habitats. This "No Effect" determination is based on the assurance that project specific
Biological Assessments andlor Biological EVllluation will be completed before any land disturbance
activity can commence (T&E Stipulation); the ability to preclude oil and gas activi\:ies to protect T&E
Species (T&E Stipulation); IlJId the inclusions of other stipulations, coordination requirements, and
guidelines which can control key habitat disturbances, restrict human access, and coordinate activity
patterns.
Subsequent oil and gas activity proposals resulting from this recommended leasing action will .
require a site specific Biological Assessment for each activity or APD that may occur. Anyone of these
future assessments could conclude that a "May Meet" situation exists for any of the threatened,
endangered, or proposed species discussed in that site specific or projeet related Biological Aaaessment.
These site specific Biological Assessments will discuss all those species discussed here and any other
animal, fish, or plant species or their habitat that may be added to the threatened, endangered, or
proposed lists ilSued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service between the present time and when an activity
is proposed. Any future "May Meet" determination would be determined by the presence of any
threatened, endangered, or proposed species or their habitat in an area where the activity may occur
and the subsequent nature of the proposal. Variables su'Ch as timing,location, magnitude, restrictions,
and mitigation will all be factors in the determination of effeets.
Oil and gas development activities could adversely affect the four listed fishes and their critical
downstream habitats. If this is the ease, these "May Mect" determinations will require formal
consultation with the USFWS under Section 7 of the Endan!!ered Species Act and these consultations
will b!! carried out at the APD stage. Section 7 mandates tha. actions authorized, funded or implemented
by a Federal agency will no likely jeopardize the continued existence of a listed Endangered or
Threatened species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical habitat.
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The probability that a ll*ific activity "May Affect" anyone of these ll*ies increue. . . you
procrea. throuch the phuea tDward production, because of the rreater lencth of the potential
diaturbance periocla involved in the later atapa at oil and p. development.
AI. this point in time, there i. insufficient information on where specific activities are eoing tD occur
tD make a determination of eft'ect on anyone particular project relU1ting from leasing. Project specific
BiJ loci Alaellmenu will be required and conducted in order tD identify where advene effects could
OCICUr
to identify applicable coordination measure. tD allure compliance with the Endanpred
Spcci ~ Act. 'lbe incorporation at the Ta.E ll*ies Stipulation in all of the Ie.......ura that the
Endancered Species Act will be complied with at all activity phases of oil and gas development. See
Appendix 2 for .pecific elements that should be addressed in all future .ite .pecific Biolocical
Alaeumenta.

Conferencing and Consultation with Fish and Wlldlifi
(j/4I92- 'lbe Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Foresta requested a
.pecies list from the U. S. Fi.h and Wildlife Service.
7/1192- 'lbe Forest received letter from Fish and Wildlife Service describing species
found within the analy.is area.

8110192· Informal con.ultation between Tom Holland (FS) and Terry Ireland (FWS) on
their review of the Draft..
12115192- Informal consultation between Tom Holland (FS) and Terry Ireland (FWS).
Discus.ion centered around the determination of "Will Not Effect" for the
Final "programmatic" EIS. Terry felt that this w.. an appropriate way
tD a ..... and tD confirm with Keith Rose. Terry also thought we should
include the Ute Ladies'-tresses orchard in our ......ment .. so little i.
known about ita geographical distribution that we should bring it to
attention.
1122193- Informal consultation with Keith Rose, Asr'·:.:.nt Colorado State Supervisor.
Conversation centered around the Final (' .1 and Ga. Leasing EIS'.
detarmination of"No Effect". Keith acreed with this determination at the
proerammatic stap and stated that this procedure w.. their preference at
this time, because there is no .ita specific information avnilable U1Ibl an
activity is proposed. At that time, the Biological As....ment or
Biological Evaluation would then conclude that either a "May Affect" or a
"No Effect" situation existed. If 80, formal con.ultation would becin.
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I\PPENDIX 1: Time periods important to threatened, endangered, or proposed species that will
require timing restrictions or coordination:

Time Periods

Habitats Found

Critical

Peregrine Falcon

Cliff Complexes

March 16 to July 31

Bald Eagle

Nesting Habitat

December 15 to June 15

Winter Roost Site

November 16 to April 15

Black-footed Ferret

Prairie Dog Colonies

March 1 to August 31

Spineless hedgehog cactus

Drier lower elevations

Yearlong

Ute ladies'-tresses orchid

Below 6,500 feet

Yearlong

Mexican Spotted Owl

Nesting/FIedging Hab_

February 1 to July 31

PogeN-V
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APPENDIX 2: Resource Considerations for Site Specific Project Biological Assessments.
Site specific biological assessments to determine the potential effects upon Threate ned,
Endangered, and Proposed Spec]es should include an analysis of at least the following:
1. Direct impact from road, drill pad, well site, construction etc. on key habitats utilized.
(Appendix 1)
2. Disturbances which could influence the use ofkey habitats (Appendix 1); e.g. blasting,
helicopter operation, heavy equipment operation, vehicle traffic or human presence.
3. Water depletions during the exploration and development of wells and any other
activities related to oil and gas development activities, i.e., road construction and use.
4. Increased human disturbance and the probability of hum ani wildlife conflicts.
5. Direct mortality fnm oil and gas activities; e.g., toxic sumps, powerlines, illegal
shooting, etc.
6. Disruption of wildlife travel corridors and migration routes.
7. Disturbances which could affect nesting success or productivity of the peregrine
falcon, bald eagle, or Mexican spotted owl (See Appendix 1).
8. Disturbances which could preclude the use of suitable, currently unoccupied habitat.
9. Comprehensive analysis of cumulative effects.
10. Analysis of habitat modification .
11. Conduct a "May affect" analysis of effects of activities on Colorado squawfish,
humpback chub, bonytail chub, and razorback sucker as it relates to water depletion.
12. Two year protocol survey requirements will be required in identified Mexican
spotted owl potential habitat.
13. Black-footed ferret searches must be condu~ted in all prairie dog towns prior to any
action to determine if black-footed ferrets are present or absent.
14. The lessee will be responsible to see that thorough searches are made for threatened,
endangered, or proposed plants species within any area where activities might occur.
15. The lessee will be responsible to see that bald eagle and peregrine falcon surveys
are conducted prior to any activity.
16. Threatened, endangered and proposed plants usually require a specific time window
when they can be observed or identified, and some plant taxa require checking several
times a year for both flowe rs and fruits or seeds. Some taxa may require multiple year
surveys to determine if the plant does or does not exist within an area. For example,
climate conditions may prevent a listed plant from emerging (annuals) or blooming
during the year.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TIlE INTERIOR

FISH AND WIWUFE SERVICE
FISH ANO WlLOUFE ENHANCEMENT
WCNm Colondo S...of1"KC
S29151,t\ Rod . Sui\c I-Ill

C;,.nd June1ton. CO 11SOS.I99
FA)( , (.l0) 14S-69))
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IN REPLY REFER TO ,

FWE/CO:FS:GMUG
MS 65412 GJ

-

E ASSISTANT
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June 29, 1992

, -.",,,"8EM'AE

Mr. Robert L. Storch
Forest Supervisor
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison National Forests
2250 Highway 50
Delta, Colorado 81416

L
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r
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Dear Mr. Storch:
This responds to your June 4, 1992, letter regarding the preparation of an
Environmental Impact Statement for oil and gas leasing on portions of the
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison National Forests . You have requested a
list of federally listed species that may occur in the analysis area .
The following federally listed species may occur within the analysis area.
FEDERALLY LISTED SPECIES
Peregr ine falcon
Bald eagle
Mexican spotted owl '
Black-footed ferret
~ olorado squawfish
HI.'1lpback chub
Bony t ail chub
Razorback suck2r

Falco peregrinus
Ha1iaeetus 1eucocepha1us
Strix occidenta1is 1ucida
HUSte1a nigripes
Ptychochei1us lucius
Gila £YR.h!
Gi la e1egans
Xyrauchen texanus

Peregrine falcon
A confirmed peregrine falcon eyerie is located in the vicinity of Joe Davis
Hill. Potential pe regrine falcon eyeries are designated in the vicinity of
Crested Butte, South Saddle Mountain, and along the entire Gunnison Curecanti
National Recreation Area. Your evaluation should, therefore, determine the
current status of peregrine falcon at ttese sites to assess potential impacts .
Current status of peregr i ne fal cons at confirmed and potential nest c1 ,ffs can
be obtained by contacting Jerry Craig wit h the Colorado Division of Wildlife
(303/4B4-2836).

, Proposed as threatened 1 1 / 4/ 91 (56 FR 56344)
~1-2 5

Page 2
Bald eagle
We have no records of bald eagle nests at any of the Forest Service sites.
However, bald eagles are common winter visitors to Colorado. Bald eagles are
known to fly up to 18 miles from night roosts ·to feeding areas and it is
likely that even greater distances are traveled searching for food. The
species may therefore occur in the project area. Your biological evaluat i on
should determine whether wintering bald eagles occur at any of the Forest ' s
streams or reservoirs. If they do occur, the Forest Service should evaluate
potential impacts.
Mexican spotted owl
Mexican spotted owls may occur in those areas identified in San Miguel County.
Two consecutive years of searches for owls should precede any leasing in t hese
areas.
Black-footed ferret
The black-footed ferret is dependent on prairie dogs and their burrows for
food and shelter , respectively . It is our position that any impact to prair ie
dogs may impact the ferret unless a ferret search is completed to conclude
their absence. Your evaluation should determine whether prairie dogs occur on
the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, or Gunnison National Forests. If prairie dogs do
occur, the Forest Service should conclude that ferrets may also occur and
assess potential impacts associated with oil and gas leasing. Plea ~ e contact
this office prior to initiating any black-footed ferret searches.
Federally listed fish
We consider the depletion of water from the upper Colorado River an adverse
impact to habitat for all the above federally listed fish species.
Consequently, any activity authorized by the Forest Service that results in a
net depletion of water from the upper Colorado River basin should trigger a
"may affect" finding by the Forest and formal consultation with this offi ce
under authority of the Endangered Species Act.
The Forest Service should review their proposed Federal action and determine
if the action would affect any listed species. If the determination is "may
affect" for listed species , the Forest Service must request in writing formal
consultation from our office. At that time, your agency should provide this
office a biological assessment and/or an other relevant information used in
making the impact determi nat ions .
Feder al Candidate Spec i es
We be li eve your evaluation should also consider the following species which
are cand idates fo r off icial listing as threatened or endangered species
[(Federal Register , Vol. 55 , No . 35, February 21, 1990, and Federal Regi ster,
Vol 56, No . 225 , November 21 , 1991 (copy enclosed)]. While these species
present ly have no legal protection under the Endangered Species Act, it 's
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Page 3
witnin 'tne spirit of tne Act to consider project impacts t o potentially
sensitive candidate species. Add i tionally, we wisn to make you aware of the
~resence of Federal candidates snould any be proposed or listed prior t o t he
time that all Federal actions related to the project are completed .
The list was compiled from Colorado Division of Wi ldlife latilong surveys and
other general literature. We have no specific records fir the Forest Service
properties identified in your letter.
FEDERAL CANDIDATE SPECIES
Ferruginous hawk
Loggerhead s,hri ke
Northern goshawk
Baird's sparrow
Western snowy plover

~

Black tern
White- faced ibis
Flannelmouth sucker
Roundta 11 chub
Colorado River cutthroat trout

~ildonias ~

reqalls
Lanius ludovicianus
Accioiter qentjlis
Ammodramus bajrdji
Charadrius alexandrinus
n;vosys

Penstemon mensa rum

Pleqadis chihi
Catostomus latipinnis
Gila robusta
Oncorhynchus (-Salmo) cl arki
Dleuriticus
Grand Mesa penste.an

There is no deSignated critical habitat within the Forest Service properties
you identify. Our agency is presently classifying critical habitat f or the
federally listed fish species. This designation should be proposed in the
Federal Reg i ster within the next year.
We appreciate your attention to federally listed and candidate species.
Please contact Bob Leachman if there are any question.
Sincerely,

~'//
;'
-, .
/

, " ,--J.

'

: -'~

~
.... ,

::'---c".,.....-p

Keith L. Rose
',
Assistant Colorado State Supervisor

cc:

FWS/FWE, Golden
FWS/FWE, Salt Lake City
CDOW, Grand Junction
COOW, Montrose
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GRAND MESA, UNCOMPAHGRE AND GUNNISON NATIONAL FORESTS
OIL AND GAS LEASING ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION
FOR FEDERAL CANDIDATE SPECIES AND SPECIES OF CONCERN

Prepared By:

Forest Supervisor

Oil and 0.. t.e.in. FEIS

Biological Evaluation

IIntroduction I
This Environmental Impact Statement for Oil and Gas Leasing on the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre
and GunnilOn National Forests includes a Biological EvalWltion to document the potential eft'ecta oil
and gas leasing will have on Federal Candidate, Species fConcern or Sensitive Speciel that may occur
withir the area under analysis. 1b properly do this, a speciel list must be requested of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) which identifies Federal 'andidate species that may occur in the area of
consideration. This list was requested by the Forest Service and was received on July 1, 1992 (Appendix
3) from the USFWS. In addition, .orne of the species identified by the Forest Service as proposed
Sensitive Species are allO addressed within this Biological Evaluation. The purpose of this Biological
Evaluation is to dilCUls whether the potential efrecta of the proposed leasing are likely to contribute
toward the Federal lilting of any of these species. No Regional conservation strategies have been
completed for any of the species covered by this evaluation.
The Draft Oil and Gas Environmental Impact Statement for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and
GunnilOn National Forests was completed in August 1992. AFinal Oil and Ges Environmental Impact
Statement will be released in March 1993. This evaluation is based on existing information in the EIS,
current research findings for the species involved, and existing data on the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre,
and Gunnison National Forests.
All oil and gas development and productio.l activities are subjected to the provisions of the
Endangered Species Act, other laws, and requirements outlined in the Forest Plan. Some of the species
discussed in this Biological Evaluation, especially tl"/e Candidate Species. may be listed species under
the Endangered Species Act (ESA) at the time of a specific project proposal or Application for Permit to
Drill (APD) in the future. At the present time. these species do not legally fall under the protection of
the ESA, but since these species have been identified as those whose population levels have dropped in
recent years or their hab~ tat is threatened, they are identified and dilCUlsed here in relation to the
proposed actio 0 oil and gas leasing. 1b comply with these provisions and requirements, all oil and
gas activities would be cleared for species occurrence at the operational stage on a case by case basis,
rather than at the leasing stage. Asite specific Biological Evaluation for Federal Candidate Species and
species the Forest Service identifies as Sensitive will be conducted for each subsequent oil and gas
activity as a result of this leasing EIS.

Definitions (16 U.S.C. 1532)
Critical Habit'": That habitat which is essential to the conservation of a threatened or
endangered species (There is no designated critical habitet anywhere within the National Forest lands
covered in this analysis- FWS letter of July 1992).
CandidoU Speciea: Those plant and animal species that, in the opinion of the USFWS, may
become threatened or endangered. The USFWS has recognized three categories of Candidate species
for listing as endangered or threatened:

a. Category 1 are taxa for which the FWS bas substantial information on hand to support
the biological appropriateness of proposing to list the species as endangered or
threatened. Currently, data are being gathered concerning essential habitat needs, and
for lOme taxa, the precise boundaries for critical habitat designations. Development
and publication of proposed rules on such species is anticil'Ateci
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b_Category 2 are taxa for which information now in possession of the FWS indicates
that proposing to list the species as endangered or threatened is possibly appropriate,
but for which conclusive data on biolotrical vulnerability and threat(s) are not currently
available to support proposed rulel_
c_Category 3 are taxa that are no longer being considered for listing as endangered or
threatened and are not regarded as candidate species_
Specia ofConcem: ThOi.e plant and animal species identified by the Regional Forester for which
population viability is a concern, as evidenced by:

a. Significant current or predicted downward trends in population numben or density.
b. Significant current or predicted downward trends in habitat capability that would
reduce a species' existing distribution.
These species will probably be designated as "Sensitive Species" by the Regional Forester in the
future.

Specin: Includes any sub-species of fish, wildlife, or plants and any distinct segment of any
vertebrate species of fish or wildlife which interbreeds when mature.

IProject Description I
The EIS documents the analysis offive alternatives developed for possible management of oil and
gas leasing on approximately 113 of the 3 million acres administered as the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre

and Gunnison National Forests. Alternatives include: 1) Current management (specified in the current
Forest Plan); 2) leasing approximately 125,980 acres under Standard Lease Terms, 687,200 acres under
supplemental stipulations, and the discretionary removal of 138,270 acres from leasing; 3) No new
leasing Forest-wide; 4) leasing the entire analysis area under standard lease terms; 5) the same as
Alternative 2 with the exception that all Roadless Areas and Semi-primitive Non-motorized areas (3A
Management Areas) would be No Lease. The analysis area covered in this EIS includes those areas of
high and moderate potential for oil and gas re80\lJ'C8S and those areas oflow and no known potential for
oil and gas resources that are currently leased. The analysis area contains approximately 951,450 acres.
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ACRES OF lEASE OPTIONS BY ALTERNATIVE
Altel'Dlltive 1
LEASE
OPTIONS
Acrea*
%

Nowse

Altemative 2

Altemative 3

Altel'Dlltive 4

Altel'Dlltive 5

A=N-

%

Acres"

%

Acrea"

%

Acrea"

%

0

0

138,270

15

951,450

100

0

0

349,150

37

58,400

6

151,835

16

0

0

0

0

78,350

8

Controlled
Surface Use 463,600
(CSU)

49

2! 5,170

23

0

0

0

0

130,250

14

Controlled
Surface Uae
202,350
I:
Timing
Limitation.

21

239,755

25

0

0

0

0

202,950

21

(NL)

No Surface

Occ~cy
(N)

Timing
Limitations
(TL)

81,600

9

80,330

8

0

0

0

0

77,950

8

Standard
lAase
Thrm.
(SLTl

145,500

15

125,980

13

0

0

951,450

100

112,800

12

• Anolyois ..... 961.450 .......

Alternative 2 is the proposed action as identified in the Final Environmental Impact Statement.
All of the alternatives will result in the potential development of oil and gas resourees. All
alternatives are subject to compliance with Forest Plan Standards and Guidelines or guidelines
established in this Biological Evaluation.
The Reasonably For_able Development Scenario (RFD) predicts the level of oil and gas
exploration and development which will occur on the Forest in the next 15 years. Under thi. RFD the
projected well distribution on the Forest is expected to be:
- 12 on the Grand Mesa N.F
- 12 on the Gunnison N.F.
- 3 on the Uncompahgre N.F.
- 20 well. on areas already under Unit Agreement.
- Forty-seven (47) well. are projected on the Forest over the next 15 years.
- Only .even (7) wells are predicted to be drilled on new leases.
- A typiea well will physically disturb approximately 10.7 actU
- Total projected ground disturbance is estimated to be 503 acres.
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Candidate and Proposed Sensitive Species in the Area
and Bac~&uund Information
Federal Candidate Species
Category 1
SoutbwNteI'll willow flycatcber (BmpidoluJs traUii utinuu): Status Declining. The
willow flycatcher is one of eight species in the ger-us Ernpidof14Z all of which are very similar in
appearance. The southwestern willow flycatcher is the palest in color of the races. Willow flycatchers
arrive on their breeding territories in early May when the males begin singing. Nesting occurs between
late May and late July. Clutches of 3-4 eggs are laid in mid.June to mid.July. Willow flycatchers are
closely associated with riparian habitats such as willow or alder thickets along streams, on the shores
of ponds, or borderinrmarshy areas. They also are found in the brushy margins offields, along mountain
streams, and in shrubby floodplain areas. They prefer areas of high shrub densities interspersed with
openings or meadows. The woody component of their habitat is almost exclusively deciduous including
willows, alders, cottonwoods, aspens, and shrubs such &I chokecherry, hawthorn, sumac, and wild rose.
Their breeding territories are approximately 1.5 acres and densitiel o£9-14 pairs/100 acrel can be found.
Willow flycatchers mirrate in the fall to wintering areas in Central and South America. Habitat loss
and brown-headed cowbird (Molothnu oter) nest parasitism are the two main causel of willow flyratcher
declines. Degradation of riparian habitats by livestock has contributed to riparian habitat loss. Other
possible threats include pesticides and degradation of winter habitat. Manarement of the willow
flycatcher should include protection and restoration of riparian areas and control of cowbird populations
(Spahr et

an

Category!
Fishes
Colorado River Cutthroat Trout (Oncorlaynchru clar/d pkuriticru): StatUI Declining. Of
all the trout species known to exist on the Forest, this is the most sensitive to Changel in habitat quality
and the most limited in it's range, in terms of habitat quality and quantity. Spawning occurs in late
spring when the water temperature reaches 45°. This trout requires cool clear water and well veretated
streamsides. It prospers at high elevations. Hybridization with introduced non-native trout has
drastically altered the genetic purity of this subspecies. Historically, this species occupied most of the
streams in the analysis area, but due to habitat loss, competition from introduced lpeciel and changes
in habitat quality, their numbers have steadily declined. The Forest is currently in the process of
cooperating with the Colorado Division of Wildlife in preparing a conservation plan designed to keep
this species from becoming listed as endangered.
FlanDelmoutb Sucker (Cala.to_lotipinm.): Status Declining. The flannelmouth sucker
is a native to the Colorado River system and populations are believed to have declined in the palt decade.
Populations offlannelmouth suckers were found throughout the Colorado River system in rocky pools,
runs, a nd riffle habitat of the medium to larre rivers, less often in creeks and small rivers. The
construction of dams on the larger rivers has segmented the river system and created barriers to
movement, isolating populations into sm aller reaches. Similar to the endangered fish of the C"lorado
River system, declines in populations of flannelmouth sucker have been closely correlated with the
construction of dams and reservoirs, the introduction of non-native fishes, and the removal of water
from the Colorado River system.
Roundtail Chub (Gila roblUta): Status Declining. The roundtail chub is native to both the
Colorado River system in the U.S. and Rio Pi&Xtla in northwestern Mexico. Roundtail chubs were found
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thrOUjlbout the Colorado River system in rocky runs or pooll within creeks or the small to larp riverl.
'l1\e construction at dams on the la.r rivers or the Colorado svstem has seemenud the river system
and created berriers to movement, isolating populations into ALailer reache.. Similar to other native
fish of the Colorado River Iystem, declines in populations of the roundtail chub have been closely
correlated with the construction of dams and reservoirs, the introduction of non-native fishel, and the
removal of water from the Colorado River system.

Birds
LolPrbeed Shrike (Lan"" hIdouicianu.): Status Unknown. At the present time little is
known of the present distribution or abundance of the loggerhead shrike on the Forests, .xcept that it
may be present in IimiiAKI numbers in a variety of habitats. In this area, it prefers chaparral habitat
types luch as the ponderosa pin&'Gambel oak ecosystem; nests in dense shrubs or trees; may produce
two broodl or 4-8 young per year; and prefen areas with an abundance of perches that it hunts frorr..
Prey items include insects, and occasionally small birds, mammals, and reptiles. Population trend is
undetermined at the present time.
NortberD Goabawlr. (AccipiUr ,mIilia): Status Stable. The goshawk represents the mature
aspen successional s~e and is a eood indicator of certain types of old growth habitat. It oec:upies
coniferous and mixed forest habitats, in addition to the aspen ecosystems. Goshawks seem to select for
specific Itructurel characteristics in nest trees and nesting stands. Goshawk nesting territories include
2-5 nest trees per nest territory. These nest trees are almost always within 0.6 miles of each other
(Reynolds, 1975). Goshawks usually show up on their breeding territories in early March and nesting
activity is completed when young fledge in July or August. Goshawk nest stands have consistently been
described as mature to old growth. Forest stands selected for nesting may be either multi-storied or
single story. Stands are characterized by having high basal areas, open understory, gently to moderately
lteep slopes, on northerly aspects, and are fully stocked with trees. Nest trees are often in very old large
aspen t rees that have an understory of coniferous trees. Prey items include red squirrels, Abert's
squirrels, snowshoe hares, cottontail rabbits, groun squirrels, blue grouse, woodpeckers,jays, robins,
and others. Goshawk home ranges can be from 1-4 miles apart (Shuster and others, 1976).
Baird'. Sparrow (Ammocframua bcainlii): Status Declining. This sparrow is believed to be
an uncommon mierant on the Forest and does not breed on the Forest. Population numbers are in a
downward trend. It frequents grassy areas with scattered shrubs during migration.

WMterD SDOWY Plover (ClatJrodriua akrandriIIua ni-...): Status Declining. Most of the
Forest is above the elevational range of this species. It can be considered an infrequent migrant to most
of the Forest area.
Blaclr. 'nIrD (Cltildoni_ niler): Status Declining. The Forest may be within the lower
latitudinal rallj;e of this species. It is a breeder on a1tes and fresh Il1I'rshes. The abundance and
distribution of this species on the Forest is largely unknown at this time. 11-1. Forest does not provide
the neeeuary habitat requirements t'or this species, so it is doubtful this species is a summer breeder
on the Forest.
MoUDtalD Plover (ClatJrodriua rrtOntanu.): Status Unknown. Thit species is not known to
oec:ur on the Foreltl within the area covered by this analysis.

WbJte-facecllbit (Plcodis claiAi): Status Unknown. This species is probably not found on the
Forest in the area covered by this analy .s.
HarlequiD Duclr. (H~.,. 1alatrioIdcua): Status Deelinine. The Harlequin duelr. is not
known to breed on the Gnlld Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison National Forests. However, no survey.
have been conducted for this species to verify its population status. AreJatively small duck and the moat
oddly colored oran North American watarfowl, it arrives on breeding sites by Jate April throueb mid-May.
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,
1bey ..... turn to the same area each year. Nests contain 3-8 eep. They feed primarily on c ear water
benthic aquatic insects. This species is threatened by habitat degradation and human disturbance.
Locging near riparian areas and reading is detrimental. Harlequin ducks ,.equii-e relatively undisturbed.
low eradient « 3°). meandering mountain streams with deme shrubby riparian areas. (50% streamside
veeetation) and woody debris for nesting. loafing and brood rearing (Spahr et al.).

ColwabiaD Sbarp-tailed Gro_ (7yrrtptuwc/u" pluui_llu. columbi_): Status
Declining. 1be Columbian sharp-tailed grouse. commonly referred to as the mountain sharptail. was
once much more coml'lon on the Forest than it's current distribution would indicate. Populations are
still known to eest on the north end of the Uncompahgre Plateau and possibly on the north side of
Grand Meaa. These populations occur on small open parka generally between 6.500 and 9.000 feet in
elevation. Adequate cover is needed by sharptails for nesting. roosting. and escape cover. During the
ding season the sharp-tailed grouse congregate on dancing grounds or leks from March to June. At
least 4 leks have been documented on the Uncompahgre Plateau (Rogers. 1969). Nesting begins in April
and ay when 12 eggs are laid. Food is varied depending on location. but includes buds. leafy vegetation.
seed3. fruits. and insects. Lack of shrubs and depletion of erass ranges appear to be factors limiting the
habitat of sharptails. Loss of native grassland vegetation appears to be the primary reason for decline
in populations. The Sharptail is a very wary bird and is susceptible to disturbance.

Mammals
Southwest otter (Lulra canatknai. ~): Status Unknown. The river otter has been
reintroduced into the Gunnison and San Miguel River Systems. The otter spends most of its time in or
a<ijacent to the river itself. whare it feeds on fish it catches. One to five young are born per year. Otters
are active both day and night. There is a possibility that river otters l.ave colonized streams within the
analysis area.
North American WoIveriDe (Gulo ,wo w.c".): Status Unknown. The w"lverine is the
largest terrestrial member of the weasel famil " It is on the State list of endangered species in Colorado.
Wolverines once occupied the area in low num rs and likely still occur in some areas within the analysis
area. Wolverines are a naturally low-density species throughout their range. They are a solitary animal
with large home ranges. Hornacker (981). estimated a density of one wolverine per 25 square miles on
a study area in northwest Montana. Young (2-3) are born every two or three years at den sites in
February. March or April. This breeding characteristic adds to the wolverine's low reprotlucti"e
potential. Wolverines feed on small mammals. forest grouse. ptarmigan. fish. fruits. and ungulate
carrion. The wolverine inhabits coniferous forests and alpine areas during the summer and move to
somewhat lo ....er elevations during the winter. where carrion or weak big game animals could be present.
Riparian zones are preferred feeding areas. This species prefers large unroaded areas where contact
with humaRl is minimal. Current threats to its survival include intentional and unintentional trapping.
incidental poisoning. and logging and road development in its existing habitat. Because wolverines are
a naturally low-density species throughout their range. they have a low viability. Records of sightings
exist for Delta. Ouray. and Gunnison Counties. Many historical sightings have come from Grand Mesa
(Armstrong. 1972).
North American Lynx (Felg lYJIZ canatkUg): Status Stable. The lynx is also on the
Colorado State endangered species Jist. While never abundant in Colorado it has suffered population
declines across most of its southern range. The lynx prefers boreal forest situations consisting of spruce,
fir. lodgepole pine. and mixed aspen-conifer. because it's principal prey species. the snowshoe hare.
frequents these sites. The snowshoe hare makes up the m~rity of the Iynx's diet, while mice. small
mammals. and birds make up the rest. Breeding occurs from mid March to early April. Females give
birth to 3-4 young in late May to early June in rock crevices or in hollow trees or stumps. Lynx densities
are also 10..... ranging from 6-10 square miles per individual. While dense stands of young conifers are
used for preying on snowshoe hares. mature stands of conifers are used for denning. cover. and as travel
corridors. Like the wolverine. the Iynx's range has dwindled due to hunting. trapping pressure. and
predator control programs. Lynx densities range 1 lynx per 6-10 square miles. Continued threats to
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the lynx in"Jude: fore st fragmentation caused by roading and
increased accessibility for trappers on foot or on snowmobiles.

I~ng

of timber. &ads result in

Spotted Bat (ElMkrma moculGlum): Status Unknown. The spotted bat may be found in a
variety of habitats including open ponderosa pine, desert shrub, and pinyon-juniper woodlands. They
roost alone in rock crevices high up on steep clift"faces. Cracks and crevices 1-2" wide in limestone or
sandstone cliffs are critical roosting sites. They are found in relatively remote, undisturbed areas
suggesting that they may be sensitive to human disturbance. nus bat apparently breeds in late
February to early April and gives birth to one young in late May to early July. Little is known f this
bat's food habits except that it may feed primarily on moths. It may return annually to the same roo . ting
areas. nus bat migrates south for winter hibernation. The spotted bat is rare and may be limited by
available roosting sites. Limestone cliffs, canyon walls, caves and mine shafts are important to this
species of bal
FriDred·tailed Myotis ~ thy.fJIUHk. pluuapeMi.): Status Unknown. nus is a
coloninl bat that lives primarily in caves. Little is known of the population status of this bat in the area.
It may not be abundant anvwhere within its range. This bat gives birth in the spring to one young per
year. It prefers coniferous woodlands and desert shrub situations. Records from Montrose County exist
(Armstrong, 1972).

Butterflies
Bera! Fritillary B utterfly (SJw.Yeria idalia): Status Declining. This is an orangi ·brown
butterfly that occurs as scattered local populations. Adults appear mid.June to mid-September. They
are found in wet meadows or marshlands. The population status of this species is largely unknown at
this time on these Forests.
Great Basin Silverspot Butterfly (SJw.Yeria nokomis nokomis): Status Declining. A
brownish·orange butterfly, who as adults, appear in late Au ~t or September. Known localities are
widely separatGd due to restricted habitat, which consists of boggy streamsic!es or marshy areas. One
known 1000lity is Mount Sneffels in Ouray County. (Tilden and Smith 1:}86)

Reptiles and Amphibians
Boreal Western Thad (Southel'D Rocky Mountain Population) <Bu(o boreas boreas):
Status Declining. The boreal western toad is a species that has rapidly declined over its range in the
southern Rocky Mountains. This toad was once widespread on the Grand Mesa and areas to the east.
Grand Mesa, the Uncompahgre Plateau, and the West Elk Mountains still have these toads present.
The preferred habitat of this species is willow patches, sedge meadows, abandoned beaver ponds, and
in shallow water near mud flats around lakes, po ds, marshes, and wet meadows at elevations above
8000 feel It is found near water but not generally in it, except in the tadpole stage. Breeding habitat
includes both 'lermanent and temporary water sources. Breeding occurs it; late Mayor June. In late
July and August masses of black tadpoles .... found in shallow water that is inaccessible til fish. nus
toad is expected to be placed on the threatened or endangered species list in the near future.

Plants
Gunnison Milkvetch (Astrtwalus am-): Known to occur in one locality in Gunnison County
up to 7,700 feet in elevation. It prefers dry sagebrush slopes at lower to middle elevations. Flower
appears whitish, plant is 5·10 em. tall.
Debeque MJlkvetch (Aslralalus tkbequ_): White flowered milkvetch growing in sandy
areas on bare lay slopes in the vicinity of DeBeque, CO. Since only six populations have been found
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and all are within a few miles of town, it is believed this species geographical range is well below the
Forest boundary.
Skifr Mi1kvetch (,h'r OllaUu microt:ymb...): This plant has been identified as present in the
Elk Mountains and is likely to be present within the analysis area. Habitat at known sites is in sandy
soils on sagebrush slopes, at elevations around 7,000 ~ ) 8,000 feet. Little is known about the plant at
this time and it has been found only in a few locations. Skiffmilkvetch is a rather tall, freely-branching
plant with many quarter inch long white flowers. The equally small pendulous fruits look like an
inverted skiff; the scientific name translates as1ittle boat", (Colorado Native Plant Society, 1989).
Grand JlUlCtion Cat'. Eye (Cryplan,#uJ operla): Found in 1892 in the Grand Junction area
and has never been r~lCOvered, thus it is presumed to be extinct. If not, its described habitat is well
below the National Forest boundary.
Colo:rado Deeert Penley (LomGtium concinnum.): Found in Delta County near Paonia. Few
populations erlst in De ta, Montrose and Ouray Counties. Endemic to barren adobe hills derived from
tht' decomposition of the Mancos shale, it grows in saltbush communities. It displays shiny green leaves
and yellow flowers. Sometimes occurs with Penstemcn retrorsus and Eriogonum pelinophilum. It is
believed all these species habitats lies well below the National Forest boundary. (Colorado Native Plant,
1989).
Canyonlanu lomatium (Lomotium 1atilOOum.): Found southwest of Grand Junction on
steep rocky talus derived from red sandstone and in cracks on slick rock. It is known only from a few
sites ir Mesa and Montrose counties. Probably found below National Forest boundary.
Paradoz Valley L t!pine (Lupin ... craaa...): Known only from western Montrose County, it
grows beneath junipers on fairly open ground or beneath pinyon-juniper stands in sandy soils. Plants
have white flowers with purpl" . ps and bloom in May. Mining and road construction are possible threats
to the habitat of this species. (Colorado Native Plant Society, 1989).
Dolores Skeleton Plant ~odamia dolore_is): Found only in Dolor es River Canyon.
Domestic livestock grazing has adversely affected the species and it is now only fi und by shrubs or
clumps of prickly pear cactus, or on small sites inaccessible to livestock. About a foot tall, it producu
numerous rose to lavender flowers (Colorado Native Plant Society, 1989).
Grand Mesa Pen.temon (PerwUmon menaanmrJ: The Grand Mesa penstemon has been
found only in Mesa and Delta Counties on the Grand Mesa and surrounding areas. It is found in the
Gambel oak and aspen plant associations at elevations from 7,200 to 9,500 feet. Can also be found on
open meadows on low creek terraces. Plants are 40-50 em. tall. Leaves are a dull green. Flower is
generally blue, (Harrington 1964). Found in a number of locations on the Grand Me.. and acijacent
areas. Intensive .urveys for this plant should be conducted when any oil and gas proposal is submitted.
Adobe beardtonrue (PeJUllemon relrorau): Known only from north facing .Iopes on adobe
hills derived from Mancos shale in Montrose and Delta Counties. It displays bluish-purple flowers.
Plants may be hidden amor gjunipers, yuccas, saltbush, and sagebrush. Greatest threats to the plant
are recreational use ~ AWs and rangeland vegetation modifications (Colorado Native Plant Society,
1989). Plant's habitat is probo.bly below National Forest land ..
DeBeque phacelia (PluJcellG aubmutieaJ: Found along Colorado River Valley in dark grey
clay soils too dense to support most vegetation, this sma)) plant has cream-colored flowers tinged with
yellow to purple. It blooms in May and is found well below the Forest boundary.
UintaBa.m Hoold_ Cactua (Sclarocaclru.lauc ...): This species ha.already been declared
as a Threatened Species. It is beiDi covered here and not in the BiolocieaJ AueSiment becauae it wu
not listed by the USFWS as an Ti:E speciaa within the oil and gas Analysis Area. 'lbia it a .maIl Mil
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cactus about 2-3" in diameter and has pink to magenta flowers. It is found on gravely soil. of hills and
mesas in the Colorado and Gunnison River Valleys, below the National Forest boundary.

PenlaDd AlpiDe FeD Mustard (Butre1Jl4 ~nlGndii): Found on the Forests but well outside
the Analysis Area, it i. found in the Upper Gunnison area near TIncup. This specie. was proposed on
101151'90 as an Threatened Plant. It occurs above 12,000 feet.
Clay-Iovm, Wild Buckwheat (Eri06_m ~litaophilwrtJ: Found in apanely veae tated
shrublands and barren adobe clay soils of the Mancos shale, this species has been declared Endangered
by the USFWS, but is discussed here rather than the Biological Asaessment for T&E because the USFWS
has already determined that the plant is fo rod outside the analysis aru , below the Foreat boundary.

Ute Ladies'-treues Orchid (SpircuatMI dllurnal~): Listed as a Threa tened species by
USFWS. Discussed in Biological Assessment.

Proposed Sensitive Species
While the Region does not ha ve an approved "officiar Sensitive Species list, these species have
nevertheless been proposed by either the Region or the Forest and are on a Draft Regional Sensitive
Species List. Several of the these species that could be affected by oil and gas development activities
and are briefly discussed below:

Birds
FerrutiDOus Hawk (Buteo relaUa): The ferruginous hawk inhabits grassland prairies, plains,
and broken hills. Within the analysis area, this habitat is found along the lower Forest boundaries
around the base of Grand Mesa and on both sides of the Uncompahgre Plateau. No neata have been
identified on the Forest at this time. Ferruginous hawks return to their breeding grounda in late March
or early April. Nesting begins in late April, when 2-6 eggs are laid Young normally fledge from the nest
in late April. This hawk can have 1-6 nests within each nesting territory. Nests may be reused by the
same pair for many years. Nests can occur in tall trees or on the ground, usually on a elevated rock or
dirt outcrop. Mammals, birds and reptiles constitute the m~or prey species. Breeding pairs are
extremely sensitive to human activity near their nests and will easily abandon their neats if diaturbed
before egp hatch. 1.038 of native grassland and shrubland habitat baa resulted in the decline of this
species. 'nlese birds migrate to more southerly latitudes during the winter. Ferruginous hawk nesting
and fledging habitat is occupied dUring the time period from February 1 to Augu.t III. 'nle sen.itivity
of the ferruginous hawk to human associated disturbance activities requirea a one-mile buffer zone to
avoid nest abandonment (BLM, 1991>.
Boreal Owl (~ua /'unereua): 'nle boreal owl is closely associated with high elevation
spruce-fir and lodgepole pine forests due to their dependence on these forest types for forqine yearround, as it does not migrate during the winter. Neoting habitat atrudure consi.ta of foreats with a
relatively hilb density of larae treea, open understory, and multi-layered canopy. 'nlese owla nest in
cavities made by woodpeckers or in natural holes in snqs. 'nley feed chiefly on small forest mammals
such as the red-backed vole. 'nlese owls have been documented on the Grand MelL 'nley may also occur
on the Uncompahgre Plateau and in the Weat Elk Mountains. Nestine activity becina with calline in
February and young (2-') are hatched in April, May, or June. Boreal owla occur in low densities rancine
from .08-l.11 pairal2l5O acres. Boreal owls do not migrate but are somewhat nomadic when aearchincfor
prey (Spahr, et aI. 1991). 'nley exhibit very low rates of population crowth and and appear to be
vulnerable to the 1011 of apruc:e-fir habitat and tho 1011 of snags, which provide cavitiea lara- enoU8h to
allow neatine. The owl is sensitive to human disturbance.

F1ammalatecl Owl (Otis /kunnt«1laa): 'nle flammulated owl is found in some habitata within
the analysi. area, in mixed forests from ponderosa pine and oak to aspen, spruce, and fir up to 10,000
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feet in elevation. F1ammulated owls, particularly northern range owh , migrate lOuth to Mexico or
beyond. Males begin arriving on their breeding territories in early May. Nests are in natural tree
cavities or in woodpecker excavated holes, where 2·3 eggs are laid. Young fledp in July and adults leave
their summer ranges in October. Numerous flammulated owls have been obterved or recorded on the
Uncompahgre Plateau while conducting surveys for spotted owls. This owl i. entirely insectivorous in
ita food habits. The flammulated owl prefers mature ponderosa pine and Douglas fir foresta with open
canopies. Thrritories range in size from 2()'59 acres depending on habitat type. Densities offlammulated
owls can range from 1·5 owls per 250 acres. This owl avoids stands that have been cut over, suggesting
that the cutting of mature ponderosa pine stands is detrimental to flammulated owl populations.
Merlin (Falco cohurtbariw): The merlin is believed to be an uncommon summer resident on
the Forest. Nesta are often located in cavities in large trees usually in or near forest openings. This
hawk feeds on small birds, mammals, and even insects.
Northern Harrier (Cirew cyGIII!w): The northern harrier typically inhabits sloughs, wet
meadows, and marshy areas with herbaceous or low woody vegetation. It nests in tall grassy areas
within these habitats. Small mammals comprise most of the diet of this hawk. These Forests provide
a number of areas meeting the habitat requirements suitable for breeding populations of northern
harriers (also known as marsh hawks). No nests have been documented on the Forests at the present
time.
Osprey (Pandion IaoluJetru): Osprey sightings have become more numerous in recent years in
this area, particularly on Grand Mesa. However, no nests have been located within the a nalysis area.
This large raptor feeds primarily on fish from either streams or lakes. This species can be sensitive to
human activity at its nest site. Nests are constructed on top of snags or poles. Nest sites are generally
near water but can be several miles away from their feeding lOurceS. Less than twenty nests occur
Statewide, but the population may be increasing slowly.

Young (2-4) are generally fledged in J uly or August. Osprey nesting and fledging habitat is occupied
from April 1 to August 31. The sensitivity of osprey to human associated disturbance activities requires
a half·mile buffer zone to avoid nest abandonment (BIM, 1991).
Western Burrowin( Owl (AlitUM cuniculariG): This small owl of prairies and meadows
may be a summer resident on the Forest within the analysis area. This owl is commonly asllt .:iated
with abandoned or active prairie dog colonies. At the present time no nests have been discovered , n the
Forest. This owl is very sensitive to disturbance near its nesting hole in the ground and baa bP~n the
target of illegal shooting because of its visibility in open country. It feeds on small mamm91~, birds, and
insects.
FOl[ Sparrow (P_rellG llUJcG): The fox .parrow can be found in dense thickets and in
deciduous brush such as willow areas. The population abundance and distribution of this species on
the Forest is relatively unknown, except that is does occur in lOme areas within the analysis area. One
individual was captured at the Coon Creek Monitoring Avian Productivity and Survivorship (MAPS)
station on the Grand Mesa in the summer of 1992, 10 it is a summer breeder on the Forest.
Black Swift (Cypeeloidft ni6«'): The black swift is known to be a breeder in localized areas of
North America. It is considered to be rare or uncommon throughout its entire ranee. One of these areas
is on the Uncompahgre National Forest around the Ouray area. This bird requiresledies a'ld crevices
on high cliffs for nesting, often near or behind waterfalls.

GoldeJl-crowued KiDliet (Rqulw NtrGpaJ: The golden-erowned kinglet is found in
coniferous forests in this area. The distribution and abundance ofthi. species is relatively uncertain in
this area, although two individuals were trapped and banded on Grand Mesa on the Coon Creek MAPS
trapping station during the breeding season in 1992.
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Purple Martin fProtrne .ubu): The distribution and abundance of this species is allO relatively
unknown, although it is known to occur on the Forest in at 188, t limited numben. Overall it i. considered
to be common, locally. One nest baa been located in a cavity in an IIspen tree in the Muddy Park area
on the Collbran Ranger District.

Pigmy Nuthatch (Sitta PY6JrUUaJ: This species is believed to be present in limited numben in
coniferous forest types on the Forest, especially in the ponderosa pine forests. It's overall abundance is
unknown at this time. It nests in small cavities, preferably in dead trees and feeds on small insecta on
or beneath tree bark.

Lewi.. Woodpecker (MeUuurpft kwu): The Lewis' woodpecker has been declining in overall
numben for reasons yet unknown. It requires dead trees and tall stumps for nesting. The Lewis'
woodpecker is a semi-colonial species that represents the mature mountain shrub vegetative aalOciation,
particularly where ponderosa pine and Gambel oak stands are present. Open park-like stands of trees
with brushy understories are the preferred habitat for the species. The species is also a primary cavity
neater, preferring trees that are at least 1Ii" in diameter. Insects form the principle food items in spring
and summer. Fruits and berries are also eaten in the summer, and Gambel oak acorns are utilized
during the winter. The species migrates altitudinaly within the analysis area as a result in changes in
it's food supply.
-

Three-toed Woodpecker (Picoiue tridactyhu): This woodpecker can be locally common in
some areas; however, its status within this analysis area is relatively unknown. It prefers dead standing
trees, particularly where fire has destroyed large stands of dead trees. It forages on these dead trees
for wood boring insects. Breeding occun in May and June. Nests are in tree cavities in both live and
dead trees. Generally the population density of this species is very low and is dependent on dead
standing trees, particularly those with the bark still on them. Population declines have been linked to
snag habitat loss from harvesting and the control offorest fires, which stifles the creation of new habitat.
American Bittern (Botau",. k~w): The American bittern requires wetlands where
tall emergent vegetation such as cattails, bulrushea, and reeds are present. These habitats are
generally found in this area at lower elevational areas. However, some of these habitats are found within
the area covered by this analysis. Protection of wetlands will continue to provide habitat for this and
other wetland inhabitants.
Greater Sandhill Crane (G",. CGIIGde,..u): The greater sandhill crane inhabits open habita
near shallow manhes, lakes, ponds, and streams. Occa!.ionally it inhabits relatively small marshes and
patches of prairie surrounded by forests, which is the case in this areL Larpr mountain parka in the
Upper Gunnison basin provide nesting habitat for this species. Most sandhill cranes in the area are
migrants that stop over in the lower elevation ponds, lakes, and reservoirs. Whooping cranes are
occasionally observed within these flocks of birds, in this area.

Long-billed Curlew (NuIMnw. anwricanw): At this time it i. not known whether this
species'habitat extends onto the Forest. It requires gra8lland habitats ranging from moist meadowland
to upland prairies. Its population is in a downward trend because of a loss of habitat due to grazing
prac!ices.

Mammals
JUDctaiI Cat (BaaariM:". fI.8tJItw): The ringtail cat can inhabit areas in western Colorado up
to 9,000 feet in elevation. The preferred habitat of this species includes perennialst.Team bottoms with
abundant trees, flanked by rimrock cliffs. This seldom seen mammal may vary from uncommon to
common in certain localities. Rock crevices, tree cavities or abandoned buildings are used for denning_
This animal breeds in the spring, producing one litter of 1-5 young per year. Omnivorous in feeding
habits and nocturnal in nature, it has been documented along the North Fork of the GunnilOn as far up
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as Paonia Reservoir (Delta Co.) and frum Taylor Park Reservoir (Gunnison Co). Records also exist from
Montrose County.
Pille Marten (Marla amerlc~: The pine marten represents the late successional stage of
old growth spruce-fir forests, particularly the down woody component of these forests. 'l1le marten is
generally nocturnal and is active throughout ":le year. It is most abundant in mature to old growth
spruce, fir, and lodgepole pine forests. It will also utilize aspen forests that are intermixed with spruce
and fir. Young (1-4) are born in April in natel dens found in logs, stump., and large .nags. 'l1le
red-backed vole (CkthrWncmy. rutillU) and the meadow vole (MicrotlU peMBylvaniclU) are staple food
prey. Red squirrels and other small mammals are also important food item.. Population densities of
marten in good habitat vary by geographic location. In Glacier National Park, in Montana, mean home
range size was estimated to be 1.0 square miles for resident males and 0.27 square miles for resident
females (Hawley and Newby,; 1957, Burnett. 1981). Larger home range sizes have been reported in
other areas: in Minnesota, six square miles for males and 1.7 square miles for females was recorded
(Mech and Rogers, 1977). Marten are easily trapped and are susceptible to over harvesting by trappers.
One of the greatest threats to viable populations of pine marten is the construction of roads into their
habitat.
'I'oWll8end's Bi,-eared Bat (Pkcotu. townundii): 'This bat is colonial in nursery groups and
when in hibernation, otherwise it may be solitary. These bats are late fliers and can remain undetected
in an area unless they are trapped (Lechleitner, 1969). It roosts in caves, abandoned mines, rocky cliff'.
or buildings. Females have one young per year, usually in June. Little i. known of the population
distribution of this bat in the area; However, records show that a specimen was taken in the Gothic area.

Abert's Squirrel (Sciu,..,. aberli): The Abert's squirrel is found on the south end of the
Uncompahgre Plateau and south of Norwood in the Naturita and Lone Cone areas. 'l1le Abert's squirrel
is unique in that it is almost totally dependent on the ponderosa pine · its food and cover requirements
are met solely by this species of pine tree. Stands that average between 11 and 13 inches diameter at
breast height and have a basal area of between 150 and 200 square feetlacre are preferred nesting sites
(Patton, 1977). A few Abert's squirrels can also be found on the north end of the Plateau. Ideal habitat
for this squirrel may be an older stand with all ponderosa pine age dasses represented. 'l1ley prefer to
build their nests 30-50 feet above the ground in mature ponderosa pine trees. Home range size in one
study area was approximately 5 acres in winter to 24 acres in summer <Pederson, 1976). Abert's squirrels
have and use more than one nest in their home range. Young (3-4) are born in Mayor early June. Stick
nests, tree cavities, and wit.ches brooms are w.ed for young rearing. The primary food of the Abert',
squirrel include seeds, buds, terminal twigs, cones, and inner bark of ponderosa pine. Aground cover
of80% or more in litter i, desirable.
Pipy Shrew (Mu:~ Aoyi): The pigmy shrew may be found i western Colorado in
disjunct or relic population, in boreal forest type habits. Populations may be separated from the main
distribution of the species by hundreds of miles (Lechleitner, 1969). It breed, in the spring and summer
and can have aeverallitters of5-7 young. Pigmy shrews can be found in wet or dry wooded areas acijacent
to mo' st meadow clearings. 'This is a rare mammal and i, the smallest mammal in the world. The exact
population statu. of this species is unknown at this time.

Dwarf Shrew (Soru lUIIIru): The dwarf shrew may be found in scattered locations in western
Colorado. It is quite rare and can be found in drier habitats than the pigmy shrew. The exact population
statu. of this species is not known on the Forests at this time. Life history of this mammal i, not well
known. Specimens from this part of Colorado are absent (Armstrong, 1972).
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Reptlles and Amphibians
Northem Leopard Frotr (Runa pipi4!M): The northern leopard frog typically inhabits tho
banks and ahallow portions ofmarshes, ponds,lakes, reservoirs, beaver ponds, streams, and other bodies
of permanent water, especially those aree" having rooted aquatic vegetetion. This speciel can also be
found in wet meadows. These frogs become active in March and remain active until October, or into
November at lower elevations. It breeds in s.'laIlow, non·flowing portions of permanent pools. A typical
breeding pool contains vegetation, mats of algae, and fairly clean water (Hammerson, 1982). This once
abundant frog species in Colorado is becoming increasingly scarce throughout much of its range for
unknown reasons.

nrer Salamander (Ambyaloma til/rinumJ: This species occurs in most habitats that contain
non.flowing water suitable for breeding up to 12,000 feet in elevation, in this area. Preferred sites
include those ponds that are mud bottomed and at least 18" in depth, with a shallow shoreline. In spring,
the tiger salamander leaves its winter dormancy burrows to migrate to the breeding ponds. This occurs
from April to July depending on elevation (Hammerson, 1982).

<:'IK>Oth GreeD SDBke (Op~ I1erruUU): The smooth green snake inhabits lush areas of
herbaceous vegetation, especially near streams or ponds. However, it can inhabit mountainous areas
far from water. This snake is active from May to September in mountainous areas. When in a state of
inactivity it stays underground for the most part. 1errestrial insects are a primary food source. Breeding
and reproductive activity is largely unknown for Colorado (Hammerson, 1982).

Other Species of Special Interest or Concern
Plants
Defeoer beardtoncue (P,male_ tUlf81U!ri): 'J'-is penstemon is one of the least known
penstemons in Colorado. The plant has been identified fro .. , Chand Mesa and only a few other sites in
the State of Colorado. It is most likely to be found in the pinyon·juniper woodlands. The plant ia a foot
or more tan and has very few leafy stems. Flowers area dark blue, less than an inch tall.

Paradox lupiDe (Lupin.,. ~): Known only from western Montrose County on the west
side of the Uncompahgre Plateau, it erows beneath junipers on fairly open ground, and within stands
of mixed pinyon and juniper. It usually grows in sandy soils derived from the De ta, Burro Canyon,
a nd Chinle Formations. It can also be found on adobe hills. Mining and road construction are the
greatest threats to the habitat of this species. (Colorado Native P ant Society, 1989).
GilUlt beUebome (Epilactia li6an1HJ: This orchid is found in a few locations in western
Colorado. Decomposed granite sandstone around springs, seeps and hanging gardens in canyon country
are its preferred habitat. It is distinguished by rich brown marking on a silver dollar sixe flower.

Black CanYOD Gilia (Gilia penale~.): Scattered over Gunnison, Montrose, and Ouray
counties there are thirteen known populations. Trumpet shaped lavender to purple flowers on 4" long
stems rise from a dense basaI rosette oflelives. It flowen early June to late August.
LaDceJeatSpriD, Beauty (C14ytonla lGnceolGia var/lailXlJ: This flower is found in Western
Colorado between 5,000 and 10,000 feet on moist ground. Flowers open only one day and lut only that
day. A plant with delicate pale pink blossoms, it blooms e.ro·.lJld snowbanks (Nelson 1970).
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Species Surveys Completed or Proposed
It is hiehly probable that inventories will be required to document the presence or absence of any
Candidate or Sensitive species. These inventories will be conducted prior to the i..uance of any APD
where the unknown potential exists that any of these species may occur in the area. Specific inventories
may be required in lease areas prior to any development. Provisions in the oil and eu lease provide for
requiring inventories 80 that activities can be relocated to avoid Candidate or Senaitive species of
animals, fish, and plants. Locations of previously inventoried species in these categC'ries are afforded
protection through seasonal timing and No Surface Occupancy stipulations on the lease.
Some surveys and inventories are currently being performed or are planned for a number of species
identified in this Evaluation. A brief summary of ongoing and planned surveys follows:
Southwestern Willow F1ycatcher- Inventories are being conducted at two specific
locations for neotropical birds. 'fbis species will be inventoried at these two sites.
Colorado River Cutthroat Trout-Inve tories of this species will begin on the Grand Mesa
Area in 1993. Some survey work has already been completed.
Goshawk- Previous goshawk surveys were completed in portions of the analysis area
in the late 80's. Goshawk surveys were started in 1991 and were intensified in 1992.
As a result, several new nesting sites were located within the analysis area. More
intenaive surveys are planned for 1993.
Columbian Sharp-tailed GrouseUncompahgre Plateau in 1993.

Surveys are planned for this species on the

North American Woiverine- A few project specific surveys have been done for the
wolverine in 1992. Additional survey work is needed in 1993.
North American Lynx- A few project specific surveys were conducted for this species in
1992. Additional survey work is needed in 1993.
Boreal Toad- Some coordinated survey work has bel'n done on several areas in 1991
and 1992. Additional survey work will be performed in 1993. One population was found
last year.
Grand Mesa Penatemon- Inventories have been done on portions of GTand Mesa and
several locations have been mapped where this plant is found.
Boreal Owl- Some call surveys have been conducted for the boreal owl in past years. A
research project WQS begun last year to systematically inventory this species on the
Foresta. Four hundred boxes, suitt.;'le for boreal owl nest occupancy were placed on
Grand Mesa, the Uncompahgre Plateau, Lone Cone Area, and the Owl Creek P ... area.
These boxes will be monitored to determine if a boreal owl population exiata and what
the population density may be.
Flammulated Owl- This species of owl was found in several locations on the
Uncompahgre Plateau and acijacent areas on surveys being conducted in coJ\junction
with Mexican Spotted Owl surveys done in 1990 and 1991.
Osprey- Limited surveys will be conducted on Grand Mesa in 1993 to determine if any
breeding pain occur on the Forest.
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Other Plant and Animal Surveys and Inventories have been completed on a limited basis and
usually in relation to a specific project. These surveys will continue to be performed throughout the
analysis area whenever a project is proposed.

IAffect on Candidate and Species of Concern in the Are~
Wildlife Effects
Direct Effect.
The potential effects of oil and gas development on wildlife in wildland environments can be both
numerous and varied in their intensity. The severity of the effect is site-specific and depends on such
factors aa: (a) the sensitivity of the species affected; (b) the type of disruption; (c) the characteristics and
importance of the affected habitat and; (d) the availability and condition of alternate habitat (Bromley
1985). Oil and gas activities will adversely impact some wildlife species or their habitat wherever they
will occur. Carnivores and raptors may be affected more because of their sensitivity to disturbance.
Response to disturbances will vary among species and even individuals depending on the type, duration,
and severity of the disturbance. These effects may be most critical (a) during times when the animals
are already stressed by natural conditions, (b) in habitats traditionally used by populations during
critical perio-ls of their life cycles, (c) for species whose social organization or behavio!" makes them
SW!Ceptible to disturbance, and (d) for certain sex or age groups of animals (Bromley 1985). This effect
will either be a permanent or temporary effect depending on the type of activity. A well pad on top of
essential habitat is a permanent effect for the plant or animal species involved. A seismic blasting
operation may be a temporary effect on a larger apecies because the activity may just result in a
temporary displacement of the animal into an acijacent area until the disturbances have subsided. A
seismic blast on a site occupied by a rare plant would be much more devasteting. For the purpose of
this analysis the effects of activities can be addressed for seismic activities, exploratory drilling, !leld
development, and connected actions.

Seismic
The impact of a seismic activity on wildlife can bf' separated into two functions : 1) the impact of
the activity and; 2) the resultant impact of access if roads are constructed or reeonstruetedlreopened to
allow access for seismic conducting activities. In many situations seismic activity will conflict with
wildlife utilization ofkey habitats (Stubbs 1979). The degree of impact will depend on the intensity of
the activity, the number of concurrent activities, the number and extent of seismic lines, and the leneth
oftime that key habitats will be affected. TIming restrictions are generally applied to activities 80 that
wildlife or fish will not be disturbed or displaced in their preferred or critical habitats during times of
the year when disturbance is least tolerated. These restrictions, ifadopted, would minimize or reduce
the level of permanent or temporary disturbance on wildlife, or fish or their habitat. Additional
restrictions should be adopted for seismic operations to minimize the overall effect of these activitiel on
various wildlife species. These are:
1. Locate crew campsites out of key wildlife and riparian habitats.
2. Firearms should not be allowed in camps or on the job for crew personnel.
3. Helicopters should be kept to specific flight lines or lanes of travel.
4. Require that seismic lines be relocated to preserve special wildlife or fish habitats
when they are encountered or identified prior to activity. Special habitats include but
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are not limited to: mineral licks, fish spawning streams, waterholes, migration routes,
bedding sites, nests and dens, etc.
5. Establish helicopter flight corridors along the seismic lines and between th landing
zones and the lines. The width should generally not exceed one-half mile in width.
Maintain a distance of one main drainage or three tributary drainages bet ween
concurrent seismic lines. In a study in Montana radio collared elk move away from
helicopters and blasting activity and stayed at least one mejor ridge or drainage from
the disturbance, mostly in heavy cover (Olson, 1983). It is assumed that the larger more
mobile animals would do likewise.

Exploratory Drilling
Drilli,1g for oil and gas creates much the same problems for wildlife as seismic in that the impact
can be separated into two functions: 1) the activity itself and; 2) the subsequent increase in access
(Stubbs, 1979).

Activity
Timing: Timing restrictions placed on drilling are similar in design to those placed on seismic
activities. These reduce the harassment factor on wildlife during those times of the year that are critical
to the wildlife species involved.

l. The access road to any site should be aligned such that it does not CI'088 key wildlife
habitats or streams important to cutthroat trout, and should be located where sight
distances will be minimal (a thick forested area rather than through an opening or
sp. -sely vegetated area). To prevent long lines of sight along the roads themselves the
road should be curved every 300 feet unle88 limited sight distances are already achieved
by natural terrain features. Roads can increase harvest Gegal and iIIega\), harassment,
road mortality, and increased sediment in streams.

2. Campsites, garbage disposal, and control of recreational activities should be addressed
similar to that discussed under seismic activities.
3. The well site should not be located on or r ear key wildlife habitats such as strutting
grounds, mineral licks, springs, etc. Wherever possible, they should be located in heavily
vegetated areas so that sound disturbance to surrounding areas is minimized.
4.
Firearms, ATV's, motorcycles, and snowmobile use by personnel should be
prohibited.

Drilling activity results in an increase in the number of new roads that have to be constructed into
an area. This can dramatically increase the number of both legal and illegal huntinc that could oceuJ".
This can result in a overall reduction in wildlife numbers and other species that are otherwise trapped
or hunted. These roads can also result in increased iIIepl butterfly or plant collecting. Furbearers are
especially vulnerable to trapping in previously unroaded habitats. Access routa .. even tho"'" closed,
provide acce88 by snowmobiles and foot to trapline sites which were previously ina_Rible to trappers.
The main objective then is to strictly control public access through road closures to all motorized vehiclel
during operations and the physical permanent closure of the roads after the operations are complete.
The following acce88 restrictions are recommended:
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1. Access roads should be signed and closed with a locked gate at all times for the
protection of the wildlife and fishery resources. If deemed neeeasary, the road should
be manned on a 24 hour buis during certain time periods, such as during the hunting
seasons.
2. Where possible, companies should be required to use each others, or existing already
constructed open roads to reduce the degradation of wildlife habitet.
3. Physically close or recontour the road back to original slope. Keep closed to all
motorizll'! traffic.

Field Development
Normal well spacing in western Colorado is three wells every section or square mile. This kind of
intensive development can result in seriOI. s wildlife conflicts and the substantial reduction of wildlife
and their habitat since each well must hav. road access to it.

1. Whp.rever possible, existing roads should be used to access well sites. Companies
should be required to "double up· using the same access route for more than one well
site. While in use, roads should be open only to the oil or gas company unless the route
was already open to the public before the activity occurred. Roads should be closed and
reclaimed when seismic, wildcat wells, or full field development activity is completed.
2. Pipeline right-of-ways should accommodate more than one line to reduce the amount
of wildlife habitat disturbance. Reclaim disturbed routes with palatable forage species
unless they are along existing roadways.
3. Development of a transportation plan should be completed so that public access can
.be limited and not improved in previously unroaded habitat important to wildlife, fish,
and plants. Centralized points of access should be established to minimize open routes.
4. Intensive wildlife habitat development schemes and mibgation measures should be
implemented to 'ncrease carrying capacities for wildlife to offset losses incurred during
the operations. This will attempt to replace habitat lost through road construction and
well site development.

Potential Effects on Selected Species
The effects anticipated can be related to the size of the home range of the species, whether the
species is migratory or non-migratory, or if the species has a very narrow habitat type dependency.
The potential effects on songbirds and waterfowlspecics sl)ould be very minimal and local in nature
because there should ' ! very little or no activity in riparian habitats where the largest numbers of these
species congregate. Roads and well sites will reduce the available habitat for a number of specie. of
Forest songbirdsThe Colorac!o River cutthroat trout should not be adversely affected because activities must be
kept out of riparian areas and stream corridors. General increa_ in sedimentation from road or well
pad construction will degrade the quality of streams in some areas. Str6runs containing this fish should
be protected.
The pine marten has a relatively small home range and i. dependent upon mature to old crowth
spruc&'fir and lodgepole pine stands. Oil and gas activity in itself will have leu of an effect on the pine
marten than the cause and effect connected action of potential timber harvest alone the roada
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constructed for oil and gas activities. Timber harvest along these roadt will fragment the old gro til
stands making habitat much less capable of supporting healthy pine marten populations. Timber
harvest greatly reduces the habita of the red-backed vole which is one the chief prey items of the
marten. Adding to this situation is the fact that roads, even when closed to vehicles, provide easy winter
acceos to preferred pine marten habitat by trappers either on foot, skis, or on snowmachine Habitat
loss, coupled with direct mortality due to trapping generally results in greatly diminished or
exterminated pine marten populations over time in that particular area. Similar declines can be
expected in other furbearing mammals such as the wolverine and lynx. 'lllese species require unroaded
forested habitats and are adversely affected by any incursions into their habitat. ,.. dillCU8sed in detail
in other sections of this Evaluation, these species' habitat will be degraded with any road construction
or subsequent timber harvest activities. Measures must be taken to protect them.

or

The Goshawk represents a group of species that utilize mature to old growth aspen and mixed
aspenfconifer fore st types. The goshawk has a large home range and migrate; south during the winter
months. The goshawk is a large raptor that nests in old stands of timber and .s very sensitive to
disturbance at or near it's nest site. They often have several alternate nests in the area of their active
nest. Disturbance from any human related activity can cause abandonment of the nesting process
especially in the early stages of egg laying and incubation. Known goshawk nesting sites should be
avoided when selecting road and drill pad locations. For goshawks, manage road densities at the lowest
level possible to minimize disturbance to the nest area (Reynolds 1992). The most detrimental effect
on the goshawk and its habitat could come from the cause and effect connected action of timber harvest
along roads constructed for the oil and gas activities. Clearcutting of aspen stands oonverts goshawk
habitat into habitat well suited to the red-tailed hawk which is not experiencing population declines.
Other raptor species will require habitat protection as well.
Forest owls such as the Boreal and F1ammulated are very sensitive to disturbance by man and his
activities. These species and their habitat must be protected both from habitat degradation and fr"m
noise and other disturbances. It iGalso critical to protect large dead snags with cavities, upon which
these species are totally dependent for their nesting.
The Abert's squirrel has a very narrow range of habitat use in that it requires mature ponderosa
pine forests exclusively for its livelihood. Individuals have very smali home ranges and would be
adversely affected by new road construction or drill pad construction in mature or old growth stands of
ponderosa pine. This would result in a loss of already very limited habitat. Roads throueh prime habitat
will result in direct mortality of animals crossing these roads. The cause and effect connected action of
possible timber harvest in previously inaccessible mature ponderosa pine It&lndt ",ould be very
detrimental to the future existence of the Abert's squirrel which is already declining in numbers.
The Three-toed and Lewis' woodpeckers woul be directly impacted to a minor extent by road or
pad construction. However, pOtential timber harvest as a connected action would have a more
far-reaching effect on woodpecker populations (primary cavity nesters) and a large group of other birds
and small mammRls that nest or den in the cavity excavations of the woodpecker family. These cavity
excavators rely on large mature or old growth ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, aspen, lodppole pine,
Engleman spruce and subalpine 6r trees for their nesting habitat.
The Columbian sharp-tailed grouse breeding grounC:s Oeks) and winter habitat are most likely to
be adversely affected by exploration or development. Braun (1987) stated that "with the discovery of
oil and gas resources, especially in the 1930's and 1940's, impacts of eneJ'l)' development on wildlife
resources in western North America increased". Studies in Nort Park, Colorado (Colorado Diviaion of
Wildlife, unpublished data) sugest that sage grouse populatiordl, as measured by counting malel on
leks, decreased dramatically during initial staaes of oil field development. The decrease i. related to
loss of habitat caused by site preparation, road developlLent and associated human diaturbancc . Leks
are areas where courtship, breeding, nesting, and brood rearing take place_ Leks are traditional and
absolutely necessary to the local grouse populations. These areas and wintering grounds are essential
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habitat components necessary to maintain quality sharp-tailed grouse habitat. Leks and 112 mile areas
around them should be protected.
Imp.>rtant bat habitat such as caves or abandoned mines should be considered in the development
of oil and gas developments. These habitats should be avoided.
Butterfly habitat is generally very local and would be highly sua<:eptible to habitat degradation.
therefore these areas should be avo' ded.
Species such as amphibians, reptiles and small mammals occupy very localized habitats. These
habitats, as with tha larger wildlife species' habitats must be protected from development.

Rare plant communities can be degraded or deatroyed unless these essential habitats are protacted
from roads and well sites. Sites can be avoided because these areas will be inventoried prior to activity.
Multiple year surveys may be needed for some plants because their presence may not be evident every
year, as they may bloom sporatically, depending upon climatic and other factors.
Disturbance from oil and gas exploration and development activities could result in nest or den
abandonment, actual destruction of nesting and denning sites and habitat and the elimination of one
or more of a species key habitat components which is necessary towards the survival of the specias.
"nleK key habitat components re:tuiring protection include such things as roosting site., nesting
grounds, breeding areas, important feeding site!!, prey species, old growth forests, prey areas, etc.
Seismic activities or drilling operations during a species courtship display periods, nest or den
construction periods, egg laying/incubation or young bearing time periods could cause a species to
abandon any further attempts to produce young. Some birds exhibit behavioral responses which are
greatly influenced by humans and human related activity. For example the response of large raptors
to human activity may vary considerably from species to species and from individual to individual. For
many species, like the goshawk, nest abandonment is most likely to occur prior to or during the egg
laying process rather than after young have been hatched and are being fed routinely. Disturbance to
birds and mammals at their nesting or denning sites can cause exceuive cooling of eggs or chilling of
young birds and mammals because parent birds and mammals remain away from the young due to the
presence of people. Premature fledging or movement a y from nesting and denning sites can cause
death to birds falling from nests or can result in the young being preyed upon by other birds or mammals.
Raptors such as hawks, falcons a' .d owls are especially sensitive to human related activity or
disturbance. Hllman activity associated with oil and gas exploration ordevelopmbnt should be restricted
one month prior to nest selection to one month after hatching for large raptor species. Impacts to the
young of many mammal species may not be as common because mammals tend to hide ne.ts out of sight
of humans or underground. While the nests of birds, especially clift'dwelling and tree nesting species
are often very visible. The impacts to many amphibians and reptiles is largely unknown at this time,
although, many of these species make small dens underground which may be afforded better protection.
'lbe _ument ofimpacts on small forest birds and mammals, waterfowl and shorebird. are leu anow.
SmaIl forest birds and mammals have relatively small home rangeI and would not be , " ', rselyaffected
unless road. or drill pad construction areas were constructed directly on or acijacent to .heir individual
home ranges. Cause and effect connected actions could be far more detrimental to these species than
the oil and gas activitiea themselves.

'lbe Forest has a number of species that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service calls Federal Candidate
wildlife, fish, and plant species. 'lbe boreal toad could be adversely affected by any road or drill pad
conatruction if it is above 9,000 feet and in or near any wet bop or pond.. North American wolverine,
lynx, and pine marten inhabit the Forest and their habitat would be dramatically deeraded with the
conatruction of any new roads in previously unroaded habitat. Th_ an. backcountry "roadIe.." type
species that are very sensitive to the presence ofman. Any new road conatruction propoaall need addreas
these three species. Th_ three species and their habitats will be additionally aJrected by cause and
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effect connected actions such as possible logging of forested stands from roads constr lcted for oil and
gaa activities. Increased trapping of these three furbearing species could also occur as a result of easier
access to their habitat even, if roads are closed to vehicle travel.

ICumulative Impacts I
Important to consider is that the cumulative effects and impacts of oil and gas leasing and
connected actions and effects, as well as other projects planned for the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and
Gunnison National Forests may l>e significantly greater tha the total effect of oil and gas activities
considered alone. The cumulative effect oh il and gas I ' ;'11: nrd its connected actions and atljacent or
succeeding actions such as timber sales, recreational d olnumbnts, ;ubdivision and land development
on wildlife, is largely unknown at this time. The opening .!. of unl',aded habitat that was previously
not available for timber harvest will adversely affect wildlife more tnlUl the oil and gas activity itself.
Additionally, these roads would allow trapping or poaching in wildlife habitats which were inaccessible
to prior to leasing. One activity considered alone may cause a temporary displacement of an animal
species, but when several activities are occurring simultaneously in atljacent drainages, pemlanent
displacement or outright elimination of the population could occur because of a lack of essential habitat.
At the present time these species' habitat is being disturbed in some areas because of the various
activities occurring on the Fores~. These activities include timber harvest, increased developed and
dispersed recreation sites, subdivision and development, road construction, livestock grazing and
numerous other a ctivities. These activitie, will complicate the evaluation of future cumulative effects
analysis done for future oil and gas project proposals. Because of the inability to identify where or when
specific oil and gas activities are going to occur, it is impossible to accurately evaluate cumulative effects
offuture activities at this time. Each specific project proposal's Biological Evaluation will have to assess
cumulative effect!: of the propos' d project in light of the completed or ongoing activities in the zone of
influence of the proposed activity. The evaluation of cumulative impacts will be a critical factor in
determining the effects of oil and gas activities on the Candidate or Sensitive species in the study area
under analysis. Consequently all future Biological Evaluations will include a section on Cumulative
Effects.
An example of this type of discussion pertinent to this evaluation fvllows:

IfRoadless Areas are entered with oil and gas development activities there will be a very neb'lltive
effect on the variety and density of wildlife species which use these areas as security habitat or as the
only habitat where they can survive. Some oftbe species whicll are dependent upon these areas for all
or most of their habitat requirements include the lynx, wolverine, pine marten, goshawk, three·toed
woodpecker, Lewis' woodpecker, and other species. Roads will result in reduced security cove. u.1d
increased access by hunten, making all wildlife species more vulnerable to hunten or poachen. Many
Curbearen such as the lynx, wolverine, and pine marten will become more vulnerable to local extirpation
and extinction as is evidenced by the eradication of these and other species in the Rocky Mountains as
more and more devp.lopment occurs. Roads 'Will provide access routes to trappen who can easily "trap
out" small relic localized populations of lynx, wolverine, and pine marten. Roads and associated timber
harvest would cause forest fragmentation reGulting in the disappearance of a number of wildlife species
that require large home ranges of natural communiti8lO
The combined effect of all these activities will be much more impactive on wildlife, fish, and plant
species than j st the planned activity of oil and gas development. Protection of Roadless Areas in their
natural state are preferred so that the health and maintenance of wildlife populations can be achieved.
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Mitigation GuideU 1es at Time of Application for
!Permit to Drill (APD)
Surveys to document occurrences and potential affects on all listed and proposed species of~'ants
and animals is required at the APD analysis stage and prior to on the ground activities. Water depletion
issues and possible impacts to fish will be addressed, assessed and resolved at the APD stage for all oil
and gas activities that may have the potential to affect these sp..;:ies. In addition, these mitigation
guidelines and any others developed a later date shall apply:
A. Helicopters
1. Helicopters should stey far enough away from cliffs and river corridors so as to prevent
disturbance or possible mortelity to raptors, waterfowl, or shorebirds.

2. Most wildlife species are active during the dawn and dusk hours. Travel in helicopters
should be restricted during this time period.
3. Helicopters should be kept to specific, pre.determined lanes of travel or corridors.

B. Roads
1. Roads should be constructed to the minimum stendard necessary and placed away
from sensitive wildlife, fish, or plant habitets.
2. Road construction should be severely restricted or prohibited in riparian areas.
3. Oil and gas activity roads should be closed to all other vehicle traffic, except authorized
administrative use. Locked gates will be necessary and enforcement, i:-ocluding manning
and patrolling, may be necessary.
4. Roads should be permanently closed and rehabiliteted once their use for oil and gas
has terminated. Physical barriers should be used to close the roads. Close to all
motorized vehicles yearlong. In sensitive wildlif< areas roads may need to be
recontoured to original slope so that the area does not receive summer or winter use.
5. Following permanent closure, all roads should be seeded to clover, grasses, and shrubs
identified as valuable to wildlife and native to the area if at all possible.
6. Regulate oil and gas activity traffic to control the numbers and timing of vehicles
using the roads, especially during sensitive wildlife periods.
7. Straight stretches of roads should be avoided by placing curves at least every 1,000
feet or les8, except where line of sight is restricted by natural means.
8. Whenever possible, roads should be placed in timbered areas where visibility into
other areas will be limited This screening will a;JO redu-.e road traffic noise.
9. Maximum utilization should be given to existing access routes so that new road
construction will be held to the absolute minimum.
10. Roads should be properly drained in order to prevent sediment from entP.ring
streams.
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11. Roads should be comtructed 10 that if trucks carryi", potential pollutant. go off
the road, they will not spill into streams.
12. Roads will not be located near streams where sedimentation can destroy Colorado
River cutthroat trout spawning sites or near important wildlife habitat. such as
Columbian .harptail grouse leks, denning areas, feeding and nesting sites, etc.

13. Roads cannot be placed near any Federal Candidate or sensitive plant species that
would provide easier access for illegal plant collecting.

C. Oil and Gas Auociated Activities
1. Seasonal and temporal restrictions of activities should be made during periods of high
wildlife use.
2. Oil .. nd gas activities should be restricted so that disturbance is not occurring
simultaneously in adjacent drainages.

3. Oil and gas activities should be restricted so that the number of seismic lines, roads,
utilities, etc. can be minimized.
4. All oil and gas activities should have timing restrictions to minimize or eliminate
disturbences to wildlife (see Appendix 1 for time period~ when restrictions may be
necessary ).

5. Blasting, drilling, helicopters, human activity. etc. must be restricted or prohibited
around sensitive wildlife. fish eries and/or plant areas.
D. Water Quality

1. For point-source discharges the Forest will require that water quality standards as
defined in Section 401 of the Clean Water Act be met to ensure protection of downstream
aquatic resources.

2. Developments will be located outside of riparian and wetland areas unless altemative
routes have been reviewed and rejected as being more environmentally damaging. Pits
.haH not be constructed in alpine, wetland/riparian, or floodplain areas. In addition,
pits shall not be constructed in a manner that results in materials seeping or being
transported overground to theS/! areas.
3. Compliance with Executive Orden 11988, Floodplain Management, and 11990
Protection of Wetlands will be required an(l evaluated, using U.S. Water Resources
Council Floodplain Management Guidelines 43 CFR 6030 for any proposals that could
affect these resources. Locate new facilities outside of the 100 year floodplains
(Executive Order 11988).
4. Whenever possible, avoid the addition of muds of known or suspected hazardous
additives to protect ground and surface water resources.
5. Casing integrity tests should be required to reduce the potential for migration offluids
between water-bearing zones as required by the BLM.
6. Install surface casing to below the deepest underground source of drinking water to
seal the well from tributary groundwater bearing formations.
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7. All operatiolU aball be conducted ·n such a manner as to prevent dam.... interference.
or disruption of _ter flows a.aaociated with aJJ apriflil. weill. lues. Itreams and rivera.
Unfore_n damace. interference. or disruption will be mitigated appropriately.

E. Oil and Gu DeveIopmeDu
1. Powerlines should be designed in such a manner that birds of prey cannot be
electrocuted.
2. Pipelines should follow existing roads 80 that additional loss of habitat will not occur.
Pipelines must be placed 80 that they do not inhibit the movement of wildlife. Slash will
be disposed of properly.

3. Drill sites should not be located near riparian zones. streams or wildlife watering
areas.
4. Avoid locating drill sites. test holes. etc. near special wildlife habitats such as mineral
licks. travel corridors. burns. etc'(BLM 1991).

5. Drill sites a nd pads should be located within forested areas. wherever possible. to
lessen noise levels and reduce disturbances.
6. Sump ponds. settling ponds. or toxic sumps should be fenced. covered. and placed
where danger to fish and wildlife is minimized and where breakage. should it occur.
could be easily contained.

7. Pipelines and m~or pipeline rights-of-way should accommodate more than one line
to reduce habitat destruction (Stubbs. 1979)
F. WildlileJHwnan Interactions
1. No firearms or pets should be allowed by project personnel during the life of the
projPct. Hunting will not be permitted by project personnel.
2. Travel to and from work sites during high wildlife use periods will be restricted.

IDecision I
The recommendation for oil and gas leasing, as identified in the Final Oil and Gas Leasing
Environmental Impact Statement will have no impact on any Federal Candidate or Species of Special
Interest (Sensitive Species). 'Ibis no impact determination is based on the 8IIurance that project
specific Biological Evaluations will be completed before any land disturbance activity can commence
and the inclusions of other stipulations. coordination requirements, and guidelines which can control
key habitat disturbances. restrict human access. and coordinate activity patterns will be included.
Subsequent oil and gas activity proposals resulting from this recommended leasine action will
require a site specific Biological Evaluation for each activity or APD that may occur. Anyone of these
future evaluations could conclude one of the following:
No impact.
May impact individuals but not likely to cause a trend to Federal listing or a
viability.
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Likely to result in a trend to federal listine or lOll ofviability.
These site specific Bioloeical Evaluations will d i _ all those apeci.·diac:uned bere and any other
animal, fish or plant species or their habitat that may be added to the Federal Candidate or Sensitive
Specie.liste iuued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Foreat Service reapect.ively, between the
present time and when an activity is proposed. Any future determinations would be made where the
presence of of these species or their habitat occur in an area where the activities are proposed. Variabl.
such as timing, location, magnitude, restrictions, and mitiption will all be facton in the determination
ofimpaeta.
The probability that a specific activity would impact anyone of these species increa. . as you
progress through the phases toward production because of the greater length ofthe potential disturbance
periods involved in the later stages of oil and gas development.
At this point in time, there is insufficient information on where specific activities are going to occur
to make a determination of impact on any O:le particular project resulting from leaainc. Project specific
Biological Evaluations will be required and conducted in order to identify where adverse impacts could
occur and to identify applicable coordination measures to assure their protection. The incorporation of
the Mitigation Measures and Stipulations in all of the leases assures that these species will not be
adversely impacted. See Appendix 2 for specific elements that should be addressed in all future site
specific Biological Evaluations.

ICoordination and Additional Data Requirements I
Four basic types of information will be required at the time an activity is proposed, to adequately
evaluate the effects of oil and gas projects that are being proposed in the area.
1. A determination if any Federal Candidate or Species of Concern (Sensitive) or its
habitat occurs in the area.

2. Identification of the key habitat components in sufficient detail on the ground 10
coordination measures can be implemented. This type of data will be gathered in the
following manner:
a. General data on importance of specific hebitats for the species involved,
gleaned from current research findings applicable to the area.
b. Specific locations of important habitat components will, for the most part, be
identified at the project specific assessment. The scope of these assessmente
will consider the dates identified in the stipulations used to protect wildlife and
fisheries habitat reflect average conditions. Site specific asseumente could
identify variances in these j istances or dates because of differences in topography, vegetative screening, or reproductive behavior.
3. Refinement of information on effecte of oil and gas activities on T&E Species, and
specific coordination measure~ needed to control the identified eff8cte. Thi. type of
information will be gathered from current research findings applicable to the area.
4. Specific hiormation on what type and level of oil and gas activities are gain, to occur
and where these activities are proposed. This information can only be obtained from
the specific applications for exploration or development permite. This information is
essential, and the assessment of effects cannot be undertaken without it.
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Conferencing and Consultation with Fish and Wildlife
Service
614192· '!be Grand M .... Uncom~, and Gunnilon National Forest requested a lpecieslist from the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
71lJ92· '!be Forelt received letter from Flah and Wildlife Service deseribin& species found within the
aD3lysis area.
8110192· Informal consultation between Tom Holland (FS) and 'Ierry Ireland (FWS) on their review of the
Draft.

12115192· Infonnal consultation between Tom Holland (FS) and 'Ierry Ireland (FWS).
1J22I93· Informal consultation with Keith Rose, Assistant Colorado State Supervisor.
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APPENDIX!: Time periods important to Candidate and SpeciesofConcem that will require timinr

reltric:tion, or coordination:

PIS" ()'28

Hlbitli& [Guod

Critica} llmfl &liDd.

SW Willow Flycatcher

Riparian Shrubs

May 1 to July 16

Colo. River Cutthroat

Clear Streams

May 1 to August 31

Goshawk

Mixed Forests

March 1 to July 31

Harlequin Duck

Clear Streams

Late April to July

Columbia Sharptail Grouse

Small Open Parks

March 1 to June 16

Wolverine

Forest/Alpine

Feb.1 to June30

Lynx

Forests

March 15 to July 16

Spotted Bat

Caves

May 15 to July 16

Regal Fritillary Butterfly

Wet Meadow8

June 15 to Sept. 15

Great Basin Silverspot

Boggy Streamsides

Aug. 1 to Sept 30

Boreal Toad

High Elevation Ponds

May 15 to Aug.15

Ferruginous Hawk

Open Prairie

March 15 to June 15

Boreal Owl

High Elev. Forests

Feb.l to June 30

Flammulated Owl

Ponderosa Forests

May 1 to July 15

Northern Harrier

Marshy Areas

May 1 to July 15

Osprey

Large Lakes

April 1 to July 30

Lewis' Woodpecker

Ponderosa Parkland

May 1 to July 15

Three·toed Woodpecker

Snag Stands

May 1 to July 15

Ringtsil Cat

Rimrock Cliffs

May 1 to JutJ 30

Pine Marten

Conifer Forests

April 1 to June 30

Abert's Squirrel

Ponderosa Pine

April 1 to June 30

Plants <am

All Habitats

Yearlong
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APPENDIX 2: Retouree Consideration. for Site Specific Project Biolocical AII.amants.
Site lpecific biolocical alleumenta to det ermine tha potential affect. upon Thraatened,
Endaneered, and Propoaed Speciel lhould include an anaIylia of at leut tha followinc:
1. Direct impact from road, drill pad, well lite, construction etc. on key habitats utilized.
(Appendix 1)
2. Disturbances which could influence the use ofkey habitats (Appendix 1); a.l . blaatin&',
helicopter operation, heavy equipment operation, vehicle traffic or human preaence.
3. Water depletions durin&' the exploration and development of wells and any other
p.ctivities related to oil and gas development activities, i.e., road construction and use.
4. Increued human disturbance and the probability of humaniwildlife conflicts.
5. Direct mortality from oil and gas activities; e.g., toxic sumps, powerlines, illegal
shooting etc.
6. Disruption of wildlife travel corridors and migration.
7. Disturbances which could affect reproductive success or productivity of any of the
species discussed in this Biological Evaluation. (See Appendix 1).
8. Distu rbances which could preclu<l~ the use of suitable, currently unoccupied habitat.
9. Analysis of cumulative effects.
10. Analysis of habitat modification.
11. The lessee will be responsible to see that thorough searches are made for Candidate
or Species ofConcem within any area where activities might occur.
12. The lessee may be responsible to see that all Candidate and other species surveys
are conducted prior to any activity.
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Dear Mr. Storch:

I.

\

.........

This responds to your June 4, 1992, letter regarding the preparation of an
Environmental Impact Statement for oil and gas leasing on portions of the
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, and G ~ nnison National Forests. You have requested a
1i st of federally 1i sted speci es that may OCCU \ ' in the ana lys i s area.
The following federally listed species may occur within the analysis area.
FEDERALLY LISTED SPECIES
Peregrine falcon
Bald eagle
Mexican spotted ow1 1
Black-footed ferret
Colorado squawfish
Humpback chub
Bonyta i1 chub
P.azorback sucker

peregrinus
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Strix occidentaljs lucida
Hustela nigripes
Ptychocheilus lucius
llii £lPll
Gila elegans
Xyrauchen texanus

~

Peregrine falcon
A confirmed peregrine falcon eyerie is located in the vicinity of Joe Davis
Hill. Potential peregr ine falcon eyeries are designated in the vicinity of
Crested Butte, South Saddle Mountain, and along the entire Gunnison Curecanti
National Recreation Area. Your evaluation should, therefore, determine the
current status of peregrine falcon at these sites to assess poten tia l impacts.
Current status of peregrine falcons at confirmed and potential nest cliffs can
be obtained by contacting Jerry Craig with the Colorado Division of ildli fe
(303/484- 2836) .

I
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Bald eagle
We hive no records of bald eagle nests It any of the Forest Service sites.
However, bl1d eagles are common winter visitors to Colorado. Bald eagles are
kno~n to fly up to 18 miles fro. night roosts to feeding lreas and it i s
likely that even greater distances are traveled searching for food. The
species may therefore occur in the project arel. Your bio10gicl1 eva1ult i on
should determine whether wint&ring bald eagles occur at any of the Forest's
streams or reservoirs. If they do occur, the Forest Service should evaluate
potential impacts.
Hexican spotted owl
Hexican spotted owls may occur in those areas identified in San Higu~l County.
Two consecutive years of searches for owls should precede any leasing in these
areas.
Black-footed ferret
The black-footed ferret is dependent on pralrle dogs and their burrows for
food and shelter, respectively. It is our position that any impact to. prair ie
dogs may impact the ferret unless a ferret search is completed to conclude
their absence. Your evaluation should determine whether prairie dogs occur on
the Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre, or Gunnison National Forests. If prairie dogs do
occur, the Forest Service should conclude that ferrets may also occur and
assess potential impacts associated with oil and gas leasing. Please contact
this office prior to initiating any black-footed ferret searches.
Federally listed fish
We consider the depletion of water from the upper Colorado River an adverse
impact to habitat for all the above federally listed fish species.
Consequently, any activity authorized by the Forest Service that results in a
net depletion of water from the upper Colorado River basin should trigger a
"may affect" f inding by the Forest and formal consultation with this office
under authority of the Endangered Species Act.
The Forest Servi ce should review their proposed Federal action and determine
if the action would affect any listed species. If the determination is "may
affect" for listed species , the Forest Service must request in writing formal
consultation from our office. At that time, your agency should provide this
office a biological assessment and/o r any other relevant information used in
making the impact determinat ions .
Federal Candidate Species
We believe your evaluation should also consider the following species which
are candidates ra. official listing as threat~ned or endangered species
[(Federal Reg · ster ,. Vol. 55, No. 35, February 21, 1990, and Federal Register ,
Vol 56, No. Zl• • . vember 21, 1991 (copy enclosed») . While these species
presently have no lega l protection under the Endangered Species Act, it is
0-31
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within the spirit of the Act to consider project impacts to potentially
sensitive candidate species. Additionally, we wish to ake you aware of the
presence of Federal candidates should any be proposed or listed prior to the
tile that all Federa actions r elated to the project are completed.
The list was tompiled fro. Colorado Division of Wildlife latilong surveys and
other general literature. We have no specific records fir the Forest Service
properties identified in your letter.
FEDERAL CANDIPATE SPECIES

Blru.2 regal js
Laniys ludovicianus
Accipiter gentjlis
Ammodramys bajrdji
Charadrius alexandrinus
nivosus
Childonias ~
Plegadis chi hi
Catostomus latipinnjs
Gi]a robusta
Oncorhynchus (-Salmo) clarki
pleuriticus
Grand Mesa penstemon

Ferruginous hawk
Loggerhead s.hri ke
Northern goshawk
Baird's sparrow
Western snowy plover
Black tern
White-faced ibis
Flannelmouth sucker
Roundtail chub
Colorado River cutthroat t r out
Penstemon mensarum

There is no deS ignated critical habitat within the Forest Service properties
you identify . Our agency is presentl y classifying critical habitat for the
federally listed fish species. This des i gnation should be proposed in the
Federal Register within the next year.
We appreciate your attention to federally listed and candidate species.
Please contact Bob Leachman if there are any question.
Sincerely,

-',/ . .
'I .'

.

/

~

_:."'

, ,'LI',
.'. .
.
Kei th l. Rose

.

, ./

\'-"--.L~
./......... ,..."

\.
Assistant Colorado State Supervisor

cc:
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FWS/FWE, Golden
FWS/FWE, Salt Lake City
CDOW, Grand Junction
WOW, Montrose
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Inclox

Index
3ft • •...nagement Areas
6B Management Areas

1·6, D.s· n·9, 11.12·11·13,11·32, 1·56· II·58,
II1·93,1V·2Ii, VI·3, VI.7, 8-7, S·lO· 8-12
1·7, D·lO, 11-49, II1·10 .. ,1V·37, 1V·84, 8-8, 8-13

A
Almt's squirrel
administrative sites
affected environments
air quality
Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ)
alpine
alpine I tundra
alternatives

analysis area

analysis assumptions
analysis process
Application for Permit to Drill (APD)

aquatic habitat
aspen

I1I-48,IV·ll, 1V·59
1·6, II·9, II· 12, 11·33, II1·93, IV·26,1V·77, 8-7,
8-10, 8-12
1.6, II·9, III·' , VI·3 • VI·20, VI·24, VI·26, VI·28,
VI·30, VI·32, VI·59, VI·62 · VI·63, 8-6 · S·7, S·lO,
8-12
1·2, II·15, II·18, II·5l, III·22,1V-4, 1V-43, VI·2,
VI·6,VI·lO, 8-1,8-25
II.s, II·58, 1V·2, 1V·26, 1V·38, lV-42, 1V·85, 1V·86,
VI-65
1·6, II·9
1·2, II·12, 11.22, III·55, 1V·16 ·1V·17,1V·67,
VI·2· VI·3, VI·5, VI·22, S· l, S·7, S·lO, 8-12
1·1, 1·8·1·12,1·20, II·1 , II.s . II· 13, II1. I,
1V·39· IV·85, VI-4, VI·8, VI·lO, \1·13, VI·15,
VI·20· VI.25, VI·27, VI·29, VI·32, VI·37,
VI-43 . VI-44, VI-46, VI·55, VI·59, VI·63, VI·66,
8-8,S·10,8-12,8-25
1·5 ·1·6, II1·1, VI-6· VI·7, VI· lO· VI·ll, VI·13,
VI·16, VI·19, VI·21 . VI·23, VI·25 . VI·27, VI· 29,
VI·38, VI-41 . VI-44, VI·46, VI-49 . VI·50, VI·52,
VI·55, VI·57, VI·63, S·5, 8-7
II·1 . II.7, VI.26, VI-3l, VI·36, S·9
1·9, J·ll, II·8, S-6, S-8
1· 17·1·19, VI·3, VI·5, VI·7· VI·9. VI·14· VI·15,
VI·17, VI·19· VI·20, VI·25· VI·27, VI·30· VI·32,
VI·34, VI·38, VI-40, VI-43, VI·5l, VI·53 • VI·54,
VI·56, VI·62 • VI-63
1·6, II·9, II·20 · II·2l, 1I·63,U·57, III·51· II1·54,
1V·13 ·1V·15,1V.84 • 1V·66,1V·87, VI·6,
VI·14· VI·15, S·7, S·12, 8-27, 8-30
II1·5 . II1-6, 1V·2, 1V·59

B
bald eagle
Battlement Mesa Roadless Area
big game
bighorn sheep

III·lOl,IV·35
II·9, II·12, II·56· II·58, II1·57, I1I·59, II1·76,
1V-40,1V·57, VI·19, VI·22, VI·28, VI-43, VI-48,
8-10,8-12
II1-44, 1V.s, VI·20· VI.2l, VI·56
I1I-44, 1V·59, VI·19, VI·56
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bichom sheep lambi~ and breedilli areas
biological diversity
black bear
boreal western toad
Bronco Knob
brown trout

1-7, n-10, U-12, 11-'6,11-67, m-100, 1V-33,
1V-82, VI-19 - VI-20, 8-7, 8-10, 8-13
11-16, 11-61, m-a, IV-I, 1V-39, VI-2, VI-6, VI-31,
VI-44, VI-46, 8-26
IU-'6, 1V-9, IV-69, VI-5<;
1V-36
111-74, VI-48
1I1-47, I11-51

c
Campbell Point &adless Area
candidate species
Clear Creek &adless Area
climate
coal bed metnane
Colorado River cutthroat trout
Comparison of Alternatives
coniferous forests
connect ed actions
Controlled Surface Use (CSU)
cul tural and historical resources
cumulative effects

Cunningham Creek
Currant Creek

11-9, III-58, 111-60, 111-88, VI-51, VI·66, 8-12
1II-101' 1V-36
11·9, 111-57, 111-59, 111-65, VI-47, 8-12
III-IS
1-2, 111-16 - 111-17, 111-63, 1V-46, 1V-49, VI-2,
VI-26, VI·38 - VI-39, 8-1
111-47, III-51, 111-102, 1V-35
11-14, 1V·55
111·7
1I.7,1V·1,1V·58,1V.74,8-9
1·16, 11·11, VI· 12 - VI·13, VI·19, VI·23, VI-48,
VI·58, VI·62 • VI-63, 8-14
11·17, 11.53, m·40,1V·8,1V·56, VI·31, 8-27
1·2, 1·13, 1-19, 1·23 · 1-24, 1·27, 11·58, 1V·39 ·1V·40,
1V-42 • 1V·43, 1V-45, 1V-47 . 1V-48, 1V·50 . 1V·51,
1V·54, 1V·56, 1V·58 . 1V·59, 1V·63 • 1V·54, 1V·66,
1V.68,1V·73,1V-75,1V·77 · 1V·80,1V·82 · 1V-85,
VI·8, VI· 10, VI·21, VI·25· VI·26, VI·3I , VI·39,
VI·51, VI·66 · VI·67, 8-1
111·70
111·69

D
deciduous forests
decisions
decisions, need for
Degenerbeardtongue
desert bighorn sheep
developed recreation
dispersed recreation
Douglas fir
Drift Creek &adless Area

111·5
1·1·1·2,1·5, 1·7 ·1·11,1·13, 1·15,1·17,1·20·1·21,
11·8 - 11·13, 1II·3,1V-1, VI·5, VI-16, VI·18, VI·25 ,
VI·29 · VI-31, VI.45, VI·65, S-3
1·12
III·103
I11-44, 1V·9
11·34 ·1I-35,1lI·37, 111·94, 1V-6, 1V·27
11·34, 111-38, 1II-95, 1V·7, 1V-27, VI·17
111·9, 1V-59
11·9,111·57,111·59, I11-62, VI-46, 8-12

E
economics
Electric Mountain Roadless Area

Plge U·2

1.26, U·54,1II-49,1V·12,1V·60, 1V-74, VI-4, VI·26,
VI·29, VI-32, VI·37, VI-43, VI-58, VI·65, 8-28
11·9. 111-57,111-59,111-64, VI-47, 8-12
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lltelCl

electronic site.
elk
elk calving areas
Engelmann spruce
environmental consequences
exception

1-7, U-IO, II-4B, III-105, IV-36, IV-77, IV-84, 8-8,
8-13
III-45, IV-59, VI-I ,VI-56
1-7,11-10,11-42, II-57, III-99, IV-32, IV-BI, VI-IB,
VI-20, VI-62, 8-7, 8-13
III-B, IV-59
II-I., IV-] - IV-B5, VI-45
1-16 - 1-17, 11-3, VI-2, VI-3, VI-IS, VI-59 - VI-60,
VI-64

F
Federal Land Policy and Management Act(FLPMAl
Federal Onshore Oil and Gas Leasing Reform Act
ferruginous hawk
fisheries
Flat'lbp Mountain Roadless Area
Flat'lbps
floodplains
forblands
forest fragmentation
Forest Plan

Forest Plan Amendment
furbearers

1-2
1-3,1-5,1- t2 - 1-13, 1-18, 1-20, S-2
III-103, IV-IO, IV-35
1-22, 1-27, 11-20 - 11-21, III-5I, IV-IS, IV-64 - IV-66,
S-6
1-2, II-9, III-57, III-59, III-B3, IV-40, IV-50, IV-57,
VI-22, VI-43, VI-50, 8-1, 8-10, 8-12
III-73, VI-48
1-6, II-9, 11-12, II-19, III-50, IV-13, IV-63, VI-I5,
VI-22,S-7,8-12,8-30
III-I.
III-103, IV-ll, IV-22, IV-39, IV-59, IV-87, VI-5,
VI-B, VI-IB, VI-31, VI-55
1-9 - 1-10, [-12 - 1-13, 1-16, 1-20, 1-25, 1-27,
II-7 - II-8, 11-11, 11-13, III-4, IV-2, IV-41, VI-3,
VI-5, VI-7 - VI-9, VI-16, VI-18, VI-24, VI-27,
VI-45 - VI-46, VI-55, VI-65 - VI-66, 8-3, 8-5, 8-10
1-10,1-20,1-25, II-B, VI-24, VI-65 - VI-66
I1I-46, IV-IO, IV-59, VI-56

G
Gambeloak
general forest
geologic hazard, high
geologic hazard, moderate
geologic hazards
geology
goshawk
GTand Mesa penstemon
Grand Mesa Scenic and Historic Byway
grasslands
grazing
groundwater

III-12
1-6, II-8 - 11-9, 11-15, II-51, III-3 - III-49,
IV-I- IV-12, VI-5 - VI-ll, S-7, 8-12
11-9, II-ll, 11-24, II-56, III-55, IV-IB, IV-67, VI-12,
VI-15, VI-22, VI-60 - VI-61, 8-7, 8-12
11-9, II-12, II-25, II-56, III-56, IV-19, IV-6B, VI-12,
8-7, S-l1- 8-12
1-6, [-27, 11-3, II-56, VI-12, S-6
II-24 - II-25, III-IS, IV-IB - IV-19, IV-42, VI-11,
VI-38
III-47, IV-11, IV-59
III-I03
III-92
III-12
11-49, I1I-30, IV-37, VI-35
I1I-25, IV-48, VI-13, VI-40 - VI-41
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H
Hairy woodpecker
Hightower Roadles& Area
Hubbard Creek

111-48, IV-12, IV-59
II-9, 1lI-57, III-59, 1lI-67, VI-28, 5-12
1lI-71

I
implementation
issues

1-17, VI-30, S-6
1-21 - 1-28, II-56 -II-58, VI-43, VI-61, VI-65, 8-6

J
Johnson Creek Roadless Area

II-9, 1lI-58, 1lI-60, 111-88, VI-51, VI-66, 5-12

K
Kannah Creek Roadless Area
Kebler Pus
K.!lso Mesa Roadless Area

II-9, II-12, 11-26, II-56 -II-58, III-57, III-59, 111-79,
IV-40, IV-57, IV-73, VI-22, VI-43 - VIM, VI-49,
8-10,8-12
1-2, IV-40, IV-57, IV-73, VI-23, VI-29, VI-49, VI-5S,
8-1
I1-9, 1II-5S, IU-60, 111-87, VI-51, VI-66, 8-12

L
lands suited for timber harvest
lease notice
lease options
leasing analysis
leasing process
Leasing Reform Act
Lewis' woodpecker
lodgepole pine
long-billed curlew
lowVAC

1-7, II-10, II-50, 111-106, IV-3S, IV-S5, VI-8, VI-26,
VI-65 - V1-66, 8-S, S-13
1-16, V1-63
1-8 -1-11, 11-8, II-11, II-14, IV-1- IV-38, V1-28,
VI-55, V1-63, 8-S, 8-14
1-5 -I-S, 1-10,1-12, 1-17, 1-19 -1-22,11-7, V1-31,
3-1,8-3, S-5
1-13 - 1-18, V1-5
8-3
See Federal Onshore Oil and Gas Leasing Reform
Act
111-4S, IV-12, IV-59
111-9, IV-59
1lI-103
1-6,11-9, II-12, 11-30, II-57, 1lI-91, IV-24, IV-76,
VI-59, S-7, 5-10, 8-12

M
Mllior 8ki n-ails
mllior trail systems
Management Indicator Species (MIS)
maps
Mexican spotUMi owl

8-11
1-2,11-34 -I1-35, 111-96, IV-27, VI-16, V1-57, 8-2
111-47, IV-11, VI-20
I-S, 1-10 -1-11, I-IS, 1I-12, Ill-I, 111-107 - Ill-140,
V1-8, V1-11, V1-l6, V1-l9, VI-26 - VI-27, VI-50,
VI-59, V1-67
lII-l02, IV-35, 1V-59
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Inde.

migration routes and staging areas
mitigation
modification
moose
most development scenario
mountain goat
mountain lion
mule deer
Multiple-use Sustained Yield Act

1-7.11-10.11-44.11-57.111-99. IV-33. IV-82. V1-19.
VI-55. S-7. 8-UI
11-3.11-13. VI-7 - VI-9. V1-11- VI-12. V1-14 - VI-15.
V1-19 - V1-20. VI-25. V1-27. VI·34. VI·37. VI-40.
VI-53. VI·SO • VI-62
1·16 ·1-17. 11·3. V1·2· VI·3. V1·HI. VI-59 - V1·60.
V1-64
111-46
1·2.1·19. IV-21. 8-1
111-45. IV-9. IV·59
111-44. IV-69
111-44. IV·9. IV·59. VI-19. VI-56
1-3

N
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
Nick Mountain Roadless Area
No Lease (NL)
No Surface Occupancy (NSO)
North American lynx
North American wolverine

1-8.1·11 ·1·12. 1·16 .1·18.1-20. 1·22. 11·8. 11·11.
IV·1. V1·11. V1·Hi. VI·17. VI·28· VI-32. VI-46.
VI-54. VI·59. V1.63. S·10
11-9. 111-67. 1lI·59. 1II·77. V1-49. 8-12
11·11·11·12. VI·8· VI·9. V1·13· VI· 15. VI·17.
V1-22 - V1-26. VI-44 - VI-45. VI-48 • VI-49.
V1·58· VI·61. VI·63. VI·56. S·l1. 8-14
1·1 .11·1.11·11. VI·3. VI-8. V1·10. VI·12 - V1·14.
V1·16. VI·19. VI·22 - VI-24. V1·28. VI-43. VI-45.
V1-48. VI·56. VI·58 - VI-54. 8-14
111.103. IV·36. IV·59
111-102. IV·36. IV·59. VI·56

o
oil and gas resources
old growth

11·17.11·54 .11·55. Ill· 1. VI·5. V1·9. VI·11. V1·16.
V1.21. VI·23 • VI·25. V1·28. VI·31. VI-33. VI-36.
V1-42. VI-44 • VI-45, VI·55. VI-63. 8-6. S·29
111-4.111·9 ·1Il·10. IV-2, IV·59. VI-5. V1·9 - VI· 10.
V1·21

p
Paradox lupine
peregrin falcon
peregrine falcon
pine marten
pinyon jay
policy
ponderosa pine
potential

111·103
IV-35
1II·101
111-47, IV·11. IV-69. V1.21. VI-66
111-49
1-1.1-17, 111·1. V1·24. VI.27. V1·33. VI-42 - VI-43.
8-2
111.8. IV·59
1-5. 1-25.11-4.11·5. 1II·1·1II·2. 111· 17. 111·58.
I1I·62 • 1II.65.1II·67 • 1II·68.1lI·75 ·1lI·76.
111·78 ·111·80.111-82 .1II.84, 1II·86. III·BS • 111-89.
V1·3. VI·9. V1·11. VI-45
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prefeJTed alternative

1-9,1-11, 1I-l2, IV-40 - IV-41, IV-43, IV-46, IV-60,
IV-53, IV-55, IV-57, IV-63, IV-55, IV-67 - IV-68,
IV-73, IV-75, IV-78 - IV-84, IV-87, VI-22 - VI-23,
VI-29, 5-10, 5-30
111-70
1-2, II-9, III-57, III-59, III-68, IV-40, IV-57, IV-73.
VI-22, VI-43 - VI-44, VI-48, 5-1, 5 -10, 5-12
1-7,11-10,11-49, III-lOS, IV-37, IV-84, 5-8, 5-13
111-46, IV-9
1-21, VI-I , 5-5

Priest Mountain
Priest Mountain Roadless Area
primary rangeland
pronghorn antelope
public involvement

R
Raggeds Roadless Area
rainbow trout
rallge
Reasonably Foreseeable Development (RF

reclamation
Record of Decision (ROD)
recreation
recreation complexes
recreation opportunities
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS)
red crossbill
Research Natural Areas
retention VQO
riparian habitat

Roadless Areas

roads

roads, arterial

P.g.U~

'

1-2,11-9, III-57 - III-59, IV-40, IV·73, VI-22,
VI-43 - VI-44, VI-46, 5-1,5-10,5-12
111-47, III-51
1-22,11·16, II-52, III-30, IV-5, IV-50, IV-87, VI-45,
5-26
1-2,1-11,1·19, 11-3,11-54, III-I - III-2, IV-I, IV-41,
IV-42, IV-56, IV-58, IV-68, IV-78, VI-2, VI-7,
VI-19 - VI-20, VI-29, VI-31, VI-38, VI-41 - VI-43,
VI-57, S-l , 5-8, 5-28
11-6 - 11-7, VI-33, VI-37, VI-47, VI-52, VI-60
1-10 - 1-11, 1-18, 1-21, 111-3, VI-5, VI-ll, VI-25,
VI-30 - VI-31, VI-45, S-5
1-23, 1-27, II·26, II-57 - II-58, IV-20, VI-3, VI-35,
VI-56 - VI-58, 5-6
1·6,11-9, 1I-l2, 11-34, II-57, 111-94 - III-95, IV-27,
IV-78, VI-2, VI-16, VI-56, VI-61, 5-7, 5-10, S-l2
11-16,11-28,11-32, II-53, III-37, IV-6, IV·23, IV-25,
IV-54, VI-2, VI-4, VI-52 - VI-53, VI-55, VI-57,
5-27
II-18, III-38, IV-7 - IV-8
IlI-48, IV-12, IV-69
1-6,11-9, 1I-l2, 11-27, II-56, 111-90, IV-23, IV-74,
VI-17, VI-25, 5-7,5-10, 5-12
1-6,11.9, 11-12,11-29, II-57 - II-58, 111-90, IV-24,
IV-76, VI-59, 5-7,5-10, 5-12
1-6,11-3, 11-9,11-19 - 11-20, II-53, II-57,
111-51- III-54, IV-13 - IV-IS, IV-54 - IV-66, IV-87,
VI-2, VI-5, VI-8, VI-14 - VI-IS, VI-22, VI-41,
VI-GO, 5-7, 5-l2, 5-27
1-6,1-21, 11-8 - 11-9, 1I-l2 - 11-13, II-26,
11-56 - 11-68, III-56 - III-89, IV-20 - IV-22,
IV-40 - IV-41, IV-43, IV-47 - IV-48, IV-51,
IV-54 - IV-55, IV-58, IV-63, IV-66 - IV-73, IV·75,
IV-78 · IV-84, VI-2, VI-5, VI-7, VI-21- VI-23,
VI-25 - VI-26, VI-43 - VI-SO, VI-52, VI-57 - VI-58,
VI-61, VI-63, VI-65 - VI-56, 5-6 - 5-7, 5-11- 5-l2
1-25, II-3, 11-6,11-16, II-52, IlI-31, IV-5, IV-SO,
VI-6, VI-8, VI-10, VI-18, VI-20 - VI-21, VI-26,
VI-36 - VI-37, VI-44 - VI-45, VI-47, VI-51- VI-56,
VI-60 - VI-61, VI-64, VI-66, 5-26
111-31
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roads, collector
roads, local
roads, state high vays
Roubideau RoadIes. Area

I11-32
I11-34
I11-31, VI-53
11-9,11-12, 11-26,11-56. II-58, III-57, I11-60, 111-84,
1V-40,1V-57,1V-73, V1-22, V1-43 - V1-44, VI-50,
8-10,8-12

s
sage grouse
sage grouse leks
Salt Creek Roadless Area
San Juan Skyway National Scenic Byway
scenic byway corridors
scoping
Semi-primitive Non-motorized areas

sensitive areas
sensitive species
shrublands
skiff milkvetch
slopes 40-60%
slopes >60%
small game
soils

spineless hedgehog cactus
Springhouse Park Roadless Area
Standard Lease Terms (SLT)
state highways
stipulations

subalpine fir
summer range
Surface Use Plan of Operations (SUPO)
surface water

III-48, 1V-11
1-7, n-lO,II-12,1I-47,1I-57,1II-100,1V-34,1V-84,
V1-l9, S-8, 8-10, 8-13
III-57, III-59, 111-74, V1-48, S-12
111-92

1-6,11-9,11-12,11-31, II-57 -II-58, II1-92, 1V-25,
1V-76, VI-57, VI-59, 8-7, S-10 - 8-12
1-21 -1-22, V1-28 - V1-29, S-5
1-6,11-8 - 11-9,11-12 -11-13,11-32,11-56 - II-58,
111-93, 1V-25, 1V-40 -1V-41, IV-43, IV-47 - IV-48,
IV-51, IV-54 - IV-55, IV-58, IV-63, IV-66 - IV-68,
1V-75, IV-77 - IV-84 V1-3, V1-25, V1-44, S-7,
8-11 - 8-12
1-6,11-9,11-12,11-28,11-57,111-90, IV-23, IV-75,
V1-8, VI-56, V1-61, S-7, 8-10, 8-12
111-104, IV-36, V1-17
111-11
111-103
1-7.11-9.11-12.11-37.11-56. 111-98. IV-29, IV-79,
8-7, S-10, S-13
1-7,11-9.11-11- 11-12,11-39,11-56,111-98, IV-30,
IV-80, V1-12, V1-17, V1-22 - V1-23, VI-59, S-7,
8-10,8-13
111-46, IV-10
11-15, 11-18 - 11-20,11-22 - 11-23,11-37 -11-40, II-51,
111-18, III-53, III-56. 111-98, IV-3, IV-14, IV-16,
1V-29 - IV-30, IV-42, IV-87, V1-3, V1-15, V1-17,
V1-31 - V1-32, 8-25
111-101, IV-36
11-9,111-57, II1-59,1II-63, V1-47, 8-12
1-15,11-3,11-11,11-13, V1-10, V1-22 - V1-24, V1-27,
V1-46, V1-62 - V1-63. 8-11, 8-14
1-2
1-8 -1-9,1-12,1-15 - 1-17,11-1,11-3, I1-11, IV-66,
V1-2, V1-9, V1-12 - V1-14, V1-16 - V1-17, VI-19,
V1-22, V1-25, V1-30, V1-37, V1-45, VI-56,
VI-58 - V1-64
111-8, IV-59
1-7, 11-10,11-46,11-57,111-100, IV-34, IV-83, V1-10, V1-lE
1-18 -1-19,11-3. V1-5. VI-7 - VI-9, VI-14 - VI-15,
V1-l7, VI-19, V1-25 - VI-27, VI-30 - VI-32, VI-34,
V1-40, VI-52 - VI-54, VI-56. VI-59, VI-61 - VI-83
111-24, V1-9, V1-13, VI-40 - V1-41

PoS· U-7

00 "'" Gu I.e.1a, Aaalyllo PElS

T
Tabeguache Roadle88 Area
threatened and endangered species
timber

Timing Limitations (TL)
travel management
tundra
typical oil and gas activities

II-9, 11-12, D-26, II-56 - 11-56,111-57, 111-60,
III-86, IV-40, IV-li7, IV-73, VI-22, VI-43 - VIM,
VI-50, 8-10, 8-12
1-15,11-10,11-12,11-57,111-49,111-101 -111-104,
IV-35, VI-17, VI-20, 8-13
1-27,11-7 -11-8,11-14,11-26, 11-32, II-50, I11-32,
111-59,111-62 - III-54, I11-66 -111-68, II1-75 -111-76,
111-78 - I11-80, I11-82 - II1-83, II1-85 - 1II-86,
111-68 -111-89, IV-22, IV-26, IV-38, IV-59, VI-2,
VI-8 - VI-9, VI-11, VI-17, VI-20 - VI-21, VI-26,
VI-31, VI-31i, VI-45, VI-47, VI-53 - VI-55,
VI-57 - VI-56, VI-65 - VI-67, S-6
1-15,11-11, VI-19, VI-23, VI-54, S-14
111-35, VI-61
1-6, II-9
II-I - II-2

u
UnaweepfI'aheguache Scenic and Historic Byway
Uncompahgre fritillary butterfly
units

upland game birds
Upper Cow Creek
Upper Leon Creek
utility corridors

111-92
111-101
11-( Tl,",~1 1ll-3, IV-47, VI-10, VI-21, VI-38,
.-43 - 't.-44, S-9
- to, IV-U'
I -72
1[.... 14

1-7: _II )(\ 11';-48,111-105, IV-36, IV-77, IV-84,
8-8,8-1

v
vegetation

Visual Absorption Capability (VAC)
Visual Quality Objectives (VQO)
visual resources

!1-15, II-19 - II-20, II-22,1I-30, 11-36 - 11-39, 11-49,
II-51, 111-6, lII-65, 111-98, IV-2, IV-H, IV-16, IV-24,
IV-29 - IV-30, IV-37, IV-4I, IV-87, VI-9, VI-12,
VI-32, VI-34, VI-67, S-25
111-36, VI-69
111-36, IV-6, IV-53, VI-18, VI-69
11-16 -11-17, 11-23,11-26,11-28 -11-30, II-32,
II-37 -11-40, II-52, 111-35, IV-5, IV-17,
IV-20 - IV-21, IV-24 - IV-26, IV-30 - IV-31, IV-52,
VI-18, VI-59, 8-26

w
waiver
water
water quality
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1-16 -1-17,11-3, IV-21, VI-2, VI-3, VI-III, VI-45,
VI-59 - VI-GO, Vi-64
111-24
II-16 - II-17, 11-19 - II-20, II-22 - II-25, II-36,
II-62, 111-29, IV-4, IV-14, IV-17, IV-19 - IV-20,
IV-28, IV-45, IV-87, VI-3, VI-6 - VI-7, VI-ll- VI-12,
VI-14, VI-27, VI-40, VI-53, VI-63, S-25
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water quantity
watersheds (municipal)
West Elk Loop Scenie and Historie Byway
West Elk Roadless Area
West Muddy
wetland habitat

Whetstone Mountain Roadless Area
white-fated ibis
wild and scenie rivers
wild turkey
Wilderness
Wilderness values
wildfire
wildlife

winter range
woodlands

11-16,11-36, 111-29, N-4, N-14, N-28, N-48,
VI-l! . VI-12
1·6, 1-24,1-27,11-9,11-12,11-36, II1-96 - III-97,
N-28, N-78, VI-2, VI-12 - VI-H, 8-6 - 8-7, 8-10,
8-12
III-92
1-2,11-9, III-57, III-59, III-80, N-57 , N-73, VI-22,
VI-43 - VI-44, VI-49, 8-1, 8-10, 8-12
III-72, VI-48
1.6,11-3,11-9,11-20, II-53, II-57, III-51- m -54,
N-13 - N-15, N-64 - N-66, VI-2, VI-5, VI-8, VI-14,
VI-15, VI-22, VI-26, VI-60, VI-64, 8 -7, 8-12, 8-27,
8-30
1-2,11-9, III-57, III-59, 1II-82, N-50, N-57,
VI-22, VI-29, VI-43 - VI-44, VI-50, 8-1, 8-10,
8-12
III-l03
III-39, N-8·
III-45, IV-9, IV-59
III-39, N-8, VI-44 - VI-45, VI-56, VI-58, VI·61,
VI-67, 8-5, 8-10
11-26, IV-20 - IV-21
11-54,111-49, N-12, N-59, 8-28
1-22,1-27,11-10,11-17 - 11-18, 11-26, II-54, II-57,
III-4, III-43, III-98 - III-lOO, N-8, IV·22,
N-31 - N-34, N-56, N-80 - N-83 , VI-2, VI·5,
VI-18 - VI-20, VI-22, VI-37, VI-52 - VI-53,
VI-55 - VI-56, VI-6l, VI-64, 8·6, 1'-13, 8-28
1-7,11-10,11-41,11-57, III-98, IV-31, N-80,
VI-20 - VI-2l, 8-7, 8·13
III-lO

(none)
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